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Private First Class
JUNIOR G. JONES (.38474779) •
Co~ I, 33lst Int"antry

)
)
)

l
)
)

8:1) DFABM DIVISION
Trial by GCM, convened at Audtm le

Roman, France, 8 October 1944.
Sentences Dishonorable discharge,
total forfeitures and confinement
at ha.rd labor tor lite. Eastern
Branch, United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Gr"nhann, New York.

uomma by BOARD or REVmr No. 1
lUI'ER, SARGENT and STEVENS, Judge J.d'9'0Catea

cJucL IJ 5:=;1r=-1£p..........,...__.
BY AuzHomrv or Tuf)G
f)

,

BY.Ji_f G,-!NftL;J>

c M1l_

L
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~ -"~ (,
1. Th• record of trial in the case of the soldier ~u{ed a )( ,-- ON ;J.6 Ft:J3S}
has bHn examined by th9 Board of Rmn.
·····
2.. Accused was tried upon th• f'ollowing Charge and Speci.fica
tion:
CHARGE: Viola.tion of the 75th Article of War.
Specirication: In that Prin.te First Class Junior
G. Jones, CC>lllp&ey' I, 3.31st Intmtry, did, at
or near La Sftll.llarie, France, on or •bout
10 J~ 1944, while before the ene111.1, shame
~ :nm &ft1 from his c~, and did not
return until apprehended by the llil.1ta.ry"
police..

He pleaded not guilty and, all of the Jll8Jllbers of the court present
at the time the vote was taken concurrillg, was found guilty of the
Charge alld Specification. Evidence was introduced ot one previous
conviction by special court-~tial tor absence without leaw tor
21 days in Tiolation of Article ot l'ar 61. ill members of the court
present at the time the vote was t.ken concurring, he was eentenced
to be shot to death with llWlketry. The reviewing authorit7, the
Comnand1ng General, 83d Intentr,y Division, approved the sentence
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but recoJ1111Snded that it be commuted to llie imprisonment and
torwarcfad the record ct trial tor action Wlder Articles otWar
48 and 50. The eontind.ng authority, the Commanding General,
European Theater of' Operations, confirmed the sentence, btlt due
to unUBual circumstances in the case and the recommendation of
the appointing authority, commuted it to dishonorable discharge
trom the service, torteiture of' all J>8.1' and allowances due or to
become due, aDd oontinement at hard labor tor the term ct accuaed•a
:natural lite, deaignated the Eastern Branch, United. States Dieci•
pHnary Berracka, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of continement,
and withheld the order directing execution ct the sentence parswmt
to Article of War 50!. The action of' the confirming authorit,' in
comuting the sentence was taken under the provisions of Article ct
War 50.

3. Undisputed nidence tor

f'ollowing:

the prosecution established the

On· 9 Ju17 1944 C~ I, .331.st Infantry, led an attack .
the enem;y up to a crossroads near Sailltecy and La Semallarie,
France·, which objeotive the co~ held under enemy tire on 10 Jul7.
During the night ot 10-ll JW.,-, the enemy- counter-attacked with tanks
and drove the col!lp8.ey' back. Several attacke tailed. bit tinall.7 the
company succeeded in a f'lank1ng attack which "cleaned out the position•
(R?-S,12,19). Accused wur a r1f'l.eman in Compaey I and as such his
proper position was in the front lines on and af'ter 10 J~. He was
assigned no duty' which would require his presence elsewhere (R6-7,S).
A check ot Compacy I by' the compe.ny- commander on 14 and 15 Jul,- showed
that accused was absent, nor was he present on 20 ~. The COl!lJ>8ll7
was under enem.r tird throughout the period 9•20 Ju'.cy' (R20). ..
against

On 20 Jul.7 the communications sergeant ot Co!!!p&.ey I saw
accused with another soldier on a road near the position ct the )24th
Field Artillery. Accused was headed toward the kitchen, was dressed
in clean olive drabs and wu cleanq shaven, in contrast to the mudcJ7,
unshann appearance ot soldiers on the front lines. He stated in repq
to the sergeant•• inquirJ', however, th&t be had. been up on the front
line fighting. The sergeant directed him to take steps to return to
the com~ •bec•nse we needed him•, ba.t although accused eaid that he
would do so, he tailed to return to the COlllpaey' that dq (R9). He
waa not present with the co~ between 20 and 26 Jul,- (R9,12).
On 25 Jul,- a military policeman on straggle patrol aet ac
cused on the str~r line (Rl.3) some distance behind the front lines.
He was emerging from a narrow strip ot woods with two other soldiers.
One ot the three volunteered the statement that •tbe7 were turning
themselns in•. There were three other soldiers about 30 ,.ards behind
them. The 11en, who were d1rt7 in appearance, were taken into cuatod,
(Rl.4-15). Accused was returned to his organization 25 or 26 Jul,- (R9).
On 29 Jul.7 1944, after the otticial investigating officer
warned hiJa oZ his rights, accused voltmtaril,- executed the following
statement, admitted in evidence as Prosecution Exhibit 1, without
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objection b;r the detense (Rl6-17)a
•I am a member ot C~ 'I', .33lat In
tantey' and on or ab:Jut 10 July' 19.44, n were
engaged 1n a tire tight with the enem;r. That
night the eneJey" countet"•attaoked with tanks
aIJd as 1fl1 heart bad been lmrtillg, I went to
the rear where I attached JliY88lt to a mortar
squad

ot

c~

•x•.

PriTate Sumner waa

with me. The next morning we went to the
rear and stopped a.t the motor pool where we
asta;red tor f'our or tive d&:'ll• We astarted
ba.ck tor the front but I couldn't force rq
selt to go so I stopped at a t1r1ng position
or the 324.th Field Artille17, where I stqed
tor sevval dqs. I bad started forward and
had .stopped tor chow when picked, up b;y the
Milit&17 Police•.
I

The din11ion neuropqchiatrist 1n his testim0D.7 identi•
tied an o.tticial report ot f:fnd:fngs with respect to accused, of a

sanit7 board, ot which witness na president, appointed
sion commarider and dated S August 19.44. The portion or
containing the conclusions ot the beard was admitted in
the defense eta.ting it had no objection, aa Prosecution
(Rl8), and reads as tollowss

b;r the dirl·
the report
ni.dence,
Exhibit 2

•It is th18 beard's opinion thats
a.. This soldier understood. right from wrong,
and with regard to the or.tense charged, he could ad•
here to the right; turthermore, he wu at the time
so .tar .tree from mental de!'ect, disease or derange•
ment as to be a.bl.e, concerning the particular act
charged, betJl to distinguish right !rem wrong and
to adhere to the right.
b. He is sane and mentall7 reBpODBible tor the
ottemse com!d.tted.
c. The accused is sutt1c1entl7 sane to intelll
~ntl;r conduet or cooperate 1n his defense•.
Upon cross-examination the 1t'itness complied with the request ot the
detense com:isel to read to the court a tarther portion ot the :mentioned
report, consisting or .tacts brought out from accused by' questions ot
the board upon which th.El)" based their conclusion as to his sanit7. The
trial judge advocate pointed out that such portion n.s not ottered in
evidence tor the prosecution (RlS) • The portion reads in pertinent part
as tollows:

•mITARY HISTORY
Aecordil:lg to the soldier, he n.s trained as
an anti-tank gunner a:cd driver; his infantr;r train
ing was onl7 while with this D~nl!lion; tormerl7 was
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a member or tho 7Sth Division. He lett
bis organization on about 10 July' 1944,
and be!ore being returned b;r the Militaey
Police on 25 July' 1944, had been ordered
b,r a noncommissioned otticer to return to
bis organization - this he tailed to do.
He gave, as bis reason tor leaviDg, the
tact that be had a heart ache; this is a
coirplaint ot more than one years duration;
examination at the time of interview re
naled no cardiac abnormality, with a blood
pressure within normal limits. Also was
quite nervous, but this subsided within a
te11 days. He knew that learlng his organi•
zation, especial.lJr when they were in the
line, was against military rules; his act
was not premedJated. He could not make
up bis mind about the prospect ot return
to duty, even i t the opportunity were
given to him; no reasons were given for
this ind.ecieion•.

4. (a) For the defense, the division }>S1'Chiatrist n.s re
called and testified in substance that before questioning a man the
sanity board warned him ot his rights under Article or War 24 and
told him that s:tlY' testiJLOIIY he gan them was JUE1rel7 hear sq. Thq
positi'ftl)" gave the men to imderstand that whatever th97 told the
board might not be usechga1net thea (R.22).

(b) After his rl.gh"&s were explailled to hill, accused
elected to remain silent (R23).

5. The record ia clear that while betore the ene1117, at the
time and place alleged, accused ran awq from his compaz::17. Both

elements of the ottense in violation ot Article ot War 75- were f'all.7
established (CM Ere> 4005, 5umner, and authorities therein cited).
The exact manner of the termination of accused• a unauthorized ab
sence, tollowing his running a."0:3', does not clearly' appear, nor ia
it material to his guilt (Ct: CM ETO 4820, Skovsn, and authorities
therein cited).

o.. Major Norman P. Cowden, Assistant Adjutant General ot
the S3rd Inrantr;r Division, who by command ot the diviflion commander
referred the case tor trial, was appointed &r..d sat aa a member ot
th'9 court (B2). His act was pcrel.y' administra.tiTe and in the absenw
ot ch•JJ enge (R3) and or indication or inj'L'\17 to aZJ:1' ot accuaed •a
substantial rightsl the irMgularity 1JJB:f be regarded as harmless
(CU E?O 4004, ~J.
7. A:Iq' error 1n recebing in evidence that portion or the
report ot tindings ot the B8Jlit7 board conaisting ot accused'• state
;aents concerning the alleged otf'enise, was selt-invited by' the det•DH.
•'..l'r:·_•
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In Tie• or the tact that accused• a TOluntary st&tement, ms.de
upon the official investigati0111 admitted certain elements ot
the ottenae, 81lCh selt•invited error may not be deemed to have

injuriousq attected arr,- ot ac0t1Bed'• aubetantia1 rights. Thie

i i true even though the conteasion was 1Dduced by hope ot benefit
instilled b.T the president's statement that it was bearsq aDd.
might not be used against hill (CM E'l'O 422, GreenJ CM El'O 438,
H, A, §mith; CM ETO 1693, ~J CM l!'!OO 31'17, Colson and Brown)•

8. The charge sheet shows that accused is 20 years tive
months of age and was inducted 25 Fe~ 1943 at T,-ler, Tex.u.
No prior service is ahown.

9. The court was legall.Jr constituted and had jurisdiction
ot the person and of.tense. No errors injuriously' attectin.g the
substantial rights ot accused were committed during the trial.
The Board ot Renew is ot the opinion that the record or trial
is le~ sutticient to support the tindings ot guilt7 and the
sentence as cOJmnU.ted.
10. The penalty tor misbebaTior betore the ene117 is death
or 81lCh other punisbmen1i as the court-martial JDB:3' direct (AW 75).
The designation ot the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplin&.17
Barracks, Greetlhaven, New York, as the place or confinement is
proper (AW J.2; Cir,210, WD, l4 Sep 194.3, sec, VI, as amended).
/'/

/ ·..

f, . .·
/.'
/
_..._--"--·-'..-..'_________Judge
''

Advocate

~/~e~ud[IAd-ate
/:w#l/£.. rJ?t<~«+ 7 J

Judge Advocate
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1st Ind.

war Department, Branch Ottice ot The Judge .AdTOCate General with
the l!nropean Theater ot Operat1oll8.
9 nEG19'14
TOs Com
:manding General, Eurcpean Theater ot Operatfons, APO 887, u. s. ~.
1.

In the case o:f' Private First Class JUNIOR G. JONES

('38474r.9), Company I, .3.3lst Intantry, attention is invited to the
foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record ot trial
is legall.y sufficient to support the findings or guilty mi the
sentence, as commuted, which holding is hereby approved. Under the
provisions of Article ot War 5ot, you now have author1 ty' to order
execution of such sentence.
2. When copies ot the published order are forwarded to this
o:f'tice, they- should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and thi8
indorsement. The tile number ot the record in this office is CM ETO
4967. For convenience of reference please place that number in
brackets at the end of the order: (CK ETO 4967).

/ /flt-1 t!JC?t-j
E. C. McNEIL,

Brigadier General, United States J.:rrrir,
~sistant Judge Advocate General.

(Sentence as coJ11D.uted ordered executed.

GCID 145, ETO, 21 Dec 1944)

(7)

Branch Office of 'l'he Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
APO 887

3 JUL 1945

BOCi.RD OF REVIEW NO. 2

CM ETO 4979

UNI TE D

S TAT E S
v.

)

)

)

BRITTAlff BASE SBCTION, COIU1IUNI
C.A.TIONS ZOim, EUROPE.Al'~ THEATER

OF

OPER~:..TIONS

)

Privates LEONhHD J. ASHLEY)
(36836500), and l~Ni'<ETB D. )
BUC~IBZ.'"tGBH (36271317), both)
of 666th Medical Clearing )
Company
)
)
)
)

Trial by GCivI, convened at Renne s,
Brittany, France, 9 November
1944. Sentence as to each
accused: Dishonorable discharge,
total forfeitures and confinement
at hard labor for 15 years.
United States Penitentiar~r,
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.

HOLDING by BOARD CF HEVIE'N NO. 2
Vt..N BENSCHOT::!:N', HILL and .nJLI.A.N, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers
named above has been examined by the Board of Review.
2. Accused, with their consent, were tried together
upon the following charges and specifications:

ASHLEY
CHA.RGE:

Viola ti on of the 93rd Article of Viar.

Specification· 1: In that Private Leonard
J. Ashley, 666th Medical Clearing
Company .APO 339, United States Army,
did at Vezin, Ille et Vilaine, France,
on or about 7th October 1944, unlawfully
enter the dwelling of konsieur Gilles
Anger, with intent to commit a criminal
offense, to wit, Larceny therein.
CC':::~E.NT~AL
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Specification 2: In thst * * * did at Vezin,
Ille et Vilaine, France, on or about 8th
October 1944, unlawfully enter the dwelling
and cafe of l~onsieur Jean Touffet with
intent to commit a crj_minal offense, to
wit, larceny therein.
Specification 3: In that * * * did, at or
near Vezin, Ille et Vilaine, France,
on or about 7 October 1944, feloniously
take, steal, and carry away about 15,000
francs, lawful ~oney of France, value
about ~300.00, the property of Gilles
.anger.
Specification 4: In that * * * did, at or
near Vezin, Ille et Vilaine, France,
on or about 8 October 1944, feloniously
take, steal, and carry away two bottles
of rum, and two bottles of wine, total
value about ~4.00, the property of Jean
Touffet.
BUCHBE:8GER

Same Charge and specifications as above set
forth except for appropriate transportation
of the names of accused.
Each accused pleaded not guilty and each was found guilty
of the Charge and specifications preferred against him.
No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. Each
accused was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the
service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to
become due and to be confined at hard labor at such place
as the reviewing authority may direct, for 15 years.
The reviewing authority approved the sentences, desig
~ated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Penn
sylvania, as the place of confinement, and forwarded
the record of trial for action pursuant to Article )f
War 50~-.

3. The evidence introduced by the prosecution was
substantia.lly as follows:

Witt 1..n:HTtAL
- 2 -
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Gilles Anger and his daughter Germaine resided
at Vezin, a village in the vicinity of Rennes, France
(R9, 11, 20). .A.t about midnight, 7 October 1944, a United
States Army captain and the two accused, all three total
strange·rs to the .Angers, knocked loudly on the latter's
door, at the same time calling out, "here mademoiselle,
here mademoiselle". After waiting a few minutes, they
forced the door open, entered the house and lighted the
lamp (Rlo,11,15-17,20,21). The captain called accused
Ashley and together they proceeded to search the room,
opening cupboards a,nd drawei·s. While doing this, the
captain kept saying "Boche Boche" (Rl2). When they came
to Anger's personal cupboard it was found locked and
.Ashley opened it with a false key which he took out of
his own pocket (Rll,12,21). Either the officer or Ashley
opened the drawer which contained from 15,000 to 20,000
francs belonging to Gilles Anger. Ashley took some bank
notes out of the drawer and put them in his pocket.
Anger immediately recovered them from Ashley's pocket
and replaced them in the drawer (Rl2). The captain also
took money from the drawer and placed it in his pocket •
.~nger succeeded in taking it back and concealing it
(R27,28). While the captain and Ashley were, engaged
in searching the room and taking the money from the
drawer, accused Buchberger was standing back talking
with Germaine and doing· nothing (R24). When the three
left the house the captain took with him the drawer with
money in it (R22,23). This drawer, containing some of
.Anger's personal papers and a 50 franc note, was found
early the next morning in a ditch about 400 meters from
the house (R44,45). On the same morning the commanding
officer o'f accused searched Buchberger and found 4245
francs 11 wadded up and stuffed" in one of his shirt pockets
(R47).
At about one o'clock in the morning of 8 October,
after leaving Anger's house, the captain and both accused
went to Jean Touffet's cafe and butcher shop situated in
the same village. Touffet was in bed. They forced the
door open, entered the cafe and put on the ltght. When
Touffet came down into the cafe, the two accused laid
hands on him to see if he was armed (R30,36). They re
mained there about an hour and 11 looked aromd the house".
Touffet, unable to speak English and wishing to get rid
of them went to ~nger's house to find a woman called
"Marien who lived there and who could speak a little

cc:;;rnrn111\L
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English (R35). The captain remained in the cafe, but
the two accused followed Touffet part of the way (R38).
~oth accused took with them three bottles of rum and
three bottles of wine from the cafe without paying for
them and without the consent of Touffet who was the
owner. The wine and rum had a value re~nectively of
80 francs and about 60 francs per bottle' (R34).
4. Accused, after their rights as witnesses were
explained to them, elected to remain silent and no evi
dence was introduced in their behalf.

5. The record of trial in the case of the captain
who participated in the incidents above related (CM ETO
4975, Baer) discloses that several charges, all arising
out of the same transactions, were preferred against
the captain. The first charged a violation of .A,rticle
of War 93 and contained four specifications alleging
two housebreakings and two robberies. This charge and
the specifications thereunder were cancelled on the charge
sheet and were not referred for trial. The captain was
tried however, on two specifications under Article of
War 9~, one allegihg that he wrongfully drank intoxicating
liquor with Ashley and Buchberger, and the other that he
was drunk and disorderly in uniform in a public place,
to wit, Touffet's cafe. He was tried three days before
accused by a general court-martial appointed by the same
au~hor·i ty v. ho appointed the court in this case and who
also acted as the reviewing authority in both cases.
1

The captain although apparently available, was
not called as a witness in this case by either the pro
secution or the court.
It is impossible to find any just reason for
the disparity in the treatment of the officer and the
enlisted men. Such gros~ inequality in the incidence of
the law upon persons jointly involved in the same criminal
transactions cannot be defended. Nevertheless, it is
clear that the unjustified failure to prosecute one of
several joint offenders does not as a matter of law affect
the criminal liability of any of them.

6. Housebreaking is unlawfully entering another's
building with intent to commit a criminal offense therein
0W1':, 1928, par.149.§., p.169). The unauthorized and
forcible entries by accused into Anger's house and
cc::;·;2ENTIAL
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Touffet's care in the aiddle of the night, and their
unauthorized and unexplained conduct in searching both
places and taking Anger's money end Touffe't 's. bottles
of wine and rum without their consent, warranted the
inference that accused broke into each building with
th~ intent to commit larceny therein.
The evidence
justified the conclusion that accused were acting jointly
and were therefore in each instanc~ equally guilty of
housebreaking.
The evidence sustains findings that both accused
acting jointly at the time and place alleged, committed
larceny of French currency belonging to Gilles Anger,
of a value undetermined, and that they also committed
larceny of wine and rum belonging to Jean Touffet, of
a value not exceeding $20.00. Every element of larceny
was fully proved in each instance by uncontroverted
evi~ence (MCM, 1928, par.149g, p.173).
The presence of the captain and his participa
tion in the illegal activities in question do not relieve
accused from criminal liability for their misconduct.
It does not appear that they acted in obedience to his
orders, and, in any event, what was done was so palpably
illegal and so manifestly beyond the scope of the officer's
authority that men of ordinary sense and understanding
would have known such activity to be illegll. (MCM, 1928,
par.148~, p.163; Winthrop's Military Law and Precedents
(~eprint, 1920), pp.296-297).
7. The charge sheet shows that accused Ashley is
31 years of age and was inducted 17 November 1943 at
Fort Sheridan, Illinois, and that accused Buchberger
is 37 years of age and was inducted 16 October 1942 at
Fort Sheridan, Illinois. Neither had prior service.

8. The court was legally constituted and had. juris
diction of the persons and offenses. No errors injuriously
affecting the substantial rights of either accused were
committed during the trial. The Board of Review is of
the opinion that the record of trial is legally suffiaient
to.support the findings of guilty of the Charge against
each accused and of Specifications 1, 2 and 4 thereunder,
and only so much of the finding of guilty of Specification
3 of each Charge as involves a finding of guilty of larceny
of an unkown quantity of francs of a value not exceeding
$20, and legally sufficient to support the sentences.
COi~l lJE.tHIA\.
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9. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized
upon conviction of housebreaking by Article of War 42
and section 22-1801 (6155) District of Columbia Code.
The designation of the United States Penitentiary, Lewis
burg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement is proper
(Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.1Q(4), 3Q).

udge Advocate
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1st Ind.
War Oepartm.mt, Branch Office ot The Ju:lge Advoc~~General with
the European Theater or Operations.
\ '3 lUL 1~4:>
TO: Command
ing General, Normandy Base Section, Communications Zone, US Forces,
European Theater, APO 562, U. s. Arrrv·
(THRU: Commanding General, Communications Zone, United States Forces,
European Theater).
1. In the case or Privates IEONA.RD J. ASHLEY (.368.36500)
and KENNE'IH D. BUCHBERGER (.36271317), both of the 666th Medical Clear
ing Comi:any, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the
Boa.rd or Review that tm record or trial is legally sufficient to
support the findings ot guilty or the Charge against each accused
and or Specifications l, 2 and 4 thereunder and only so much ot
tm finding or guilty ot Specification .3 ot each Charge as involves
a finding or guilty or larceny of an unknown quantity or francs of
a value n:)t exceeding $20, and legally sufficient to support the
sentmces, which holding is hereby approved. Urxier the provisions
of Article of War 50i, you now have authority to order execution
of the sentences.

2. Both accused have previous good records and both have
been in conf'inemmt since their conviction in Novanber 1944. In
view or these facts and especially or the other aspects of this
case set forth in JI\Y' letter to the Conmanding General, Communications
Zone, European Theater of Operations, dated l4 February 1945, it is
reoonmended that the unexecuted portion of' each senten::e be remitted
arrl that both accused be restored to duty.

3. The publication or the gemral court-martial order am
the order or the execution ot the sentences may be done by you as
the successor in oomnand to the Conrnarxiing General, Brittany Base
Section, Communications Zone, European Theater of Operations, and
as the officer commanding £or the time being as provided by Article
ot War 46.
4. When copies of the published order are forwarded to
this office, they should be accomµmied· by the foregoing holding
and this indorsement. The file nunber of the record. in this office
is CM ETO 4979. For a:>nvenie:r:ce of reference, please place tba.t mllD
ber in brackets at the end of the order: (CM ETO 4979).

f'// . : .~

A

h0t'1ttcu;
E. C. McNEIL,
Brigadier-General, United States ArQ'
Assistant. Judge Advocate Gemral.

Branch Oi'fice of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
APO 887
BOARD OF :REVIEW NO. 1

(15)

12.DEC1944

CME.TO 4986
UNITED

ST.ATES)

v.
Private JULIW A. RUBINO
(31330567), Company G,
137th Intantry

)
)
)
)
)
)

)
)

35TH INFANTRY DIVISION
Trial by GCM, convened at Oriocourt,
France, 17 November 1944. Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge, total for
feitures and confinement at bard
labor feyr life, United States
Disciplinary BaITacks, Leavenworth,
Kansas.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1
RITm, SARGENl' and STEVENS, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has
been examined by the Board of Review.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification:
CHARGE: Violatbn of the 58th Article of War.
Specification: In that Private Julius A. Rubino,
Company "G", 137th Infantry, did, at Gremece1,
France, on or about 3 October 1944, desert the
service of the United States by absenting him
self' without proper leave from his organization
with intent to avoid hazardous duty, to wit:
combat with the enemy, and did remain absent
in desertion until he was apprehended at or near
Nancy, France, about 11 October 191+4.:

He pleaded guilty to the Specif'ication except the words "desert the ser
vice of the United States bY" absenting himself without proper leave from
his organization with intent to avoid hazardous duty, to wits combat
with the ene!llY'" and "in desertion until he was apprehended", substituting
therefor respectively the words "absent himself without proper leave from
his organization" and "without leave until he sUITendered himself'", ·or
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the excepted words not gullt7, ot the substituted words guilt7, and not
guilt7 o£ the Charge but guilty o£ a violation o£ Article of War 61.
He was found guilty o£ the Specification with the.foregoing exceptions
and substitutions, and not guilty of' the Charge but guilty o£ a viola
tion ot Article of' War 61. No evidence of' previous convictions was
introduced. He was sentenced to be dishonorab17 discharged the service,
to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, ard to be con
fined at bard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority my direct,
tor lif'e. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the
United States Disciplinal7 Barracks, Fort (l!lic) Leavenworth, Kansas, as
the place of' confinement, and forwarded the record of' trial tor action
pursuant to Article of' War

Sot.

).

The evidence

tor the prosecution was substantially as f'ollowaa

On 3 October 1944 accused was a rifleman in Compa?Jy" G, 137th
Inf'antrf.
The company was holding a defensive position in Gremecey,
France, at a distance of' 300 to 800 yards from the en81111 and its mission
was to watch outpost lines in Gremecey Forest (R7 1 10,14). Except tor a
small amount or intermittent e.rtiller;r fire there was no action that dq
and no advance was made (RS,10). In compliance with orders, the leader
and assistant leader of accused's squad at about 1700 hours established
outposts for the security of the squad area that night (RlO). The
assistant squad leader notified accused and Private Kelly, who occupied
the same foxhole, that they were to go on guard from 1900 to 2100 hours.
He gave Kelly a watch so that they could awaken their relief (Rl.3,15,17).
A heavy machine p , emplaced in that part ot the area, was also to be
guarded by them lRlO). No fixed plaoe was designated as the guard
post since the elementS of' the squad were situated so close to one another
that a guard could observe bis post without leaving his foxhole. The
squad leader saw accused in bis foxhole that evening wblle it was still
daylight (Rl.3). The guard was not checked or inspected until 0430 hours
the following morning, when it was discovered that both accused and
Kelly were gone from their foxhole and were not anywhere in the squad
area.
They left none or their equipment behind them (Rl0-11). Accused
had not been given permission to leave {R7,11).
It was not known whether
he :Pertormed his tour of guard duty or any part or it before leaving (Rl5,
17). The post remained unguarded after he and lelly lef't, and the right
fi.ank of the squad was,e:zposed (Rl7).
He was alone when he returned to
bis organization on 11 October 1944 (RS,11).
A .certified extract cow
of' the compa?JY's morning report received in evidence contained entries
to the effect that he was absent without leave from 3 to 11 October 1944
(RS; Pros.Ex.A).

Accused joined the COIDJ?8llY sometime in July 1944 (Rll). The
squad leader testified that he saw nothing wrong with him when under
fire, and that he did his share of fighting in the squad (R12) • He
was a rifleman but was later give11 a Browning Automatic Rifle (Rl6).
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During his absence the company did not engage in ailY' action with the
enemy', and at the time be returned it was in reserve (RS).

4. The defense offered no evidence. After his rights were ex
plained to him accused elected to make the :following unsworn statement
through his counsel (Rl?-18):
"The accused is nineteen years old. He was
inducted into the army on 24 ~ch 1943.
He
received his basic training with the ?5th ln
.fantry Division.
He was with the ?5th Divi
sion throughout basic training and for a short
while thereafter. He was then put into a
replacement outfit and landed overseas in June,
1944. On July Joth; he was assigned to the
137th Infantry and has been with that organiza·
The accused states that
· tion since that time.
he has taken care o:f his share of the Krauts;
that he was in a certain .foxhole with another
soldier on the night of October 3rd. The
accused further states that action against the
enemy at this particular time was at a minimum;
that no one in the organization had any parti
cular reason to anticipate a counterattack and
that the whole system o.f security preparation
was more or less lax. They were maintaining
some members of each· squad awake at night, as
is natural in combat. The accused was in this
hole with his watch-buddy who had been given
the watch and the responsibility of maintain
ing this post. This other soldier suggested
that they could take this opportunity to go
into town. The accused did not at first see
the percentage in going into town that way,
but after some pressing on the part of his com
rade, he consented to go with him as the accused
lmew the way, and the other soldier had no idea
of the route, while the accused bad such lmow
ledge. The other nan and he made their way
back to town and they stayed there that night,
and the next day, accused wishes to return to
his organization. The other soldier refused
to accompany him, and the accused, rather than
go back alone, stayed out with the other nan.
They were gone about a total of seven days.
Finally, the accused decided he would have to
go back to his organization.
He had learned
that the organization had not moved, and so he
went to the MP he f oun:l along the road and
asked that transportation be fln'nished to take
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him back to his organization.
He was returned
through Regimental Headquarters, and went down
t.o his company. After talking with his platoon
leader and sergeants - the platoon leader was
new at that time; the sergeants were old - he
was told that no charges would be pref"erred
against him, but that .further situations or
this type would be punished by court-martial.
He apologized .for his behavior.
However, a
few days later, he was told to pack his things
and move back to Regiment, where he was incar
cerated and held until this date. That is the
substance o.r the unsworn statement o£ the ac
cused".

5. The plea o£ guilty to absence without leave .for the period al
leged was fully supported by the evidence.
The circumstances under which
he absented himseli' add to the gravity o£ his dereliction.
It appears
from the evidence, however, that there was an almost complete lack of
supervision over the guards.
In an area as compact as that occupied by
the squad in this case it is difficult to see how the absence of accused
from his post, and o£ the guards who were to relieve him, could have
remained unnoticed from 1900 hours on 3 October until 0430 hours the
following morning.
This extreme relaxation of controls evolved from
experience for the effective maintenance of Recurity measures may have
tended to minimize the importance o£ guard duty to a soldier as youthful
as accused.
It may explain in part the existence of the state 0£ mind
which permitted him to commit the of.fense under such aggravating circum
stances as are disclosed by the evidence.
6.
The charge sheet shows that accused is 19 years o£ age and was
inducted 24 March 1943. No prior service is shown.
7.
The court was legally constituted and bad jurisdiction of the
person and offense.
No errors injuriously af.fecting the substantial
rights o£ accused were committed during the trial.
The Board o£ Review
is o£ the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to
support the findings o£ guilty and the sentence.
8.
The penalty for absence without leave from commarxl is such pun
ishment as a court-martial may direct (AW 61; EO 9267, 9 Nov 1942). The
designation of a United States Disciplinary Barracks as the place of con
finement is authorized (AW 42), but the designation o£ the United States
Disciplinary Barracks, Leavenworth, Kansas, should be changed to the
Eastern Branch, United States DisciplJ.nary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York
(Cir.210, WD, 14 Sep 1943, sec.VI, as amended). ·
/fa
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lst Ind.
War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the
European Theater of Operations.
1 2 DEC tQ.14
TO: Commanding
General, Headquarters 35th Infantry Division, APO 35, U. S. Army.
1.
In the case of Private JULIUS A. RUBilIO (31330567), Company G,
137th Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board
of Review that the record o~ trial is legally sufficient to support the
findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved.
Under the provisions of .Article of War 50t, you now have authority to
order execution of the sentence.

2. Pursuant to pertinent directiveB of the War Department, the
place of confinement should be changed to the Eastern Branch, United States
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York (Cir.210, WD, 14 Sep 1943,
sec.VI, as amended by Cir.311, WD, 26 Nov 1943, sec.VI, and Cir.321, WD,
11 Dec 1943, sec.II, par.l). This may be done in the published order
directing execution of the sentence.

3. There was no evidence of previous convictions of accused by
court-martial and there is no indication that his character in civil life
was bad.
He was 19 years or age when he committed the offense. His
squad leader testified that he saw nothing wrong with him when under fire
and that, as far as he could see, accused "did his share of fighting in
the, squad".
The Division psychiatrist states that this soldier reveals
no abnormal psychiatric behavior. The laxity disclosed by the evidence
in the observance by his unit of rules applicable to guard duty rray well
have contributed to this soldier's delinquency.
The offense of which
he was found guilty was not desertion but absence without leave.
In
view of these facts, it is believed that he should not be separated from
military service and freed from the hazards and dangers of combat by
incarceration, until all possibilities of salvaging his value as a
soldier have been exhausted. The Government should preserve the right
to use his services in a combat area.
In view of the prevailing policy
in this theater of conserving rranpower, I recommend that consideration
be given to a substantial reduction. in the period of confinement, the
designation of an appropriate disciplinary training center as the place
of confinement, with suspension of the execution of the dishonorable
discharge until the soldier's release from confinement. Ii' this
recommendation is followed, supplemental action should be forwarded to
this office for attachment to the record of trial.
4, When copies of i;he published order are forwarded to this oi'f'ice,
they should be. accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement.
he file number of the record in this office is CM El'O 4986. For con
~
ence of reference please place that n
in brackets at the end
<;';tire crder1 (Cll ETC 4986).
/
~
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/

E. C. McNEIL,

Brigadier General, United States Ax'!!f3', ·
Assistant Judge Advocate General.
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Branch Office o.1' The Judge ..ldvocate General
with the
Eu.repeal}. Theater of Operations
jp() SS7

17 JAN 1945

BOARD OF REV.mr !TO. l
Cll F:1.'0 4987

ON I TED

STATES

)

~)
Pri~ate

First Class JOHN

ERUCKm, Jll. (42022397),
Company B, 137th In1'antey

)
)
)
)
)

.35TH INFANTRY DIVISIOI
Trial bf GCM, conve·ned at Oriocourt,
France, 17 NoTel!i>er 1944. Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge, total for
feitures and confil'lel'Mmt at hard
labor for life. United States Dis
ciplinary Barracks, Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas.

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVllJf NO. 1
RITER, SARGENT and STEVENS, Judge I Advocates

1. The record of trial in the ease ot the soldier named above
has been examined b;r the Board ot ReTiew.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following charges and specii'ica-.

tions:
CH.ARGR I:

Violation of the 58th Article o.1' War.

Specification: In that Private First Class
John Brucker Jr, Company ·"B", 137th
Intant?'T, did at Cereue$.l, France, on
or about 17 September 1944, desert
the service o! the United States by
absenting himself without proper leave
!rom his organization with intent to
avoid hazardous d11t;r, to wit: combat
with the enenJ1, and did remain absent
in desertion until he was apprehended
at or near Nancy, Franc~, on or about
29 October 1944.·
CONFIDE~TfAl
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ClWlGE II:

Violation of the 64th Article of "';1a.r.

Specification: In tha~ ***having received
a lawful order from Lieutenant Colonel
Alfred K. Clark, Infantry, his superior
officer, to report to the Commanding
Officer, Company "Bu, 137th Infantry,
for duty, did, at .Alincourt, France,
on or about .30 October 1944, willfully
disobey the same.
He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court present
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the
Specification of Charge I, except the words "he was apprehended at
or near Nancy, France, 11 guilty o! Charge I and guilty of Charge II
and its Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was
introduced. Three-fourths of the members of' the court present at
the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dis
honorably discharged the service, to forfeit all. pay .and allowances
due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place
as the reviewing authority may direct, for the term of Ms natural
life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, as the
place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for action
pursuant to Article of ~'far 50-}.

3. Charge I and Specification:
was substantially as follows:

The evidence for the prosecution

.Accused joined the 137th Infantry as a replacement about
17 JulJr 1944, and v;as assigned to Company B as an ammunition bearer.
Ee was wounded and evacuated for a short time about 1 August 1944,
and returned to duty about 5 or 6 September 1944 (Rl.2). On 17
September, ''lhile acting as assistant gunner in the mortar section of
the 4th platoon, Company B, 137th Infantry (R7,10) he left without
authority while ·his organization was engaged in combat vdth the
enem;r, its mission being to take the village of Cereueil (R?). He
was carried on the compacy- morning report as 11.AWOL as of 17 Sept 44"
(R9;"Gov" Ex.A) and was returned by military police to duty 30
October 1944 (R.19). During his absence his company was engaged in
combat with the enemy (M,11). No evidence was adduced to indicate
his absence was terminated by apprehension (Rl9).

4. Charge II and Specification:
.undisputed.

The evidence, as follows, was

On 30 oc·__,ber 1944, at Alincourt, Fr&nce, Lieutenant
Colonel Alfred K,"';:iql,~k, Regimental Executive Officer, 137th Infantry,
·ordered accusedJa&t-1¥y way of confirmation, in writing to repqrt to
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his Commanding Officer, Company B, 137th Infantry-, without delay
(Rl3-l4;"Gov".Ex.B). There was no enetey" activity at .that time.
Accused ref'used to obey the order, made no effort to obey it, and
did not carcy it out. He said "he couldn't" (Rl4) and that "he
couldn't take itn or words to that effect (Rl5).

5. After his rights were explained to him, accused elected
to make an unsworn statement through his counsel (Rl7-1$). Defense
counsel then made the toll.owing statement:
"Accused states tha.t he is nineteen years of age.
He was inducted August 20th, 1943 and
received his basic training with the
6Jrd In!antcy Division. During basic
training, he specialized in training
with mortars and be~'\me, with the 6Jrd
Division, a Private First Class. He
was assigned to the 137th Infantry on
the 13th o! J\ll7, 1944, while the 35th
Division was engaged in the battle of
St. Lo. The accused satisfactorily per
formed his job of ammunition man in the
battle north or St. Lo, until he was
finally wounded by eneIIG" shrapnel and
evacuated to the hospital. He was in
the hospital. approximately a month vd.th
these wounds, and received the Purple
Heart award eventually. The wound was
in his right leg just above the lmee. It.
took quite a little while to heal.. and
he was finally returned to his organiza
tion through replacement channels. At the
time he was in the hospital, the accused
saw many sights he had not seen in his
short life before. ifon were coming in
with legs shot orr, arms missing; men with
eyes shot into M.indness. The accused had
a long tim~ ih the hospital to think.
However, he returned to his organization
willingly' through replacement channels
and was with his organization through several
skirmishea with the ene!Jl1'. However, each
time that a shell would burst, the suffer
ing he had seen in the hospital returned
to him. On or about the 17th o! September,
the accused recalls leaving his organization.
Just why he lert he is not sure. But he
did leave, and intended to be gone only a
short time until he could recover his com
po sure. The longer he stayed away, the
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bard.er it became to return. Finally, atter
an absence or some .t'ort7 days, he got up
courage in the comparJl' o.t' another soldier1
and turned himael! into the militar7 police.
He did not know exacUT what to expect when
he got back to his organization. He knew,
ot course, that he 110ul.d be punished for
learln&• He also knew it would do him veey
little good to return to his organization
since he bad been unable to st~ once before,
but he did return to the military police,
and through them, to the 1J7th Inrantey
Heaacmarters. There he was ~ld he shoul.d
return to his CO.mpanJ", and he told them he
could not do 1t. He was th en placed
under arrest and remained in arrest until
the time o.t' this trial. That is the accused's
unsworn statement- (IUS)
J.ccused personal.ly" added to the foregoing his own state
ment that he did not actually turn himself over to the {>Ollce, but
•werit into Nanq with the intention o.t' getting caught" (lUS).

6. AS regards Charge I and Specification, i~ has been held
b7 t.he Board of ReTiew that the commission of the offense charged
is pL"OVed b7 estsbllshing the existence or these four elements:
(1) that accused absented himsel.t' .t'rom his organization without
proper leave; (2) that the organization was under orders or antici
pateci orders involving hazardous dut;r; (:3) that he received actual
notir.a or such orders; and (4) that 11+. the time he absented himself
without leave he entertained the specific intent to avoid hazardous
dut,' (Cll !TO 2432, pu.rie; Cl[ E'l.'O 2473, Cantwell; CU ETO 24Sl, Newton).
The Board or Review is of the opinion that the evidence is legally
eut.t'icient to support the .t'indings of the court (CM ETO 5555, Slovik
and cases tbarein cited).
J.s regard.a Charge II and Specitica.tion, the evidence was
not disputed that accused committed the offense charged at the
time and place and in the manner alleged. The court's findings or
guilt7 were !'ul.17 warranted.

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 19 years or age
and was inducted 20 August 194~. Bo prior service is shown.
8. The court was legally constituted and ha.d~urisdiction of
the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the
suhstan'tial rights or accused were committed during the trial. The
Board of Review is or the opinion that +.he record o.t' trial is legally
sufficient to support the .findings or guilty and the sentence.
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9. The designation of United States Disciplinary Barracks,
Fort Leavenv;orth; Kansas, as the place of confinement should be
changed to the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenhaven, l~ew York (A:N 42; Cir.210, "JD, 14 Sep 1943, sec. v::i;, as
amended).
/i /
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1st Ind.

Ward Department, Braz:ice orrice o! The Jud~e Advocate General with

the European ·1hea.ter or Operations.
1 c JAN 1945 TO: Command
ing General, 35th Infantry Division, APO 35, U.S. J.rmy.

1. In the case of Private First Class JOH!I BRUCI::ER., JR.
(42022397), Company B, 137th In!antry, attention is invited to the
forezoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial
is lec;ally sufficient to su~:port the findings of guilty and the
sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions
of .Article of 7iar 501, you no-a have authority to order the execution
of the sentence.
2.

Pursuant to the provisions of Circular 210, i'Ta.r Department,

14 September 1943, Section VI, as runended, the place or confinement

should be changed to the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplimry
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. This may be done in the published
court-martial order.
3. 7Jhen copies of the published order are forvrarded to this
orfice, they shoild be accorapanied by the foregoing holding and
this indorsement. The fl.le number of the record in this office it
C1I ETO 4987. For convenience of reference please place that nuniber
in brackets at the end of the order: (CU ZTO 4987).

/IA~~
'"• C....c._,_,IL,

3rigadier

~sneral, United States A:rrrry,
~ssist<:.nt Judge ~~vocate ~eneral.
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Branch Office o.r The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
Aro

887

16J~N1945

BOARD OF REVml tJO. l
CJl ET'J 4988

U ?ii I T E D S T A T E S

Private .EIY/1.AP..D I.. FULTON
(38522125), Com~ I,
137th Infantry

)
)

35TH INFANTRY DIVISIOI:J

~

Trial by GCU, convened at Oriocourt,
France, 17 lfovember 1944. Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge, total for
feitures and confine.ment a.t ha.rd labor
.for lire. United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.

l

HOIDING by BOA.'11.D OF REVIE'J NO. l
RITER, SARGENT and STEVE.NS, Judge Advocates

1.
The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above
has been examined by the Board of Review.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifica

tions:
CHARGE I: Violation of the 58th Article of mr.r.
Specification: In that Private Edward L.
Fulton, Company 11 1 11 1 137th Infantry,
did, at or near Neuviller, France, on
or about 12 September 1944, desert the
service or the United States by absent
ing. himself without proper leave from
his organization with intent to avoid
hazardous duty, to wit: com.bat with the
enemy, and did remain absent in desertion
until he was apprehended at or near
Nancy, France, on or about 29 October 1944.
CHARGE II: Violation of the 64th Article of War.
Specification: In that
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a lawful command from Lieutenant Colonel
Alfred K. Clark, Infantry, his super.. ""-:
officer, to report to the Commanding
Officer, Company "I", 137th Infantry
for duty, did, at llincourt, France, on
or about 30 October 1944, willfully
disobey the same.
He pleaded not zuilty and, all of the mE'.mbers of the court present
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the
Specification of Charge I, except th~ words "was apprehended", sub
stituting therefor the words 11 surrendered himself!1 ; of the excepted
words not guilty, of the substituted words guilty, guilty of Charee
I and guilty of Charge II and its Specification. Ho evidence of
previous convictions was introduced. Three-fourths of the members
of the court present at the tir.le the vote was taken concurring, he
was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit
all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at
hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for
the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the
sentence, designated the United States Disciplinary Barracks, Fort
Leavenworth, Kansas, as the place of confinement, and fo:nrarded the
record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 50-1.

3. ;., cop7 of the charges was served upon accused the day
before the trial. Charges &nuld normally be served at least five
days before the date of trial. In this instance, since accused
stated specifically to the court just prior to his arraignment that
he did not object to being then brought to trial and the record of
trial showed that his defense was not prejudiced thereby, the Board
of Review is of the opinion that no substantial right of accused was
thus injuriously affected (United States ex rel Innes v. Crystal 131
Fed (2nd) 576, cert. denied 319 U.S. 755, 87 L.Ed. 17og, Rehearing
denied 319 U.S. 783, 87 l. Sd. 1727; C1~ ETO 3937, Bir.row; C'~ ETO 4095,

~).

4. Charge I and Specification:
tion was substantially as follows:

The evidence for the prosecu

On 11 September 1944, Company I, 137th Infantry, was
assigned the mission of establishing a beach head on the eastern
bank of the !loselle River at ?Ieuviller, France (R7,10). Accused,
a member of this company, was ;vith his squad at the beginning of the
operation o~ that day, but after his company crossed the river he
was absent (Rl0,12) and his status was described in the company
morning report as 11l0lOL as of 12 Sept i944u (R9; "Gov." Ex.A). He
was not with his organization until 30 October 1944 when he was seen
by lieutenant Colonel Al.free IC. Clark, Regi.'ilental Executive Officer,
\
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137th In1'antry, at the regimental. command post (Rl3), where
accused arrived under military police escort (aJJ+) •• During the
interim between ll September and 30 October 1941+ accused's company
was in action with the enemy (R.8,ll).

5. Charge II and Specification:
was undisputed:

The evidence, as !ollows,

On 30 October 1941+, at .Alincourt, Lieutenant Colonel
Cl..&rk, above described, ordered accused. orally and by way or con!irm

ation in writing to report to his commanding officer, Coin~ I,
lJ7tb Infantry, without delq (aJ.3-14; "Gov.'' Ex.B). There was no
enemy action at that time. Accused refused to obey the order and
did not ca.rry it out (IU4).

6. .A.!ter his rights were explained to him, accused elected
to make an unsworn statement through his counsel (RJ.5). Defense
counsel asserted that in the confusion incident to the crossing or
the llo5elle River, accused jumped into one of the last assault boa.ts
to leave the shore and
"about midwq in the stream, the attillery
which had been falling heavily about, punc
tured the boat in several places so that it
capsized and all the men were thrown into the
river. Some swam to the east bank, some to
the west bank, and those who could not swim,
drowned".
Accused reached the side from which he had originally set out, was
treated at the medical aid station and was returning to the river
when en~ artillery forced him to lose control of biII'.sel!. lie did
not return to the river, but wandered about from one military in
stallation to another,
"getting food wherever he could. He at
no time travelled a great distance from
the vicinity of the river",
although he was, during this period, in the vicinity of the city of
Eventually accused turned himself in and was returned to his
organization (RJ.5-16).

Nancy.

7. As regards Charge I and Speci!ication, it has been held
by the Board or Review that the commission of the offense

char~ed is
proved by establishing the existence or these four elements: ll)
that accused absented himseU' from his organization without proper
leave; (2) that the organization was under orders or anticipated
order& involving hazardous dut1; (3) that accused received actual
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notice of such orders; and (4) that at the time he absented himself
without leave accused entertained the specific intent to avoid hazar
dous duty (CM: ETO 2432, ~; C'.! ETO 2473, Cantwell; C".ai ETO 2481,
l'lewton). The Board of Review is of the opinion that the evidence is
legally sufficient to support the findings of the court (CW: ETO 5293,
llllen, C'.ii ETO 4743, Gotschall).
As regards Charge II a.nd Specification, the evidence was
not disputed that accused conunitted the offense charged at the time
and place end in the manner alleged. The court's ;findings of guilty
were ~ warranted.

8. The charge sheet shows that accused is 2~ years of age
and was inducted 25 October 1943. No prior service is shown.
9. The court wa.s legally constituted and had jurisdiction of
the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of accused were oommitted during the trial. The
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence.
10. The designation of United States Disciplinary Barracks,
iort Leavenworth, Kansas, as the place of confinement should be changed
to the Ea.stern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, .Greenhaven,
New York (Ari 42; Cir.210, !'ID, 14 Sep 194.'.3, sec.VI, as amended).

fik_~_-u-.._·fi;_'...·_k_.~. -.~___

__

Judge Advocate

~~£M~cate
~ ;L, ~,d,Judge
Advocate
v
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lst Ind.
7Ta.r Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocaj:.e General with

the European Theater of Operations.
J. ?i ,l:S.~1194!> TO:
int:: General, 35th Infantry Division, .APO 35, U.S. Army.

Coruna.nd

l. In the case of Frivate m:rA.rm L. FULT01'! (38522125),
Company I, 137th Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing
holding by the .3oard of Review that the record of trial is
legslly sufficient to su;>port the findings of guilty and the
sentence, v.hich holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions
of :..rticle of Uar 50!, you now have autl:ority to order execution
of the sentence.

2. ?ursuant to the provisions of Circular 210, -.7ar Depart
ment, 14 September 1943, section VI, as ai;iended, the place of
coufine1nent should be ch:mged to the Eastern :Sre.nch, United States
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, liew York. This may be done in
the published court-martial order.

3. "?hen copies of the published order are forwarded to this
office, they mould be accocnpanied by the foregoing holding a.nd
this indorsement. The file nunber of the record in this office is
C~ ~TC 4988.
For convenience of reference please {lace that ntu:Jber
_ie~o=r-- 1 cets at the end of the order:
(C~ ETO 4988;.
I

<b;,i

zII;/:;;

~ ~:

t';:1
J

E. C. Uc.&EIL,
Brigadier General, United St~tes ~'
Assistant Judge Advocate General.
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Branch Office of The J~dge Advocate General
with the
~opean Theater of Operations

Aro 887
BO~P..D

15DEC1944

OF EZVTI;;V NO. 1

CM ETO 4993

U 1J I T E D

STATES ) 36TH INFANTRY DIVISION
)

v.

)
)
Private ":;ILEY KZY
)
(7009540), Cannon Company, )
142d Infantry

~)

Tri.;::.l by GCk, convened at Headquarters
.%th Infantry Division, APO 36, U.s .
.Arrrry, (France), 10 November 1944, Sen
tence: Dishonorable discharge, total
forfeitures and confinement at hard
labor for ten years. Federal }Leforma.- ·
tory, Chillicothe, Ohio

HOLDrnG by B::;..to or }l;;'·T!::: r;o. 1
RIT.Jill, SAi.iGJ:i:T and STZv~lJC, ,Judge· Advocates

1. The record ~f tri~l in the case of the soldier named
above has been exaznined by the Board of Review.
2. .Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifi
cation:
ct!Ai."1.GE: Violation of the 92d .:.rticle of War.
Specification: In that Private ~TILEY (li:I.:I) KEY,
Cannon Company, 142d Infantry, APO 36, u. S.
Army did, near 7Zli.JOlJ, FRANCE, on or about 26
October 1944, with r..alice aforethought, will
fully, deliberately, feloniously, unla-:rfully,
and with premeditation kill one Private P.ALPH
F. FZR.GUSON, Head.quarters Battery, 132nd Field
.Artillery .2attalion, a human being by shooting
him in the abdomen with a pistol., U. S.
Caliber 45.
He pleaded not c'l.lilty, and was found guilty of the Specification,
exc.-,pt the '1\'0rds "with !':!alice aforethought, willfully, deliberately,
and '.'Ji th preoedita.tion", and not guilty of the Charge but guilty.
of a violation of the 93rd Article of ·;;ar. No evidence of pre
-1-
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vious convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to be
dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and
allowances due or to become due, ax1d to be confined at hard
labor, at such place as the reviewing authority m.a;r dir~ct,
for ten years. The reviewing, authority approved the sentence,
designated the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, as the
place of confinement, and ibrwarded the record of trial for
action pursuant to Article of War 5<ri.

3. 'lhe evidence for the prosecution showed clearly that
accused shot the deceased in the abdomen with a pistol at the
time and place alleged, that the deceased died as a result of
such shooting and that the act was without justification.
4. After being advised of his rights, accused elected to
be sworn and to testify in his own behalf. His testimony, not
disputed by any of the prosecution's evidence, disclosed that
at the time of the shooting he was extremely drunk, as was also
his victim, that he had never tad any trouble with deceased,
nor any reason to shoot him and did not remember doing so (R2J-26).

5. By the words excepted in its findings, the court found
that accused, at the time and place described in the Specification,
did 11 feloniously, unlawfully" kill the deceased. The proper.
allegation for voluntary manslaughter contains also the word
"willfully" (See MGM, 1928, Form 88, App.4, p.2.49). The sentence
of ten years' confinement imposed by the court il~dicates that it
intended to find accused guilty of voluntary manslaughter, as
such period is the maximum authorized for that offense (MCM, 1928,
par.104£, p.99).
T~tle 18, United St<;.tes Code Annotated, section 556,
page 14, 1943 Cumulative Pocket Part, contains the following:

"No indictment found and presented by
a grand jury in any district or other
court of the United States shall be
deemed insufficient, nor shall the
trial, judgment, or other proceeding
thereon be affected by reason of any
defect or iinperfection in matter of
form only, which shall not tend to
the prejudice of the defendant * * *"•
The. foregoing is one of the civil law counterparts of the 37th
Article of War (CM E'IO 3740, §anders et al).
It is the general rule that it is not necessary to
charge that an offense was cor:unitted willfUlly, unless the
-2-
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statute defining the sarne makes willfulness an element thereof
(Howenstine v. United St&tes (CCA Cal.1920), 263 Fed. 1). And while
it is the general rule that the term "willfully" cannot be
omitted from an indictment when the term is part of th~ statutory
definition of the offense, where the facts alleged necessarily
import willfulness, failure to use the word is not fatal to the
indictment (Rumely v. United States (CCA N.Y. 1923), 293 Fed~ 532,
certiorari denied (1924) 44 Sup.Ct. JS, 263 U.S. 71.3, 68 L.Ed. 520;
Howenstine ~. United States (CCA Cal. 1920), 263 Fed.l). Words
which import an exercise of the will, such.as "feloniously" and
11 unlawfully 11 , will supply the place of the word "willfully" in an
indictment (Howenstine v. United States (CCA Cal. 1920), 263 Fed.
l; Hensberg v. United States (CCA Mo. 192.3), 2&8 Fed. 370). Under
state statutes the word "feloniously" alone is regarded as suffi
cient to express a felonious intent and must generally be employed
(Jl CJ, sec.249, p.700, and cases there cited; Edwards v. State,
25 Ark. 444; People v. Thomas (Cal. App.), 208 Pac. 343; Hocker••
Commonwealth, lll SW 676, 3.3 Ky. L. 944). In accordance with
the foregoing authorities, the Board of Review is of th~ opinion
that the findings of the court', especially when considered in
connection with its sentence, sufficiently describe the offense of
voluntary manslaughter and that no substantial right of accused
has been injuriously prejudiced b1 the omission therefrom of the
word "willfully11 •
/
6.

The evidence shows that accused was drunk but·sufficient-
co~sequences of his act to inquire, soon after- the
shooting,7 an officer who accompanied him to the hospital for a
blood test, "Is that the place they carried the kid I just shot"
(RU.).

ly unders}fod the

"Manslaughter is defined to be the
uhlawful and felonious killing of
another, without malice aforethought,
either express or implied and·is either
voluntary or involuntary homicide,
depending upon the fact whether there
was an intention to kill or not" (l
Wharton's Crim.irial Law, 12th Ed.,
sec.422, pp.637-640).
"Manslaughter is distinguished from.
murder by the absence of deliberation
and malice aforethought" (Ibid.,
sec.423, p.940).
.
"Deadly weapon used by accused, the
provocation must have been very great
in order to reduce the crime in a
homicide to that of ~oluntary man
slaughter. Mere use of a dead1y
weapon does not of itself raise a
presumption of malice on the p:i.rt
of the accuse~but where such a
CO llEN riAL
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weapen is used in a manner likely
to, and does, cause death, the
law presumes malice from the act"
{Ibid., sec.426, pp.652-655).
The testimony of accused showed he was exceedingly drunk at
the time 9f the shooting. The determination of the question
·whether his drunkenness fell short of that sufficient to
affect mental capacity to entertain the necessary intent was
the peculiar prerogative of the court,. which question it
resolved against accused (CM ETO 3937, Bigrow, and cases
therein cited). The Board of Review_ is of the opinion that
the evidence is legally suffici~nt to support the findings
of ~ty of voluntary.manslaughter, which offense is included
in mu;rder (MCM, 1928, par,148,!, p.162; CM ETO 3937, Bigrow;
CM ErO 3957, Barneclo; CM 165268 (1925), Dig. Ops. JAG, ~1940, sec.450(2), p.JlO).

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years of age
and enlisted 19 January 1940 in the Army of the United States
for·a period of three years. His period of service is ~overned
by the Service Extention Act of 1941.
8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of
the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the
substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and sentence.

9. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized upon a
conviction of voluntary manslaughter by Article of War 42 and
section 275, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 454). However, as
prisoners under 31 years of.age and with sentences of not' more
than ten years will. be confined in a Federal correctional institu
tion or reformatory, the designation, of the Federal Reformatory,
Chillicothe, Ohio~ is proper (Cir.229, 7ID, 8 June 1944, sec.II,
pars. l.!(l) and 3,!J.
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lat Ind.
Department, Branch O.rtice of The Judge Advocate General with
the European Theater of Operations. 15 DEC 1944
TO: Command
ing General, 36th Infantry Division, APO 36, U.S. A.rrq.

War

l. In the ca.se of Private WILEY KEY (7009540), Cannon
Com.p&ey", l42d Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing
holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is
legally sufficient to support the' findings of guilty and the
sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the pro
Tisions of Article of War 5oi, you now have authority to order
execution of the sentence.
2. When copies of the published order are forwarded tc
this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding
and this indorsement. The file number o.f the record in this

office is CM ETO 4993. For convenience of reference please
place that number in brackets at t.he end of the order: (CM ETO
4993).

4993
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Branch Ortice of The Ju1ge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operatiorus
APO S87

14MAR1945

BOARD OF REVIEW ID. 2

CM ETO 4995
UNITED

ST

AT~

v.
Private First Class ALBERT

L. VINSON (34608749), Com
pany I, l43rd Infantry

~)
)
)
)
)
)

36TH INFANTRY DIVISION
Trial b;y GCM, convened at APO 36,
U.S. Arm:!, 6 November 1944. Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge (suspended), tot.al
!orfeitures and confinement at hard labor
for 20 years. loire Discipl.ina.17 Train
ing Center, Le Mans, France.

OPINION by OOARD OF REVID'l NO. 2
VAN BENSCHOTEN 1 HILL and SLEEPER, Judge Advocates

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above
has been examined in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the European Theater of Operations and there found leg~ in
sufficient. to support the findings in part. The record o! trial has
now been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this,
its o~inion, to the .Assistant ~udge Advocate General in charge o:C
said ~a.nch Office.
2.
cation:

The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifi
CHARGE:

Violation of the 75th Article of War.

Specification: In that Private First Class Albert
L. Vinson, Compa~ I, l43rd Infantry, being
present with his company llhile it was engaged
with the en~, did, in the vicinity o.f'
Xamontarupt, France, on or about 30 September
1944, shamefully abandon 'the said company and
seek safety in the rear.
He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court
present when the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty o!

{!jg
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Charge &Di S"pecifiaatien. Ho erldence ot preTious convictiona
YU introduced. Faur-filth• ot the members ot the court
present when the TOte wu taken concurrillg, he was sentenced to
be dishonorabl.7 d11charged. th• service, to t or!iet all pq and.
allnances due or to become due, and to be con!ined at hard labor,
at such place as the renewing authorit7 DIA:T direct, for nttT .
19ara. The reviewing autborit7 approTed the sentence but reduced.
the period of confinement to twent7 years, suspended the dishon
orable discharge until. the soldier's release from confinement and
delignated the Seine Diacipl.inarT Training Center (Paris, Frarice)
u·the pl.ace of contin•en\.

The pr•ceedinga nre published. in General Ceurt-Martial
Order• »mer 123, Headquarter• 36th Intanb-7 Dimiea, APO 36,
U.S. A.rrq, 9 iOYmber 1944.
'1he o~ witness for the proeecutioa, First Lieutenant
Bemerg, testified that on 30 September 1944, CoJD.P&D7
I, U.3rd lntanb7, YU located in the rlcinit7 ot Iamontarupt,
Frame a.ml was tactical.17 before and engaged with the enem;n that
b.e waa personnel officer of this organization, having beea
d~ designated b;r competent authorit7, and as such he wu
of!id.aJ custodian of the morning reports of the l43rd In!antrr.
He identified an extract cow of the •aetuaJ.• morning repert•
•t this compaq tor the 4th, 23rd and 25th of October 1944, which.
inltrument, WD AGO Fem 44, beari:ag the 11gnature of witne&1,
wu recei'f'8d in e'f'idence1 without objection ot the defenae, u
Proeeeution'e Exhibit l \R6 1 7; Preti.Ex.I). The following entriea
appear thereon:
,:,.

~nd.

:s.

•4 October 1944.

Vinaon, Albert L. Pfc

34608749. Fr. DJ" to Jill as ot 30 Sep/44
23 October 1941+.

Vinsonf. Albert L. Ptc

..34608749, Fr. Kll to A'M:> u of 30 Sep/44
2.5 October 1944.

Vinion, Albert. L., Pfc

J4608749, Fr AIDL to .lba in cont )6th Int
DiT St.oclcacle a• of 24 Oct/4J+•.
The defenae cov.nsel deel.ined. to cro•s-exam1 ne (:a7).
4. Accuaed. eleeted to r-.a.1.n silent (R7). 1 pqchiatric
report of examination b,- llajor (then Captain) Walter L. Ford,
~&l Corpa, Diviaion Pqchiatriat (Det.h.1) ude :3 llonmber
1944, was receind in erldenee llithout. objectien, which contain• the
tell.niJl& •t.at-..atz

•On enw1 nation, 3 lioTanber 1941+, l found
th• !elloriq=

'Thia seld.ier jeined the di'f'i1ion on Dec. 23,

1943. During the fighting on the Rapide he
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had to go to the aid station !or 2 ~a.ys because
of his nerves. He was in the Cis J.casUBJ]
-company !or a f p d~s with exhaustion during
the fighting around Velletri. He made the
invasion of ,a. France and got along fairly well
until the latter part of Sept. He tells that
he then became very nervous and went A.W.O.L.
He has a mental age of 10 yrs. (Kent Fai.ergency
test). In my opinion he is suffering from:
* * * psychoneurosis, anxiety, mild- This i i
an emotional condition which makes it difficult
for this soldier to control his behavior in
combat•• (R7; Der.Ex.A).

5. 'lhe gravamen or accused's o!!ense was contained in the
following, 11 that he, being present with his company- while it was
engaged with the enemy-, did, * * * on or about 30 September 194.4,
shamefully abandon the said company and seek safety in the rear",
. .n violation of Article of War 75. The only evidence of the tactical
situation of the compa.Il1' is found in the answers of two questions
by the sole witness for the prosecution.

"Q. Lt. Bernberf. on or about .30 September 1944

was Company I of the 143rd Infantry engaged
with the enerey-?
A. They were.

Was the J.43rd 1nfantry tactically before the
enem;y on or about the 30th of September?
A. They were".
Q.

These questions were objectionable because they were leading
and, because they' incorporated a conclusion which called for
an opinion (MCU, 19281 112.b., p.lll). His answers left
entirely to speculation, the details, circumstances and other
essential facts, from 'Which the court could reasonably form
its own conclusion of the tactical situation, a question for its
sole determination. The evidence fails to prove the duty
of the accused, that he neglected to perform his work, that
he was with his company~ that he shamefully abandoned his organi
zation, that he sought safety in the rear or any overt act
or acts of a specific form of misbehavior before the enemy. The
testimony of the only witness at the trial fails to identify
accused or to indicate his rank, organization, relation to his
organization or duty status. The highly important fact that
accused was present with his COm.pall1 while 4.t was engag~ with the
enemy and that he did shamefully abandon the said company and
seek safety in the rear is absent from the evidence.
Since there is no evidence in the record of trial
sb81ring where the accused was at the time he was alleged to
have shamefully abandoned his company and sought safety in the
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rear, and since it was not proved that the accused was present
with his company while it was engaged with the enemy, and did
seek safety in the rear, the finding of guilty of a violation
of Article of War 75 cannot be sustained.
6. The allegation that accused, being present with his
company while it was engaged with the enemy, shamefully abandoned
the company and sought safety in the rear necessarily implies
that accused absented himself from his company without leave. In
such a case absence without leave under Article of War 61 mey be
a lesser included offense of an alleged violation of Article of
War 75 (CM ETO 5114, ~; CM ETO 4564, ~).
The only evidence introduced to prove accused absented
himself from his company without leave was the extract copy
of the morning report of Company I 143rd Infantry (Pros.Ex.l)
signed by the personnel officer. ~e identified it as a true
extract copy of the actual morning reports and testified that
he was designated by competent authority as their official custodian
(R6). The personnel officer is authorized to authenticate such
extracts ~nd they were properly received in evidence (CM ETO 5437,
RosenbenJ. The en tries were relevant and material and proved his ab
sence without leave on 30 September 1944. 'l'be Specification in the instant
case does not allege a continuing absence as in CM E'ID 4691 ~
where the Specification alleged that accused "did run away from his
compan;y * * * and did not return thereto". The principle of the
~ case, therefore does not apply, and this accused can be held
for absence without leave for only one day. The Board of Review
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient
to sustain a finding of guilty of the lesser included offense of
absence without leave on 30 September 1944 in violation of Article
of War 61, and legally sufficient to support the sentence.

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 19 years of age.
He was inducted without prior service, at Camp Croft, South
Carolina, 9 V..a.rch 1943.

a. The court was legally constituted. ,Except as noted above,
no errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights of accused
were committed during the trial. For the reasons herein stated,
the Board of Review is of the opinion that the record is legalq
insufficient to support the finding of guilty of violation of
Article of War 75, but legally sufficient to support a finding
that accused absented himself without proper leave from his organization
on 30 September 1944 in violation of Article of War 61 and legally suf
ficient to support the sentence.
-4
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9. Confinement in a disc1plinar7 Training center is proper
for the offense of' absence without leave (AW 42; CM ETO 2432,
J2m:1u CM Ero 2481, Nnton). However, the Seine Disciplinary
Training Center, Paris, France, as designated in the action, is
no longer authorized. The correct place of confinement is the
Loire Disciplinaey Training Center, Le Mans, France (Ltr., Hq,
European Theater of' Operations, AW 252, Op TFM, 19 Dec. 1944,
par. 3).

Judge Advocate
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1st Ind.

War Departmant, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with
. ro: Command
the European Theater of Operations. 2 APR 194~
ing General, European Theater of Operations, A~ 887, U.S. Army.
1. Herewith tranSI!litted for your action under
War 50i as amended by the Act of 20 August 1937 (50
10 USC 1522) and as further amended by the Act of l
(56 Stat. 732; 10 USC 1522), is the recotd. of trial
of Private First Class ALBERT L. VINSON (34608749),
143rd Infantry.

Article of
Stat. 724;
August 1942
in the case
Company I,

2. I concur in the opinion of the Board of Review and, for
the reasons stated therein, reco::nmend that the findingP. of guilty
of the Charge and Specification, except so much thereof as involves
findings of guilty of absence without leave on September 30, 1944,
in violation of Article of War 61, be vacated, and that all rights,
privileges and property of which he has been deprived by virtue of
that portion of the findings, viz: conviction of misbehavior before
the enemy in violation of Article of War 75, so vacated, be restored.
3. The legal insufficiency of the record to support the
findings, except so much thereof as involves absence without leave,
was apparently due to the failure of the prosecution to produce the
necessary testimony rather than the unavailability of such evidence.
A few appropriately worded questions by the trial judge advocate
with reference to the tactical situation, the extent of enemy fire,
the location of accused's organization in relation to the enemy
and the conduct of the accused, directed to a witness who had
knowledge thereof, would very probably have elicited enough
evidence to support the court 1 s findings. As there is now no way
to remedy the defect in the record, the action taken by the Board
of Review and myself is necessary.
4. In view of the reduction in the grade of the offense
and the proven offense of absence without leave for one day only,
the term of confinement should be reduced to a term appropriate
to that offense. The Loire Disciplinary Training Center, Le Mans,
France, should be designated as the place of confinement.
5. Inclosed is a form of action designated to carry into
effect the reconnnendation hereinbefore made. Also enclosed is
-1
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a draft GCMO for use in promulgating the proposed action.
return the record of trial with required copies of GCUO.

Please

,,,E.~F~/Arm:r,

Brigadier General, United States
Assistant Judge Advocate General.

3 Incl:
Incl. l - Record of Trial
Incl. 2 - Form of action
Incl. 3 - Draft GCMO

(Findings disapproved in part in accordance with recommendation
of Assistant Judge Advocate General. GC11J 118, ETO, 15 Apr 1945)
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CM Ero
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UNITED

STATES )
To

Private STANLEY A. SCHECK
(11007882), Company K,
l4lst Infantry

~
~
)
)
)
)

)

36TH DWANTRY DIVISION

Trial by GCM, convened at Headquar
ters 36 Infantry Ditlsion, APO 36,
U.S. Army, 13 November 1944.
Sentence: D~shonorable liischar-ge,
total forfeitures and confinement
at hard labor for life. Eastern
Branch, United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REV.IE;1 NO. l
RITER, SARGENT and STEVENS, Judge Advocates

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named
above has.been examined by the Board of Review.
2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Speci
fication:
CHARGE: Violation of the ?5th Article of War
Specification: In that Private Stanley' A. Scheck,
Company K, l4lst Infantry, did, in the vicinity
of Xamonrupt, France, on or about 7 November 1944,
misbehave h:iJnself before the enemy by refusing
to return to duty with his company which was
then engaged with the enemy.
·
He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was ~d
guilty· of the Charge and Specification. No evidence of previous
convictions was introduced. Three-fourths of the members of the
court present at the. time the vote was taken concurring, he was
sentenced· to be dishonorably discharGed the service, to forfeit
all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined
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at hard labor,, at such place as the reviewing autbority may
direct,, for the· term of his natural life~ The reviewing
_authority approved the sentence, designated.the Ea.stern
Branch, United. States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New
Yorjc, as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record
of trial. for action pursuant to Article of War 50!·

3. The evidence for the prosecution consisted solely of
the testimony ot Captain Gregory A. Comnes, Commanding Officer
of the Service Company, 14lst Infantry. He testified that on
7 November 1944,· the l.4lst .Infantr;y was tactically before the
enem;y; the lst and 2nd battalions were on the line and the 3rd
in regimental reserve. The Service Company, located near
Xamontarupt, France, was serving the fighting troops of the
regiment at the time. · Witness was in charge of kitchen trains
and rear trains of the regiment and' of returning men to duty
· (R6) •. Accused was one of a group of seTen men returned by
division military policemen to witness' installation.· On 1
November Captain Comnes gave the following order to the,group:
'"You will be outfitted here and you
~will return to your organization"
(R7).
·
.
· Neither accused nor aey- other member of the gruup rettirned · to his
· organization. One member of the group stepped forward. and told
· witness he. was not going -forward because he was not an· infantryman
but a chemical mortar lll.ail. Witness thereupon said directly to the
whole group:·
·
naey-·or you men going forward to your
· _organization step over here. * * *
I asked them to step forward and come
over here to one side" (R7,S)
whereupon the entire group flinstead of stepping forward took a
step backward". i'litness interpreted this action as meaning that
1
they refused to go (R7-S).
·
·
.
•

4. After he was advised of his rights, accused elected to
remain silent. The defense introduced no evidence (RS).

The

5.
evidence shows a deliberate refusal. by accused at
the time and place alleged to return to his organization as
·
ordered. The testimony in the case £.µJ,s to show accused's name,
rank or o~ganization. However, his pleas to the general. issue
admitted his identity (Winthrop's Military Law and Precedents 
Reprint, p.276; C!: MCM, 1928, par.64_!, p.51) 1 and the charge
sheet, which is part of the record of trial and may be considered
upon appellate review (CM ETO 1704, Renfrow, and authorities
therein cited), together with the statement in the record.
describing accused at the opening of the trial (RJ), supplied the
deficiencies, showing that his organization at the relevant time
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was Company K, 14lst Infantry. The testi~ony showed that the
entire regiment, inferentially includine Company .iI, was
engaged with the enemy at the tii~e. It thus ap_;:ears that
accused's refusal to reh:rn to his organization from the
regimental service company whicl: was in support thereof con
stituted misbehavior before the enemy as alleged in violation
of Article of War 75 (C:J ETO 3828, Carpenter; CM ETO 4820, Skovan,
and authorities therein cited).

6. (a) The record shows (R2) that the trial took place
at 11:25 am on the day after the charges were served on accused
and only six days after the commission of tte offense. Neither
accused nor his counsel made any objection to trial at this time.
In the absence of indication that any of accused's substantial
rights were ,.rejudiced, the irregularity may .Je regarded as
harmless (CU ETO 5179, Hamlin; CM EID 4004, ~, and authorities
therein cited; CM EID 3937, Bigrow).
(b) First Lieutenant Raymond ~. Bernberg, Personnel
Officer of the 143rd Infantry who subscribed the affidavit fo the
Charge and Specification, was appointed and sat as a rn.e.mber of the
court (R2). His act was purely administrative and his presence
on the court may not be regarded as having injuriously affected
accused's substantial rights (Cf: CM EID 4004, ~).
7. Although the Board of Review is constrained to hold that
the record of trial is techn~.cally legally sufficient to support
the findings of guilty and the sentence, it is noted that the
record is far from satisfactory in content ar.d completeness.
Its
deficiencies in these respects are particularly deplorable in view
of the gravity of accused's dereliction, for which the court saw
fit to senter:ce hili1 to life imprisonment. The testimony of the
only witness at the trial fails to identify accused in any respect
or to indicate his rank, organization, relation to his organization,
or duty status. The highly important fact that accused was himself
before the enemy is left to be inferred from evidence of his
presence with a unit which wc.s "serving" the remainder of the regi
ment on the line. Likewise, the highly important fact that his
corr.pany was then engaged with the enemy as alleged, is not adverted
to but left entirely to inference from the evidence that the
regiment as a whole was so engaged. There is no evidence in the
'
record as to accused's physical and mental condition or as to
possible reasons for his refusal to go forward to i:1is organization.
The defense asked no questio:mof the one witness and introduced no
evidence. A soldier accused of the very serious offense of mis
behavion before the enemy is e~titled to have 2ll the available
evidence for and against him duly presented to the court so that
it may impose a just sentence and so that appropriate authorities
will be furnished a basis for the exercise of clemency, if war
ranted. It is hoped that m.ore.seriou~ attention will be accorded
these matters in the future.
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8. I'he charge sheet shows thv.t accused is 25 years of age
and states that he was inducted at Boston, ::.:assachusetts, 29
~'.ugust 1940. (His service :Jeriod is governed by the Service
Exten~ion dCt ~f 1941). No prior service is shown.

9. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction
of the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the
substantial ri@lts of ac:·used were committed during ~hi" trial.
The Board. of Review is of the opinion ttat the record of trial
is legally sufficient to support the findings ~f guilty und
the sentence.
10. The penalty for misbehavior before the enemy is death
or such other punishment a.s the court-martial may dir?.ct (.U 75).
The designation of the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary.
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement is
authorized (JC[ 42; Cir.210, '\lJ, 14 Sep 1943, sec.VI, a& am.ended).
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1st Ind.
War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the
.l:.'uropean Theater of Operations.
15 DEC_ 19&
TO: Commanding
General, J6th Infantry Div:itsion, APO :J6, U.S. ~Jr:rmy.
l. In the case of Private STANLEY A. SCHECK (11007882),
Company K, lAlst Infantry, attention is :invited to.the foregoing
holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legalJ.Jr
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence,
which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article
of War 5~, -you now have authority to order execution of the sentence.
2. Particular attention is invited to the comments of the
Board in paragraph 7 of its holding with regard to the unsatisfacto?'T
state of the record of trial herein. I concur in said comments
and urge that serious attention be given to the matters therein
mentioned to the end that records of trial, particularly in capital
cases, be made as complete as practicable.

3. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this
indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is CU ETO
5004. For convenience of r.eference please place that number il?.. ·
brackets at the end of the order: (CMSTO 5004).

$Utt4
E. C. McNEil.,

Brigadier General, United States Army·
Assistant Judge Advocate General
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
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UNITED

STATES)

v.
Privates EDWARD W. SLEDGE
(31;;.':!9579) and JOHN L.
SANDERS (.38423561), OOth
of 57oth Ordnance Ammuni
tion Company

I
~

)

NORMANDY BASE SWTIOH, C0i1EU1JICATIO?S
ZONE, EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS
Trial by GCM, convened at Cherbourg,
Manche, Normandy, France, 3 October
1944. Sentence as to each accused:
Dishonorable discharge, t. otal for
feitures and confinement at hard
labor f'or life.
Urrl.ted States
Penitentiary, Lenisburg, Pennsylvania.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIE'il NO. l
RITER, SHEru,!Al! and S':'EVE!JS, Judge Advocates

l.
The record .of trial in the case of' the soldiers named above has
been examined by the Board of' Review.

2.
Accused were tried jointly upon the following Charge and Speci
fication:
CHARGE:

Violation of the 92nd Article of War.

Specification: In that Private John L. Sanders and
Private Edward W. Sledge, both of the 57oth
Ordnance Amtnlnition Company, did, at or near
Le Valdecie, France, on or about 1 August 1944,
acting jointly and in purstw.nce of a common
intent, forcibly and feloniously, against her
will have carnal knowledge of Mrs. Jeanne
Renaud, a French woman.
F.ach accused pleaded not guilty and, all members of the court present at
the time the votes were taken concurring, ea.ch accused was fom1d guilty
of the Charge and Specification.
No evidence cf previous convictions
or accused Sledge was introduced. Evidence was introduced or one
- l -
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previous conviction by special court-martial· of accused Sanders for dis
obedience of a lawful order of a noncommissioned officer in violation of
Article of War 65.
All members of the court pres'3nt at the time the
votes were taken concurring, each acC'\.1.sed was sentenced to be hangw by
the neck until dead.
The reviewing authority, the Commanding Officer,
Normandy Base Section, Cor.mJ.u.'lications Zone, European Theater of Opers.tions,
approved ea.ch of the sentences and forwarded the record of trial for action
under .Article of ".".ar 43, VTith the recommendation that, since the convic
tions depended solely upon the testimony of the wor.1e.n against that of
accused and since there was no evidence of actual physical violence, the
sen_:tences be commuted to life imprisonment.
The confirming authority~
the Cor..manding General, European Theater of Operations, confirmed the
sentence as to each accused but, owing to special circumstances in the
case and the recommendation of the convening authority, cor:unuted the
sentence as to each accused to dishonorable discharge from the service,
forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to becone due, and confine
ment at hard labor for the term of his natural life, desigr-..ated the
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of
confinement, and withheld the order directing execution of the sentences
pursuant to Article of 'Ja:r 50}•

.3.

The following evidence was presented by the prosecution:

Between 1400 and 1500 hours (P.10) on l Att@lst 1944, First
Lieutenant Douglas R. O'Hair, commanding officer of 57oth Ordnance
Amnrunition Company, left his organization's bivouac area in the vicinity
of Bricquebec, France, to go by jeep to the finance office for the pay
roll (R7,12).
He was accompanied by a driver and his charge of quarters,
Staff Sergeant Edvra.rd T. ".'Jashington (TI.7 ,11-12). After they had :pro
ceeded about a mile (PJ.2) they met both accused carrying arms (R9} and
Private James R. Rascoe, all members of the 57oth Ordnance Ammunition
Company.
0 1 Hair asked the tr.en what they ;1ere doing out of camp and
ordered them to r8turn and report to First Lieutenant Gerrit L. Keane,
one of his cor,ipany officers, who ;;as directin~ the bi'~·ouac area (R7-S,
10).
0 1 Hair saw them start towards camp (R9} and continued on his
errand (R7).
At about 1600 hours accused arrived at the home of !.':a.dame
Jeanne Renaud in Le Valdecie, France (Rl9), a distance of six to ten
miles from the place where they were ordered by O'Hair to return t"
camp (RS-9).
They were arced with rifles (Rl9,20).
She was alo~"e
and. refused their request for cider. Then ~hey asked for water, she
"gave them the bucket, they helped themselves at the door".
She
described their subsequent conduct as follows:
11

At that noment the tallest, the worst ca.LJe into
the house asking me if there was any made:noiselles.
I' replied; 'Ko, there is none'. They asked me
how many kilometers·to Cherbourg, I replied saying
- 2 
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twenty-eight.
At that 11lO!llent they offered me
ten francs which I refused, at that moment they
pushed me in the house.
The tallest closed the
door.
The tallest handed his rifle to his com
rade.
He took me by the waist and tltraw me on
the bed.
They put me on the bed anc1 ma.de use
of' me, -both of them" (Rl9).
She identified the "tallest" as Sander::, who first had sexual intercourse
with her while Sledge pointed the rifle at her mouth (P.20).
She took
the ten f'rancs "under the i'ear" and did not resist Sanders because she
vm.s afraid of the rifle (R21) •
Sledge then t!did the same thing and
then he took off m:r panties" (n20).
She tried to scream "but they
blocked m:r mouth vd th their hands 11 ,
The "big one 11 (Canders) had
sexual relations with her tTiice and tho "little one" (Sledge) 11 once,
but * "'' * nevertheless he has been t.wice on top of me 11 •
~7hile each
accused was havine intercourse Tiith her the other "was on the side of
the bed with his rii'le under m:r nose 11 and "he had, all tte time, the
rifle under the nose" (P.23).
"After that they buttoned up their
trousers•: tthich were unbuttoned before and "the little one" (Sledge)
made her sit on a c~uir.
Both accused v;ent outside.
She closed the
door and went outside where 11 the tallest 11 , holding his rli'le in a
"port arms" position, said, "'Come here, come here'"·
IIe then "sent
his comrade to get ahead of !!le and to give me ten francs".
J\t that
moment 11 ttro young fellows arrived and this is !1ov1 I was liberated" (R20),
because both accused then "went across the fields running 11 after having
been at ~er house and in her yard 11 a ciOOd half hour 11 (R22),
The 11 young
fello•wn re:erred to -:mre neighbors ·,7;,.o lived not far away (R23).
Around 1630 or 1700 hours Privates Freeman Sanders and Allen
":!. Penni:., both of the 570th Ordnance Ar.irmr.ition Company, left their

bivouac area in a true!~ to get water.
At a place about five or six
r.rl.les fror.i the area the~r Tl'et both accused (Rl5,16,17) who were arr.:ed
with 11 a carbine or OJ" (Rl7).
Accused joinecl then and rode to the
mterinr; place anC. bacJ: to camp nhere Freerian Sanders, who v1as drj.ving,
1:1eft t:1<"n off a blocl: before I got to the conpany" (F.17), at which
tin:~ "1ost of the coopany Y:ere at mess (RlS), c·r~ich had com:1r::ncec at
1800 hours (Rl4).
;7hen O'Hair and Tiashington returnod to camp at a.bout 1730
hours, accused and Bascoe had not returned (P.7-S) and had not reported
to I~eane (RlO).
llashington made a check of the company area and
e::ra.ni.J.od the tents in which they slept without findine the!!! c:r~l2-13)
Boti1 accused \7ere seen later by First '::ergeant Gerald T. Howell who
met the~ in the company area as they were coming tonard the ness hall
Ht.o six o 1clock chown (:?.14) •
Later 0 1 E'air receivetl a r1?port that a :1r.ac1ame Renaud 11 claimed
to iia.ve been ·raped.
She came to the can.;:i a.rd: a.ftei· tr.an;- !!line-ups:•
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were ma.de in which they "mixed the men up in the company", she positive
ly identified both accused. as the men concerned (F.S,21). -The evening
.following the attack upon her by accused, she went to a doctor under
whose care she remained at the time of the trial but would be ".finished
this week".
As to her condition, she st&~ed, "It's alright now, sir,
but I have been hurt" (R20-21).

4.

The following

~vidence

was presented on behalf

of the defense:

Sergeant 1.~jor Frank Bannister, 570th Ordnance J.mnnmition
Company, saw both accused "before supper" the first day that they "moved
into the area", but could not sa:y whether it was one, two, or three
hours before S,YPper and was not positive whether it was "the 31st f!,r
Juli] or 1st £of AugusY" (P24-26). Staff Sergeant James Alonzo,
570th Ordnance .Ammunition Co1:1pany, saw both accused "and some more
fellows lying around" in the new bivouac area on 1 August 1944 but was
uncertain whether it was in the mid.afternoon, late afternoon, or early
afternoon (R26-27).
Private Jacld.e Moore, .570th Ordnance Ammunition
Company, was engaged in pitching tents and different details with both
accused all day on 1 August 1944 and saw accused Sanders "between dinner
time and supper time quite often" (R28).
During the afternoon Moore
left Sanders, who was in front of his tent reading, and went to ano...ther
tent where he read "Strange Fruit". When Sergeant Washington came
around looking for Sledge and Sanders, Moore told him "to look in their
tent".
He saw "both of them quite often that afte:rnoon 11 and between
five o'clock and five-thirty asked Sanders "wasn't he goir.g for chow".
Sanders, who was then "layir..g in the tent" and "was half asleep and half
awake", answered, 111To" (R28-.'.30,.31).
After beir..g advised of their rights, each accused elected to
make a sworn statement (!132-.33).
Sanders testified that, on 1 .August 1944, in the afternoon he
left the company area with Sledge and "Roscoe".
They walked a mile or
two and were stopped by their company cornnander, Lieutenant 0 1 Hair, who
tol'd them they "better beat him back to the area".
They turned around
and "doubled timed to the top of this hill" where they met the water.
truck, in which were Freeman Sanders and Pennix.
They went along with
the truck to the water point and got back to the company area with the
truck at about foUl:'-thirty or quarter of five (R33-34), where he
"got in the tent with Private Jackie Moore,
I pitched ~ent with him.
I told him don't
wake me up for supper because I wasn't
hungry" (R.'.34).
He saw Madame Rens.ud on one occasion near his "old bivouac area", but
did not see her on 1 August 1941~ and never had intercourse with her (R35)
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Cross-examined by the prosecution, he stated that the move to
the new bivouac area was made on Jl July 1944 (RJ5).
On the afternoon
or 1 .August 1944 he was armed with a carbine.
Sledge bad a weapon, but
what kind he did not know.
He was in Sledge's company all afternoon
until they returned to camp (RJ6).
.
~ed by the court, he gave the time or their leaving camp
as about two-thirty or three o'clock and the time they got back on the
water truck as about four-thirty to quarter of five (RJ6-3'7).

Sledge testified that they left their old bivouac area for the
new one on 31 July 1944 (RJ?).
On the afternoon of the day following
at about two-thirty or three o'clock he went for a walk with "Roscoe"
and Sanders.
After going about two miles they were stopped by
Lieutenant O'Hair who "told us to report back on the double". "Roscoe"
went on ahead of them, and when the water truck came along he and Sanders
went with it to the •water point" and arrived back at camp at four-thirty
or quarter to five (R38).
Cross-e:-:amined, he stated he was armed with a carbine that
afternoon and that it was "two or three o'clock" when they met Lieutenant
0 1 Hair (R40,4J).
The following questions and answers are relevant:
"Q.

The truck went down the paved road, didn't it?

A. Yes, sir.
Q.

It went by the home where this woman llves1

Q.

It went by your old bivouac area?
I don't knoy1, sir, I don't know where it was.

A. No, sir, I don't even know where the place is.

A.

Q. You know where you were camped be.fore you
A.
Q.

A.
Q.

A.

Q.

A.

moved to this new place, don't you?
No, sir.
You don 1 t remember where you were cal!lping
before?
No, sir.
Do you remeooer changing camps?
I remember when I lef't, I don't know where
the old bivouac area was now, because it
was along time after we moved.

You remelli>er when your outrit changed camps
about the 1st of August?
Ies, sir.

- 5-
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when you left cs.mp on that afternoon you
left from the new camp didn't you, you just
moved into this camp you went out?
A.. Yes, sir.
Q.

And

Q.

How long bad you been at this camp you went

out or?
A. We bad been there all day, a day. We had
been there from the time we moved there late
until the next dq.
Q.

Now, you remember where your old canip was?

A. Ne, sir.
Q.

A..

You have no idea about that?
No, sir.

So you don't know whether you went by 7our
old camp or not in the truck?
A. No, sirn (Fl.40).
·Q.

'He remembered he talked with "the men that investigated this case", but
did not tell them he never got in the truck.
There was "a mistake

somebody changed the statement or something".
Handed "Pros.Ex.A" and
asked if' that was the statement he made at the time this case was inves
tigated, he replied, 11No, sir, someone changed the statement" (R40).
Questioned fm-ther, he indicated that he made the mistake, giving the
.follow:Ln~

unintelligible explanation:

"I made a mistake because I told Defense Counsel,

the Captain there that the other statement i'rom
the time Sergeant Pennix picked us up",
and
"told another, I made another statement and the
De.tense Counsel and write a statement acout it
because I want to get it straight" (Fl.41).
These questions and answers followed:

"Q. During the whole time you and Sanders Wf're
A.
Q.

A.

together?
Yes, sir, Private Sanders together.
What time did you get back to camp?
It was pretty late when we got back.

- 6-
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Q.

A.

How late?
Let's see, it was long about £our-thirty
or quarter to five.

llba.t were you doing all the time trom the time
you met the Lieutenant until about £our-thirty
or quarter to fiTe1
A. We caught the water truck and about the time
was so messed up end none of us ha.d a watch.
I'd say about that time but I tion' t know
e:xactly.
Q.

Q.

A..

Were you on the water truck a couple hours?
We went back to camp and la.id down.

Q.

I just asked if you were or. the water truck
a couple o£ hours?

A..

A pretty good while.
I couldn't state
emetly when we got on and got o£t, sir."

Be agreed that Lieutenant O'Hair told him to report to Lieutenant Ieane,
but he did not report to him - "We just didn't report** iill(R42-4J).
On redirect e:iauniDation, he stated that the truck picked him up about
three o'clock, that he did not have intercourse with JM.dame Renaud that
afternoon or e:rry previous afternoon, that he bad seen her be.fore when
she was "waterir.ig the calves" at the old bivouac area, and that on
1August1944 he did not see her {RM,).

5. Rebuttal evidence, as £ollows, was then introduced by the
prosecution:
First Lieutenant William F. Redmon, Transportation Corps, Head
quarters Normandy Base Section, appointed investigating o.fticer in this
case, interviewed Sledge at the provost station tent called •DTC Number 5"!
situated about eight miles from Cberbourg, aDd :tully eJq>lained to b1m his
rights (R.44) • He showed him a copy or a statement he had previously'
made.
Sledge said he remembered making it, but did not then read it,
and Redmon did not know whether he could read or not.
Redmon identified
"Pros.Ex.A." as the copy re£erred to.
It was oi'f'ered in evidence, but
the def'ense's objection thereto was sustained end, at the request oi' the
def'ense, the law member stated regarding the statement and all reference
theretos
•It's going to be dif'f'icult to erase that
i'rom the minds or the court.
However, it
is ordered that they be stricken aJX1 not
considered by the courta {R45).

6. Pe:DD.ix was recalled by the court and further testified that he
first C&Ille in contact with accused when he
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"aawSa:nders end Sledge and I told them the
compaJJY had moved out.
They better get back
immediately.
I picked them up, went to get
water, filled my tank and came back.
They
got off about a block before I got to the
COl!Jlanylf.

They remained with him .trom the time he picked them up in the "earfy
o.fternoon" until he let them off the truck and they were "a:t lea.st an
hour and a bal.f with me". The place where he picked them up was "in
the 'V!l.lley there when y~u go over to the dirt road" and "between five
and six miles" .trom camp (R.46-47).
It was also "betwee:c a mile and
a half' and two miles from the old bivouac area down to the point I
picked them ttp".
He answered questions as follows:
1 Q.

A.
Q.

A.
Q.

A.

Q.

A.

They were going .trom your new bivouac area,
they were beyond the old bivouac area?
That's right, sir.
Do you. remel!".ber, now, what time you left the
camp to go after water?
No, sir, I don't.
I ltnow they were servillg
chow w~en I went after water.
You mean noon chow or supper?
Supper.
We took a move from our old area
that noon.
We had dinner at our old area,
we had one meal in our new area.

Then you picked them up after supper, not
befcre supper?
.
Yes, sir, in other words the rest of the
boys were eating.

Q. Then you went dolrll the road .end picked them
A.

up?
Yes, sir.

A.

As I understend it, Private Pennix, it's about
seven miles from your new bivo~c area to the
water point1
Between five and six, sir.

Q.

If they were eating supper when you left to

A.

go af'tar water how long do you think it would
take you to drive that five miles?
I'd say to Jrive a trailer, I'd say about a

Q.

half hour.
See a whole lot of convoys are
on the road and they' re ammunition trucks, see.

- 8 -
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Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

So the time you waited an hour and a half' tor
water and drove back another ball' hour it was
quite late when you had supper yourself',
wasn't it'l
Yes, sir, and I didn't see Sanders no more
when I got back.
Sergeant backed rq trailer
up to supply, tbat 1 s when I saw Sanders again.
You picked these two soldiers up near your
old bivouao or f'a.r away?
It's near rI'f3' bivouac.
In other wards when
I come out of' the old bivouac you make a
turn to the left and a turn to the right and
go out that dirt road.
They were near your old l:Jivoua.c area?
Yes, sir 11 (R.47-4$).

7.
Ft.irther evidence was then presented by the prosecution, by
the defense, and at the request of the court, as .follows:
For the prosecution, Keane described the manner in which Ma.dame
Renaud picked out Sledge, "Roscoe 11 , and Sanders from an inspection para.de
o£ 15 to 25 men 11 lined up 11 , which took place five to seven days after
the alleged offense was committed (R.4.S).
Called by the court, 11 Roscoen
testiried he was wa.lldng with accused on 1 August 1944, left them tor
a while, and did not ride in the water truck.
He did not. remember what
time it was when his company collllllBllder ordered them back to camp.
While he was in their company "nothing took place 11 (R.49-50).
For the defense, Howell stated that the water truck made two
trips on 1 August 1944 (R50), one early in the day and one 11 sometime
be.fore supper in the late afternoon".
He met accused in the company
area at about lSOO hours (R51) •
For the prosecution, Pennix could not fix the time de:finitely
when he got back with accused, saying, 11 I 1 m up there· where it 1 s a whole
lot of' heat, I don't know.
Anybody's· liable to .f'orget11 •
After b'3ing
shown a written statement which he bad previously ma.de regarding the
matter (R52), he fixed the time as 6:30 pm when he returned to camp,
was loading supplies, and again saw accused (R5J).
The crime 0£ rape is defined as the unlawf'ul carnal knowledge
Any penetration, however
slight, of a woman's genitals is sufficient carnal knowledge, whether
emission occurs or not.
Mere verbal protestations and a pretense o£
resistance are not sufficient to show want of consent, and where a woman
tails to take such measures to frustrate the execution 0£ a man's design
as she is able to, and are called for by- the circumstances, the inference
8.

o£ a woman by force and without her consent.
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lll8Y' be drawn that she did in fact consent (ACM, 1928, par.u.s:g, p.165).
But where the female yields through !ear of death or great bodily harm,
there is constructive force and the consummated act is rape, even 1n the
absence of actual physical force and actual pby'Sical resistance (52 CJ,
eec.32, p.1024; 1 'Wharton's Criminal Law, 12th FAi., sec.701, pp.9.42-94.3).
Madame Renaud positively identified both accused at the trial as the two
colored American soldiers who came to her house on the afternoon in
question and asked !or cider.
Her description of the rape committed
upon her person by each accused in turn while the other held a ritle to
her head discloses a pattern of co?rluct noted in other cases in which
rape "Succeeded almost immediately an uninvited or unlawful entrance into
the home of the victim (CM ETO 5.363, Ski1:mer, and authorities therein
citad; CM ETO 42.34, M!.sker and Harre~ The following language in
CM ETO 39.33, Ferguson and Rorie (pp.10-ll) governs the instant case:

"The evidence in this case presents a pattern
which bas made its umrelcome appearance with
increasing frequency since the invasion of the
continent of Europe by' American military forces
in cases wherein colored American soldiers are
charged nth the heinous crime of rape of French
female citizens.
Cases of this type show the
'Victim in an apparently passive, non-resistant
attitude at the time of the actual intercourse
or at least exhibiting only a minimum of re
sistance.
However, such non-inculpatory evi
dence is but one small facet of the complete
evidentiary matrix, which cogently reveals that
the woman bas been reduced to a state of submis
sion by' accused 1 s threatening and menacing use
~ firearms and other lethal weapons, has often
suf'fered personal 'Violence and physical injury
and has been placed in !ear of' her llf'e or
great bodily harm.
Under such influences
ehe has submitted to intercourse (CM ETO 31.41,
Whitfield; CM ETO YlCJJ, J&ittin; CM E'l'O "5740,
$anders et al; CM ETO 3859, Watson and 'TimberlY;
CM ETO 4017, Pemcyfeather; CM ETO .U94, Scott).
O! such situation the Board of Review has
commented thus:
1

It is apparent from the .foregoing that
an accused may be guilty of' accomplishing
rape by mere threats ot bodily harm as
distinguished from rape by means of'
actual force and violence.
In each
instance the offense must be consummated
without the voluntary consent of' the
victim~ ·Rape accomplished through farce · ·
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vi~lence ordinarily requires proof that
the victim exercised all of her powers of
resistance, consistent with the surrounding
circumstances. Such offense assumes that
the victim does resist and her opposition
is overcome by physical force of her assail
ant. Rape accomplished by threats of
bodily harm assumes that she does not resist
but upon the contrary that she is prevented
f'rom doing so through fear caused by the
assailant's threats to inflict upon her
great bodily harm (People v. Battilana,
---Cal.App. (2nd) ---, 128 Pao.(2nd) 923)
(CM ETO 3740, Sa,nders et al) 1 n.

and

In this instance it was not material that the victim's pb;yeician
did not testify regarding bis examination of her genitals rollowin~ the
alleged attack (CM :m'O 4661, Ducote, and authorities therein cited}.

The evidence indicates that on l August 1944 at 3:00 pm at the
latest accused were about one mile from their bivouac area when they were
ordered to return by Lieutenant 0 1 Hair. At about 4:00 pm they were at
Madame Renaud's home three to seven miles away asking for cider. At
about 4:30 pm, each having accor.iplished her rape, they left on the run
as young men of the neighborhood approached. At about 5:00 to 5:30 pm
they were two miles from her home where they were picked up by- the water
truck, which had left the bivouac area at 4:30 to 5:00 pm, according to
its driver and his assistant (RJ.5-17). Accused returned to camp with
the truck. The testimony of each accused disclosed that he had seen
.Madame Renaud before and knew where she lived near the bivouac area .f'rom
which their organization moved the day before the crimes were committed.
The weakness of the alibi of each accused arises from its failure to
explain how they both happened to be picked up by the water truck at
about 5:00 to 5:30 pm at a place about five or srx· miles from their
bivouac area and significantly within two miles of Madame Renaud 1 s hollle
after they had started back for ca.mp, as ordered by their company com
mander at 3:00 pm when only one mile from camp. Both accused testified
with s'UI1'rising definiteness as to the time they left camp, 2:30 to
,3:00 pm (RJ6,.38) and the ti.me they returned to camp with the water
truck, 4:30 to 4:45 pm (R3.3-.34,36,38), but as to all other references
to time that afternoon they were vague and uncertain. As Sledge ex
pressed it, the time nwas messed up and none o:f us had a watch" (R.42).
Accuseds' identity as the culprits was established by- substantial evi
dence (CM ETO .3200, Price; CIJ ETO 38.37, Berna.rd Smith). In accordance
with the foregoing authorities. the court was f'ully warranted in finding
accused guilty as charged.
vice

or

9. The charge sheet shows the f'ollowing concerning the ser
accused:
- 11 -
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Sledge is 2J years of age and was inducted 19 August 1942 at
Fort Benning,Georgia.
Sanc1er§ is 22 years or age ana was inducted 5 December 1942 at
Dallas, Texas.
Each accused was inducted to serve for the duration of the war
plus six months • Neither had prior service.
10. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of eaoh
accused and of' the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of either accused were committed during the trial. The
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of' tr~.u. is legally
sufficient as to each accused to support the findings of guilty and the
sentence as con£irmed and commuted.
11.
The penalty tor.rape is death or life imprisonment as the
court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a United States
penitentiary is authorized upon conviction of the crime of rape by
Article of War 42 and sections VS and JJO, Federal Criminal Code
(18 USCA. 457,567). The designation of the United States Penitentiary,
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement is proper (Cir.229,
WD, 8 Jun 1944, sec.II, pars.1£(4), JQ).
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1st Ind.
War Department, Branch Qr'fice of The Judge Advocate General with the
European Theater of Operations.
3 0 JAN lg.45
TO: Commanding
General, European Theater of Operations, A.PO 8$7, U. S. Army.
1.
In the case of Privates ED17A.RD W. SLEDGE (34229579) and JOHN L.
SANDERS (.38423561), both o£ 570th Ordnance .Ammunition Company, attention
is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the
record of trial is legally sufficient as to each accused to support the
findings of guilty and the sentence as confirmed and commuted, which
holding is hereby approved.
Under the provisions of Article of War
50-~, you now have the authority to order execution of the sentences.

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this c£ fice,
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement.
The file number of the record in this o.ffice is CM ETO 5009, For con
venience of reference please place that number in brackets at the end
of the order: (CM ETC 5009)• .~
~.

f'

. ,.

/ij?///'U~,,_1

E. C. McNEIL,
Brigadier General, United States Arrrr:f,
Assistant Judge Advocate General.

(Sentences as commuted ordered executed.

GCMO JS, ETO, 6 Feb 1945)

CONFIDENTIAL

Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
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APO
BOARD OF REV!Ei NO. 2

12 DEG 1944

CM ETO 5010

UNITED

STATES
v.

Captain JOHN V. GIDVER
_(0-664567), 13th Replacement
Control Depot, formerly .31.3th
Air Transport Squadron, .31st
Transport Group

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

IX AII'l. FORCE SERVICE C01fo;'..AND
Trial by GCM, convened at
Langford lodge, Ireland, 9 August
1944. Sentence: Dismissal and
total forfeitures.

HOLDING by BOARD OF RSVID/ NO. 2
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and S.LEl::FER, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above
has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this,
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate Gener~l in charge of
the Branch Office of-The Judge Advocate General with the European
Theater of Operations.
2.
tions:

Accused was tried upon the following charges und specifica
CHARGE I:

Violation of the 96th Article of War.

Specification 1:

(Finding of not guilty).

Specification 2: In that Capt. JOHN v. GLOVER, 13th
RCD, formerly .313th Air Transport Squadron, 31st
Trans~rt Group, AAF Station 519, IX Air Force
Service Comm.and, did at AAF Station 236, on or
about 29 May 1944, attempt to take off an air
craft for AAF Station 519, without securing a
proper clearance thereof in violation of
Flying Bulletin No. 11, Hq., US.A.AF UK dated
8 December .194.3.
-1
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Specification J: In that*** did, at and in
the ~icinity of Antrim, North Ireland, on
or about 29 '.Jay 1944, drink intoxicating
liquor with Technical Sergeant James H.
Connor, an enlisted man in the Army of the
United States.
CHARGE II:

Violation of the 85th Article of Wa.r.

Specification: In that * * * was at AAF Station 236,
on or about 29 Liay 1944, found drunk while on
duty as pilot of an aircraft.
CP..A.'1GE III:

V!.olation of the 69th Article of War.
(Finding of not guilty)
Specification: (Finding of not guilty)
CHARGE IV: Violation of the 64th Article of Wa.r.
(Finding of guilty of Violation of
Article of War 96. Disapproved by
reviewing authority)
Specification:

(Finding of guilty by exceptions
and substitution - disapproved
by reviewing authority)

He pleaded not guilty and was found not guilty of Specification l,
Charge I, and of Charge Ill and ~.ts Specification; guilty of Specifica
tions 2 and 3, Charge I, and of Charge I; guilty of Charge' II and its
Specification; and guilty of the Specification, Charge r.v, except the
words "willfully disobey the same 11 , substituting therefor the words
"failed to obey", of the ex.cepted_words not guilty, of the substituted
words guilty, and of Charge r:v not guilty, but guilty of violation of
Article of War 9q. No evidence of previous co:pvictions was introduced.
He was sentenced to be dismissed the service and to forfeit all P81'
and allowances due or to become due. The reviewing authority, the
Commanding General, IX Air Force Service Command, approv~d the sentence,
recommended that the dismissal be suspended and the forfeitures be
i-educed to $100.00 per month for six months, and forwarded the record
of trial for action pursuant to Article of Y/ar 48. The confirming
authority, the Co.Illlll.al1ding General, European Theater of Operations,
disapproved the sub&titued findings of guilty of Charge I.V and it1 Spec
ification, confirmed the sentence, and withheld the order directing
execution thereof pursuant to the provisions of Article of War 5oie

3. The prosecution showed that accused is a Captain, Air Corpa,
United States A.rmy, and that on 29 l:ay 1944 he was assigned. to the
313th Air Transport Squadron, 31st Transport Ciroup, Army Air Force
Station 519 (BJ.l; Stipulation). On that date accuse~ flew, a.a pilot,
a plane, 11 a C-53 Number $78", from Station 519 to Station 236 (Toome,
Ireland)._ He arrived at his destination at approximatel.Jr noon.
-2
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lfith him, aa co-pilot on thia trip, was Technical Sergeant CoW10r,
a quall!ied pilot 1d. th eight month• 1 aervice in the American Air
Force and two and one-hal! years in the Canadian Air Force (Rl.O,lJ,

k.J,44,49)• Ah.er lunch, accut1ed met Connor b7 prearrangement at
12 to 15 .mile1 diatant from the station. In

Antrilll. a to1111 a.Lout

thia toa, the two visited "•ever&.1. pub•" where accu1ed, according
to Connor, drank beer and llhiakey. Connor aaid that he drank •at
the same ti.me that Captiln -Glover had something" 1 and that 11we were
standing at the bar 11 • The7 "l'isited three "pubs• and accused had
moPe than two drinks, Connor belieTed. Accused had somethin& to
cldnk at each place (B.44,45). They left that town about six o 1 cloclt
and returned to the station (Station 2.36) (R.45). Later, sometime
between 7:30 and S:~ o'clock, that evening, accused went to the
control tower, at Station 2.36, "for a clearance" ot his plane to CJ;r to
his home station (RS; Pros.Ex.l). Flying Bulletin No. ll, Headquarters,
United States A.rrq Air Force, United Kingdom, 8 December 1943, ot
which the court took judicial notipe (R2l), requires that torm No.
1-E, attached thereto, be-completed, in duplicate, before an aircraft
be allOll'ed to take off on a tra.:infog, service or other nonoperational
cross-country mission (flight) from any station in the United Kingdom.
This aircraft clearance form requires the signature of the flight
control officer before it is completed (~9; Pros.-Ex.l). Staff Ser
geant Justin McCar~, 3rd Combat Replacement Center, was on duty in
the control tower. First Lieutenant Benjamin F. Gregory, .34th Station
Complement Squadron, was on dut;r a.s f]J'ing control officer and was, 11 the
one to have authority to sign the clearance" (R9,10,12,21,23). He was
at supper at the time (R8,ll). McCa.rth1" assisted accused b7 partia.l.ly
completing the clearance form. He was close to accused and mulled.
liquor,, 11 not bad, but you could smell itn, on his breath. He said
further,_with reepect to accused:
"His appearance waa all right, the appearance
01' an officer and he did not stagger, he was
in a Tery jovial mood. I j~t could say that
he was drinking and was under the in.O.uence
of liquor• (R9).
McCarthy "went down 11 to get the weather check for the clearance.
He spoke to Lieutenent Gregory who was returning (RlO). Gregory
talked to accused, at 2025 hours. Accused told him he was ready'
to 1'1.y- back to his station; Gregory "suggested" that accused spend
the night 11 there" and n;r back in the morning (Rll)'. Gregory de
scribed accused's condition:
did not stagger, but he did appea.!' to
be under the in."1.uence o! liquor. He did not
appear normal, his Toice was loud and high,
and he was not too coherent and very jovial".

"Glu~er
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Lieutenant Gregory told accused that lie "would not allow him to take
off that night (Rll.). He did not "grant-Captain Glover a clearanc;i;
(Rl2,19). After this conversation, accused went out the door and
got into his plane. The engines of number 878 "started up", and
sitting in the pilot's seat, he taxied past the-control tower (Rl2,l4).
After passing the control tower, he turned into a take-off position
and started down the runway. He moved off the r1Jilway, however, and
went to the take-off point a second time. During these maneuvers,
the control tower attempted to stop accused by contacting him by
"RT, by radio", by shooting 10 red flares at him, also by flashing the
red altes light (R9,15,16,39,46,54,55). Radio contact was finally
established and the ship was told t~ hold its position and not to
move. Accused did not start on a second run down the runway (Rl6,17,
31,32,46,47). The plane was taken back to the dispersal area. Accused
shut off the engines and got out (Rl6,~7). Major Frederick R.
Howard, Headquarters Squadron, Station 216, saw accused shortly after
this incident. Asked his opinion as to accused's sobriety, he
testified that that was 11 a rather hard question to answer whether a
man was sober or not, but the man11 (accused) "was in no condition to
fly * * * There was a certain smell of liquor on his breath and his
speech was heavy and he was not responsive to me 11 (R21,22). Accused
was seen, when in the control tower, by Sergeant_Leif T. Graae, 34th
Service Group. He testified:
For a little vmile I did not realize that
Captain Glover was under the influence
of alcohol but as the time went by, maybe
ten minutes, I did, * * * Captain Glover's
face was slightly flushed * * * I would
say that Captain Glover was talking ,i2,
much and joking around too much" (R5l,5J).

11

Captain Bill Wright, 3rd CCRC Group, saw accused that night.
He said he haa. fanned an opinion "as to the. state of intoxication of
the accusea'' which he described:
"He was not staggering but he was not all
sane mentally, but he appeared dazed and
sad looking * * *· He made remarks such as
'Oh Lord' and kept saying that over and over
again" (R54,59).

4. The rights or accused as a wi. tness were explained to him
and he elected to remain silent (R67). He called three character.
witnesses: Captain Williams. Campbell, 45th "AOO", Station 519,
who had known accused as the adjutant of accused's.organization since
1942 (R63), and Major H. H. Clark and Major Lewi"s Muldrow, both of
the 4th BAD, Station 802 (R65,66). These officers had all known
accused socially .lnd at work. They described him as temperate, a
moderate drinker, and a very efficient officer, 11 the most popular
in the group 11 1 held in high esteem by all (R63-66).
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5. The evidence of the prosecution, thus introduced, and undisputed,
leaves no doubt as to the guilt of accused of the charges and specif
ications of which he was found guilty, as modified by the reviewing
authority.
He did make an attempt at the time and place, as alleged
in Specification 2, Charge I, to take off an aircraft without securing
a proper clearance thereof. In fact he was refused any cleararrce.
This was in violation of Flying Bulletin No. 11, Headquarters, United
States A:rmy Air Force, United Kingdom, S December 1943. The regula
tions set forth in this bulletin had been in effect for over B.ix
m:>nths and accused, as an experienced pilot, must have been familiar
with them since he had doubtless been required to obtain such clear
ance before taking off on prior occasions. In fact, the evidence shows
that on this occasion accused himself went to the control tower and
sought proper clearance. By this act he shows that he was familiar
with this regulation. His attempted violation of this regulation was
a violation of Article of :·:ar 96, as ctarged.
Specification 3, Charge I, alleges that accused did at the
time and place alleged, drink intoxicating liquor with an enlised
man. The enlisted man was 'l'echnical Sergeant Janes H. Cormor and he
himself gave ample testimony to supJ_JOrt the allegations of this
Specification. Such conduct was a violation of Article of i7ar 96, as
charged (Bull. JAG, Vol II, lfo.9, Sept. 1943, p.,342, Sec.45.3 (9) CM
2.34558 ~' 21 BR 41).
The proof, finally, shows th~t accused was found drunk while
on duty as pilot of an aircraft at the time ::.nd place, and as alleged
in the Specification, Charge II. This conduct is chari;ed as an offense
under .Article of ','iar 85. As to the fact that accused was drunk within
the meaning given by the :.::anual for Courts-Martial, 1928 (par.1.45,p.
160) there can be no doubt. The quality or degree of intoxication which
brings one w:i. thin the scope of Article of ·1iar 85 is:
ua.ny intoxication which is sufficient sensibly

to impair the rational and full exercise of
the mental <ind physical faculties 11 (MC1i, 1928,
par.145,.p.160).
Accused, on the evidence, was certainly n~~ ~rossly drunk, perhaps
at tLe time he was "found 11 he was not even;af.unk. But it is clear
that he was not in that full possession of his faculties which is
required of every officer on duty, particularly of a pilot who is
responsible for the lives of the crew aboard and the moneitary invest
ment invo1ted in an airplane. As to the question of whether accused
was on duty, an e:osential element in this ~:articular offense, there
was no direct evidence. But here the accused himself, at the time
he was found in tr.is condition, was attempting to obtain clearance
and to take off in an Arrrry plane for his home station. It is imposs
ible to conceive an occasion when·an.Army Air Force pilot could fly
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an Army plane and not be on a duty status at least with respect to
the safety and proper handling of the plane. In accused's drunken
condition, and his attempt to take off in an Army plane while in
such condition, is found an inherent violation of that particular
duty st~tus. It was incumbent on tpe prosecution to show no more.

6. Accused is 28 years of age. He enlisted as an Aviation Cadet
22 January 1942, was discharged 6 September 1942 to accept a
commission as second lieutenant on same date. He had no prior service.
7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of
the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board
of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally
sufficient to support the findings of guilty as approved by the
reviewing authority.
8. Dismissal is authorized as punishment for an officer for
violation of Article of War 85, and for violation of Article of War

96.
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lst Ind.
War Department, Branch O!!ice of The.}aj.g_e A£iy9cate General with the
European Theater of Operations.
1 Z DEC 1~
TO: Commanding
General, European Theater of Operations, Aro 887, U. s. Army.
l. In ti-.e case of Captain JOHN V. GLO'Vm ( 0-664567), 13th Re
placement Control Depot, !o+merly 313th Air Transport Squadron, 31st
Transport Group, attention is invited to the foregoing hoiding by
the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding
is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 5~,
¥OU now have authority to order execution of the sentence.
2. Tihen copies of the published order are forwarded to this
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this
indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is CM
ETO 5010. For convenience of reference, please place that number
in brackets at the end of the order: (C!.~ E'l'O 5010).

(Senteme ordered executed. GC1D 148, ETO, 22 Dec 1944)
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Branch Office of 'l'he Judge ..xivocate General
with the
Euroi::ean ·Theater of Operations
APO 887

17 JAN 1945

BOARD OF REVIbYI NO. 2
Cll E'ID 5012

U N I 'J' E D

STATES

v.
Privates ROBER'! L. PORTER
(.34759817) and \!II.LIS B.
DANIELS (.3.37996.30), both
582nd Port. Company, 521st
Part Battilion, Transporta
tion Corps

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

NOfil:A.NDY BASE SECTION, a:n~~NICh.TIONS
ZONE, EUIDFL/JJ '.Il£AT:ZR OF, OPERATIONS.
Trial by GCM, convened at Cherbourg,
Manche, France, 2 November 1944. Sen
tence: Porter: Dishonorable discrarge, mtal forfeitwes and con
finement at hard labor for 25 years.
Daniels: Dishonorable discharge,
total forfeitures a.rrl confinement at
hard labor for ten years. United
States ?enitentiary, Lewisburg, Pen
nsy 1 vania.

HOIDI NG by B~.IID OF HZVlli\i NO. 2
VAN BErBCOOT3N, HILL and SLr;'.":'.P'..:R, Juige Advocates

1.

The record of trial in the case of th:l soldiers nam:id

above has been examined by the Board of Review.

2. Accused were tried upon the
spe ci.f'ications:

.f'ollovd.ng charges and

PORTili
CHARGE:

Violation of the 9.3rd Article of Viar.

Specification l: In that Private Robert L. Porter,
582nd Port Company, TC, 52lst Port Battalion,
TC, Cherbourg, France, did, at 9 Rue des ~ou
lins, Ch:lrbourg, france, on or about 2 Septem
ber, 1944, with intent m commit a felony, viz,
rape, commit an assault upon Mme. Yvonne Gain,
by willfully and feloniously striking the said
lime. Yvonne Gain about th:l head and neck and
seizing re r by the thr oa. t.

CONFIDENTIAL
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Specification 2: In that -11- *-it- did, at 9
Uue des 1:oulins, Cherbourg, France, on
or about 2 September 1944, unlawfully
enter the dwelling of 1fme. Yvonne Gain,
with intent to commit a criminal offense,
to wit, rape, therein.

CHARGZ I:

Violation of the 9.3rd ;>rticle of '.far.

Specification: In that Private i•illis B. Daniels,
582nd Port Company, TC, 521st Port Battalion,
TC, Cherbotn"g, France, did, at 9 Rue des
1'.oulins, Cherbourg, France, on or about 2
Septenber, 1944, unlawfully enter the dwelling
of ~me. Yvonne Gain, with intent to commit a
criminal offense to wit, rape, therein.
Each accused stated in oprn court that he did not object to a
common trial. 2ach pleaded not guilty and three-fourths of the
members of t re court present at the time the vote was taken con
curring, each was found guilty of the Charge and specifications
against him. .;;;vidence was introduced of four previous convic
tions by summary court of accused Porter, one for insubordina
tion in violation of Article of War 96, one for absenting him
self without leave from his place of duty after having repaired
thereto in violation of Article of War 61, one for failure to
repi.ir at the fixed time at the pro]:)3rly appointed place of as
seit.bly for reveille in vioh.tion of Lrti cle of War 61, am one
for wrongfully appearing in the company area in improper uniform
in violation of ;U-ticle of War 96; and by special court-martial
for disorderly condu:t in uniform in a. public place and disres
pect to a superior officer in violation of 1i.rticles of i.ar 96
and 6,3. ~vidence was introduced of two previous convictions by
summary court of accused Daniels, one for absence with out leave
for one day and one for failure to repi.ir at the fixed tine to
the properly appointed place for trcop movement, both in viola
tion of .tl.rticle of 1iar 61. 'I'hree-fourths of the members of the
court present at the time the vote was taken ooncm-ring, each
accused was sentenced to be dishonorably discrarged the service,
to fcrfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due arrl to be
confined, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct,
Porter for 25 years and Daniels for ten years. The reviewing
authority approved the sentence of each, designated the United
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of con
finena nt, and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant
to ;~rticle of War 50~-.

3. For the prosecution, ::.'..adame Yvonne Gain, a French
woman 51 years of age, testified that on 2 ~epte.mber 1944 the t~~
accused, ne:itrer of •uhom she had ever seen before, can:e to her
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attic room on the third floor of 9 Rue des 1'.oulins, Cher
bourg, France, and knocked at the door {R$ ,12). :·;hen she
did not answer, they called 11 '..:ademoiselle 1 Lademoiselle? ",
pushed the door, broke the lock and entered the room (R8).
Porter, who ertered the room first, then seized her and put
her down on a bed, holding her by the throat. She defended
herself to the best o! her ability and in the struggle Porter
threw her to the floor and put his finger in her mouth. She
eluded his grasp an:l. succeeded in goine to the win:l.ow to open
it. Porter then drew a knife and, according to the prosecu
trix, "was trying to wound me". During her struggles with
Porter, Daniels was engaged in closing the vd.ndow and in try
ing to quiet 1'.ine. Gain 1 s dog. Both accused then left the room
and almost imnediately thereafter the police arrived (R9). Af
ter pursuit and search, Daniels was apprehended coming down
the stairs of a nearby building an:l. Porter was found under a
bed in a room of a house not far from where 1fme. Gain lived
(Rl.'.3,17,19). The prosecutrix idertified both accused to the
military police b:dore they were taken into custody (P..1.'.3,19).
Two knives were foun:l. in Porter's possession at the time of
his apprehension (R21). There was testimony that both v:ere
"under the influence of liquor" at this time, they were not
steady, but could stand by themselves (R21).

11. Julian lecerf, whose house was some twenty-five
yards away from the room occupied by 1'.me. Gain, testified tra t
he heard screams an:l. calls for help emanating from llme. Gain 1 s
room on 2 September 1944. He also heard a cbg barking. As a
result, he called thep:ilice. He was present at the time Daniels
was later taken into cu:; tody (Rl2,l.'.3).
It was shCM'n that llme. Gain received a black eye and
scratches on her cheek as the result of the encounter (RlO, Pros.
Ex.s. A,B). Various vii.tresses testified that her faci;i, hands and
neck were bleeding shortly after tre incident (Rl4,15,18). How
ever, it was developed on cross-examination of the prosecutrix
trat Porter at no time lifted her dress while struggling v:ith
her and that he did not touch her private i:arts nor remove his
penis from his trousers. Daniels did not touch her at any time.
As she had no kn~ledge of J:;nglish, me did not understand any
thing which the accused said to her (Rll).
4. Each accused was advised of his rights as a witness
and each elected to rema:in silent. 'Ihe defense introduced no
evidence.

5. Each accused was charged with housebreaking and, in
addition, accused Porter was crarged with assault wit.11 intent
to commit rape. The crime of housebreaking is defined as unla'l'l'
fully entering anotre r 1 s building with intent to cormni.t a criminal
offense tlllerein (i.:c1:, 1928, par .149~, p.169). Competent, uncon
tradicted evidence shows that the two accused entered tre proo ecu-
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.rix 1 room by pushing open the door after breaking the
lock and it ma.y be inferred that this act was d>ne without
the prosecutrix' consent. Under these circumstances, trere
can be no doubt that tre entry was unlawfully mkde. Nor
can there be any doubt that IJme. Gain 1 s room was a "building"
within the naaning of that word as used in that portion of
the Manual for Courts-W.rtial which defines the offense of
holisebrealdng. Thus, the only question renaining with re
spect to the proof ot this offense is whether the entry in
to the room was accompanied by an intent to conmit the cr~
inal offense of rape therein, as alleged. In this connection,
the evidence shows th at, after gaining entry, Porter seized
the pro secutrix and threw her on the bed while Daniels directed
his efforts towards closing the window. A rather violent
struggle between Porter and the prosecutrix. ensued ani the
ev:idence indicates that, during this struggle, Porter attempted
to prevent her from making out cry by- putting his finger in her
mouth. In the naantime, Daniels was attempting to silence tre
prosecutrix 1 dog. Although it does not appear that Porter at
te~ted to fordle the pros ecutrix or tho. t he removed his penis
from his trousers, his whole course of conduct, juiged in the
light of human experience, iniic ates tm. t tre purpose of both
accused in entering the room of the prosecutrix was to have
carnal knowledge of her by force an:i without her consent (Cf:
CM .E.'TO 3750, 12.fil). The evidence surmnarized above would also
support the inference that Daniels, although he did not touch
tre prosecutrix any tina, entered the room w.!..th a like intent.
In any event, Daniels, by his actions, a:ided and abetted Porter
in his unla:wful entry ond may be reld guilty of the offense
alleged as a principal (CM ETO 1453, FO\'fler). The· court's find
in§S that both· accused were guilty of housebreaking in violation
ot Article of Vlar 93 were therefore proper.
The evidence is al so legally sufficient to supp0rt the
court's finding that Porter was guilty of assault with attempt
to o::>mmit rape, as alleged. It is clear that he assaulted the
pro secutrix and th e evidence previously dis cussed justifies the
inference that such assault v.-as committed with tre intent to
commit rape. An assault with intent to cormnit rape being shown,
the fact that accused voluntarily desisted does not constitute
a defense (MCM, 19.2e, par.1491, p.179).

6. The charge sheet shows tra t a.ccw ed Porter is 22 years
of age and was iniu: ted at Fort Benning, Georgia on 29 September
1943, ard that accused Daniels is 34 years of age and was imucted
at Philadelphia, Pennsylvan:i&, on 21Sept~ber1943. No prior
service by eitre r accused is mown.
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7. The court was legally constituted an::l had Juris
diction ot the persons and offenses. No errors injuriously
a!fecting the sl.i> start. ia.l rights of the accused were conunitted
during the trial. The Board ot Review is of the opinion that
the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the
findings of guilty an:l the sentence as to each accused.
8. Confinem.:nt in a penitentiary is att.horized for tre
offense ot housebreaking (.AN 42; sec.22-1801, Ch.18, Title 22,
D.C. Code, 1940 Eci.). The designation of the United States
Fenitentiaey, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of con
finement is author.i.zed (Ml 42; Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II,
pars.lE,(4), 3£).
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War Depu-tment, Branch Office ot 'lhe Judge Advocate General with
the European Theater ot Operations.
17 JAN 1945
'ID: Com
manding Gemral, Normandy Base Section, Communications Zone 5
European '!heater ot Operations, APO 562, u. s. A:ruq.
l. In the case of Privates ROBZRl' L. PORTER (34759817)
and WILLIS B. DANIELS (33799630), both ot 582nd Port Conq::any,
52lst Port Battalion, Transportation Cozp s, ;,1,ttention is invited
to tb3 toregoing holding by the Boa.rd of Review thl. t the record
of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty
and the sentence as to ea.Ch accused, mich holding is hereby ap
proved. Under the provisions of Article ot War 5~, you now
have a.ut.hori ty to order execution of the sentences.
2. When copies of tre publishad orders are forwarded to
this office, they should be a.ccompanied by the foregoing holding
and this indorsement. The file number of tre record in this
office is CM ETO 5012. For convenience of reference please place
that number in brackets at the end of the orders: (CL:. ETO 5012).

/ti.it.!~~

Brigadier General, United Sta.tee Army\I
Assistant Judge Advocate General.

CONFIDENTIAL
Branch Ottice ot The J'udge Advocate General
with the
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European Theater ot Operations
.A.PO 887

BOARD 0'1 REVIEI NO. 2

6JAN1945

CJl ErO 5017

UBITID

STATES

!

....
Printe .T.lllES B. LEWIS

(33730455) ; 4007th

)

Quartermaster Truck CO!llpllll1'

~

(TC)

LOIRE Sl!'CUON, COl!MU?lICilIONS ZONE,
EUROPEA.11, '.l'HJ!:lTm OJ' OPmATIONS•

Trial. bJ" GCK, convened. at Le Mana,
France, 9 October 191.4. sentences
Dishonorable discharge, total tor
~ei.turea .and cantinement at bard
labor tor lite. United States
Pen1tent!.u7, Lewisburg, Pennqlvania.

HOLDING br BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
Vil BENSCHOTD, HILL. and SLEEPER1 Judge .Advocates

1. The recerd ot. trial 1n the case o~ the soldier named above
ha.a been enm1ned b7 the Board of 'Review.
2. Aocuaed was tried upon the tollawing charges and apeoitica
Uonas
CHAROB. Ia

Violation ot the 92nd ArUcle or War.

SpecU'icaUons

In that

Printe J'amea E. Lewis, 4007th

{TC) , APO 350, U.s.
Arrq, did, at Allee Marguerite, France, on or
about 29 August 19.44, torcib~ and felonioua]J-,
againat her will, have carnal knowledge ot Jeanne
Guillerm, 7-6 Rue du Bois, Giberville, Calvados,
France.
Quartermaa_ter Truck Compaey,

CHARGE Ila Violation ot the 93rd Articl.e ot War.

Specifica.ti.ona In that * * * did, at .Allee Marguerite,
!'ranee, on. or about 29 Augwst. 1944, commit the

crime; of aodoIDT, bJ" telonioual.7 and against the
order ot nature having carnal. connection b7 in
serting his pen1a into the mou.th of Jeanne
Guillerm.

CONFIDENTIAL
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He pleaded not guilty' and, all membera ot the court present when
the TOte was taken concurring, was .tound gu1l.t,' ot the charges and
apecitications. No evidence o£ previous convictions wa introduced.
Three-tourths ot the membera or the court present whsn the vote was
taken concurring, he waa sentenced. to be dishonorabl.T discharged
trom the service, to torteit all ~ and allowances due or to be
come due and to be con.tined at hard labor at such place as the re
rl.ewi?li authority mq direct, tor the term ot h1a natural lite.
The rev.iewing authority approved the sentence,. deaigna.ted the United
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place ct oon
tinement and torwarded the record ot trial tor action pureuant to
the provisions ot Article ot War 50i.

3. The e'Yidence tor the prosecution is substantiall.7 as
toll.ons

Jeanne Guillerm, let years old (R22), teat1!1ed that she
was a retugee residing on 29 August 1944 at 7·6 Rue du Bois, Giberrl.lle,
France. On the above day she lert tor Caen, about tour kilometers,
to carry some tood and clothing to her brother. She l!lignaled several
American vehicles tor a ride and f'.1nal.q about noon a truck driven by
accused stopped, she got in and they drove on till on arriving at Neut
Cbatel, this drinr took a new road telling her it waa a abort cut.
Only she and the accused nre in the truck. The truck was driven alowq
through some woods and accused endeavored to talk rlth her but she did
not understand him. He showed her pictures ot naked women and she then
understood what he wanted but refused. He then stopped the truck and
tried to kiss her but she pushed him back. The truck was driven •into
a path ot the wood• and he "approached me once more and I called 11.fama"',
at which accused took her by the throat with both bands and kissed her
still choking her. She telt she was losing conaciouanesa. He atruck
her in the !ace aeven or eight •punches" causing her !ace to bleed •much"
trom her nose and aouth. He then opened the truck door and polled her
out, straggling (R6-lO). He tried to see her•chest• and 1n doing ao
tore her raincoat (Rl4). He put h11 tinger to her private part• and
compelled her to e1t down~ holding her shoulders. Adcused then held
her head •ver'T strongl.7 w1ib hie bands" and put h1s penis 1n her mouth
keeping it there abou.t t1w 111ml.tes. He then forced her to lq down
and put hi• penie in her private perts despite her struggles. He had
obliged her to re110n her raincoat which was apotted with blood and he
wanted to throw 1t awq. She cleaned the blood troll hor tace when he
allowed her to get up and succeeded in getting her bundles. Accused
gave bar acme money which, tearing more punches, ehe took and at his
request eaid ehe would not go to the police. He tried to get hi1:11 truck
back on the road and it got stuck. She went to tb9 nearest house that
ot a toreat gaard, and 1n answer to queationa told her stor.r (Bll•l3,30).
Armand Guichard, a gendarme, teatitied that on 29 August 1944,.
the torelt guard not!tied him ot what bad happened and as he arrived at
the scene, a black man was trying to start his truck and immediately- lert
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when he saw them. Shortq thereafter the gendarme stopped an American
car occupied by an officer and driver whom he took to the truck and in
formed h1Dl that the driver had left. The officer returned in a few
moments with a black man and the girl on beillg brought from the forest
guard's house, identitied the black man as her assailant. She also
identitied him aa the accused. The gendarme identitied accused u the
black man in question. The girl'• left cheek was badly bruised (R26-2S).
Captain Fred S. Farler, 358 General Service Regiment, testitied

that on 29 August 1944 he was returning to his bivouac area when a rr.nch
gendarme bailed him and indicated that an American soldier and a woman
were involved in something and he followed him up the hill into a wood
where there was a 2! ton cargo tru:ck, several gendarmes and a civU.ian
and the7 gave Captain Farler to understand the soldier had done something
to the woman. They indicated that the soldier had gone down the road.
A helmet and liner lay on the ground. He recalled seeing a colored
soldier without a hat alongside the road and on going back with the jeep
!ound the soldier, whom he identified as the accused, still there. The
soldier stated he was waiting tor an Ordnance C~ to help him get
his truck which was back in the woods and at tbe same time ha admitted
bringing the woman there with hilt. He was placed in arrest (R29)
searched and turned over to tbe military police. His truck trip ticket
showed his last name aa Lewis. At the time the woman appeared to be
pretty badl1' upset, was badl7 bruised on the face which was "quite
putted up -- mighty swollen" (R.30).
It was stipulated between the accused, his counsel and the
prosecution that Jeanne Gdllerm was physic~ examined by Major Roacoe
o. Wyes, Medical Corps, on 30 August 1944 and that i t he was present,
he would testify (in substance) that Jeanne had cantuai011S, severe, over
entire lett side of the fac&, neck, shoulders, right buttock end mild
contusions on inner surface, lower lert thigh; multiple lacerations of
the upper lip, both eyea nollen and blacked, and an abrasion on the
inner surface of the left leg, On the same day he examined accused
and found an injury on his right band ..nich had bled end an abraaion
on the penis (R33) •

Also on the same day', after being advised a.a to his rights,
accused 11ade to an agent o:t the Criminal Investigation Division of the
United States Arm;r, a signed sworn statement (Proa. Ex.S) in which ha
corroborated Jeanne'1 story of picking her up on the road and describing
the events after he stopped the truck as 
"About 5:00 P.M. I pulled T1I'J' truck of!
into a side road, and turned off the engine.
I then attempted to kisa the girl with me,
and she seemed to cooperate, but I then at
tempted to pull up her dress, and she slapped
me and re~used to allow me to get up her dress.
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I then grabbed her with both hands at her
throat. I was in a tit ot passion and being
high-strung nature just went to my- head. I
choked her until she started t!inting. I
then released her throat, and motioned tor
her to get out ot the truck. I made her sit
down on the ground and I pulled out my penis
and stuck it in her mouth. I did not lose
m:r load, and my penis fell. I then hit her
in the .face with my tist twice. She was not
hollering then, and hadn't screamed since I
first grabbed her in the truck. I pushed her
onto the ground, and epread her legs apart.
I got my penis, which had fallen, into her
cock a short distance. I tried to get it
up bT moving up and down on her, but it was
no use. I then came back to my- senses and
tried to apologize and made her take 75 francs.
I told her not to tell the police. I tried to
tind some water to wash her tace but couldn't.
I tried to f'ind my f'irst aid kit but realized
that there was nothing I could do•.
Accused also gave the otf'icer investigating the charges herein, after
having been again advised ot his rights, another signed and sworn etate
ment (Pros. Ex.9), admitting t~e commission ot theH otf'enses, that
·the7 were committed "against her will" and that he was a pervert and
couldn't help himselt. That tor this reaaon he had been discharged
from the United States Navr.

4. Accused made an unsworn statement as his on17 detense, among
other things sqing 

* * I was raised that wa7. There is
nothing you can do about it. The doctors
can't do anything about it. 11y brothers
and sisters are the same W&T• What I mean
when I was raised up that wa7, I should srq
we were raised th.at wrq. My- father and
mother taught us to suck and so we did, and
to suck each other and it's something I just
can't help. You eat food to live••• I have to
suc}f a person to live on. I am skinny now be
cause ot that. I have to get someone else's
nature. I am willing to make this statement
to let the Court know how I am but I am very
sorry that I hit--that I committed--that I
attacked the ladT. I only: struck the ladT
twice in the truck1t (R41,42) •.·

•41-

..c,'t"'__ .
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5.

"Rape is the unl.awf'ul. carnal knowledge

ot

a woman by force and without her consent.
~ penetration, however slight ot a
· woman' s genitale is sutticient. * * * •

(ICM, 1928, par.l.49], p.165).

The evidence convincingl.7 shews and accused admite that he committed
the of'tense.
"Sodomy consists ot sexual connection with
8Il'J" brute enjmal, or in sexual connection,
by rectum or mouth, by a man with a. human
being. Penetration alone ia sutticient * *

(ng, par.149!, p.177).

*"

The commission ot this ottense is al.ea f'llll7 proven H well as being
admitted b7 accused.

6. The charge sheet shows accused to be 21 ,...ars, aix months
ot age. He was inducted at Baltimore, Yaryland, 17 July 1943. He bad
prior service in the United States Navy from 5 l!a.7 to 7 Jwie 1943.
7.

The court was lege.117 constituted and had jurisdiction or

the person and offenses. No errors injurioual1 attecting the BUbatan
tial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. The Board
ot Review is of the opinion that the record of trie.1 is legally sutti
cient to support the findings of guilt7 and the sentence.
S. Both the o!'fenses of sodomy and rape are punishable by con
finement in a penitentiary- (Ari 42; Federal Criminal Code, sec.278
(lS USCA 457); D.C. Code, sec.22-167(6:7), sec.24-401(6:401)), and
the designation of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Peimsyl
venia, as the {'lace of continement 1a proper (Cir.229, vm, S June 1944,
sec.n, par.1]2(4), ~).
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1st Ind.

War Department, Branch Office o! The Judge jdvocaj;e General. with
the European Theater ot Operations.
b JAN 19 4~
TOs Com
manding General, Brit~ Base Section. Communications Zone, Euro
pean Theater ot Operations, APO 517, U. S. Army.
1. In the case ot Private JAJri:S E. LEWIS (337.30455), 4007th
Quartermaster Truck Company (TC), attention 1e invited to the fore
going holding by- the Board ot Review that the record or trial is
legally sufticient to support the findings or guilty and the sentence,
which holding ia hereby approved. Under the provisions ot Artiole
ot War SO!, ycu now have authority to order execution ot the sentence.
2. The publication of the general. court-martial and the order
of the execution or the sentence mq be done by' ;you as the successor
in cormnand to the Commanding General, Loire Section, Communications
Zone, ]!)lropeen Theater of Operations, and as the officer comrne.Millg
tor the time being as provided ey AW 46.

3. When copies ot the published order are torwarded. to this ot

ey the toregoing hnlding end thie
indorsement. The tile number ot the record in this office is CM ETO
5017. For convenience ot reference, please place that n'Ullber tn.;-,~o .
brackets at the end ct the orders (CM n'O 5017).
tice, they should be aeCOl!lpar1ied

A

(;f!:1 (ftc</
V

'

I

E. C. Mc?~IL,
'
Brigadier General, United States J.rrr:rr,
,usiatant Judge Advocate General.

CONFIDENTIAL

Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
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APO 887
BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2

8 DEC 1944

CM ETO 5026
UNITED

STATES

v.
Second Lieutenant WILLIAM c.
KIRCHNER (0-2047025), F1rst
Lieutenant MELVIN S. PREBLB
(0-1534602) 1 ~econd Lieutenant
KELVIN E. ROO~~ (0-2047806),

all ot Medical Administrativ•
Corps Section, Headquarters,
Advance Section

l
l
)
)

ADVANCE SECTION, COMMUNICATIONS ZONE,
EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS.
Trial by GCM, convened at Raims,
France, 7 October 1944. Sentence
as to ea.ch: Dismissal.

)
)
)
)

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and SLEEPER, Judge Advocatef

1. The record or trial in the case or th• officers nameu
above bas been examined by the Board of Review, and the Board sub
mits this, its i1olding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in
charge of the Branch Office or The Judge Advocate General with the
European Theater of Operations.
2. The accused were tried together upon separate charges
and specifications, identical except that the name of each was
Ret out in their respective specifications:
CHABGE I:

Violation of the 96th Article of War.

Specification 1: In that Second Lieutenant Kelvin
E. Roose, MAC, Medical Section, Headquarters,
Advance Section Communications Zone, European
Thaater of Operations, having received a law
ful order from Colonel James B. Mason, MC, to
st!Q' away from Paris, France, unless authorized
by the Commanding C-eneral or the Chief of Starr,
the said Colonel ~ ...,es B. Mason, MC, being in
the execution or h:. office, did at Paris, France-,
on or about 1 Septe~ber 1944, fail to obey the
same.

CONFIDENTIAL·
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Specif'ication 2: In that * * * did, at or near
Paris, France, on or about 1 September 1944,
wrongf'ully and unlawfully use a Government
motor vehicle, to wit, a one-fourth ton truck
known as a jeep, for other than official busi
ness.
CHARGE II:

Violation of the 83rd Article of War.

Specirication: In that * * * did, at or near Paris,
France, on or about l September 1944, through
neglect suffer one Government motor vehicle,
to wit, a one-fourth ton truck known as a jeep,
of the value or about $800.00, military proper
ty of the United States, to be lost by leaving
said vehicle unlocked and unattended on the
streets of Paris, France.
(Identical charges and specifications against
Second Lieutenant William C. Kirchner and First
Lieutenant Melvin S. Preble).
Each pleaded not guilty and was found guilty of the charges and
specif'ications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced
as to an:y of accused. Each was sentenced to be dismissed the service,
to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due and to be con
fined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may
direct, £or one year. The reviewing authority, the Commanding General
of the Advance Section, Communications Zone, European Theater of
Operations, approved only so much of each sentence as provides for
dismissal from the service and forwarded the record of trial for
action pursuant to Article of War J.S, and in consideration of the
recommendation of the members .of the court;~based on the excellent
military records of these officers, prior to the commission of the
offenses charged and, as
their retention in the service is desired,
recommended that each of the sentences be suspended. The confirming
authority, ·the Commanding General, European Theater of Operations,
confirmed the sentences, though finding them as modified by the re
viewing authority wholly inadequate punishment, and withheld the
orders directing execution thereof pursuant to the provisions of
Article of Viar 50!.

J. The undisputed evidence for the prosecution shows that
Colonel James B. Mason, Deputy Surgeon with the L~edical Section,
Advance Section Communications Zone, at a meeting of all officers
on 28 August 1944, et which the three accused were present, per
sonally· issued verbal instructions "that no one would go to Paris
without the specific approval of the Co:r:tmanding General or the
Chief of Staff". It was stipulated that if the Commanding General
and Chief of Staff were present 8Jl witnesses in court each would
testify that he had not at any time authorized any of accused to
make a trip to Paris, France (R9~10). Sergeant Clarence J. Slott~r
of accuseds' section and unit, testified that he met the three
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accused at about a quarter past six on l September 1944 end, left
for :Paris at about six-thirty in ths evening in a government jeep
obtained in the Medical Section parking lot. Sergeant Slotter
drove the car. There was a trip ticket in the car but the driver
did not look at it. Accused Preble was motor officer in the Medi
cal Section. They arrived in Paris at about eight o'clock in the
evening and rode around a little sightseeing. They then stopped
on the Avenue des Champs Elysees and agreed among themselves that
they would leave the jeep but at no time would it be out of the
sight of one of them. The jeep was not locked and the driver
testified he knew of no way a jeep can be locked. Accused Roose
and Preble walked to the corner and accused Kirchner and the driver,
seeing a cafe right where the jeep was parked, entered and talked
to some French people, occasionaJ.ly looking out watching the jeep.
It was getting dusk and for possibly ten minutes they failed to
look out and when they did, they found the jeep gone. Some Ameri
can soldiers outside told them they had seen two J.merican soldiers
get in the jeep and drive off. The other two accused shortly ar
rived and asked where the jeep was parked. They all then checked
the jeeps on the street and not finding it, reported the loss to
the Military Police and to the Headquarters, Seine Base Section,
and then all hitch-hilted back to their station. It was stipulated
in open court by the prosecution, defense and each cf accused that
the value of a 1/4 ton truck, i:nown as a jeep, when new, is about
$800.00 (Rll-14).

4. For the defense each of aCC'..lSed submitted an unsworn
statement to the court substantially similar to the facts shown
by the prosecution except that accused Roose stated he
"had no knowledge of having received an order
from Colonel ~fason or have attended any meeting
or have seen written order from the Commanding
General or the Chief of Section to stay away
from Paris without their consent".
Colonel Charles H. Beasley, Medical Corps, testified
that the three accused had served on his staff, that each performed
his ciuties in an excellent manner, was of good character, valuable
to his service and he would like to retain them. Colonel James B.
i'.ason gave similar testimony (Rl?-19).

5. The undisputed evidence shows that the three accused,
capable and efficient officers, wrongfully and without permission
took a jeep f:..•om the motor pool and in defi:mce of orders given
them, went to Paris, not on official business where, through their
combir,ed neglect, the jeep of a value when new of about eeoo.oo,
was stolen. The essentials of all charges and specifications were
clearly proved.
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6. The charge sheet shows accused Roose is 26 years and
seven months of age. He enlisted 20 August 1941, and was appointed
Second Lieutenant "MAC" 19 August 1943; that accused Kirchner is
23 years one month of' age, enlisted 20 August 1942, and was appointed
Second Lieutenant ?iMAc•, 21July1943; and that accused Preble is
27 years one month or age, enlisted 27 June 1941, and was appointed
Second Lieutenant "MAC",.28 November 1942.
7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction
of the persons and of'fenses. No errors injuriously affecting the
· substantial rights of accused were committed dlll'ing the trial. The
Board of Review is o:f the opinion that the record of tri~ is legally
snf'ficient to support each of the findings of guilty and each of the
sentences as confirmed. Dismissal is authorized upon conviction ot
an officer under either of Articles of War 83 or 96.
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War Department, Branch 0.f.fice o.f The Judge Advocate General with
the European Theater of Operations.
8 DEC 1944
TO: Com
manding General, European Theater o.f Operations, APO 887, U. S. Army.
1. In the case of Second Lieutenant WILLIAM C. K:W.CiiJ:JER
(0-2047025), First Lieutenant i\ELVIll S. PP.EBLE (0-1534602),, and
Second Lieutenant KELVIN E. ROOSE (0-2047806), all of L::edical Ad
ministrative Corps Section, Headquarters Advance Section, Communi
cations Zone, European Theater of Operations, attention is invited
to the .foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of
trial is legally su.fficient to support the findings of guilty and
the sentences as to each accused, which holding is hereby approved.
Under the provisions o.f Article of War 50i, you now have authority
to order execution of the sentences.
2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this
o.f:fice, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this
indorsement. The .file number of the record in this office is CM E'.ro
5026. For convenience of reference please place that number in
brackets at tee end of the order: (CM El'O 5026).

~~~·

Brigadier General, United States Army,
Assistant Judge Advocate General.
(Sentences ordered executed.

GC)() 138, 137,, 136, ETO, 17 Dec 1944)
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
.
APO 887
BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2

7 DEG

1944

CM ETO 5027
)
)
)

STATES

UHITED

v.
Second Lieutenant GEORGE D.
NEWCOTIJ3E (0-1031112), 1229th
Military Police Company (Avn)

IX TROOP CARRIER CO!.J>lAND
Trial by GCM, convened at United
States Army Air Force Station
486. Sentence: Dismissal.
Date: 18 October 1944. ·

)
)
)

)

HOLDING by BO.ARD CF F.EVIEW NO. 2
VAN BENSC.fiOTEN, HILL and SLEEPER, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named
above has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board sub
mi ta this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General
in charge of the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with
the European Theater of Operations.
2. Accused was tried upon the folloVTing Charge
cations:
CHAP.GE:

a..~d

specifi

Violation of the 96th .Article of War.

Specification 1: In that 2nd Lieutenant GEORGE D.
1"EV/CO!.iBE, Detachment "A" 1229th Military Police
Company (Aviation), IX Troop Carrier Cor:unand,
was at USAAF Station 467 on or about 12 August
1944 drunk and disorderly in station.
Specification.2:

(Finding of not guilty)

He pleaded not guilty to Specification 2 and guilty to Specifica
tion 1 and to the Charge. He was found guilty of Specification 1
and of the Charge and not guilty of Specification 2, No evidence
of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to be
dismissed the service. The reviewing authority, the Commanding
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General, IX· Troop Carrier Commend, approved the sentence and
forwarded the record of' trial for action pur6Uant to Article
of ilar 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding General,
E'..ll'opean Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentenc~ and
withheld the order directing execution thereof pursuant to
the provisions of Article of War 5~.

3. Accused pleaded guilty and after the effect of his
plea was explained to him, repeated, 11 I was drunk, sir" (R4).
The undisputed evidence for the prosecution shows
that Technical Serg~a.nt N,etro K. Cymbalak, 72nd Troop Carrier
Squadron, was going after some laundry about 2000 hours the
night of 12 August 1944. On passing a "pub 11 an officer stopped
him, 11 stumbled around for a while and tried to get up or. the
truck and finally made it". He wanted to be taken to town and
was refused but Cymbalak offered to take him to his area.
"He said, 'Hell, no. Let's go to tovm and get
drunk'. I said I couldn't do that, that I was
on guard duty. He said, 'Ruck that, I am the
Provost Marshal and there will be no guard on
duty tonight!' When I·got to my area, I left
him in the truck and took the laundry in and
when I came back out, he was not in the truck.
I walked into the barrack and I noticed a lot
of commotion in there. * * * I walked in there
and this officer turned around to me and said,
'What are you, Yankee or Rebel?' I said 'Yankee'
'and he grabbed me by the neck. I held on to
his hand. He kept pulling oh the back of my
neck and he scratch~d me up pretty bad and about
that time the charge of quarters came in. I
don't know just what all was said but the charge
of quarters tried to help me out and said was
I ready to go on guard duty and I said I was
and the lieutenant said there wouldn't be any
guard and wanted to see my commanding officer
so he could get me to go with him on a special
investigation. Somehow or other I met up with
Sergea:1t Wehrkamp who said he was going to call
up the military police which he did. They came
and tried to get the officer to go with them and
he said he was not going with them and gave them
a direct order to get out of the building. After
that I left and went back to the hanger and that
is all I know about the whole thing11 (R5).
In his opinion accused was prettr drunk. He was staggering, stam
mering and was "pretty" loud (R6). While he was scuffling with Ser
geant Cymbalak, the barracks room door was broken off its hinges
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(Rl0,12). Accused kept asking the men in the room ii' they
were Yankee or Rebel and saying he didn't like Yankees (Rll).
This story was corroborated in detail by five enlisted men all
of whom were of the opinion that accused wl!!I drunk (Rl.3,15,18,
20 1 22). Accused was finally gotten to his quarters and at 21.30
hours when Captain De Capriles of the 72nd Troop Carrier Squad
ron was investigating a report of a disturbance in one of the
enlisted men's barracks, he went to look for accused and found
him
"lying in bed with his coat off and shirt open
and one arm was dangling from the bed. He
was fully dressed otherwise and was lying on
the bed breathing heavily" (R22-2.3).

4. For the defense accused's Company Commander who had
known him for more than a year, his only witness, testified 11 He
had been an excellent officer" (R24).
The rights of accused as a witness having been explained
to him, he elected to remain silent.

5. The plea of guilty as well as the evidence fully es
tablishes the fact that accused was "drunk and disorderly in
stationn. His drunkenness was observed by many soldiers and
was accompanied by abuse of rank and destruction of property.
Such behavior by an officer of the Military Police or of any
branch of the Army is unquestionably preJudicial to good order
and military discipline.

6. The charge sheet shows accused is 42 years and eight
months of age. He was appointed a Second Lieutenant, Bavalry
Rifle Troop, 25 November 1942 •
.7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction
of the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the
substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial.
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial
is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the
sentence. Dismissal is authorized upon conviction of an offense
under Article of War 96.

Judge Advocate
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1st Ind.

Var Department, Branch Office of The Jqd~.J'1YA><if'te GeneraJ. n'th
. the European Theater of Operations.
1 Utv I~
TO: Com
manding General, European Theater of Operations, Aro 887, U. S• .A:rary.
1.

In the case of Second Lieutenant GEORGE D. NEWCOMBE

(0-1031112), 1229th Military Police Company (Avn), attention is
invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the
record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings ot
guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby apprond. Under
the provisions or Article or War 5~, you now have authority to
order execution of.the sentence.
2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to
this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding
and this indorsement. The file number of the record in this office
is CM El'O 5027. For convenience of reference please place that
number in brackets at the end of the order: (CM ETO 5027).

/

~.

I~

C. McNEll,

Brigadier General, United States Arrrifl
Assistant Judge Advocate General.
(Sen~nce

ordered executed.

OC1I)
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations

APO 8S7

24MAR1945

BOARD OF REVIE\'f NO. l
0M

ETO 50.'.32

UNITED

)

STATES

SEINE SECTION, COMMUNICATIONS ZONE,

) EUROPE.AN THEATER OF OPERATIONS
)

v.

~

Technician Fifth Grade ANDREW
J. BROWN (.'.34655574) and Private
CLAY A. FINNIE (.'.35649593) ,both
of the 398lst Quartermaster
Truck Company

"
)
)
)
)
)

Trial by GCM, convened at Seine
Section, Paris, France, 3 November
1944. Sentence as to each accused:
Dishonorable discharge, total for
feitures and confinement at hard
labor for ten years. Eastern Branch,
United States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenhaven, New York

\
HOLDING by BOAPJJ OF REVIEi'." NO. 1

RITER,

S~NS

and JULIAN, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the solciers named above
has been examined by the Board of Review.
2. Accused were arraigned separately and tried together upon
the following charges and specifications:
!filQill!

CHARGE I:

Violation of the 6lst Article of War.

Specification: In that Technician Fifth Grade
Andrew J. Bro'l'Yll, 39g1st Quarterooster Truck
Company, European Theater of Operations United
States A:r'IIT'J, APO 350, did, without proper
leave absent himself from his company at
Phillippeville, Belgium frqm about 30 Septem
ber 1944 to about 6 October 1944.
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CHARGE II:

Violation of the 96th Article of War.

Specification 1: In that * * * did, at, or near
Ciney, Belgium, from on or about 30 Septem
ber 1944 to 6 October 1944, wrongfully and
willftilly dispose of 800 gallons of gasoline,
issued for use in the military service of the
United States.
SpecificatioJ 2: In that * * * did, at Phillippe
ville, Belgium, willfully and wronGfully apply
to his own use ':ti.thout authority a government
vehicle, to-wit, a twin tank gasoline truck,
of the value of more than $50.00, from 30
September 191i4 to 6 October 1944.
CHARGE III:

Violation of the 69th Article of :7ar.

Specification: In that * * * having been restl"icted
to the limits of his company area, did, at
Coubert, France on or about 12 October 1944,
break said restriction.
FDil>lIE
CHARGE I:

Violation of the 61st Article of War.

Specification: Identical with the Specification
of Charge I (Brown) as above set forth except
for the appropriate substitution of the grade
and name of accused.
CHARGE II:

Violation of the 83rd Article of 1::'ar.

Specification: In tha;.f,r~ate Clay A. Finnie,
398lst Quartermaster 'COrnpany, European Theater
of Operations United States Army, APO 350, did
at, or· near Ciney, Belgium, from on or about
30 September 1941¥ to 6 October 1944, through
neglect lose one spare wheel and tire of the
value of about $50.00, issued for use in the
military service of the United States.
CHARGE III:

Violation of the 96th Article of War.

Specification 1: Identical with Specification 1
of Charge II (Brown) as above set forth except
for the appropriate substitution of the grade
and name of accused.
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Specification 2: Identical with Specif'ication 2
of Charge II (Brown) as above set forth except
for the appropri,ate substituti6n·of the grade
and name of accused.
CHARGE IV:

Violation of the 69th Article of '?iar.

Specification: Identical with Specification of
Charge III (Brown) as above set forth except
for the appropriate substitution of the grade
and name of accused.
Accused made no objection to being tried together. Ea.ch accused plead~d
not guilty to and was found guilty of all charges and specifications
preferTed against bim, except that as to Charge III accused Brovrn was
found not guilty but guilty of a violation of the 96th Article of War,
and as to Charge IV accused Finnie was likewise found not guilty, but
guilty of a violation of the 96th Article of VTar. Evidence·was intro
duced against accused Brown of one previous convi~tion by sunrrnary court
martial for driving a government vehicle in excess of the speed law in
violation of Article of War 96. No evidence of previous convictions
was introduced against accused Finnie. Each accused was sentenced to
be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allow
ances due or to beoome due,and to be confined at hard labor, at such
place as the reviewing authority may direct, fo~ ten years. The review
ing authority approved each sentence, designated the Eastern Branch,
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven Prison, Beekman,Duchess
County, New York, as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record
of trial for action pursuant to ArticlP. of Tiar 50-~ •

.3.

Charges were served on each acc lSed the day before the trial.
This practice is not approved except in those rare cases where it is
required by military necessity. 1'Jhere an accused was denied a reason
able opportunity to prepare for trial and his substantial rights were
injuriously affected thereby, it was held by the Board of Review that
he was deprived of liberty and property without due process of law, 8nd
that the findings of guilty and the sentence were invalid (CM ETO 4564,
~). In the instant case neither accused objected to going to trial
nor moved for a continuance. Before receiving pleas to the general
issue the prosecution advised them that if there were arry special_ pleas
or motions to be made they should be made then. Defense counsel.asserted
that there were no special pleas or motions to be made (R5). There is
no indication in the record of trial that either accused was in fact
denied the right to a reasonable opportunity to prepare for trial, or
that any substantial right of either of them was injuriously affected
by the commencement of the trial on the day following the service of
charges,CM ETO .39.37, BigrowJ CM E'ID 5179, Hamlin).

4. The record

1

of trial contains considerable incompetent hee.rsq
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evidence introduced chiefly through the testimony of Captain Howard
L. Linton, comma:rxling officer of the 398lst Quartermaster Truck Com
pany, o! which both accused were members. The following questions
put to him by the prosecution and his answeres thereto, occur at the
beginning of the prosecution's case (R6)a
"Q

A.
Q.
A.

Q
A.

I ask you to look at the two men next
to the Lieutenant there. Do you re
cognize those two men, Captain?
Yes,Sir.
'\Vere they members of your command on
the 30th September of this year?
Yes, Sir.
Can you tell the court, please, under
what circumstances they came to your
attention on or about that day?
They were reported to me as being
absent without leave and the fact
that was brought to rrr:r attention as
being serious is the fact that they
left with a government vehicle, one
of our 750 gasoline tankers. Am
further check, why, we .found that the
tank was filled with gasoline".

Inadmissible hearsay testimony was also introduced by the prosecution
in proving breach of restriction by both accused (R7). There was,
however, competent evidence ·of such quantity and quality as practi
cally to compel findings b7 the court, independently of the evidence
illegally received,. that each accused absented himself without leave,
that they wrongfully applied to their own use without authority a
government truck, and that they broke restriction, all as alleged in
the pertinent specifications. The erroneous admission of hearsay evi
dence as to any of those offenses was therefore non-prejudicial to the
substantial rights o! accused (CM ETO 1201, !:htl,l; CM ETO 1693, Allen;
CM ETO 3811, Morgan and Kimball).
5. The evidence tending to prove that accused ll'l'Ongf'ully disposed
of 800 gallons of gasoline(Specification 1, Charge II, as to Brown and
Specification 1, Charge III, as to Finnie) was not of such character as
to compel findings o! guilty independently of the erroneously admitted
hearsay testimony of Captain Linton, namely, "And further check, why,
we found that the tank was filled with gasoline"(R6). Exclusive of
inadmissible hearsay, the evidence introduced by the prosecution on the
wrongful disposal of the gasoline was substantially as follows:
The vehicle taken without authority by accused was a GMC 6x6
2t-ton trtick equipped with twin tanks bavin~ an aggregate capacity o!
750 gallons and used for hauling gasoline {R6,7,10). These tanks
were filled with gasoline at about 5:00 pm 29 September 19.44 (R14)5
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and the truck was then taken to the company area whete it was the
practice to keep the trucks under guard (RS,13). From the time it
was brought to the company area until it was taken by accused, some
time after 12 o'clock noon on 30 September, the truck was not dis
patched to anyone {RlO,llll3) nor was it driven on a run for the
delivery of gasoline (Rl3J. Units, however, would come to the camp
to obtain gasoline which at times was taken from the tank-trucks.It
was possible that the gasoline contained in the tanks or the truck
involved in this case was .used to supply a passing convoy. If' this
was in fact done, a record of it ~ould have been kept by the dispatcher
(Rl5). Although the soloier who was dispatcher on 30 September was
a witness for the prosecution, he was not asked if he knew or had any
record that the gasoline in question was so used (R9). There was no
competent evidence of acy kind tending to prove that the gasoline was
notused for this purpose from about 5:00 pm 29 September until noon
30 September - a period of about 19 hours. On 6 October when the
truck was found in the possession of the two accused a considerable
distance f'rom camp, the twin-tanks were empty (R17,19). There was a
total absence of evidence as to what became of the gas.
6. Both accused elected to remain silent and no evidence was
presented in their behalf (R21).
7. It cannot reasonably be claimed that this evi~ence, indepen
dently of the hearsay testimony of Captain Linton to the effect that
the tanks were full, substantially compelled a finding that during the
period of at least 19 hours which intervened between the filling of
tanks and the unauthorized taking of the truck by accused, the gasoline
was·not ·legitimately used, ~s was not infrequent, to· meet the needs
of passing convctys, and that when taken by accused the truck was loaded
with gasoline. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the im
proper admission of the hearsay testimony of Captain Linton injuriously
affected the substantial rights of both accused and that the record
of' trial is therefore legally insufficient to support the findings of
guilty of Specification 1, Charge II against accused Brown and of
Specification 1, Charge III against accused Finnie,See ~' ~
and r&:irgan and Kimball cases above cited).
Charge II and Specification as to accused Finnie - Except as
to value, there was sufficient evidence to warrant a finding of guilty
against accused Finnie of losing through neglect a spare wheel and
tire issued for use in the military service of the United States. Since
there was no evidence of the value of the wheel or tire, or of the con
dition of either, the court was warranted in finding that the wheel
and tire were of some value not in excess of $20.00. The offense is
charged as a violation of Article of War 83. The Specification, how
ever, fails to allege that the wheel and tire were military property
belonging to the United States (AW 83; MjM, 1928, par.143, p.158). It
alleges that they were issued for use in the military service of the
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United States. The Specification therefore sets out a violation of
Article of 'ITar 84 (Ai':' e4; !£U, 1928, par.~, p. 158). The desig
nation of the wrong article is not material in this case (M::M, 1928,
par.28,p.18).
8. The charge sheets show the follord.ng data on the age and
service of each accused:
~ is 24 years and two months of
at Fort Bragg, North Carolina, 14 May 1943.
eight months of age and was inducted at Fort
January 1943. Each was inducted to serve for
plus six months. Neither had prior ~ervice.

age and was inducted
Finnie is 20 years am
Thomas, Kentucey, 29
the duration of the war

9. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction ot
the persons and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of either accused were committed during the trial
except as herein specifically noted. The Board of Review is of the
opinion that as against accused Brown, the record of trial is legally
sutficient to support the findings of guilty of Charge I and its
Specification, Charge II and Specification 2 thereunder, and Charge
III, as changed by the court, and its Specification, but legally in
sufficient to support the finding of guilty of Specification 1 of
Charge II; that as against accused Finnie the record of trial is
legally sufficient to support the findings af guilty of Charge I and
its Specification, Charge III and Specification 2 thereunder, Chs:rge IV,
as changed by the court, and its Specification, but legally insuffi
cient to support the finding·af guilty of Specification 1 of Charge III,
and legally sufficient to support only so much of the findings of guilty
of Charge II and its Specification· as involves findings that accused
did, at the time and place alleged, through neglect lose one spare wheel
and tire of a value of not more than $20.00 issued for use in the
military service of the United States, in violation of Article of 1Yar
84, and that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the
sentences.
10. The designation af the :Ea.stern Branch, United States Dis
ciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place af confinement
is authorized (A'J 42;
"?ID, ~ Sept.1943, sec.VI, as amended).
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lat Ind.

Department, Branch O!!iee of The Judge Advocate General with
the European '!heater ot Operations. ?. A MAR tOAI:
TO: Coumanding
General, Seine Section, Colllllunicatiotlfs~B~, '!Uf'opean Theater ot
Operation.-, AFO 887, u. s. Armr.

War

l. In the case ot Technician Fitth Grade ANDREW J. BRQYN
.(.346.5.5.574) and. Private CLAY A. FINNIE (35649.59.3), both ot the 39Slst
Quartermaster Truck Comp&IV', attention is invited to the foregoing
holding bT the Boa.rd ot Rerlew that as against accused Brown the
recc:rd of trial is legally sutticient to support the .t'indings ot
gu.ilty o.t' Charge I and its Speci.t'ication, Charge II and Specitica
tion 2 thereunder' and Charge m, as cbailged b;r the court I and its
Speci.t'ication, but legally insu.t'ficl.ent to 811pport the finding of
guilty of Speci.t'ication 1 ot Charge II; that as against accused
Finnie the record ot trial is legally sutticierit to support. tbs
findings ot guilty ot Charge I and its Speeitication, Charge Ill
and Speci.t'ication 2 thereunder, Charge IV, as changed by tm court,
and its Speci.t'ication, but legally insu.t'.t'icient to support the
.t'inding o.t' guilty ot Specitication 1 o.t' Charge III, and legally
suttic.1.ent to support only so 11111ch o.t' the findings of guilty ot
Charge II and its Sped.t'ication as inwlves .findings that accused
did, at the time and place alleged, throueJl neglect loee one spare
wheel and. tire of a value o! not more than $2:> .oo issued .t'or use
in the militar;r service ot the · United States 1 in 'Yiolation o.t'
Article o.t' War 84, and that the record o.t' trial is legally suffi
cient to support the sentences, which holding is hereb,y approwd.
Unier the provisions o.t' Article ot War .5~ 1 you now ban authority"
to order eJCecution of the sentences.

2. Although held legally sut.t'ic.1.ent to support the sen
tences, the record of trial in this case is unsatiataeto17. RecOl"de
o.t' this kin:l will undoubtedly tend to undermine oon.t'idence in the
processes ot .military jwstice. Soma ot the errors am iaq:cooper
practices appared; .t'ro.m. the record a.re llited below:

a. Redrafts o.t' the cbl.rges are pasted OTer the original•
in such manner as to make it impossible to compare the redrafted
charges with the originals.
b. Accused were brought to trial the day following ser
vice o.t' charges, thus raising the question or a possible denial o.t'
due process ot law. An accu.wed and his counsel are entitled to &
reasonable opportunit;y to prepare tor trial atter the charges ban
been served. It has been reco.lllll8nded the.re.tore that except in those
cases in which military necessity deoands it, no accused be brought
to trial within ·a period ot fin days sub sequent to the aerrlce ot
charges upon him unless he consents to the s&m9.
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am

c. Charge III against accused Brown, am Charges
IV against Finnie nre laid under the wrong Articles

ot War.
de Incaapetent he&rS&T evid 11nce ot a prejudicial
character wa• introduced in nidence without objection by'
either the prosecution or tm de!ense.
e.

The apecitications alleging the wrong!ul disposal

ot the gasoline are not properly drawn. No facts are a;t.leged to
Jl&ke out an aggravated case proper]J' chargeable urxler Article o!

War 96, and. it considered as violations o! .Articla of War 84,
the apecitications are detective in tha.t no value is alleged.

t. No evidence was introduced to prove the alhged
ftl.ue ot the truck or ot the spare wheel and tire.
3. The action ot the revierlng authority designates the
place ot confinement as "Eastern Branch United States Disciplln
arr Barracks, Greenbaven Prison, Beekman, Duchess County, New
York11 • The correct designation o! the institution is "Eastern
Branch, United states Disci~ Barracks,· Greenhaven, New York"•
The correction m:j be made in the published order.
4. When copies of the published order are !orwarded to this
office the7 should be accompanied 'b1 the foregoing holding am this
incbrsement. Th9 tile nunber ot the record in this o!!ice is ClC
ETO 5032. For convenience ot reference please place that number
in brackets at the end o! the order: (CUETO 5032).

11'11/4·
/r ~E •
4

C. McNEIL,

Brigadier General, United States Arlq1
Assistant Juige Advocate General.

CONFIDENTIAL

Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations

(10.5)

APO 887
BOARD OF REVIE':l NO. 2

9 OEG 1944

C11 ETO 5051

UNITED

STATES

)

~

Second Lieutenant GEORGE T.
WILLUMS ( 0-1322498) .t
60th Infantry.

)
)
)

~

)

9TH INF/u'ITRY DIVISION

Trial by GCM, couvened at
Mulartschutte, Germany, 20 October
1944. Sentence: Dismissal, total
forfeitures, and confinement at
hard labor for 20 years. Eastern
Branch, United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York.

HOIDING by BOARD CF R.i!.-VIEW NO. 2
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and SLEEPER, Judge Advocates

l. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above haa
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch
Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater of
Operations.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification:
CH1u'1GE;.

Violation of the 64.th Article of War.

Specification: In that 2nd Lt. George T. Williams, 60th
Infantry, having received a lawful command from Lt.
Col. Harry R. Phipps, 60th Infantry, his superior
officer, to deliver a written message to the
Headquarters F'irst Battalion, 60th Infantry, did
at rtegimental Headquarters, 60th Infantry, ne&:fl
Zweifall, Germany, on or about 10 October 191.i4,
willfully disobey the same.
He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specifi
cation. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was
-1
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sentenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and allow
ances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at
such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for 20 years. The
reviewing authority, the Commanding General, 9th Infantry Division,
approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action
pursuant to Article of "'.'iar 48. The confirming authority, the
Commanding General, European Theater of Operations, confir;ned the
sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement, and vd.thheld
the order directing execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of

'/far 5~.

J. The prosecution showed that accused was, on 10 October 1944,
a Second Lieutenant, Infantry, attached, as Liaison Officer, to the
lst Battalion, 60th Infantry, then on duty at 11 A.P.O. #9, someplace
in Germany- 11 (R5,6). At that time and place Lieutenant Colonel Harry
R. Phipps, Executive Officer of the 6Cth Infantry, gave accused a
written message in an envelope and told hirn to deliver it to the lst
Battalion, Accused llphysically took 11 this message in his hand, but
told Colonel Phipps 11 that he could not go 11 (:a5,6). Colonel added,
describing what ensued:
11

I asked him, /;.ccusei/ 'Do you mean to
tell me that you have been given a
lawful order by a Senior Officer and that
you refuse to carry out the order?' and
he said, •I can't go up' and 'I can't
stand mortar and artillery fire'. * * *
At the same time Lt. ~"Iilliams told me
that he would rat.her face a court-martial
than· go back. He didn't flagrantly say tr.at
he would not. He said that he could not"
(R6).

Earlier in the day, Colonel Phipps had had occasion to have accused
examined by "Dr. Klin~r 11 of the Rec;imentai. Eedical Section; after
which accused went to the 1st Battalion on a mission and returned with
information which he transmitted 11 verbally and correctly and clearly"'
(R6).
Eajor i~orbert J. Hennen, 60th Infantry, testified and
corroborated the testiL:~ny of Colonel Phipps (R?,8).

4. Accused, advised fully of his right3 as a witness in his own
behalf, elected to remain silent, and no evidence was introduced in
his behalf.

5. ·The evidence thus presented supported each and every factual
allegation in the Specification. This Specification follows the
language of Article of iiar 64 and alleges in e:i.fect that the command in
question was lawful, was received by accused from a sunerior officer,
and that accused r S disobedience VtaS vrl.llfuilo •There Can be no difficulty
in deciding that the evidence conclusively shows thct the corur;iand was
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lawful and ,as given by accused's superior officer (Winthrop'•
Military Law and Precedents, Reprint 1920, pp.575-577). No~, in
view of the many decisions defining the meaning of 11willfull 11 ·as
used in indictments charging certain offenses at civil law, can it
be said that accused'• diaobedience here was other than willfull
within the neaning of that term u used in Article of War 64.
''Vlillfully11 means intentionally (Sullivan v. Dee, 8 Ill~ App.26.3;
Luttrell v. Commonwealth (Ky), 6.3 s.w. 2d, 292; In re Ught (NY),
2l ii.Use. 737; Northern ·ny. of France v. Carpenter (NY), l.3 Eow.
Prac. 222,223; Felton v. United States, 96 U.S. 702; 1 "Words and
Phrases", Vol.45, pp.208,209). It was only necessary for the court
to decide that accused intended his disobedience in order to find that
his conduct was willfull. The evidence supported such a finding. It
is clear that accused understood the order and that he was physically
capable of complying with it. This was not a case of neglect through
forgetf'ulness, but of intentional. refusal to obey~ Under the definition
of "willfull", stated above, :that intangible known fear may not be
accepted as a defense. Fear is relative. A:ilitary nES~~~ty in'time
of war can not afford to temporize with this e.motiory' of that stage which
l:ed,ical authority is willing to declare paralyzation of physical effort.
Winthrop's l:ilitary Law and Precedents - Reprint 1920j discussing the
offense of disobedience to the lawful COlllllland of a superior officer~
says (pp.571-572}:·
11

0bedience to orders is the vital principle
of the military life - the fundamental
rule, in peace and ir. war, for all inferiors
through all the grades from the. general
of the army to the newest recruit. This
rule the officer finds recited in the
commission which he accepts, and the
soldier in his oath of enlistment, swears
to observe it. As in the British system
all military authority and disipline are
derived from one source - the Sovereign, so
in our army ever-3 superior, in giving a
lawful command, acts for and represents the
President, as the Commander-in-Chief and
:Executive power of the nation, and the
source from which his appointment and
authority proceed. Hence the dignity.and
significance of a formal military order,
and hence the gravity of the obJ+gation which
imposes upon the inferior to whom it is
addressed. The obligation to obey is one
to be fulfilled without hesitation, with
alacrity, and to the full, nothing short
of a physical impossibility ordinarily
excusing a com~lete performance."

-3-
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6. Accused is 24 years of age. He enlisted 2 August 1940 and
served to 15 July 1943. He was commissioned and entered on extended
active duty' on 16 July 1943. The record does not show that he had
prior service.
7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of
the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The
Board of Review is of' the opinion tha.t the record of trial is legally
sufficient to support the finlings of guilty ana the sentence.
Dia.m:l.£aal is authorized upon conviction of violation of Article of
\'Tar

64.

8. The offense of willfull disobedience committed by an officer
in violation of Article of War 64 is punishable by death or such

other punishment as a court-martial may impose. The designation of
the Ea.stern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven,
New York, is proper (KN 42; Cir.210, VID, 14 Sep. 1943, sec.VI, aa
amended).
.,. .~----i "'

r : :.

rr "

\. ---~~~ Judge Advocate

(
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1st Ind.
War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the
European Theater of Operations.
9 DEG 1944
TO: Commanding
General, European Theater of Operations, APO SE!ff, U. S. Army.

·ue:~lii'til forwarded to
u~fltt'·~ and this

this office,
in-

office is CM ETO 5051.
t@ifuniber in brackets at

~·
C. McNEIL

Brigadier General, United States Arm:f,
Aasistant Judge Advocate General

{Sentence ordered executed. Gem 141, ETO, 18 Dec 1944)

CONFIDENTIAL
(lll)
Branch Office of The Judge AdTocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
Aro

sm

21 DEG 1944

BOARD OF REVIE'.ll' NO. l

CM ETO 5052
UH I TED

STATES

)

~)
First Lieutenant HUGH I. r::ALU,"'Y)
(~~07861) 1 330th Bombardment )
Squadron,.93rd Bor.ibardment
}
Group (H)
)
)

2D BOMBARDhlENT DIVISION
Trial by GCM, convened at AAF Station
11+7, APO 558, U.S. A.rrrrr, l, 8 Septem
ber and 14 October 1944. Sentence:
Dismissal, total forfeitures and
confinement at hard labor for 25 years.
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania.

HOIDL;G by JOAiill OF B.EVIZ.il i:J. l
P..ITLR. 1 SARGEiG and S'i.:::V~~s, Judge Advocates

l. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above
h$e been examined by the' Board of Review and the Doard st:.btl ts this,
it.a holding, to the assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of
tr.e Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate General with the :J:uropean
Theater of Operations.
2.

.:;.ccused was

tri.-:x~

l:tJOn the following Charge and Specifica

tion:
CHARGE:

Violation of the 92nd Article of 'Jar.

Specification: In that 1st Lieutenan~ HUGn I. ili!..LLl:Y,
330th Liornbardment Squadron, 93rd Bombardment
Group (H) AAF, did, at AAF Station 104, on or
about 25.July, 1944, forcibly and feloniously,
against her. '•rill, have carnal lmowlede:;e of Hilda
l~athleen Moore.
He pleaded not guilty and, all nenbers of the court present at the
time the vote w.:.s taken concurring, was found guilty of the Cl1arge
and Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was intro
-1
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duced. Three-fourths of the m!"rnbers of the court present at
the time.the vote was t'W>:en concurring, he was sentenced to
be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances
due or to beco;>~e due, and to be confined at hard labor, at
such a place as the reviewing.aut.~ority may direct, for 12 years.
The reviewing authority returned the record of trial to the
court for purposes of revision, as the sentence imposed was less
than the mandatory sentence required by Article of i:ar 92. On
14 October 1944 the court reconvened, revoked its former sentence
and, three-fourths of the members present at the t~ne the vote was
taken concurring, sentenced· accused to be disoissed the service,
.to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be
confined <:.i.t hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority
~ direct, for tl1e term of his natural life.
The reviewing
authority, tl"e Commanding General, 2d Bombardment Division, approved
the sentence but reduced the period of confinement to 25 years, and
forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of War 48.
The confirming authofit;r, the Commanding General, European Theater
of Operations, confirmed the sentence as approved and mitigated,
designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania,
as th~ pla~e of confinement, and withheld the order directing ex
ecution of the· sentence pursuant to the provisions of Article of
War 5~.

3. The evidence for the prosecution was as follows:
W.ss Hilda Kathleen Moore of 7 Sue_~;, !;.venue, Norwich,
Norfolk County, England (Rl.3) the victim o: thE: offense alleged,
refused to testify when t.Q.e court convened on 1 September 1944
and the court adjourned (R6-ll). Vihen the court reconvened on
S September Miss Moore was asked b;y the prosecution wh;r she re
fused to testif.r on 1 September and replied
11

For the same reason I do not wish to
testif;r now. The thing is too hard to
think a.bout without having to.come to
court and tell strange people about
it".

Asked if she would testify "now11 1 she replied in the affirmative
(Rl.3). She testified that she was 19 y'3ars of a.ge (R45) a.nd that
on the eTening of 25 July 1944 she went to a dance at U:>ngstratt.en,
at the Hardwick Airdrome (Rl.3-14). She attended the dance a.t the
request_ of a friend, Miss Butters, who had been asked by a 11 bo711
if she (Miss Butters) would "bring some friends out 11 • Miss_Moo;re
went to.the dance with a group of girls who met at the "Bell
Hotel" and were taken to the dance in three or four buses (Rl.3-14,.
lS,19). Admitted in evidence as Dlilf.Ex.A was a map of the area
involved. The dance was held in a building marked 11MESS 11 •
Accused's ·quarters were in a. building marked "DISPENSARY'! (in the
large room at the end uf this building). The~officers' club is

coNFfnrnn~ 1
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also shown on the map (RJl-.32). Upon her .arrival witness met
accused who asked her to dance and they danced together several
times (Rlli.,21). During the evening he asked her if she wa.nted
a drink and she requested Coca Cola. As no Coca Cola was
available, accused brought her a small 11 straight" whiske7 and
he had 11 a larger one"• Prior to this occasion the girl had
"sipped whiskey before but never a lot" and "didn't like it".
She told him she could not "drink it like that 11 , and that she
did not like whiske7. He replied
11

There is nothing to put in it here but
there vdll be something over at the
Officer's Club" (R16-l7).

About 9:.30 pm when it v1as still light (R.43) the couple left the
dance and on the way to the officers' club, accused said that he
had some lemon powder in his quarters. The girl 11 d.idn 1 t think
anything about" going to his quarters as.he "seemed very nice
about getting me the lemon juice", she saw other men going in and
out of the building, and could hear the radio plqing within.
Inside his quarters (in the large room at the end of the building),
accused put lemon juice in her drink and then sat on the edge of
his dresser. She stood nearby and they engaged in a general
conversation. He put his arm around her and as it "didn't mean
arlJ'thing" to her she did not object. ~'hen accused wanted her to
put her arms around his neck she said "I can't be bothered. I
came here i:.o dance. I want to go back to the dance 11 • Accused did
not object and they returned to the dance hall (R17,25-27). During
the time they were in the room he did not kiss her (R17,27) nor did
he stretch out on the bed. She did not stroke his face with her
hand (R27). Several 11boys 11 were in and out of the room (R17,26)
and she was the only girl present (R27). She took only two or three
sips of her drink and left it on the dresser (R17,27-28). They
danced several times after their return to the hall and she danced
with no other person. She said she "didn't really want one11 when
accused asked if she desired another drink. He replied 11 They have
got lemon to put in it now". When he brought her the second drink
witness took a ttsip" and.did not like it. She poured half of it
into the glass of one of accused's friends, and pretended to drink
some of the balance left in her glass. She then put her drink on
the window ledge and knocked it over with her elbow. The girl had
no further drinks that evening (R16-18,2.3,29). She had "a little
out of two" drinks that evening and did not consume a whole one
(R.42).
About 11:.30 pm rtthe part;y was getting rather noisy and
several of the boys had seemed to have had quite enough to drink11 •
Witness assented to accused's suggestion that they go to the o~ficers 1
club because it was late, her coat was there and "we had to leave
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from there" (Rl4,30,43)~ They went toward the club and when
they reached the left hand turn leading to accused's barracks
(the "dispensaI711 - Def.Ex.A), he suddenly seized her and dragged
her toward his quarters. No one was in the vicinit;r. She did
not scream because she did not want 11 to ca.use a. commotion11 and
did not believe she would be heard. She told accused she thought
he was going to take her to the officers' club, and repeatedl]" told
him to release her and leave her alone. .She tried to get away and
to free her wrists from his grasp. As he pulled her along witness
managed to 1·ree one hand and held onto the door of the barracks.
He then 11 got behind me and pulled me in11 (Rl.5,20,32-34,43). He
then dragged her into "one of the smaller rooms 11 (Captain John
son 1 s room - Def.Ex..A).where it was da.rk, picked her up and threw
her.on the bed. "That is r:hen I really got frightened" (RJ..5,34,43)•
She attempted to scream but each ti.-r.e he had his hand over her
mouth (Rl5,36). She tried 11 to squirm.11 but could not "too much"
because he Yms on top of her and had her arms pinned (R36). She
struggled a..•d he beec.n to beat her. He hit the girl several t:L.~es
and 11 practicall,y" knocked her unconscious (Rl4,36,44,46). Her nose
and mouth bled o.nd she choked bec2.use the blood ran dovm her throat.
She had great difficulty in refr~ining from fainting. \ihen she
asked for a drink of water accused said he vrould get the water if
she 7;ouJ..d be q_uiet. :·111en he left the bed she jumped up and tried
to leave the room. It was dark and although she reached. the door,
she could not find the knob. He caught her, struck her several
ti:"il.es in the stomach a.nd again threw her on the bed (R15,36-37,43
44,46-47). Witness again asked for water and he arose from the bed
a second t:ime to get it for her. She also jumped up, once more
triea to escape from the'room, and she found a door which apparent
ly led to.a closet. Accused caught her, hit her on the chin with
his fist and again threw her on tte bed. She was then 11 nearlJ out"
(R15,42,44,47). Accused lay on top 1 of her, held her two hands
across her chest ·.-.ith one hand, leaned on her with his arms, raised
his own body end renoved her knickers vii.th his other hand. She
screamed as much as she could, and did not in any manner help him
remove her clothing. He then inserted his penis in the girl's
person and engaged in sexual intercourse with her (1U5-16,38..,39,45).
The insertion of his penis hurt her (R40). :'Jhile accused was
actually engaged in intercourse, someone opened the door and switched
on the light. Witness tried to scream but accused put his hand over
her mouth. He aaid 11 get out 11 and the 11bo711 viho put on the light
said 11 0h, excuse me 11 and left (R35,41-42,45). About five minutes
later, during which.time a?cused engaged in intercourse, a knock
on the door again interrupted h:im. Accused left the bed, opened the
door and stood in the doorway. The light shone from the. hall into
the room and the girl saw her knickers on the floor (E.40-42,47-48).
·Three 11 boys 11 stood in the door. She put on her knickers inside
out, ducked.under accused's arm., seized one of the men and said
"get me out of here". When she reached the end of the corridor she
ran off an$i left this 11 boy 11 , bumped into another one and asked him to
accolilp~ her vmile she obtained her coat.
He helped her put cm the
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coat, took her to the "truck" and asked what was the matter• The
girl replied she tlhad a fight". She arriTed at her home about
1:45 am (R.47-48) •
.Miss M.oore further testified that the rear .. eam of her
knickers was torn about four inches (R.49-50). She did not know
whether accused removed his trousers during.the incident (RJ8,49).
She did not recall that anyone actuallT entered the room during
the incident (R35), or that someone opened the· door and said that
he was looking for another officer's hat (R37). Accused did not
leave the room or bring back a drink' of water to her {R38). He
did· not .at any time request to have.. intercourse with her nor, while
they were on the bed, did he attempt to caress her body. She
estimated that they were on the bed about ten minutes before the
act of intercourse occurred (R46). She did not know that she 11was
all right until about a fortnight ago when I became queer" (men
struated) (R41-42). Witness identified-accused at the trial (R46).
Mrs. Mary Moore, mother of the girl, testified that when
the latter arrived home she said thc:..t she 11 had been attacked by a
man". She 1was crazy with fright" and her mother "had an awful job
of getting .her to speak rationally at all" {R50-51) •. The girl's
hair was 11matted to her face with sweat and blood" (R50). Her
left eye _was bruised and was turning black, her nose was bleeding
and her left jaw was swollen- "all out of proportion to her face 11 •
Her upper lip was cut, her teeth were bleeding and two of her
front teeth were loose. Blood was on the girl's legs and she
experienced difficulty in walking. Her knickers were torn and "on
inside out 11 (R51). There were also bruises on the back of her legs
and on her_arms (R52). Witness identified her daughter's.knickers
at the trial and they were admitted in evidence (R52; Pros.Ex.l).
It was stipulated by the prosecution, defense and accused,
that if Dr. A. 0 1Donovan 1 Mile Cross House, Aylsha.m Road, Norwich,
were present in court and sworn as a witness he would testify that
he ex.a.mined Miss Moore about 9:45 am 26 July. She appeared 11 dis
turbed", had a "black e;re" and several bruises.on her face which
were «yery recently sustained11 • His examination further revealed
the following facts:.
"l•
2.

J.

Recent blood on the upper portions of
the thighs.
Abrasions of the m.UC£OUS membrane just
inside the Yulva.
Appearance of the injured area suggested
that a recent injur;r had been sustained"

{R5J).

For the defense, Lieutenant Colonel Pedro L. W. Platou,
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. Chie! or Surgical SerTice, 2Jlst Station Hospital, testified
that he examined Miss Moore at 2:00 pm 26 J~ (R54,.57). ·He
further testified tha.t a woman's genitals "Beginning i'rom the
external side", were composed o! labia minora, labia majora,
h1Jneneal ri~, Taginal tract, cenex, uterus, fallopian tubes a.pd
the ovaries (R58). The labia minor& and majora composed the
YUlva, the exteria port:i,on of which "figures about five-eights
of an inch" (R55), and the distance between the base of the labia
minora and.the h:meneal ring which surrounds the 'J'aginal tract,
was about three-quarters of an inch (R.5.5,.57)..
Witness found black and blue marks, a laceration of the
upper lip, contusions on both forearms and the rear o! the left
leg, but no abdominal bruises. The girl's upper incisors were
loose. Her vulTa showed small lacerations on both the labia
minora and majora, ~!t side". There was also bruising and cutting
o! the postel;ior camissure of the h]'Illeneal ring. 11 There was
fresh blood there" (R55-56). Her h]'Illen admitted one finger (R.56).
Based upon this· fact, witness was of the opinion that 11 under
normal circumstances" no penetration occurred and tha.t_the girl
was "still a virgin" (R56).
"If there had been penetration in the regular

conditions it would have caused penetration.
of the
No penetration had occurred"
(R.56). Underscoring supplied).

(agina.

The following colloquies then occurred during examination of the
witness:

"Q.
A.
11

Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Is there a possibility of' an.,- penetration
of the tB> oi the ~s?
I doubt it very much. l doubt it" (R57).
From your examination have you an opinion
as to whether or not ~here had been any
penetration in tee ~?
In my opinion she had no -penetration.

* examination
*
* the possibilit7
Did your
reveal
of ani penetration hov1ever slight into the
genitals?
Yes 11 (R58-59) (Underscoring supplied) •

.C olonel Pla.tou further testified· ~hat a vaginal smear
nwas made 26 JulJ- in our laboratorJ for examination11 and no
spermatozoa, live ·or dead, w~s discovered (R57-5S)._
"Somewl·"ere after" 9:00 pm (R62-6.3) on the eveping, in...
quedion, Sergeant Faul Bair, 409th Bombardment Squadron, escorted
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a Captain Bryan into the big room at the end of accused's
barracks, in which there were several beds (R59-60; Def.Ex.A).
11 It wasn't quite blackout time" and although the room was not
lighted nit wasn't to@ dark" and B&ir 11 could see and such as
that 11 (R6.3-65). He saw accused "la7ing back11 on a bed "comfort
able as could be 11 , and a girl standing on the floor leaning over
him, stroking his neck and the side of his face. She 11 was doing
all of the petting 11 and "was giggling and having a good time".
Bair left Captain Bryan in the room and departed (R6o-64). (B~r's
evidence apparently relatea to the first visit of.accused and the
girl to the barracks).
The room of Captain Robert J. D. Johnson, 93rd Bombard
ment Squadron, was the "first * * * on the right" in accused's
barracks and contained two bunks and a developing room on one end
(R65-66; Def.Ex.A). (It also contained a sink (R77)). About
midnight (R70) Johnson went to his room to get the hat of a
Lieutenant Tool (R66). He opened the door, stood on the tl:reshold,
and saw in the dark two people on the bed near the door. Accused
whom he recognized by his Toice, said to shut the door (R67,69-70).
Johnson closed the door, went to the large room at the end of the
building, and after a few minutes returned to his room with First
Lieutenant Harry H. Gruener, 330th Bombardment Squadron, 93rd
Bombardment Group, and another officer. The door was pulled open
by someone and Johnson, as a practical joke, turned on the light
in the room but did not look inside. Gruener saw accused standing
at the foot of the bed without his trousers and clad in his "shorts".
A girl was "laying down". The light was 11 turned right back 0££11 (R67
68, 70-73). During the entire time he was in the barracks Johnson
did not hear a.rr:r screams, yelling, or ~ noises indicating the
girl was in distress (R67-68).
Captain Henry F. Steinback, 330th Bombardment Squadron,
93rd Bombardment Group, went to his room i:a the barracks {Def.Ex.A)
and remained there from 9:45 to ll:45 pm (R75-77). He was awake
during this time and heard no disturbance, yells or cries (R77).
First Lieutenant Gene L.·Maddock, Station 104, Yl&Ilt to his quar
ters (the large room) in the barracks about 10:00 pm and left
after remaining there about 30 minutes (R78-79). He returned to
the barracks about 11:30 pm and went to bed. During this latter
period he heard no noises or sounds which suggest that a girl was
in distress (R79-80).
Lieutenant Colonel Howard P. Barnard Jr., Headquarters
93rd Bombardment Group, who was "Air executive" of that organiza
tion at the time of the incident, had known accused since April
1944. He testified that accused was combat crew com.uander of all
of the le;;.d crews and that in wi tne.ss t opinion he W<lS one ()f the
most outstanding combat crew members in the group. He was well
thought of as a leader of his crew, as a leader crewp.lot, per
formed his duties in an excellent manner and "proved himself under5
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fire and combat 0 • Witness lmew of no occasion, prior to the
incident concerned, when accused had not conducted himself as
an officer and gentlem.a.n. The reason that the dance was held
that evening was the completion cy the group of its 200th
mission. The 20lst mission, whichoccurred tl1at same da;r, ter
minated accused's tour of duty and was his la.st mission (RGl-82).
Major Henry K. Seiger, 330th Bom.bard..uent Squadron, who
was accused's commanding· officer, had lmovm him since 22 ka.rch
1944 (RSl-$2). ·On the date of the offense alleged accused was
re.moved from combat uuty becaus~ he completed his .33rd combat
mission tLat day, on which he was the lead pilot. In witness'
opinion, accused was ar1 excellent officer, a good leader and an
outstarlding r.tenioer of tLe squadron. P.is reputation for honesty
and veracity was excellent. '.fitness never flew with him but
froru observation of others, accused 11 did an excellent job on
missions" and was an outstand.i.ng pilot in the squadron (R83-$4).
First Lieutena.."1t liaurice T. Lawhorne, 93rd Bombardutent
Group had been bonibc:.rdier in accused's crew for ten months.
"We have gone out together and everybody
thinks he is a swell guy. I think so
mysel!'. I don't know of a. guy any sweller
than he isn (R86).
Accused had a good reputation for being honest and truthful and
conducted himself as a gentlera<:.n prior to the incident alleged
(R$4-86).
Accused, who was advised of his rights and stated that
he understood them, elected to te<Jtify under oath (R86). He
11 volunteered 11 for and entered the service in April 1942 and in
September 1942 was 11 called ~~< * * into the Ce.dets". He received
his commission 28 July 1943, and after receiving.further training
in the United States, was sent to Stone, Wales, and assie;ned
to his present organization. For about 20 missions he flew the
11 wing und element lead", nwas made crev1 leader" on his 24th
mission, and from his 25th mission on 11was f]J'ing squadron lead
and deputy lead 11 • He flew his J3rd mission on 25 July (R87-88)•
After he met and danced \'ii.th Miss Lloore she accepted
a drink of ·11 Scotch 11 2.nd the7 went to the large room in his
barracks (Def.Ex.A) where he put lemon powder in her drink (R88-$9).
They sat on the bed and conversed. He 1'.issed her four or five
times, leaned back on the bed, and 11 she was petting my face * * *
teasing me awi rubbing her finger down my nose and I was bitin~
it. 11 Captain B17an entered Vlith another person (Sergeant Bair)
and.the girl jumped up. Accused arose, sat on the dresser, kissed
her two or three times and held her 11 real close". She "didn't
mind". They then returned to the dance and she.accepted another
drink. Later they- left the dance and went toward the officers'
-&
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club. He suggested that they go to his barracks but she did
not v;ish to do so because other men would probabl.J" be in there.
As she seemed 11 a little hesitant 11 V{hen he sugsested they go to
Captain Johnson's room he
"took her by the hand and led her in there.
There was no pulling or tugging at all11
(R90).
Inside the room he kissed her three or four times, they put their
arms around each other and he swung her legs up on the bed (R90-91).
He la;r down beside her, kissed her.three or four times and became
"very passionate with her 11 • Someone opened the door, laughed, and
asked him what he was doing • He told the person to shut the door
and told the girl it 11 would be all right" when she expressen her
fear that someone would enter. She asked for water and he arose,
turned on the light and saw no glass b;r the sink. After he turned ·
off the light and walked down the corridor, intending to get a glass,
he returned because he heard voices and thought someone might enter
the room. Upon his return the girl was hiding in Captain Johnson's
developing room because she thought she "heard somebody, coming 11 •
They sat dovm on the bed and as she was 11 a little excitedn he
reassured her that no one would enter. After he kissed her he went
to the boiler room (Def.Ex.A) and obtained a.glass of water at her
request (R91). The7 then reclined on the bed and he kissed her
several times and put his hand on her breast. When she pulled his
hand away he kissed her again. She "was getting passionate herself"
and had her arms around him. She did not object when he again placed
his hand on her breast and put hi::. hand between her legs. The,
11rolled over closer and then she told me not to do that"• He be
lieved he "could make love to her 11 ,, arose, and removed his trousers.
He heard 11 these fellow·s * * * laughing outside'' and as they walked
by the door someone turned on the light. They saw him standing there
without his trousers and laughed. The girl remained on the bed and
after one of the "fellows" turned off the light and closed the door,
accused again lay- dovm beside her and told her "it would be all right11
when she once more expressed concern that soW,eone would enter the
room. He kissed her several times.and she "was getting Ter;r passion
ate11. He raised him.self, pulled up her dress, "got up 11 on his knees
and. told her to lift herself. She did so and he removed her 11 pants 11
which eventually fell to the floor. She asked him to 11 Put solll.ething
on" and he replied that it was not necessary. She then said 11Please
be_careful 11 • He 11crawled in11 between her legs and attempted to insert
his penis in her person.
11

I suppose I did a fraction or so.
put it all.the way in 11 (R92-9.3).

I didn't

She said "it was hurting her" and 11 Please take it out".
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did so, la;r on top of her and kissed her. The girl "was hanging
on to me and kissing me ver;r passionatell"" (R92-93). He then
had an emission "outside of her legs 11 and.she asked him to get
up. She felt between her legs, and said ''What am I going to tell
my mother"• She was crying loudJ.T but did not scream or yell.
She said she would have a baby. He asked her not to cr;r, assured
her that there was no chance of her having a bab;r and that it would
be "ill right". The girl said 11 1 am bleeding though", sat on the
edge of the bed, and was getting h;rsterical and crying". She asked
three or four times what she would say to her mother. Accused feared
someone would enter because she cried so louci1J1 put his hand oTer
her mouth and asked her to be quiet. She bit his little finger and
he turned around, swung his arm awar and his a.rm hit her in the face.
He did not strike her any other time nor strike her on &rJ7 other
part of her bod;r. Then she "reail1" did start to cr;r". He told her
he was sorr;r1 asked her to lie down and said that he would see what
he could do. He turned on the light and put on his trousers in
order to get her a glass of water. Be saw that her nose was bleeding.
He heard some 11 fellows 11 outside ;yelling ttHa,Ha". When he opened the
Joor the,- entered and said nHa, Ha, the bus has gone"• Miss Moore
was still on the bed and a~ed "Where are my knickers". When
accused said "Right ther W" she seized them. and ran out of the
door (R93,97-98).
On CDoes-ex.amination, accused identified a statement he
made on 26 July to a Lieutenant Bricker which was admitted.in
evidence as Pros.Ex.2 vd.thout objection by the defense (R93-94).
Accused testified that he was informed of his rights b;y Bricker
(R94). He told the latter that he did not wish to make a statement,
whereupon Bricker told him he either could or could not make a
statement, but that it would 11 look awfull;r t'unn]" for -you as an
officer i f you don 1 t 11 (R95). Accused was nervous, "being accused
of such a crime", and made the statment. He saw Miss Moore that da;r
before he made the statement ~nd noticed onl;r her "black e;re" • mien
asked by Bricker if he struck the girl accused replied that he did
not - 11 jt was an accident and I told her thatu. On the evening he
made the statement accused telephoned Bricker and asked him. to come
to see him (accused), that there were several thirigs in the statement
'.:.hat were "not right 11 and that he "wanted it back 11 • Bricker told him
11 to forget.about it 11 , that there was nothing of an;r importance in the
stdement (R96) •

.Accused stated therein that he had fiTe "double Scotches
and sodas" before he met tiiss Moore about 8:30 pm that evening,
and that Le y;as, therefore, "a little tight" at that time. liis
narratiTe concerning their first visit to his barracks is substan
tially the same as his testL.~onJ" ;'lith the exception that his state
mentraferred only to the fact that he kissed the girl three or
four times and that she did not·object; It was silent as to certain
other facts contained in his tectimonJ", namely, that he lay on the
bed while she was "petting his face". The pertinent portion of the
statement concerniJ.:J.g th~ seco:.:.. d visit to the barracks was as follows:
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the wa;,- over to the Club, I again suggested
to Miss Moore we go over to my room. She seemed
reluctant and hesita,.il.t to go to my room, so I
took her by the arm and pulled her along, gently.
I took her in another room, a·smaller one than
m;r own. This room had 2 beds. I kn~~ this room
was usually occupied by Capt Johnson and Lt.
Geer, no one else was present in this room at the
time we went in. I picked her up, laid her on the
bed, and then proceeded to make advances towards
her, (Miss Moore); she resited m;r advances, she
screamed a couple of times-. l'here were no
lights on in the Eut .:;.t the time or an7time wb.ile
we were there. It was about 23.:30 hours •. I
told her to stop screaming. A few officers at
this t?-me opened the door, looked in, said,
•excuse me•. I told them to get out and the;r
shut the door. Miss Uoore then asked me for
•
I got off the bed, went to
a glass of water.
m;r room, which is at the other end of the Hut to
get her the water. I got the glass of water
returned to where lliss Moore was, and found her
gone. There vras a light on at all times in the
corridor. connecting the room we were in and rq
ovm room.

11 0n

I searched the room for Miss Moore. Could
not find her, and thinking she had gone back to
the dance at the O~ficer 1 s'Club, I went in·search
for her, but could not find her there. I stayed
around the Officers' Dance, at the Mess Hall, for
about 10 or 15 minutes, and bought one drink
of Scotch. As I was standing there drinking
m;r Scotch, a group of officers at the bar
started arguing in loud voices. One officer
shoved another back and into me. I said,
•watch where your ·going 1 • He got smart with
.me and I asked him to corae outside. "Je went
outside.und the two of us started fighting.
I have never seen this officer before.
(

Only about ! dozen punches were thrown
by me and the officer I was fighting with and
then some officers came up and broke it up.
I returned to m;r hut. It was around
twelve o'clock. I undressed, and a bull
session with the boys in the hut for a.bout
an hour and then went to bed. The bo;rs in the
Hut said they had heard a girl yelling •Rape''•
She had been mentioning my name.
-JI ...
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I kne1' nothing else about the matter until
Ma.jor.Geich told me what had happened in
Col.-Phillpal's office at Station 104. I did
not at any-time have sexual intercourse with
Kathleen Moore, nor did I at any time strike
her, or hurt her phI'sica.~n (Ppos.Ex.2).
Second Lieutenant Al.ex Bricker; Headquarters 2d Bombard
ment Division, testified that on 26 Jul1' after he warned accused of
his rights the latter said that be wished to make a statement and
did so (Pros.Ex.2). The statement was in Bricker 1 s handwriting and
was signed b;r accused. The following day accused.telephoned witness
and requested that he cqme and see him. as he (accused} had more
information. When witness visited accused the latter asked i f it
was necessa.z:r that the statement be used, that he wanted it returned
to him. He did not furnish Bricker with any additional information
(R98-100).
.

5. Called as a witness in rebuttal b,.- the prosecution; Miss
Moore testified that when they first went to accused's quarters. it
was very light and "There was alwa;rs some of the boys in there 11 •
She did not sit on the bed nor did accused lie.on it. He sat on
t-he edge of the dressing table. During their second vfsit accused
neTer left the room at all. He twice left (the bed} to get her
a glass of water. He did not feel around her private parts with
his hand (RlOl-102).
6. Among the papers accompanying the record of trial is a
request f9r a rehearing based upon several grounds, addr~ssed to
the reviewing authority by the individual defense counsel. Attached to
such request is an affidavit by such counsel to the effect that the
president of the court. told 'him on B September that he·
"would never have voted for con:tiction i!
I knew it carried a mandatory sentence of
life imprisonment. I would have found
some way- out of it'.

Abo attached is an.affidavit b;r the-president of the court.in
which he denied having made that particular statement. It is- an ele
tnentari principle of lawthal;.
"The trial court commits no error in de~ing a motion for.a new trial in a criminal
. case, founded upon the af!ida.vits o!
jurors tO the effect that they did not
understand the legal effect of their verdict"
(Hendrix v. U.S., 219 U.S. p.79 55 L.Ed..,
. p.103 1 s7llabus).
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7. Several irregularities contained in the record. of trial
are corJmented upon in the revie·;:s of the Dtaff Judge Advocate,
2d BombardJ:ient Division, and the Assist;;.nt Staff Judge .Advocate,
European Theater of Operations. }'urther cor.-:i;1ent thereon is un
necessary.
8.

11

Rape is the unlan:i.ul carnal knoYrledge of a
woman b;r force and. -.;i thout her consent.

An::r penetration, however slight, of a "\'voman • s
genitc:J.s is sufficient carnal knowledge,
whether emission occurs or not.

* want*of consent
*
Force and
are indispensable
in rape; but the force involved in the act
of penetration is c.:.lone sufficient where
there is in fact no consent.
* That
* the* accused had carnal
Proof.-(a)
knowledge of a certain female, as alleged,
and (b) that the act was done b;r force and
without her consent 11 (HCM, 1928, par.14812,,
p.165) (Underscoring supplied).
No question of the identity of accused is involved in
the case under consideration. The fact that penetration of IJiss
lloore 1 s person was accomplished by accused was claarl;r established by th~
evidence, apart fromthe testimony- of the girl herself. Accused testi
fied that although he did not insert his penis 11 all the way in 11 , he
supposed he 11 did a fraction or so 11 • ·~·men Dr. 0 'Donovan examined J.i:i.ss
IiJ..Oore the following morning he discovered abrasions 11 of the mucous
membrane just inside the vulva". Lieutenant Colonel.Platou, a
defense witness, testified that his examination did reveal the possib
ility of a penetration; however slight,_of the girl's genitals. There
were small lacerations on both the labia minora and.majora, and
bruising and cutting of the posterior comissure of the hymeneal
ring where there was "fresh blood11 • It is clearJ.7 apparent that. when
Lieutenant Colonel.Platou testified that in his opinion there was no
penetration, he neant penetration beyond. the hyr.1eneal ring and into
the vagincl. tract. However, as stated in the l.fa.nual for Court
::.:a.rtial, the established principle of law is that arr:r penetration,
however slight, of a woman's genitals, is sufficient carnal knowledge
~CM ETO 337~.Tarpl:} and authorities therein cited; C-.M ZTO 3859,
,{a.tson and .lJ..r:1bcrly •
The only quo~tion presented for consideration is one of
fact, n.::.meJ.7, whether the girl consented to the act o;f intercourse.
She testified that accused dr.:i.:::(;ed and pushed her, into the room,
threw her on the bed and held her down forcibly-. lie pre:vented her
from scre2.ining by putting his hand on her mouth, repeatedly st]:'U~k
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her, :nd h:nocl::ed her practically unconscious. She then twice
atten)ted to escape from the room, was hit by accused several tines
in the stor.iach and on the chin ;inC:. a.:;ain thro-:,·111 on the bed. She
was 11 nearly out 11 • He held her tv;o hands 1·;ith one of his, leaned
on her, remov..:.d her knickers and then eng...ged in sexual inter
course by force and against. her will. ilhen GaJtain Johnson ca.w.e
to the room. accused placed hj_s hand over her routh so that she
was unable to scream, and he ordered Johnson to 11 get out". Her
knickE:rs viere torn ci.bout four inches in the rear.seam. 1:Liss
1.:oore 1 s test:i..noriy was ampl;r corroborated by that of her r.1other to
whom she co:raplained that she "had been attacked 11 , and who testi
fied as to the girl's pitiful mental ar:.d physical condition when
she arrived at her home. · 'l'he victim's version of tLe incident
was further corrocorc;.ted by the medical testimony of Dr. 0 1Donovan
and that of the defense vdvness, liEiutena.nt Colonel Platou•. The
evidence clearly established the fact that she had received a
severe physical beating. The fact that the vaginal sme<:.r disclosed
no evidence of spermatozoa is readily exi;lairn~d by accused's
testimony that he had an emission >ihen he K2.S not within her ~erson.
In his pre-trial statement accused st~ted in substance
that he laid her on the bed, made 11 a.dvances towards her 11 , and that
she s:reamed and resisted. He then.v;ent to obtain a glass of water
at her request, returned and found that she had disappeared. He
denied having intercourse with the girl. The subst<..nce of his
testimony at the trial was that he engaged in sexual intercourse
with her consent and cooperation.. , that she thereafter bacame upset,
screamed, cried loudly end becanie hysterical. He accidently hit
her face with his arm but did not intentionally strike her at any
time or strike her on any other part of her body. 'I'he question
whether the victim consented to the act of intercourse or whether
it v;as committed by accused by force and (1Qolence and against her
will, was a question of fact, within the exclusive province of the
court. The findings of non-consent is abundantly supported by
competent, substantial evidence of the most convincing character,
and such findings will not be disturbed by the Board on appellate
review ( C:J ETO 2472, Blevins; CM ETO 1899, fil~.~,; CM ETO 1402,
Willison and.cases cited therein).

9. The charge sheet shows that accused is 28 years and ten
months of age and that he was commissioned 28 July 1943 at Army
Air Force Student Training Center, Stuttgart, Arkansas. No prior
service is shown•. Accused testified that he entered the sevice
in April 1942.
10. The court was leg.:i.lly constituted and had jurisdiction of
the person.and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the
substantail rights of accused were committed during the trial. The
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is
iegally sufficient to support the findings of guilty .:nd the sentence
as approved and confirmed.
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11. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment
as the court-martial may, direct (Ml 92). Confinement in a
penitentiary is authorized for the, crime of rape by Article o!
War 42 and sections 278 and 3~0 1 Federal Criminal Code (18
USCA, 457,567). ·The designation of the United States Peniten
tiary, Lewisburg,, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement
is 'proper (AW 42; Cir.229 1 WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars. 112,(4), 312,)
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1st Ind.

i'aar Department, Branch Office of' The Judge Advocate General with
the European Theater of Operations. 21 DEG lQll
TO: Command
ing General, European 7he'1ter of Operations, Aro 087, U.S. Army.
1. In the case of First Lieutenant HUGH I. HALLEY,
(0-807861), 330th Bombardment Squadron, 93rci EombarWn.ent Group
(H), attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the
Boa.rd of Review th~t the record of trial is legally sufficient
to support the findings of L-uilty and the eentence as approved
and. confirmed, which holdirJ.[; is hereby approved. Under the
provisions of Article of ',"iar 5~, you now have al:.thority to
0rC::.er execution of the sentence.

c:.:: ::;w 5052.
in brac:;:ets at

t.~1e

end of ti·

(Sentence ordered executed.

GC)[) 28, ETO, 23 Jan 1945)
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
·
European Theater of O~rations
APO 887
BO.At-"'.D OF REVIEW HO. 2

8 DEC 1944

CM ETO 5053

UNITED

STATES

)
)

v.

IX BOMBIB CDr.'.MAND (now
9TH BOTuIBARDil:EIIT DIVISION)

)

)
)
)
)

First Lieutenant WALTER G.
CJUJPBELL ( 0-56Cfl39), Air

Corps, Headquarters,
IX Bomber Command

Trial by GCM, connned at
Bournemouth, Hampshire, England,
15 September 1944. Sentence:
Dismissal and total forfeitures.

)

HOLDING by BOARD OF EEVIEW NO. 2
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and SLEEPER, Judge Advocates

l. The record of trial in the case of the officer named
above has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits
this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge
of the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European
Theater of Operations.
2.
cations:

Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifi
CF.AP..GE:

Violation of the 95th Article of War.

Specification: In that 1st Lieutenant WALTER G.
CAit:PBELL, AC, Headquarters, IX Bomber Command,
then assigned to 559th Bomba:t:dment Squadron,
J87th Bombardment Group (M), was, at Bournemouth,
Hampshire, England, on or about 28 July 19.44, in
a public place, to wit: r.;eriville Hotel, Exeter
Road, Bournemouth, Hampshire, England, dru.l'lk
and disorderly while in uniform.
ADDITIONAL CHARGE:

Violation of the 6lst Article of

¥la.r.

Specification: In that * *· * did, without proper leave,
absent himself !k'Om his station, at AA:F Station
452, APO 140, U.. $ Army from about 0001 hours, 12
August 1944 to about 2230 hours, 14 August 1944.
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He pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty ot, the charges and
specifications. Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction
by general courts-martial for absence without leave for four d~s
and for seven hours and for being drunk and disorderly in uniform,
in violation of .Articles of War 61 and 96. He was sentenced to be
dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to
become due and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the
reviewing authority may direct, for one year. The rev~!wing a.uthor
i ty, the Commanding General, 9th Bombardment Division (M), approved
the sentence, remitted confinement and forwarded the re~rd of
trial for action tibder Article of War 4$. The coririrming authority,
the Commanding General, European Theater of Operations, approved
"only so much of the findings of guilty of the charge and its speci
fication - - - as involves findings of guilty of drunk and disorderly
in uniform, in violation·of .Article of War 96 11 , confirmed the sent~ce
as approved and withheld the order directing execution thereof pur
suant to the provisions of Article of War 5~.
3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that shortly before
midnight of 27 July 1944, accused was seen lying on the floor of the
hall lounge in the h1eriville Hotel in Bournemouth, England, playing
with a cat rather roughly. He was a visitor to the Meriville Social
Club and not a resident of the hotel and, as the club hae closed at
ten o'clock, accused had no reason for remaining and was asked to
leave. He was in the company of another lieutenant. He stopped
playing with the cat but some time later, after midnight, was found
knocking on bedroom doors and had disturbed several people. He
entered one bedroom and had to be put out and was asked to leave the
hotel. As he "wouldn't go" the r;!ilitary Police were called and, as
he still re.fused to leave, they assisted him off the premises and
put him in a jeep. Before they couid drive away he got out and again
"came in11 • He was then removed, drunk and in .:f'ull uniform. A number
of the employees of the hotel were present in the hotel lounge during
this time (R8-14). An extract copy of the morning report of accused's
unit of 12 4ugust 1944, admitted in evidence (R7), contained the·tel
lowing entries pertaining to accused under date of J.2 August nny to
AWOL, 0001" and under date of 15 August 1944, "AWOL to dy, 2230, 14thn
(R7, Pros. Ex. 1).
4. Accused, being advised of his rights as a witness, remained
silent and produced no witness.
5. The offenses of being drunk and disorderly in uniform under
such c.ircumstances as to be discreditable to the service w.d of being
absent without leave are f'ully proved by the evidence.
6. The charge sheet shows accused is 28 years and four months
of age. He was inducted with the Kational Guard 12 Febzm.ary 1941, dis
charbed 4 August 1942, for convenience qf the Government and commis
sioned Second Lieutenant, Air Corps, on 5 August 1942, at Miami Beach,
Florida.
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7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction
of the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the
substantial rights of the accused were committed during the trial.
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is
l~ly sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sen
tence as confirmed. Dismissal of an officer is authorized upon a
conviction under either Article of War 96 or 61.

Judge Advocate
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War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General With
the European Theater of Operations.
st n~c 1<MA
TOi Com
manding General, European Theater of Operat'!o~&-, ~Sf!r/, u. s. A:rrfw.
1.

In the case of First Lieutenant WALTER G. CAMPBELL

(0-56C1739), Air Corps, Headquarters, IX Bomber Coillllland 1 attention

is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the
record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of
guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under
the provisions of Article of War 50t, you now have authority to
order execution of the sentence.

2. When copies of the published order a:/e forwarded.to
this office they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and
this indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is
CM. ETO 5053. For convenience of reference please place that number
in brackets at the end of the order: (CM ETO 5053).

~~

E. C. McNEIL,
Brigadier General, United States Army;
Assistant .Judge Advocate General.

(Sentence ordered executed.

GC!IJ 134, ETO, ·14 :vec 1944)
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Branch O.fi'ice of The Judge .Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations

APO 887

9 MAR 1945

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1

CM ETO 5068
UNITED

STATES

v.
Technicians Fourth Grade
SAMUEL W. RAPE (34116651)
and LLOYD A. HOLTHUS
(.37093665), both of Battery
ncn, 73rd Armored Field
Artillery Battalion

)

~)
)
)
)

~

)

9TH A.t:U.K>RED DIVISION
Trial by GCM, convened at Mersch,
Duchy of Luxembourg, 17, 18 :t-Tovem
ber 1944. Sentence as to each
accused: Dishonorable discharge,
total forfeitures and confinement
at hard labor for lif'e. United
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania.

HOLDWG by BOARD OF REVIZH NO. 1
RITER, SHERMAN and STh'VEI:1S, Judge Advocates

1. The record oi' trial in the case of the soldiers named above
has been examined by the Board of Review.
2. Accused were arraigned separately ~ tried together with
their consent upon the following charges and speci.tications:

CHARGE:

Violation of the 92nd Article of War.

Specification: In that Technician Fourth Grade
Samuel 71. Rape, Battery nc 11 , 73rd Armored
Field Artillery Battalion, did, at Haller,
Luxembourg, on or about 28 October 1944,
forcibly and feloniously, against her will,
have carnal knowledge of Jeanne Dupont.
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HOLTHUS
CHARGE:

Violation of the 92nd Article or nar.

Specification: In that Technician 4th Grade Lloyd
A. Holthus, Battery ncn, 73rd Armored Field
Artillery Battalion, did, at or near Haller,
Ducey of Luxembourg, on or about 28 October
1944, wrongi'ully and feloniously aid and abet
Technician 4th Grade Samuel 71. Rape, Battery
ncn, 7.3rd Armored Field Artillery Battalion,
in forcibly and feloniously against her will
having carnal kno\fledge of Jeanne Dupont, by
acting as a look-out.
Each accused pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the ~embers of the
court present at the.time the votes were taken concurring, each was·
found guilty of the Charge and Specification preferred against him.
No evidence or previous convictions was introduced against either ac
cused. Three-fourths or the members or the court present at the time
the votes were taken concurring, each was sentenced to be dishonorably~
discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to '..
become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the re
•..
viewing authority may direct, tor the term or his natural life. The
reviewing authority, as to each accused approved the sentence, desig
rutted the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the
place o:t confinement and forwarded the record or trial for action
pursuant to Article of 'dar

5'*·

3. The evidence for the prosecution is as follows:
· On 28 October 1944, Jeanne Dupont and Jean Pierre Roeder, both
of Haller, Luxembourg, were standing with their bic:fcles at a triangle
tormed by a road junction near Haller. They were talking while Roeder
was attempting to fix the saddle of Miss Dupont's bicycle (Rl0,11,21).
The two accused, who had been detailed by their organization commander
to take some equipment to their -service battery for repair, drove up
in a jeep (R.35,36,10,21). The jeep stopped and accused Rape came up
to Miss Dupont and Roeder. Roeder said to~Miss Dupont "I think he's
drunk, get on your way". Rape said something to accused Holthus who
was still in the jeep and the latter answered "something like 1 .Frau1
or 'Jofrer'"• Roeder said ttFrau, yes" and Rape replied "Ho 11 • Rape
holding his rifle at port, said "alle" to ;Roeder. He appeared to be
drunk and looked at Roeder in a way the latter described as "all dark"
and "awi"u.111 • Miss Dupont said "Go fast, othendse he shoots you" and
so Roeder got on his bicycle and left. He proceeded down the road to
the next junction where he turned down a side road out of sight of the
others (Rll,14,21,22,26).
·
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Miss Dupont started to leave but had only' proceeded a few
yards on foot when Rape came up in front of her and held his weapon
at her chest, threatening her and pointing to the ground (Rl2,14).
He threw her bicycle asid~ and she backed away, 'saying in both
German and French "Let me go. I want to go home" (Rl2,l7). Mean
while, Holthus got out of the jeep and went down the road in the
direction Roeder had taken as far as the corner where Roeder had
turned off (Rl2,l4). When Holthus returned, he said something to
·Rape who thereupon gave him his weapon (Rl2,l5).6). Rape then took
Miss Dupont in his arms, and put her on the ground (Rl2,16). She
defended herself as well as she could, but she was too afraid of
the weapon and was unable to help herself. She "almqst froze" and
was incapable of shouting because "the shouting stuck in my throat"
(RlJ,15,17). She said "Let me go. I want to go" without knowing
how loudly she said it (R.17). Rape thereupon had intercourse withI
her, the act consuming approximately ten minutes. Penetration was
effected and Miss Dupont believed that Rape bad an emission (Rl3,15,
17,18,19,69). She did not consent at any time to the act (Rl6), and
she was certain that the penetration was madt:1 by Rape's penis and not
his finger (F,69). She thought he unbuttoned his trousers after they
were on the ground (Rl7). She did not recall that he put his hands
on her throat at any time (Rl7).

...

Throughout this period, Holthus stood by "a few meters" from
where the act of intercourse was going on. "He was star.ding there and
laughing", holding Rape's weapon in his hands {RlJ,14,15). Just as
the act of intercourse was finished and while Rape and Miss Dupont
were still on the ground, she heard a truck approaching. Holthus said
something to Rape which Miss Dupont did not understand, whereupon Rape
got up, releasing her and she ran away in the direction from which the
truck was approaching (Rl5,l7 ,18,19). At a point on the road about 50
75 yards down from the triangle where the intercourse occurred, the
driver of the truck met her running toward the truck. She threw up her
hands and started yelling, seemingly trying to stop the truck. Not
knowing whether it was a trap, the driver kept going until he reached
the triangle. He saw two soldiers there, one of whom. he recognized
as Rape, and stopped for a few seconds to inquire what was wrong with
Miss Dupont. Rape laughed and said she had.ridden up on her bicycle,
jumped orf, started hollering and then·ran up the road. The driver
noticed nothing unusual about the clothes of the two soldiers (R33-35).
Rape then took Miss Dupont's bicycle and rode it toward /the village,
Holthus driving the jeep (Rl9,20,Jl,32).
Meanwhile Roeder having gone down the side road after being
chased by Rape, started to return to see what had happened to Miss
Dupont. On reaching a point approximately 50 yards from the junction
between the side road and the road on which he had left Miss Dupont,
he saw an armed soldier at the junction. He therefore turned around
and continued on down the side road (R22). He circled around to a
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place where he could see the triangle some 150 yards distant and where
he met Mrs. Anna. Sobottka, a fellow resident ot Haller, whom he asked
to go to Miss Dupont• s assistance (R24,30,31). This maneuver required
about ten to tif"teen minutes. The first thing Roeder saw was Miss
Dupont's bicycle lying on the road near the triangle. On closer exami
nation, he saw a •brown mass• on the road. Another soldier was walking
up and doWII the road in the immediate vicinit;r of •the brown mass".
"When he got up", he recognized the •brown mass" as one ot the soldiers,
although he was unable to distinguish which one. He saw the •brown
mass• get up as the truck approached and then Miss Dupont got up and
ran away. He distinguished her re~ since she was wearing a dark
blue coat (R2.3,2.l..,25,27,28,29). The truck stopped at the triangle but.
by' this time W.ss Dupont .had run about .30 meters down the road (R26,29,
30,.31). Roeder then went to Miss Dupont's house where he met her and
was told b7 her that the soldier had taken her bicycle. He asked her
"Did the7 do anything else with y-ou• to which she replied •Yes, yes•.
The;r then went to the milltar;r headquarters in the village where the7
complained tirst ot the taldng ot the bicycle .and then, upon f'llrther
questioning, ot the attack on Miss Dupont. Miss Dupont cried, was,
frightened and excited, and indicated. to the soldiers "her dirt;r dress
where she had been put on the ground, and made signs that she had been
put on the ground by' a soldier• (R25-28)o

4. a. Each accused, bav:l.ng had his rights as a witness explained
to him, according to defense counsel, elected to take the stand as a
sworn witness. Rape stated that he and Holthus had spent most or the
afternoon at the service battecy where they had gone to have a trailer
wheel fixed. Both had several drinks and were en route to their own
command post in a jeep .when they approached the triangle near Haller.
Roeder and iii.as Dupont were standing there. Since they had instructions
from their captain.to check on civilians tound near their installations,
some ot which were located in the vicinity, accused agreed that they
should stop and question the two civilians. As they slowed down, Roeder
went off on his bicycle. Ra.pa got out of the jeep and asked Miss Dupont
what she was doing there. She 11 jabbered" something F.ape couldn 1 t under-:..
stand. Rape, holding his gun at port arms, motioned tor her to move on,
and Miss Dupont thereupon ran up the road with her hands over her head.
Holthus, meanwhile, had walked up the road to the intersection where
Roeder had gone, to see what had become of him. He returned with the
report that he was out of sight. About this tim3 1 a truck drove up
and stopped tor a few seconds while the driver asked what the trouble
was. Rape then rode l.riss Dupont• s bicycle down to the command post,
Holthus driving the jeep. On arrival, Rape found Roeder and t:iss Dupont
already there. He denied that he a.t any time touched J.:iss Dupont and
stated that he spoke to her for two or three minutes before she ran away
and that altogether he spent about tour or five minutes st the triangle.
1.!iss Dupont neither fell nor lay on the ground at any time during this
period and Rape noticed no mud on. her clbthing (H47,48,51-57,66-68).
The testimony of Holthus was substantially the same as
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that of Rape. He stated that by the time he returned from his trip
up the road to see where Roeder had gone, Miss Dupont was already
running off with her hands in the air. He denied seeing the truck
which Rape and the various other witnesses described in their testi
mony (R58-64).
b. Several other witnesses were intrOduced for the defense.
The accuseds' battery coI!llllWlder testified that when Roeder and. Miss
Dupont came to the command post, Roeder complained through an inter
preter :first that P.ape had taken Visa Dupont's bicycle and then that
he had "made advances" towarcl the girl. He noticed nothing unusual
about the appearance of either F.ape or Holthus, but the girl bad mud
on the back of her coat which was definitely dry and of a reddish
brown color. She did not look unusually disheveled, but nnon seeing
Rape, she became emotional (R35-38). Testimony of the enlisted man
who acted as interpreter at the command post showed that N.iss Dupont
was hysterical, but that the only complaint ma.de there by Roeder con
cerned the taking of the bicycle. Witness accompanied Miss Dupont
and Roeder to the former' a house, however, and on the way Roeder com
plained .about the rape (R39-42). It was also shown that a medical
examination of Miss Dupont, made on the same day but some time after
the alleged rape, revealed no evidence of forced intercourse. The
medical officer :further testified that, depending on the individual
and her age, a wol!lan might submit to intercourse under fear of her
life without such intercourse being apparent on subsequent eXB.Jnina
tion. He also stated that it would have been possible for Miss Dupont
to have had intercourse that afternoon without indication thereof
appearing on the examination (R4.3,44).
5. It is apparent that two squarely contradict·ory versions of
the.events which occurred at the triangle are .presented by the prose
cution and the defense. Except perhaps for the disagreement between
Holthus and nape as to the arrival ot the truck at the scene o:f the
offense, there are no discrepancies or inconsistencies in the evidence
supportihg either version which, upon a reading o:f the record, seem so
glaring as to compel the acceptance or rejection of either one or the
other. The issue is therefore one of fact wherein the relative credi
bility of the witnesses is of paramount importance. Such issue, as the
Eoard of Review has frequently held, is within the exclusive province
of the court, whose findings will not be disturbed upon appellate
review if supported by competent substantial evidence (C!,! ETO 1621 1
Leatherberry; CL: ETO 4172, ~ et al). The only question before the
Board therefore is whether the evidence produced by the prosecution is
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty of the Specifica
tion and Char~ as to each acci.:.sed.
a. With respect to accused :Rape, the record of trial is
clearly sufficient to support the findings •. This accused is charged
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with rape under Article of War 92, the form ot specitication used being
the conventional one provided in Appendix 4, Manual tor Courts-Martial,
1928. The elements or the offense, that accused had carnal knowledge
or Miss Dupont by force and without her consent, are proved by substan
tial and competent evidence. Proof of the assault and actual penetration
is dependent entirely on Miss Dupont's testimony, but such testimony
is atrongl1 supported. by the surrounding facts and circumstances in
cluding the testim0ny of Roeder, the truck driver and Wire. Sobottka.
tliis is sutficient, since a conviction of rape may be sustained on the
uncorroborated testimon,.. or the victim, where her testimony, as here,
is clear and convincing and free from doubts, inconsistencies or im
probabilities (CU ETO 6193, Parrott et al; CM LTO 2625, Pridgen; CH LTO
5009, Sanders et al). It is apparent from Miss Dupont• s testimony that
she did not struggle to a:tlY great extent after she had been put to the
ground by Rape. However, in view of her testimony as to the .fear pro
duced. by Rape's threats with bis rifle and the presence o.f Holthus armed
with a gun, it cannot be said that her apparent submission coupled with
her failure to offer further resistance amounted to consent (CM ETO 4017,
Penn;yf'ea.ther, and cases cited; CM ETO 3933, Ferguson and E2!:!!).
b. The position of accused Holthus is somewhat different. He
too was charged under Article or War 92, but as an aider and abettor
rather than as an actual rapist. The Specitieation alleges that he"did
* * * wrongf'ully and feloniousl1 aid and abet• his fellow-accused in
committing rape upon Jf.iss Dupont, "by acting as a look-out". It is
necessary therefore to determine whether such a Specification is proper
.'tlnder Article of War 92 and if so, whether the mandatory punitive pro
visions of that article are arplicable in this case.
In CM ETO 4234, Lasker and Harrell, a virtually identical
specification was upheld under Article of War 92, end the following
observation hr the Board of Review in that case iB therefore pertinent
to Holthus' situation:

"As to accused Lasker, charged 1lllder Article
of War 92 rlth aiding and abetting Harrell
in his commission of the crime of rape, the
distinction between principals, and aiders
and abetters bas been abolished by Federal
Statute (sec.332, Federal Criminal Code, 18
USCA 550; 35 Stat.1152). The distinction
is also not recognized in the administration
of military justice (Winthrop's Ud.litary Law
and Precedents - Reprint, p.108; C:M ETO 72,
Farley and Jacobs; CM LTO 1453, Fowler).
Accordingly Lasker might properly have been
charged with rape as a principal (CM ETO
3740, Sanders et al, pp.23-24). It does
not !allow, however, that it was improper
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to charge him with the substantive ottense
ot a1d1ng and abettillg the actual rape, as
distinct from rape itself. The purpose ot
section 332 ot the Federal Criminal Code
was not to grant aiders and abetters ~
i mmm1 t7, but merel7 to prescribe and sim
pl.U)' the procedure tor their prosecution
(Haggarty v. United States, 5 Fed. (2nd)
224; CJI ETO 37JIJ, Sanders et al)•.
In new ot the aboliticm of the distinction between principals and
aiders and abett~s provided in the Federal statute abon mentioned,
the legal ettfJ: t ot a specitica.tion under Article ot War· 92 alleging
the aecued to be an aider and abettor ot the crime ot rape is exactly'
the same u that ot a specification alleging the accused to be the
principal in the otf'ense. Eit.h~r torm mq be used in the tactual Bitu
atimi present in this case, and a finding of guilt," of either speci
tication 1• a tinding ot guilty ot rape withh the meaning ot .Article
ot War 92 (CM NATO 643, III Bull. JAJ;, sec.450, pp.61,62. See also
Ruthenberg .... united States, 245 u.s. 480, 62 L.Ed.414). In either
cue therefore, punishment mu.st be either lite imprisomient or death

aince the Article makes one or the other ot these two punishments man
datory. In the Lasker &!Id Harrell case, a lite sentence was upheld
on the ground that
•The measure ot punishment tor aiding and
abetting the conmdssion of the crime or
rape, determined by analoa and not made
1181'.ldator;y by any Article ot War, is any
punishment excepting death which the
court-martial may direct•.
!he result thus reached was proper, but the quoted reasoning given in
support thereot is erroneous, and in view or the principles outlined
above, is now disapproved. In CM ETO 3740, Sanders et al, relied on
111' the Board ot Review in the J,asker 8lld Harrell case in support ct
its reasoning, the tacts are distinguishable f'rom both the Lasker and
the present case. In the Sanders case one or the accused was charged
both as an aider·and abettor to the rape under Article ct War 96 and
as the principll thereof' under Article ot War 92, He was acguitted
ot the latter charge and convicted ot the former. A sentence ot oon
finement f'or 20 years was upheld on the ground that, in view ot the
peculiar cirCt2111Btances ot the case inyolrtng. an actual acquittal of
the crime of ra§6, the offense-of aiding and abetting charged under
Article or War
was a distinct and separate crime. Hence it was
held that appropriate punishment thereof must be determined 111' analogy
to the closel7 related ottense ot rape and was not controlled b;y the
Jllall&!ator;y provision ot Article of War 92. Obrlousl.y', this line ot
reasoning has no application to either the present case or the Lasker
and Harrel case.
·
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There remains the question whether the evidence is legal17
sutticient to BUBta.in the court's finding that Holthus was 1n ta.et
gullt7 of aiding and abetting in the commission of the rape. In this
connection, it was shown that prior to the commission ot the ottense,
Holthws searched tor Roeder and upon his return, said something to
Rape who then handed his gmi to Holthus.and proceeded to the collllllis
sion of the crime. Throughout, Holthws stood by, gun in hand, laugh
ing from time to time during the proceeding. Shortl7 after the
completion ot the intercourse, and at the time Miss Dupont heard the
approaching truck, Holthus again spoke to Rape who then released Miss
Dupont. It is evident therefore that Holthus' part in the affair was
aore than.that ofa mere spectator and that the court was justified
in dre:ri.ng from his conduct an inference of preconcert and mutual pur
pose and intent between him aDd Rape with respect to commission ot the
crime. Hence he was properl7 tomid guilty- as an aider and abettor (Cl!
E'l'O 6193, Parrott et al; CM ETO 4589, Powell et al; CM ETO 42.34, Lasker
and Harrell; CM ETO 374D, Sanders et al; CM ETO 804, Ogletree et al).

6. The charge sheet Shon the following concerning the service
ot the accused1 Rape is 29 years ot age and was inducted 18 Ju17
1941 at Fort Bragg, North Carolina. Holthus is 27 years of age and
was inducted 20 October 1941 at Fort Snelling, Minnesota. Neither had
prior service.
7. The court was legall7 constituted and·had jurisdiction ot each
accused and ot the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
•stantial rights ot either accused were committed during the trial. The
Board ot Review is of the opinion that the record or trial is legally
sufficient as to each accused to support the findings ot guilty and the
sentence.
8. The penalty for rape as a principal or as an aider and abettor
is death or life imprisonment as the court-mart18.l may direct (AW 92).
Continement in a penitentiary is authorized tor rape by .Article of War
42 and sections 278 and 330, Federal Criminal. Code (18 USCA 457,567).
Since the accused are 29 and 27 years of age respectively, confinement
in the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, is proper
(Cir.229, vm, 8 June 1944, sec.II, par.1]?(4) and .3], as amended).

_fa_..,._IA_'-~-~/

_ J u d g e Advocate

----~---...a...;C;;.;•-.-~--.....;;.---:..--- Judge Advocate

/4Jln,f ~ ~4>;{

Judge Advocate
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War Department, Branch Office of
J.~~ !avocate General with the
European Theater of Operations.
~ MAlf I94:>
TOs Comanding
General, 9th Armored Division, APO 259, U. S. Arrrry.
1. In the case of Technicians Fourth Grade SAMUEL W. RAPE
(34116651) and LLOYD Ji.. HOLTHUS (37093665), both of Battery "C",
73rd Armored Field Artillery Battalion, attention ie invited to
the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record ot
trial is legally sufficient as to each accused to support the
findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby
approved. Under the provisions of Article of 'Har 50;!, you now
have authority to order execution of the sentences.
2. Considering all the facts shown by the record, it
appears that some reduction in the sentence of Holthus is appro
priate. There is no indication that the crime was planned before
arrival at the scene. F.ape was the active party, the only one
who had intercourse with the woman, and there is no indication
that Holthus intended to even had there been opportunity. The
latter acted as a look-out, watching for the return of the woman's
companion and ·narning o:f the approach o:f the truck. He did not
threaten or hold at bay"-p~~ 0pvTescuers, as frequently has
happened in similar case~e is a very definite difference
in the culpability of the two accused. It is suggested that
Holthus' period of confinement be reduced so as not to exceed 20
years.

3. When copies of the published or<ler are :forwarded to
this office, they should be accompanied ~r the :foregoing hold
ing and this indorsement. The :file number of the record in this
office is er:. ETO 5063. For convenience of reference please place
that nuober in brackets at the end of the order: (CUETO 5068).

/I:~~

Brigadier General, United States Array,
Assistant Judt?e Adlz:ocate G~ei:i;l.
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Branch Otf'ic·e of' The Judie Advocate General
with the
European Theater of' Operations

APO 887

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1

31 JAN 1945

CM ETO 5079

STATES

UNITED

v.
Private TRUMAN A. BOwmS
(208178.34), Company C, loth
Engineer Combat Battalion.

)

l
)
)
)
)

3RD mFANTRY DIVISION.

Trial by GCM, convened at Luxeuil-les
Bains, France, 6 Octob9r 1944. Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge, total torteiturea
and confinement at hard labor for JO years.
Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York.

HOLDING by BOABD OF REVIEW NO. l

RITER, SHERl!AN and STEVENS, Judge ·Advocates

1. The record of' trial 1n the case of' the soldier named above has
been examined b;y the Board ot Review.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification:
CHARGE:

Violation ot the 58th Article of' War.

Specification: In that Private Truman A. Bowers,
Compa?cy",C, loth Engineer Combat Battalion,
did, at Valeras, France, on or about 27 Auguat
1944, desert the service of' the United States
by absenting himself without proper leave
f'rom his organization, with the intent to
avoid hazardous duty, to wits Combat with the
enemy, and d~d remain absent in desertion
until'he surrendered himself' at Marseilles,
France, on or about 17 September 1944.
He pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of' the· members of' the court
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present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty
of the Charge and Specification. Evidence was introduced of twc
previous convictions by special court-martial, the first tor :failing
to repair at fixed time and place tor guard in violation of' Article
of War 61, and for breach of' restriction in violation of Article of
War 96, and the second for absence without leave for eight days in
violation of' Article of War 61. Three-fourths of the members o!
the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all
pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be con.fined at hard
labor, at such Pl.ace as the revierlng author!ty may direct 1 tor the
term of his natural life. ·The reviewing authority approved the sen
tence but reduced the period of confinement to 30 years, designated
the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven,
New York, as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of
trial for action pursuant to Article of' War 50!.

.
3. The evidence :for the prosecution established that accused
absented himself from his organization without leave at a time when
he and the rest o! his sque.d were advancing toward the enemy. J'J:'om
the circumstances surrounding the commendement of his unauthorized
absence the court was warranted in finding that he quit his organi
zation with intent to aYOid hazardous .duty as alleged. The off'ense
was committed on Z7 August 1944 after accused and his squad· arrived
at the command post of an infantry company and were awaiting orders
to pe!'f'orm such duties for the cqmpany as might be required in the
course of' an advance against the enemt which was then in progress.
The testimony of the witnesses for the defense was not in conflict
with this evidence since it referred to another incident involving
absence without leave o.t..•two defense witnesses and accused which had
occurred at a different place some time previous to 27 August. The
Board of Review is of the opinion that the findings of guilty of the
Charge and Specitication are supported by competent and substantial
evidence (°" ETO 5555 Slovik; CM ETO 5393 ~; C:M ETO 1664 Wilson;
CM ETO 1432 Good) •

4. ~e charge sheet shows that accused is 22 years or age and
enlisted at Bowie, Texas, 22 February 1940, for three years. His
service pe~iod is governed by the Service Ext.ension Act of 1941. He
had nc prior service.
5. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction ot
the person and of'f'ense. No errors injuriously aff'ecting the substan
t~al rights of accused iWere committed during the ~ial. The Board
o~ Review is of the opinion t11!lt the record of trial is legally suf
ficient to support the findings ot guilty and the sentence as approved.
6.

The penalty tor desertion in time of war is death or such
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other punishment as a· court-martial may direct (AW 53). The desig
nation of the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenhaven, New York, as tbe place or cor..finement is proper (Cir.
210, WD, 14 Sept.1943, sec.VI, as amended).

) / ...

~~·

!ZJL·~.

___________
';by
_ _ _ _ _ Judge Advocate
I

----~..;.,
~.;;.i~""~w...,·~~-··-~_-r_~
............·~"- Judge Advocate

--'~"""""';.:;.
··~.;;g,-/-~.;:;;;..'•:...~_,__..._·---___,~~~(;..:;'~ Judge Advocate
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1st Ind.

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the
European Theater of Operations.
~·r JAN 101.C
General, 3rd Infantry Division, APCY:;, 'rr':''S'.7"!1-my.

TO: Commanding

1. In.the case of Private TBDMAlf A. BOWERS (20Sl7S3,4), Company
loth Engineer Combat ~attalion, attention is invited ~o the £ore
g9ing holding by the Board of Review that the record or trial is
legally $\lfficient to support the .findings or guilty and tne sentence,
as approved which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of
Article of War 50}, you now have authority to order execution of the

c,

senten~e.

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this
indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO
5079• For convenience of reference, pleas~ place that number in brac
kets at the end of the order: (CM ETO 5079).

/(!tf/~
~ ~

C. McNEIL,
'Brigadier General, United States Arrrr.1,
Assistant Judge Advocate General.

Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations

(145)

APO 887
BOARD OF REvl£-W NO. l

27 JAN 1945

CY E'D 5000

UNITED

STATES

)

~

"f'•

Private ANTHONY F. Ptm.IANO
(13126183), Company B, 15th
Infart.rr

)
)
)
)

~

)

3D INFANTR'! DIVISION

Trial by GCM, oonvened at llixeuil
les Bains, France, 6 October 1944.
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge,
total forfeitures and confinement
at hard labor for )) years.
F.a.stem Branch, United States
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven,
New York.

HOIDI?G b7 BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. l
RITER, SIERMAN and STEVENS, Judge· Ad"VOcates

l. The record of trl.al in the case of the soldier named above
has been examined b7 the Board ot Review.
2.

Accused was tried upon the

followi~

Charge and Specit.Lca

tion:
CHARGE:

Violation of the 58th Article of War.

Specification: In that Private Antholl.}" F. Pugliano,.
Co~y- B, Fif'teEllth Infantl'7, dl.d mar st
Germaine, France, on or about 17 September 1944,
desert the service of the United States b7 ab
aenting himself, w:it.hout proper leave,, from his
organization, with intent to avoid hazardous
dut7, to wit: Combat with the. eneJD1', and did
remain absent in desertion until he returned
to milita.r,y control, near st Germaine, France,
on or about 20 Sept,mi>er 1944.
/

He pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths o.t the. mmnbers or the court
present at the ti.ne the wte was ta.ken concurring, was found guilty"
of the Charge and Specification. No erldence ot pre'rl.ous · COilV'ictions
was introduced. .'lhree-fourth• o.t the members of the court present
at the. time the vote was taken ooncurrl.ng, he was sentenced to 8e
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d.ili:umorablT discharged the aervice, t;o forfeit all PL7 and al.low
amea m• er to became dm, md to })e confined at hard labor, at
such plaoe u tbe reviawing aut.hority 1SllliY direct, for 40 yeart.
The re"fi.ewiJJg authority apprOV"ed th9 aentanc• but reduced the
period. ot ~im.unt to )) J8ar•, deaigmted the .Eutern Branch,
United. Stat.ea Diacipllm.zy Barracks, Greenbaven, Nn York, as the
place ot cont1.ne.ment, and forwarded the record ot trial. tor action
purauant to Article ot· ll&J;' 50!.

3. 'l'he evidence tor the prosecution was ali>8tantiallJ'" as
tollcsa&
.locuaad wu a .mer ot Compa1J1' B, 15th Intantr.r (Pros.
The platoon sergeant ot the weapons platoon ot tm same
COJllP&1V' testitied. tlat on 17 Sept.ember 1944, in the course of an
attack near St. Germaine, 1lh.:Ue the comi:aJJT was being subjected
to inhnaiw eneiq tire, accused moved back from his squad, came
up excit•dl.7 to the sergeant and asked billl, "Am I sate here? 11 The
serge~ told hia it was aater tor him. to stay with his Olin aquad.
Accused stated that. he "oouldn 1t take it". The sergeant. tried to
calm him and urged him. to go back to hi.a squad aid to "hit tha
ground" am aeek cover whenenr the tiring started. This incident
happened at about. 1500 hours. A halt-hour later, as accused waa
returniDg to his aquad, there waa a recurrence o! eneJcy" small-arms
tire but. he appeared to be mucll cal.mer. Tha.t night accused .followed
the sergeant who waa illmediatel.7 behi.Dd tm platoon aid amad ot the
tanks. He re.maimd with the sergeant until about 2300 hoUl:'s. The
'••rgea.nt did not see him after that tiul, searched tor him and did
:not find him. A lieutenant also looked tor him tla t night. The
tollOll'ing morning tbs sergeant saarehed !or him again and, not tini
ing him., reported him aa missing (R5,6). He had not given accused
pemiuion to leava the platoon, and it did not come to his atten
tion tm.t th• company coimander or platoon leader or &nT otmr per
son ot competct aut.hority had done so. The sergeant was contin
W>ual.y present tor d.1. t;r since 17 September but. did not see accused
aga.in until the tims ot trial (R?).

Ex.A}.

Detenn counsel stating he b&d. no objection, a certit ied
extract cow ot tm mo~ report ot CompaD,Y B, 15th In.tmrr, con
taining two entries relating to accused was received in ev.i.dence.
One entry, under date o.t 19 September 1944, showed a change in the
status o! accused trom duty to absent without lean aa ot 2030 hours,
17 Sept.amber. The other entry, unier date ot 20 Sep;ember, showed
changes in hia status from absence ld.thout. leave to dut,y ani .from
duty to confinement as ot 20 Septemer (R7i Pros.Ex.A).

4. a. The de!enae ott~red no evidence. The riE'Jl ts or ac
cused to testij)", to .make an unsworn statement, or to remain silent.
were explained to him, and de!enae collllSel stated that accused elected
to make an unsworn statement through oounsel.. Counsel asserted tbs. t
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accused had not. been previously convicted and had never suffered
punishlllent under the l04th Article ot War. He joined the 9th
Intantr;r Division in 194.3 and .fought with tmt diT,ision through
the African and Sicilian campaigns. He becanB a member of the
.3d Intant17 Division af'ter the Sicilian campaign and had been a
mElllber ot it since that time.
b. After reating his case and before the court closed
tor the findings, defense counsel .n:ade the foll~ closing argu
ment:
"We wish to point out. to tm court that the
ace UJ ed has had a long service with this
divi·aion and this is his first ottense,
and we do not. think it is a 50 year offense
(RS) (Underscoring supplied).
This stat8IIBnt in ef!ect conceded the guilt of accused even before
the court closed to deliberate and Tot• on the findings. In view
at accused's plea ot not guilty, the concession was highly impro
per and was certainly not. indicative ot that careful and competent
assistance ot counael. which accused was entitled to receive. There
ia nothing in the law, in the record ot trial, or in any known pol
icy on aentElllces which r8IXiers intelligible defense counsel's as
sertion. that he did not think this was 11 a 50 year offense"• In
view ot the mture ot the eTidence against accUJ ed, howeTer, the
Board at Rerlew is at the opinion that the improper statement did
not injurious~ affect the substantial rights ot accused.

5. The uncontradicted evidence clearly established all the
elemad;.s ot thl otrenae charged, am the findings of guilty of the
Charge and Specification were tlll4" warranted (CM: ETO 5.39.3, Leach;
ac Ero 4987, Brucker; CM: ETO 475.3, Gotschall; CM: ETO 1664, liilaon;
Cl( E'lD 14.32, ~).
6. The dlarge sheet shows that accuaed is 23 years of age
and enlisted at Fhiladal.phia, Penn8ylTallia. 1 16 October 1942, to
serve for the du-ation ot the war and six months thereaf'tar. He
had no prior service.

7. The court was legall7 conatitut.ed and had jurisdiction
ot the person aid o!.fense. No errors injUl."ious~ affecting tlB
substantial r~hts ot accused were committed dur.l.~ the trial. The
Boe.rd ot Review ia o! the opinion that tlB record ot trial is leg
ally su.t.tid.er:t. to support the findings of guilt7 a.Di the sentence
as ap ?"oved.
8. The penalty ibr desertion in time ot war is death or such
otmr punishml;ut a.s a court-martial nay direct (AW 58). The designa
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tion of the Eastern Branch, United States D.lt'ciplina.i7 Barracks,
Greenha.ven, New York, as the pl.a.co o! co!l11nd!Lc;Iit is authorized
(Cir.210, WD, !4 Sep. 1943, sec.VI, as amended).
,.;1 /
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1st Ind.
War Department, Branch Of'f'ice of' The Judge Advocate General with the
European Theater of' Operations.
2 7 JAN 1945
TO: Commanding
General, 3d Inf'antry Division, APO 3 1 U.
A:rmy'.

s.

1. In the case or Private ANTHONY F. PUGLIANO (13126183), Com
pany B, 15th Inf'antry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding
by the Boar4 of Review that the record of' trial is legally su!'f'icient
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence as modified, which
holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War
5ot, you now have authority to order execution of' the sentence.
2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this
indorsement. The f'ila number of the record in this office is CM ETO
5080. For convenience of reference, please place that number in brac
kets at the end of the order: (CM ETO 5080).

#1t~
/

E.

c.

McNEIL,

Brigadier General, United States Arrrcy-1
Assistant Judge Advocate General.

QONFIDEiHIAL

CONFIDENTIAL
(151}

Branch. Ottice ot The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations

APO S87

13 JAN 1945

BOARD OF REVIE'r'1 NO• 2
CJ.I !TO

5107

UNITED

STATES

v.
Corporal JOIDt H. 100..SON
(.36419495), Company L,
l..42nd Intantry.

VAN

36TH Dl'FA.TITRY DMSION

Tri-1 by Gell, convened at Headquarters
J6th Infantry Division, (France), 17
November 19.44. Sentence: Dishonorable
discharge, total forfeitures and confine
ment at hard labor for life. Eastern
Branch, United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Greenbaven, New York.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
HILL and SI.EEPlm, Judge Advocates

m:SCHOTn~,

1. · The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has
been examined by the Board of Review.
2.

Accused
CHAr.GE:

was

tried upon the following Charge and specifications:

Violation of the 96th Article of War.

Specification 1: In that Corporal .romr H. 'NELSON, Company
"L", 142d Infantry, did, near REHA"t;PAL, FRANCE on or
about 18 October 19.44, with intent to deceive lst
Lieutenant SAMUEL J. LUSTMAN, Company "L" 1 J.42d In
fantry, officially- report to the said l.st Lieutenant
Lustman, that a certain area in the vicinity or
fCEHAUPAL, FRANCE, was clear of enemy troops,. which
report was made b;y the said Corporal Nelson, with
disregard or the knowledge or the facts, thereby
endangering the sa!'ety.. or Company "L", l42d Infantry,
which was then engaged with the enenw.
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Speotrtcation 2s In that*··* did; n~ar REHAUPAL, fRANCE
on or about 19 October 1944, willfully maim himselt
in the toe by' shooting himseU',·with a rirl~ •. n~ u. s~
Caliber JO 1 with· intent to' avoid hazardous di1t1. ·
.

.

He pleaded not euilt7·to and was round guilty or the Charge ~d
1peei~ications.
No eviqence ot previ<?Us convictions was intr~uced.
Tbree-.f'ourtha or the members or the court present at the time the
vote was taken conC1,UTing, he was sentenced to be dishonorabl1 dis
charged the service, to torreit all pay and allowances due or to be
come due,· and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the
reviewing authorit7 mar direct, for the term or his natural lite~·
The reviewing autborit1 approved the sentence, designated the
Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New
York, as the place ot confinement and forwarded the record of· trial
for action pursuant to the provisions of.Article of War 5ot.

· J. The evidence for the prosecution shows that on l~ pciober
1944, Com~ L, 142nd Infantry, was occupying a defensive .pc:isition
·near Rehaupal, France, and was tactically engaged with the enemy~ The
executive.officer of Company L briefed and ordered three men or his
organization to proceed with accused as leader to proceed on a re
connaissance patro~. The patrol was instructed to investigate certain
territory, search any houses on a special route and bring back any
information regarding the enemy in that area. The patrol was ordered
to start at 11 o'clock on the night of 18October1944.'... At approxi
mately J a.m. 19 October 1944, accused reported to Lieutenant Lustman
that he had completed hia mission and that he. had not encountered
an;rthing. He indicated that the area was cleared' of German.8 and that
everything was all right (R6-9). On the morning ot the sam~ day,
accused made a second and more detailed report to his company and
battalion commanders, at which time he pointed out specific.places
that had· been investigated .and which he reported were cleared (R9).
Based upon this information, another patrol was scheduled· to take
and occUpy the area which accused had reported was free of enemy
troops (R~), and accused was to guide it (RlS). Prior to the latter·
force moving out, at approximately 4:30 p.m., 19 October 1944, accused
reported to Li011tenant Lustman and requested to speak to him alone.
He told the lieutenant that he did not go out on the patrol or complete
the mission as he had previously rep9rted. He confirmed this fa~t in
a statement made by him later that afternoon to the company commander
admitting also at the same time that he bad purposely shot himself in
the foot (RlO).
Private Evans L. Charles, a member of the patrol, testified that
following an extended briefing, at which accused was present, the patrol
located the tactical wire, intended as a guide, and proceeded
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•

t!i.a m!esioa.

About balhay between the command post enc! the

t1rst pl&tooA area the members ot the patrol ran into en artill8?7

'barrace and u a consequence they lost the gn1~e wire. Howenr,
tha7 were a.bl• to tind .K Company where they obtained eome intorma
Uen as to the location ot a house Slipposed~ 9ccupied b7 the eneJDY'
CR13). Tbe;r continued their search tor this house tOI- sometime (Rl.3) •
Accused said it was useless to carry on as they were lost {R19). It
wu raining Ter7 hard at the time and they were not meking any htad
wq so at apprcrlmatel.;y-2:.30 a.m., the patrol reported in. None ot
the houses were located (Rl.3-14). Witness !'urther testitied that
late in the arternoon, 19 October 1944 he observed accused standing
outside a foxhole cleaning his rifle, a .;30 caliber carbine. The
accused put a clip in the weapon, slid the bolt forward, b.serted
his .finger in the trigger housing and while pointing the gun towards
his feet, .tired the piece, injnrin~ the .lef't side ot the second or
third toe ot his left toot (Rl.4-15).
4. The accused, after his righte as a witness were tu1l.y ex
plained to him, elected to remain silent and no evidence was intro
duced in his behalf.

S. Competent uncontradicted evidence establishes that accused
was given a hazardous and important milit.ar;y mission to per.t'orm, and
that he f'a.lled to accomplish the assignment. Following such failure,
accused of!iciall;y reported to his com,pall1' and battaliou commanders
that he had completed the reconnaissance patrol and had not encountered
the enemy. He asserted that the prescribed area of his patrol was
cleared of' enemy" troops and that it was therefore all right tor the
task forces to occupy- Bu.ch territory. Based upon this report a patrol
was ordered forward to occuw this area but prior to their leaving
accused made known tor .the .t'irst time the f'act that he had not .
accomplished the required reconnaissance or completed the mission con
cerning which.he had previous~ reported. It is clear therefore,
that such report was made b;y accused with disr~ard or the lcnow
ledi• or the tacts and as a result the· safety of' his compa.ey- was en
dangered, as alleged.
Concerning Specification 2 or the Charge, the evidence is
undisputed that accused purposely shot himself in the foot with an
M-1 carbine. The resulting injury sustained, however, was minor as
onl;r the lett side of the second or third toe was grazed by the bullet.
According to Winthrop, the gravamen of the offense of m~hem, cog
nizable by a military court, is that the act must be o.t' such a
charactor as to permatlently disable the person or to render one less
able to fight or to defend himself' against his adversary (Winthrop's
Militar,r Law and Precedents, Reprint 1920, p.676). The shooting
herein did not result in disabling accused or incapacitate him from
service and therefore he did not technically connnit the offense of
mayhem. However, from the fact that accused was notified that he was
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to guide a subsequent patrol over enemy occupied territory, the
oourt was justitied in interring that the shooting was selt-1ntlicted
with intent to aTOid hazardous duty. Such cdnduct·is certainly service
discrediting within the meaning of Article of War 96.
The Table of maximum punishments, (ICM, l92S, parlOl+s, p.100)
authcu-izes conf'inement for three months for the offense by' a non
cOIDdssioned officer in knowing]J making a false official statement
o.r report in violation ot Article ot War 96. Howe"Ver, the offense,
as charged by' Specification 1 hereof, is unlike such listed offense,
the punishment tor which is limited and prescribed. The specification
herein alleges a militat'1 offense of a different character, in that
accused is charged with discreditable conduct which endangered the
saf'ety ot his company then engaged in combat with the enemy. The
misconduct described involves all the essential elements ot a viola
tion· of Article ot War 75, which prescribes death as tha maximum
punishment for any soldier who, before the enelllY' by a:ny misconduct
endangers the saf'ety of a:ny command.which it is his duty to defend.
The designation of Article of War 96 in the charge does not affect
the legal su!'ficiency of the findings or the sentence lMCM, 1928,
par.28, p.18; Dig. Ops. JAG 1912 - 1940, sec.394(2), p.197; CM 227863,
Kiplinger (1943), 15 B.R.388).
The otfense alleged in Specification 1 hereof supports the
sentence. The sentence, imposed by the court upon conviction ot both
specifications and the charge, is therefore legally sustained.

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years of age. He
was inducted without prior service, at l~arquette, t:ichigan on 14
January 1943.
7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction ot the
person and offenses. Uo errors injuriously affecting the sub~tantial
rights or accused were committed during the trial. The Board of
Review is of the opinion that the record is legally sufficient to
support the findings of guilty and the sentence.
8. The punishment which may be imposed upon conviction or offenses
under Article of War 96, is within the discretion of the court (~'Y 96).
The designation of Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenhaven, New York, as the place or confinement is proper (AW 42; Cir.
210; WD, 14 Sept. 1943, sec.VI, as amended).

(155)

lBt Ind.
War Department, Branch O.ttice ot The Judge Advocate General with the
European Theater or Operations. 13 JAN l<U5
TO: Commanding
General, ,;6th Intantry Division, APO .)b; U: S. Arrq.
l. In the case or Corporal JOIDi H. NELSON {36419495) 1 Compa.cy
L, l.42nd Infantr;y, attention is invited to the·roregoing holding b;r
the Board ot Review that the record or trial is leg~ suf'!'icient
to support the findings ot guilty and the sentence, which holding
is hereby approved. Under the provi,sions ot Article or War 5~,
you now have authority to order execution ot the sentence.
2. When copies or the published.order are forwarded to this
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this
indorsement. The tile number or the re~ord in this ot!'ice is CM ETO
5107. For convenience ot reference, please place that nwnber in
brackets at the end of the order: (Cti ETO 5107).

~~Brigadier General, United States ~
Assistant Judge Advocate General.
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
APO 887

{l.57)

16 DEC 1944

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l
ClL ETO .5ll4

S T A T E S}

UNITED

v.
Private ARTh'UR W. ACEP..S
(33798168), Company F,
14J.st Infantry

}
}
}
}
}
}
}
}

.'.36TH INFANTRY DIVISION

Trial by GCM, convened at Aro 36,
U.S. Army {France}, 15 November 1944.
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge,
total forfeitures and confinement
at hard labor for 50 years. Eastern
Branch, United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York.

nOLDING by BOARD OF REVIE't'l NO. l
RITER, SARGENT and STEV'-..:NS, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named
above has been examined by the Board of Review.
2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and
specifications:
CHARGE:

Violation of the 75th Article of War.

Specification 1: In that Private Arthur i{.
Acers, Compa..-iy F, 14lst Infantry, did,
at vicinity of Rouge Eaux:, France, on
or about 2 November 1944, run away from
his orgc..nization, vihich was then engaged
with the enemy, and did not return thereto
until he was apprehended on or about
7 November 1944.
Specification 2: In that * * * did, in the
vicinity of Xamonrupt,, France, on or
about 7 November 1944, misbehave him
self before the enemy by refusing to
return to duty with his company which
was then engaged uith the enemy.
-1
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He pleaded guilt1 and, two-thirds of' the members of the
court present at the time the YOte was taken concurring, was
fotiild guilty of' the Charge and ~pecifications. No evidence
of previous eonvictions was introduced. Three-fourths of the
members of the court present at the time the Tote was taken
concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the
service, to forfeit all. pay and allowances due or to become
due, and to be confined at ha.rd labor, at such place as the
renewing authority ma.,- direct, for 50 yea.rs. The revievdng
authorit1 approved only so much of the finding of guilty of
Speci!'ication l of' the Charge as involved a finding of guilty
of absence 111.thout leave from his organization at the place
alleged, from 2 November 1944 to 7 November 1944, in violation
of Article o! Wa.r 61, approved the sentence, designated the
Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven,
New York, as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record
of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 5~.

3. The onJ.¥ testimoey in the record was that of Captain
Gregory A. Comnes. He testified that he was Service Compaey
Coi:nma.nder and Kitchen Train Comr.iander, 14lst Infantry. As
Service Compa.ey- Com;-.ander he had charge of men returning to
their units. On or about 2 November 1944~ th~ 14lst Infantry,
located east of Bruyeres (near Rouge EauxJ, France, was tact
ically engaged with the enemy (R6).
'On 7 November the regiment was also tactically before the
enemy- and the Service Compaey was located at or near Xam.onta.rupt,
France. On that day accused was one of a group of seven soldiers
who were returned to witness' installation by the division
military police. Witness gave them an order
.

"That th0y would b~ eq:cdpped from my
kitchen train and returned to their
unit for duty" {R6).
One member of the group stated that he would not return.
Thereupon, witness testified,
0ne man in the group said that he
wouldn't return and after turning to
him and ta.king care of him I turned
again to the group and said.that I
wanted the men that were ready to go
.back to step forward and they all
stepped backward, away from me" {R?).

11

Accused was in the group vrhich received the foregoing direction
but he did not obey it (R6-7). The group, by stepping away,
-2
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indicated they would not obey the order.
them to the stockade (R6).

W'itness then sent

4. After he was advised of his rights, accused elected to
remain silent and no evidence was introduced for the defense
(R7).
5.

Specification l of t.he Charge alleges that accused

did
"on or about 2 November 1944, run
.awq from his organization, which
was then engaged with the eneiey-, and
did not return thereto until he was
apprehended on or about 7 November
1944".
The question arises whether the reviewing authority pro~erly
reduced the offense above alleged, in violation of Article of War
75, ·of which accused was found guilty, by carving out of it as
a l~sser included offense absence without leave by accused from
his organization at the place alleged for the period from 2-7
November, in violation of Article of War 61. Absence without
leave under Article of War 61 may be a lesser ir;cluded offense
of Article of War 75 v1hen the Specification, as in this case, is
so drawn as sufficiently to allege an unauthorized absence (CM
130412 (1919)1 Dig. Op. JAJJ, 1912-1940, sec.433 (3), p.304; CM
NATO (M.J. Review), 1021, Boudreaux). Running away from his
company on the pa.rt of a soldier necessaril:,y comports and in
cludes separation therefrom without authority (CM +26647 (1919),
~id.). The foregoing authorities were cited with approval by
the Board of Review in CM E'ID 2212, Coldiron, p.ll, Bull. JAG,
Aug. 1944, Vol.III, No.7, sec.433, p.342), wherein the Board
held that
''When some other offense is necessar
ily included 1n ~ phraseolog:r of
a specification under the 75th Article
of War, a conviction under the 96th
Article of War (or some other cognate
article) is proper".
Accused's plea of guilty, to the extent that it admits absence
without leave between 2 and 7 November 1944, is supported by the
evidence.
6. Accused herein was a member of the same group of seven
soldiers returned to the Service Company by division military
police of which the accused in CM E'ID 5004, Scheck was a
member. The facts in the latter case were substantially similar
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to the facts with respect to Specification 2 herein. O~ the
basis of that case and the authorities therein cited, the
Board of Review is of the opinion that the pleas of guilty
to Specification 2 @ld t.:1e Charge are supported by the evidence.
The comments of the Board of Review in paragrc..ph 7 of its
holding in that case are equa-1ly applicable to the record of
trial herein, >rhich, although legally sufficient to sustain the
findings of guilty as approved, and the sentence, is far from
satisfactory from the standpoint of the proper administration
of military justice, particularly in a capital case.

7. The record shows (R2) that the trial took place or.J.y
three <lays after the charges were.served on accused. Neither
he nor his counsel made any objection to trial at this time.
In the absence of indication of prejudice to any of accused 1-s
substantial rights, the irregularity may be regarded as harmless
(CM ETO 5004, Scheck, and authorities therein cited). It is
better practice to ask accused if he is rea~y to go to trial.
8. The charge sheet shows that accused is 19 years of age
and was inducted at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 8 September 1943.

9. The court was legc.lly constituted and had jurisdiction of
the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the
substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The
Board of Review is of the opinion that the ·record of trial is
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty as apporved
•
and the sentence.
10. The penalty for misbehavior before the enemy is death
or such other· :·unishment as the court-martial may direct (AW 75).
The designation of the Ea.stern Branch, United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Gr0enhav·2':n, IJevr York, &s the place of confinement is
proper (A;; 42; Cir.210, ~"ID, 14 Sep 1943, sec~VI, as amended).
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War Department, Branch Office of The Judge .A.dvocate General with
the European Theater o:f' Operatj.ons. . 1 6 n[r. 1Q4! TO: Command
ing General, J6th Infantry Dirtsion, Aro ~61 11.S. 1.r1rJ3"
l. In the case. of Private ARTHUR W. ACERS (33798168) 1
Company F1 1.4lst Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing
holding by the Board of Review that the record o:f' trial is
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilt7 as approved
a.nd the sentence, which holding is hereb7 approved. Under the
provisions of Article of Viar 56!, you now have authority- to order
execution of the sentence.
2. Particular attention is invited to the comments of the
Board of Review in paragraph 7 of its holding in CM ETO 5004 1
Scheck, which are equaJ.lT applicable to the record of trial
herein. See paragraph 6 of the Board's holding herein.

J. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this
office, they shoul~ be accompanied by the foregoing holding
and this indorsement. The file number of the record in this
office is CM ETO 511.4. For convenience of reference please
place that number in brackets at the end of the order: (CM El'O
,,., ,,

\

~
7
.
C. McNEil.
Brigadier General, United States Arrrrr
Assistant Judge Advocate General.
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Br_anch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations

APO 887
BOARD OF

REVI~

15 DEC 1944

NO. l

Cll ETO 5117

UNITED

S TA TES)

v.

)
)

)
Private MILTON J. DeFRANK )
)
(39420715), Company A,
14lst Infantry
)
)
)
)

36TH

IIWA~TRY

DIVISION

Trial by GCM, convened at Headquarters
36th Infantry Division, APO 36, U.S.
Arrey, (FrW1ce) 17 l~ovember 1944. Sen
tence: Dishonorable discharge, total
forfeitures and conf'i11err,.ent at hard
labor for life. Eastern Branch, United
States Disciplinary Barracks, Green
haven, Hew York.

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1
RITER, SARG.EHT and S'T:t;V.i.LiS, Judge Advocates

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named
above has been examined by the Board of Review.
2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and
specifications:
CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War.
Specification l: In that Private 1.li.lton J~
Defrank, Company A, l.4lst Infantry, did, at
or near Demengstat, France, on or about 22
October 1944,.desert the service of the
C-nited States, and did remain absent in
desertion until on or about 2 November 1944.
Specification 2: In that * * * did, at or near
Demengstat, France, on or about 2 Uovember
1944, desert the service of the United
States, and did remain absent·in desertion
until on or about 7 November 1944.
He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the
court present at the time the vote was taken concurring,
-1
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was found guilty of the Charge and specifications. No evi
dence of previous convictions.was introduced. Three-fourths
of the members of the court present at the time the vote was
taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably dis
charged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances· due or
to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such
place as the reviewing authorit;y may direct, for the term of
his natural life. The reviewing authority- approved the sen
tence, designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplin
ary- Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement,
and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of
War 50i.
~.
The specifications of the Charge upon "Which accused was
arraigned and tried allege two separate acts of desertion of the
military service of the United States by accused under the 58th
Article of War~ The forms of the specifications are those
prescribed in the.Manual for Courts-Martial (MCM, 1928, Form 13,
App,4, p.240), covering the offense of desertion under circum
stances where the proof shows that an accused was absent without
leave "accompanied by- the intention not to return" to the mili
tary service (MCM, 1928, par.130!,, p.142). In the instant case
if the findings of guilty depended solely upon proof that accused
on the occasions of his absences intended to return to the
military SP-rvice, they could not be susta.iiied. · Upon such premise
the evidence is only sufficient to support a finding of guilty of
absence without leave under the 6lst Article of War.

It is an apprpved principle that in the q.bse~ce of a
direct attack.upon a specification, which alleges desertion based
upon an .absence without leave with intent not to return, because
of its vagueness or indefiniteness, the prosecution may prove an
act of desertion under the 28th Article of War which includes
absence without leaTe from an accused's ~rganization or place of
duty with intent to avoid hazardous duty or to shirk important
service (CM 245568 (1943) Clancy, 29 BR 215, Bull. JAG, April
1944, Vol.III, Ho.4, sec.4lb, p.142).
In the instant case the evidence shows that on 22
October 1944 while accused's organization was at Demengstat,
France preparing to move "into the line" to attack the enemy
accused, a rifleman in the second platoon of Company A, 14lst
Infantry, left his company without authority and did not return
to it until 2 November. The company entrucked and departed for
the front lines at 3:00 pm on 22 October and (R7-9), entered
its position in the line the next day and encountered enemy fire
(RlO). During accused's absence he w~s at the supply dump near
Bruyeres, located in an area of comparative safety. The compa.n;y
(Was "cut off 11 by the enemy during this period (R13}. Accused
returned to his company on 2 November on which day it "came back
-2
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from the lines 11 (R7 ,10). On that day the unit was preparing to
go out into a defensive, "holding" position and again accused
left without permission (R7,10-ll) and was not with the company
when it went into its position. He again went to the company
supply dump. During his second absence he was supposa:ito be on
an outpost with his platoon (R8). Upon being informed by the
supply sergeant that the first sergeant desired him to return to
his company he declared 11 he was finished, he was through" (Rl5).
He returned to the company on 7 November (R8).

4. Accused elected to remain silent and presented no
evidence in defense (Rl6).
5. There is uncontradicted evidence in the record of trial
that accused's organization was under orders on both 22 October and
2 November to advance toward and engage the enemy. Beyond per
adventure this was hazardous duty. Accused's absences on both
occasions were vlithout authority. There is substantial evidence
from which the court wa.s entitled to kfer that accused had full
knowledge of the immediate future activities of his organization
at the times he departed from it. Theirrelragable conclusion is
that he consciously an~ deliberately avoided combat with the
enemy and sought and found safety in the rear. Proof of accused 1 s
Qlilt of the offense of absenting himself from his company at the
times and places alleged with intent to avoid hazardous duty is
complete (CU EID 1249, llarchetti; CM EID 3196, Puleio; CM ETO 3948,
Paulercio; CM li:ID 4783, ~). Under the rule of the Chncy case,
supra, the prosecution sustained the burden of proving accused's
guilt of the serious offense of desertion.
6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 23 years of age
and that he was inducted at Sacramento, California, 4 December
1943, to serve for the duration of the war plus ~ix months. He had
no prior service.

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of
the person and of the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting
the substantial rights of accused were comr::itted during the trial.
The Board of :CT.eview is of tl:e opinion that the record of trial is
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the
sentence.
8. Confinement in the Eastern Branch, United States Discip
linary Barracks, Greenhave!\t New York, is authorized (Cir.210, WD,'
14 Sep 1943, sec. VI as aine d7d).,. /
/ /1 ' 1 /". . .
I, "!~·'""I "/
Judge Advocate

'lfH

~"'~~~~~{[_~~~~~~~udge'Advocate
~.(~.
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War Department, Branch Office of The Jud~e Advocate General with
the European Theater or Operations. l \)DEC 1~MA
TO: Com
manding General, J6th Infantry Division, APO Jo,·n.s. Arur:f.

l.

Co~

In the case or Private llILTON J. DeF?..:.;a~ (.39420715),

A, l4lst Infantry, attention is invited to the

fore~

going holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial
is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and
the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the pro
visions or Article of War 5oi, you now have uuthority 'to order
execution of the sentence •.
2. When copies of tne published order are forwarded. to
this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding
and this indorsement. The file number of the record in this
office is CIJ:°E'IU 5117. For conveni~nce of reference please place
that number in. brackets at the end of the order: (CM E'IU 5117).

·~~

C. McNEIL,

Brigadier General, United States Army,
Ass1 stant _.Tucke .Advocate General~

•
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Branch Office o! The Judge·Advocate General
with.the
European Theater o! Operations
.

AFO

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1

887

27 DEC 1944

CY ETO 51.37

UNITED

'

I

STATES ) IDIRE SECTION,. CCUMUNICATIONS
) ZONE, EUROPEAN THEA.TEa OF.OPUl.ATIONS

PriTate WALTER J. BALDVIIN
{.34020lll), 574th Ordnance
Al:m.uni tion Compa.Dy

~

l

I'

Trial by GCM, conTened at Pal.8.i•
de Justice, Le Man•, France, 6-7
October 1944. Sentence& To be hanged
by the neck until dead.

HOIDil'iG by BOARD OF REVIZi'i NO. 1

RITER, SARGENT and STEVENS, Judge Advocatea

1.
The record of trial in the case of the soldier named
aboTe haa been examined by the Board of.Review and the Boa.rd submit•
this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge
o! the Branch Office of ·The Judge Advocate General with the European
Theater of Operations.
2.
cations:

Accused was tried upon the followir1g charges and specifi

CHARGE I: Violation of the 6lst Article of War.
Specification: In that Private Walter J. Baldwin,
574th Ordnance Company, did, without proper
leave, ·absent himself from his organization
at or near.Beaufay, France, from about· 18
August.1944. to abokt 23 August 1944.
CHARGE II:

ViolaUon of the 92nd Article of ila.r.

Specification: In that * * * did, at or near
Beaufay, France, un or about 2.3 August 19441
with malice aforethought, willful:.y, deliber
ately, feloniously, unlawfully, and with pre
meditation kill one Adolpha Drouin, a human
being, by shooting hiql with a carbine.
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CRAB.GE III:

Violation of the 9.'.3rd Article of War.

Specification: In that * * * dia, at or near
Beaufay, France, on or about 2.'.3 Auiuat 1944,
with intent to commit a felony, tlz., murder,
commit an assault upon Mada.me L:>uise Drouin
by willi\llly and feloniously shooting her with
a carbine.
He pleaded not guilty and, all members of the court present at the
time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of all

charges and their specifications. EJ'idence was introduced of two
previous convictions, one by sur.miary court for bre~ restriction
and appearing vdthout proper authority with first sergeant chevrons
in violation of Article of War 96, and one by special court-martial
for disobeying the lawful order of a noncommissioned officer in
violation of Article of War 65. All members of.the court present
at the time the vote was taken c0ncurring, he wc.s sentenced to be
hanged by the neck until dead.
The reviewing authority, the Commanding General, Loire
Section, CoI$1Uirl.cations Zone, ~Uropean Theater of Operations, ap
proved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action
under Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the Colllillanding
General, Zuropean Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence and
withheld tr,Jl order. directing execution ·thereof pursuant to Article
of War 50i.

J. With reference to the offenses of murder and assaul'C \dth
intent to corauit murder (pharges II, III and their spe~ifications),
th4 evidence fo~ the prosecution showed that on 2.'.3 A'Ugust 1944,
Adcllphe P. Drouin (deceased) his vdfe L:>uise, and daughter Yvette,
age twenty;..one, lived at Rigauderie, Beaufay, France (R6-?,14,24,
26-27). Admitted in evidence was a map of their house and the
neighboring area (R9-13; Pros.Ex.2). Stoves were kept in a room
marked.A on the map. The kitchen wind?W was designated B, the
kitchen door C, the bedroom door D, the bedroom window E and the
ce::J.ar door F (Rl.'.3-14,27). On 2.3.A.ugust about 1:30 pm, Monsieur
Drouin left on his bicycle to inspect a turnip field (Rl4,20,28).
Ten minutes after his departure Mada.me Drouin and Yvette were in
the bedroom (Rl4,28), the door and window shutters of which were
closed (Rl4,3J,35). · They heard footsteps in the yard outside and
about 15 minutes later Yvette saw a soldier peer through the glass
at the top of the bedroom door. He then shook the bedroom door,
"very strongly" shook the shutters and also shook the cellar door.
The two women heard him open and close the stove room door and then
return to 'the yard (Rl.4,23,28-29). Yvette climbed on a bread box
in the bedroom, peered out through the shutters and saw the soldier
standing at point K (Pros.Ex.2) holding his rifle. He then returned,
-2-
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sat dovm on a bench at point J, and "spoke to himself". After
he again opened and.shut the ~tove room door, the women heard
him "manipulating his rifle * i:· * the noise clicking and the noise
of the rifle" before the bedroom window (R2J,29). The noise in
the yard lasted at least an hour (Rl8,.32). Yvette heard no other
footsteps nor did she see any other person in the yard during
this time (R29,.37). About 3:.30 pm (Rl8), she saw her father return
on his b:i_cycle, arrive at point N (Pros.Ex.2) 1 lean his n:;a'chine
against the wall and open the gate. She saw .him. take a fe~-1 steps,
saw the soldier go to him immediately 1 and then she descended from
the bread box (R29 1 31). Mada.me Drouin and Yvette heard the tv.-o
men talking and Drouin say 11 No, !~0 11 • I::u:iediately thereafter both
women heard a shot and ran out the._bedroom. door (RlS,29-30,32,.34).
Madame Drouin testified that ·ahen she ca.me outside she
saw her husband lying on the ground u.t point H {Pros.Ex.;2) and the
soldier standing at point I holdi:.:1g his rifle. As she ran toward
Drouin who called for help, the soldier shot her in the thigh and
she fell near her husband at point G. She shouted for help,
became unconscious and next recalled being at La. Blancheirdiere in
an ii.rnerican hospital. She exhibited to the c:.iurt a wound on the left
thigh sliQ1tly above the knee (Rl8-21). The first time id. tness saw
the soldier that afternoon was when she ran from the house. Only
the soldier and her husband were then in the yard. The soldier
"wore khaki clothes us they all do 11 but as ~he did not "look at him
long enough", l-r.ad.s.;ae Drouin could not, rern.ernber his appearance and
could not recognize him i f she saw him again (R2.3-24). Her husband's
correct name was Adolphe Paul Drouin (R.24). (The spelling of his
first name in the Specification of Charge l l was changed accordingly
(44)).
IJhen Yvette rau from the house she saw her father falling
to the ground at point H (Pros.Ex.2) and heard him. crying for help.
The soldier held. his rifle iu his hand arid was at point N (R.30-.31,3.3).
She knew he wus an kaerican soldier because he was dressed 11 as most
Aiuerican soldiers" and wore a field jacket and helmet (R31,3.3,.37-.3S).
Ste last saw her uother as she ran out t:b.e gate at point :F' toward
Drouin (H..31,.35). The girl ran through the field oehind the house
and in a few seconds met a neidJ.bor .named Evra.rd who was'running toward
her house. She told Evrard to go to the house and immediately
thereafter heard a second shot (R.31-.32,35). ·:ii tncss saw only her
father, .mother and the soldier .1.-hen she ran from tLe house (RJe). She
saw only the soldier's helmetand his back, d.id not see his face, and
was not able to identify hira (RJ.3,.36-.38).
About .3:.30 pm French time (4:30 pm.) (R39) Basile bvrard,
who lived about 400 meters, from the Drouins (H..38), was working
in his t;arden and heard at least two shots, a few sec-:inds apart, and
also cries for help (R39 1 41). Le ran toward the Drouin house and·
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met Yvette who said "Come right quickJ.Y, there is a colored
soldier who has shot .my fathern (R.39-40). When Evrard arrived
in the yard he saw Drouin lying at point 0 (Pros.Ex:.2), Ma.dame
Drouin lying along the wall at point Hand a colored soldier
who stood at point P, facing the Drouins ~d holding a. rifle in a
horizontal position (B.40-41). No one else was present. When
Evrard went toward the victims to help them, the soldier said
something not in the French language, and aimed his gun at Evrard
who was "forced to withdraw11 and "sheltered at the end of the wall"•
As the soldier continued to aim. the t,'llll at him, l.Y?-ard went into
the bedroom and waited. Ai':..er a while he opened the door, saw
that the soldier had disappeared and went to the Drouins. vlhen
the v1oman told him to "go quickly and fetch a doctoru, he left,
met a Dr. Perimony on the way, and returned with him.to the scene
of the .shooting (40-4,3). Evrard testified that he was not certain
that the soldier w-as an American, that he was 11 not completely
black" (R4.3), and that he could not identify him (R.42). ~'ihen
the law mem1er pointed out accused to the witness and asked if he
would describe accused as 11 co:..pletely black", witness replied in
the negative (R.43-44).
About 4 pm (R77) tte same day, accused appeared at
the area of t~.e 570th Ordnance Ammunition Company which was about
300 yards from the Drouin house (R77,$4). He said to First
Lieutenant Russell F. Flanders of ttat organization 11 I have just
shot a Frenchman in the leg 11 • Flanders sent Technician Fifth
Grade Harold A. Cooley and Corporc..l ·,-rilliam H. llorton to the scene
of the i11cid.ent to ad.uinister first aid (R76,80,$4). Cooley
and Morton found Drouin and his wife lying together on the ground
"begging for help". 1Iorton aduinistered first aid to the woman who
was wounded around the thigh and placed her in a weapons carrier
(R77-78,81-8,3). Cooley, who gave first aid to JJrouin, saw a small
hole in his upper stonu:.ch or lower chest and observed that his back
was bleedmg. '.l'here was also &od on his foot. l3oth the man and .
woman were conscious. Drouin was also placed in ths weapons carrier
(R77-78)~ Lieutenant Flanders secured the <::id of a raedical officer
anC:. .overtook the weapons carrier on the way to the hospital.
i>iadc...."le Drouin, who was bleeding badly, became unconscious and it
was necessary to &fply a tourniquet (TI.S2,84,86)~ Vpon Drouin's
arrival at the lOlst Evacuation Lospital (at Le ~::ans) (R84), a
medical ofr~r :;.;ronoi:nced him tiead (RS2). Dr George :Perimony of
Beaufay, on 23 august also pron~u::,cea him dead and executed a
deat~- certificate (R.44-45). Cn the sa1e day :::ad:;.me Drouin was
trec..ted iJy ttoger Verja.t, an interne at tl::e Civil Hospital at Le
~ans, who found tvro h::iles in her thii)l, "one in th 3 front and_ one
at t:10 ::;Q<.ck" (:ci.25-26). Dr. Per:lmony W.so tre:.ted the woman for
Vuo wounds in her left thigh (R46).
Lieutenant Flanders w;;;.r:. with accused about two hours
before he surrendered_the latter to the military police at Le
Mans (RSS). Accused was an:J.ed with a carbine, wore a helmet liner
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and did, hot have a field jacket. Flanders believed he "wa.s
in O.~ (R86). Accused "absolutely was not" under the influ
ence of liquor but was excited,(R86-87). Flanders testified
thut his conversation
"was very incoherent. He ..Illllllibled something
about, I believe it was crazy Frenchman and M.P.'s
and I got the idea from my own lllind that the
Frenchman had had him arrested" (R86).
Agent Harvey 11. Fisher, 14th Military Police Criminal.
Investigation Section, visited the Drouin premises where ·he found
an empty cartridge case. In his opirii.on it was 11 a .30 calibre
Carbine cartridge case"• In the barn he found a_wooden shoe. It
appei.l.I'ed to be bloodstained and Fisher "noticed it had a bullet
hole, similar to what could be made by a.Carbine'\, The cartridge
case and shge were ia.entified by Fisher and admitted in evidence
(BJ+7,49-50; Pros·.Exs.4,5).
On 26 August Fisher interviewed accused and before
questioning him warned him of his rights under Article of War 24.
Accused said that he understood his rights and acknowledged the
fact by signing "yes" and his n<lID.e on a form under the warning
(Pros.Ex.6). He.then made a statement and Fisher "wrote it down
sentence by sentence" after which he re-read the statement to
accused and then gave it to him in order that he could read ·it him
self. A SUinmary court officer, Lieutenant Santa Cruz, then read the
24th Article of War to~ accused and re-read the statement. In.
respo11Se to questioning, accuaed told Santa Cruz that the statement·
was ma.de voluntarily, that no force was used and that he wished 'to
sign it. Accused then signed at the end of each page and initialed,
each interlineation. At the trial Fisher identified the statement
(Pros.Ex.6) and signature thereon which were ma.de in his presence
(R54-56,71~72,74-75); He further testified that the interrogation
and complete processing of the statement consumed about three or
four hours (R73) and that Agents Healy ahd Poust, who were with
Fisher, were in_ and out of the room (R71~74). No' one picked up a
chair in a manner which indicated that he would threaten or strike
accused with it (R7l). When accused signed the statement (Pros~Ex.6)
the writing on each page and the pages xm were exactly ·the same as.
they were at the trial.
11

the pages were exactly the same. The only
difference now is that they are stapled
together a.rid marked confidential, otherwise
they are exactly the samett. (R71-72). 

No promises of reward were made to accused nor was any punishJient ·
threatened if he did not make a statement. He was not told that
it was necessary to continue the examination or to sign the state
ment b~cause of the 24th Article of War (R74). He showed.no re;l.uct
ande and seemed "too"'eager to talk11 (B75). After the statement· was
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taken, accused. was shown' a carbine and ~sked if it was thu carbine
to which he referred in the statement. As he replied that it was
and that the carbine belonged to him, "we had him sign ·an identifi
cation statement• to the effe~t that the carbiae taken from his
possession by 11 1:,be M.P. 11., belonged to him {R75).
·
After his rigbts were . explained to hiUl accused testified· .
solely with respe9t to the circumstances which surrounded the
t8.king of the. statement (R57-58). ·His testimo?l1' is confusing and
far £romclear in this regard.· .Substantially he testified.that on
26 August three men who.said they were "F,B.I. Agents"· asked him.
about the shooting and lJ.e 11began relati.Dg a story to tll.em" 1¢ich
was ;re~orded by Fisher ill' a notebook. He then said he would tell
no more and was told that 11 he would have to give.more information
under the 24th Article of War 11 • As one of the men threatened to
hit him with a chair:accused told "some more story" (R59-60,63-64)
to get rid of him (R6l). Accused was then allowed.to go upstairs .. to
eat. He later refused . to make a:ny statement until he "got in court"•
He was. then given a paper to sign on which. there was no writing•.
There was printing on the top of the paper but he did not read it.
Accused signed it in the belief that it concerned the turning in of ·
his rifle. :.shown Pros.Ex.6 he testified that.the signature below
the warning under the 24th Article of War and on the bottom of each
on the four pages, were his. With the exception of the printed
material at the top of page I, the pages were blank when he si'gned
them. He was told to tUID. in his rifle and as the pages "'ere "very
similar. to a Form 32" he signed them in the belief that the papers
concerned the.surrender of his rifle, and that page 2 "was supposed
tq be the copy for someone else" (R60,64-65,97). H~ also signed
ttjem because he was told that he had to do 11 aa, this man saw fit" or
severe punishment would follow (R67-6$). He did make a statement
"under force" but it was not the one contained in Pros.Ex.6 (R68).
Accused further testified t:"at he then was again asked
if.he would make a statement and he refused not only to make a
statement but also to sign "another paper" 1 whereupon the agent
threatened him with his fis~s h~~d ii™1ii_ 8h~ a ·~~ew ~vul..£.W:}Yimes" •.
Accused then signed 11 threJ>ll£o iour .lto"'te pap'£./R, ,..e.lcf:m.. z"eN~d to.
make a statement. Lieutenant Santa Cruz then entered and asked if
accused understood his rights unde:c- Article of War 24 and, he replied .
in.the affirmative. Accused returneQ. upstairs. He "merely told the
man something to get rid of him.•1 (R60-61).
Pros.Ex.6 was admitted. in evidence (R76).
pertinent part as follows:

It was in

"Pvt. Walter J. Baldwin It is my duty to inform
.you of your rights at this time. It is your
privilege to remain silent. Anything ;you say
may be used either for or ag~t you in the

-6-
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event that this investig~tion results in a trial.
Do you thoroughly understand your ~ights? yes
SIGNATURE:

s/ ·;1alter J. :Caldvrin

now•··1 •B
I entered the farn:zy-ard of a fa.rrr£r I know
to be M. Drouin, a Frenchman on Wedn(;sday, .August
23, 1944 at ~bout 1530.hrs I was holding my
carbine c.t port arms. The carbine had a full
clip in it, and I had one bullet in the chamber.
I came through the gate near the right side of
the house and crept slowly along the front of
the house, stopping at each door to listen for
anyone. I w~s rec:.cly at that time to shoot
anyone who would co::ie out of those doors who
would look funny at me.
1

After I got almost to the left side of
the house I saw a farrr.er
SIGiiJD:

s/ 7i.3.J. ter J. 2tldwon

Page 2 of C.I.D. report made by Walter J.
Haldwin (continued:)
car.i.e riding up tr.rough the fJ~ntr~~te on
his bicycle Ee put in the /'1:5!cy~f~ in the
barn and then he saw me. I had a carbine
stili in my hands at port arms. Ee shouted
somethin:::; to me in French. What i~ was I
dont know as I dont underst~d French. I
yelled 1 Halt 1 . The faruer ran .:i.bout.forty
feet avray from me c;nd picked up a pitchfork.
Ee then returned to the barn. I was about
fifteen feet avray fror:. ths .farmer at that
time. There was a pause as the farmer
pointed the pitchfork at me and said soEe
thing in. French. I made a motion with my
carbine and said, 1Halt 1 again. At this
time I could.see no one.around nor was there
anyone so far as I could see barring my
chance of escaping or rurJ.Ili.n~ a1vay. Tht.
farmer then took about one step towar~ me ~nd
I then shot ~ in the foot deliberately. The ·7 B
farmer still came at me •vith the pitchfork and ii •
I put the gun between· tlrn prongs of the pitch
fork and we wrestled. It was tl].en that I
remembered another $hot.going off. Iliad my hands
on the gun at that time, but I don't.remember
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where. It was then that I saw the !armer's ·
wii'e coming around. the right side of the barn.
I was wrestling vd th the farmer· near the left ·
side o!t~~birQ~ The women was bleeding in'
her~ •. Sne~caine over toward her husband to
1
help him. She had: one of those shar1J irons
things• that looked like a fork. ·Sh~ pointed
it at me and then collapsed near.her husband
who was .already on the ground moaningl The
young lady who was in the .t'arm house, meanwhil.e
ran for help. Then: I ~aw a neighbor come up
near to where I was standing'a,nd he said
something in French. I pointed my carbine at
him and II!Otioned for him to get back. ~W.B •.
He· took a couple o! steps toward;meIWWe<i
my carbine at him then, and intended
to shoot him, if he came a:ny further toward
me. I still had a bullet in my chamber at
that.time too. Finally the n~ighbor went away, and
I went over to the 570 Ord Co. nearby and gave
myself up. I had beenA.W.O.L. for five days
from my company before this shooting happened.w B
I dont remember a third shot going o.t'f. I triea •
to call for help, but no one was a.round to help.
I have read my statement o! 4 pages and it
is true.

s/ Walter J. Baldwin
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26
9! August 1944
.
Joseph A. Santacruz
Suwnary,Court.
2nd- Lt, 0011
With reference to the offense of absence without leave
(Charge I and its Specification) an extract copy of the morning
report of accused's company was_admitted in evidence, the defense
stating that it had no objection thereto. It contained the
!ollowin~ entry with respect to accused "Dy, to AWOL as of 0900 19/
Aug/44n (R5; Pros .Ex.l). Accused was confined. in the :Wire Section
guard house a:!; Le.Mans on 23 August (R6).

4. For the defense; a map of the area surrounding the
Drouin home was admitted in evidence as Def.Ex.l (R9.3-94). ·
Accused testified. that the area of his company, the
574th Ordnance Company, (Def.Ex.l) was•less than a half mile
from the Drouin farm (IU05) 1 and that he had passed through the
-8
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farm on two or three prior occasions (Rl06). On 18 August
he was. ordered to go to Depot 7 about.seven miles awp;:f.. He
did so, worked about 15 hours and asked a truck driver to take
him to the highway which led to his company area. Instead, the
driver took another road and accused found him.self in Le Mans.·
He went to a house·in the "red light districtn where he.was
arrested by the military.police. They did not take away his gun
or ammunition artd ma.de him perform duty on Sund~ and Monday,
20-2l August, on which ~s he asked a lieutenant colonel to
send him to his organization. On Monday he and two white military
policemen left to go to. his company but instead they went to a
room in a hotel in Le ~ where they stayed ·an day and night.
They had "drinks" and a woman. On Tuesday (22 August) they went
to his area, found that his company had moved, secured some eggs at
a farmer's house, cooked them in the woods, and returned to the
hotel in Le Mans vmere they spent the night (R90-91,103-104). On
23 August.they returned and arrived at his company area aboutlnoon
whe~e accus~d, sat on some gasoline can~ for about an hoUJ;'. Bttween
noon and 1:30 pn he went, along the path marked F (Def.Ex.l) toward
Evrard' s house to point L, where he had left a corporal 1 s and a
sargeant's fatigues •. He saw Evrard's vdfe at point M, met Evrard
him.self', .gave him some jelly beans and remained with him. about three
.minutes (R91,100-lOl,l06-l07). Accused and the m;ilitary policemen
then went to the house of a farmer vihich was behind the Drouin house,
abou~50 yards from the vicinity.
One of the military policemen
left7aoout 1:30 pn accused and the other one while in the farmer's
yard, practiced shooting at cans which they placed in trees at
point A (Def.Ex.l). Accused, who had his carbine, two hand grenades
and eight clips of ammunition, fired three shots. (R9l,97-98,107-109).
The farmer cooked some eggs for the remaining milita.ry policeman,
and the farmer's wife gave him some cake. Accused refused the cako
because he did.not eat "woman's cooking" and also refused cognac. He
left the-military policeman there and went to search for the one who
had left. He stopped to get a few pears in the farmer's ~rd and
about 3:30 pn hsa.rd two shots (R9l-92,109). He went down the road
about 250 yards, followed path A, arrived in the Drouin yard at point
B and saw a woman at point D or Y, who was running (Def.Ex.l). He
could see only her hair. He thought that someone was hurt, started
toward the house and saw that the bedroom door (D-Pros.Ex.2) was
open. He looked in the room, started back, noticed that the gate
. (Z-Pros ..Ex.2) was partly open, a.nd for t1'ie first time saw a .Ill&ll. and
a woma.n who were both bleeding, l,ying on the ·ground at about point
Y (R9l-92,95-96,9S-99, l00,105,lOS-109). The woman whom he saw
running disappeared. She was not the woman whom be saw lying on
the ground (R99,109). Accused noticed' a h~ fork between the man and
woman, ~under the boey 11 , ·and a hoe "with prongs on it like a fork",
against.the barn (R96,l09).· .Accused was 11 Tery.excited ***very;
sea.red" (R96,l09). He started through gate E, heard voices :rrozii.·the
570th Ordnance Company area·and al.so hee.rd'peoplct coming along the
pa.th marked H (Def'.Ex.l). He'la:iew ,t~t "fellows: have been picked up
'
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for rape 11 , believed someone was raped in this instance, and
decided to surrender to some officer as quickly as possible as he
might be caught leaving the scene, be suspected and 11 have no
proof''. He went through gate G, crossed the ca0bage patch and
met two colored guards at point J (R96-97,l09; Def •.Ex.l). The
guards told him where he could find an officer, and i'ihen he met
Lieutenant Flanders he told him tl:..at he (accused) 11had shot a
man in the leg11 (R96,l02,llO). 'l'he statement to Flanders was
'Wltrue :::w~ the. reason accused made the statement was
11

that I know there was no way for me to
tell any one that I was not in that
vicinity until at a trial if someone
should happen to fail to identify me
because I thought the point was rape

*

*

due to the fact*of me being A'.YOL,
it would havi:;; been probable * * * I
think it would have a great effect on
me being on the farm at such tirae
and such thing ha~~pening (RlOl-102).
On the wa:,/ to Le 1'!ans he started to tell Lieutenant Flanders
that the statement was untrue but 11was afraid as I didn't have
no proof of it" (RlOJ).

Accused further testified that he saw no one else v.rhile he
was in the yard (R97,l09). He denied that Evrard ever ente:..Aed the
yard and testified that he ...never told Fisher that he pointed a
carbine at a neighbor and motioned that the man get back (Rl00-102,
109). .Accused had his carbine when he was in the yard anci surrend
ered it to Flanders near Le Mans (Rlll). The two military police
men were supposed to return accused to his company (Rl05). He
surrendered ~o Flanders instead of returning to give himself up to
the military policeman, because the policeman himself, probably
"should want to disappear 11 as both the policeman and his vehicle
were "absent without leave" (RlOJ,lOS).
i'Jhen Fisher asked him for information with regard to the
shooting, accused hesitated before 11 I gave it to him because I
actually didn 1 t know very much about the crime 1!. The story he
gave was one which he
11

had to make up to try and find some
details that I could explain of the
crime. The CID man seemed to think
that I was lying which at that time
I was lying end threatened to hit me
with the chair if' I didn't tell him
more 11 (R96).

The stateni.ent admitted in evidence as Pros.:Ex.6 was false (RJ.4).
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Shovm another sta.t.ement (made to CID Agent roust), accused
admitted that he made it and that it also was false. He
made this latter statE:.rnent because he was tired of t~'le CID
agent (Foust) 11 nagging 11 hilu and also, as accused
11

wa.s the person who had turned himself
in for the crime, I had to tell some
thing, so£ething about the criine and
to add I bad been threatened 11 •

He further testified that this statement was made on 26 Au~ust
and not on 28 August, the date contafoed in the st<.i.tement (Rll2-'
115) • The statement admitted in evidence as Del:Ex.2 (Rll2) was
as follows:
11 STAY.&LENT

OF: Agent John G. Foust DATE: 28 August 1944

ORGANIZATION:

J.4 th

:. :P CIS

S'l'ATJi:V.-£1~T:

After warning Pvt. ~-ial ter J. Baldwin (Colored),
340201ll, 574 Ord Co., APO 403, U.S. Army, of.
his rights under the twenty-fourth Article of War,
on 26 August 1944, he made the following statements
to me, but did not wish to include them in a
written statement. Pvt. Baldwin said that he did
not wish to personally state the following infor
mation until he was tried by a U.S. Army Court
:Martial.
Pvt. Baldwin stated to me on 26 August 1944
that on 18 August 1944 while washing some clothes
in a pond near his company bivouac area, that a
German dressed in a U.S. Army uniforn1 came up to
him, gave him so:w.e cognac, took his U.S. Army
Carbine rifle away from liim, ami forced him to
co.me with him to the same farm house hear Beaufay,
Sarthe,.France, at which he later shot :M. Adolphe
Paul Drouin. According to Baldwin, he was held
prisoner at this farm by the Germal.1 until some time
during 21 hugust 1944, except for several trips
which ile made upon a motorbike with the German.
Pvt. Baldwin stated ~hat the German wore a
German uniform some ti.11es and at other tfa1es he
wore a U.S. Army uniform. He said that the
Genx:..n asked him questions about his unit a~d that
he told hir.i where it was located 2.nd where the
depot ..,mere he •;orked was and answered all questions
the German asked hi:.-r.:. for fear that the German would
kill him i f he did not answer.
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Pvt. Baldwin stated that he slept in a hay loft
with the German, but that he al\vays went to sleep
before the German so that it was impossible for him
to escape. Baldwin also stated that when he a.nd
the German went to U.S. Army Depot No. 7 that
there we~e many other U.S. soldiers there working,
but that he made no attempt to escape. Baldidn said
that he always rode on the back of the motorbike
whenever he and the German traveled, but that he
made no attempt to escape until 21 August 1944 when
the motorbike skidded and fell and the German was
knocked unconscious. At that time he did not take
the German into custody.
Badwin stated that he and the German had met
German para.troopers on one oeaa~sion but that he did
not report this or o.ny other information of his
capture to U.S. Army officers after he became free.
According to Baldwin, after he was free of his Ger
man captor he roamed around the country near Eea.ufay,
Sarthe, France, U.S. Army Depot No. 7 and the bivouac
area of the 570 Ord. (.Aia). Co., AFO 40J, U.S. Army,
asking various enlisted men where his company,
the 574th Ord. (Am). Co., APO 40J, U.S. A:rmy, had
moved. He said that he preferred not to
bring the matter to the attention of an officer
until finally on 1/lednesday, 23 August 1944 he
decided to.report .to an officer df the 570th
Ord. (Am). Co., APO 40J, U.S. Army, ~nd that it
was wh:j,.le on this_ mission t.hc..t.he passed through
the same farm where he had been held prisoner
and shot li. · Drouin and 1liae. Drouin.
s/ John G.. Poust

t/

JOHN G.

POUST

Agent, C.I.D. 11

Dr. Perimony, recalled as a witness for the defense,
testified that it wc:..s Evrard who brought him to the Drouin house
th::.t afternoon. Witness observed at point N a. pitchfork stained
with blood 11 on t!le upper part of the iron piece" and blood on the
ground about four meters away at point 0 (Rll6-ll8; Def.Ex.l).
Louis Rallier, who lived at point P, heard two or
three shots about J:JO pm French ti.~e that day and then heard
a woman shouting. He went to the scene a.!ld saw· two negroes
bandaging the Drouins at point O. A pitchfork was on the ground
near Drouin an::l there was a lot of blood on the "fingers". Evra.rd
and Dr. Perimony.were at the sce;ne (Rll9-122; Def.:Ex.l).
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5. :i.::vrard, r;;:called by the prosecution in rebuttal, testified
that on 22 August, the day before the shooting, he passed accused
at point R on the path about 50 meters from witness 1 yard. He saw
another soldier at point s. Witness later testified that he was
not certain that it was accused ;·mom he met on the path. 11 I
thought it was him but I can't be precise 11 • A soldier pointed a
gun at Yd. tness in the Drouin yard on the following afternoon but
when asked if it was accused, :Evrard testified "I can't be pre
cise11, and he could not 11 remember 11 if it was the sarae man he saw
in the path the day before (RJ.22-124; Def.EX.l).
6. {a) It is stated in the review of the Staff Judge Advocate,
Loire .section, Communications Zone, European Theater of Operations,
that the Specification of Charge III was changed from assault with
intent to do bodily l:1a.rm with a dangerous weapon to assault vd. th
intent to commit murder, thc.t the change was made 11 over 11 the sig
nature of the accuser, and that the case was not reinvestigated.
Any discussion of the question herein would be purely moot as the
sentence imposed {death) was the maximum imposable for the most
serious offense of which accused.was found guilty, namely, murder.
(b) There was considerable evidence offered by Fisher for
the prosecution and by accused as to the circunstances surrounding
the taking of the pre-trial statement admitted in evidence as Pros.
Ex.6. The questions of fact as to whether the pages of this state
ment were signed in blank by accused in the belief that they pertained
to the turning in of his gun, and whether the statement was freely
and voluntarily made or was made as the result of threats, promises
or duress, were resolved against accused by the c~urt. Inasmuch as
its decision was supported by an abundance
of competent, substan
tial evidence, it will not be disturbed by' the Board of Review on
appellate review (CM ZTO 2926, Norman and Greenawalt, and authorities
cited therein).

7. The evidence was legally sufficient to support the findings
of guilty of absence without leave, at the time and place, and for
the period alleged. Accused admitted he had been absent without
leave for five days before the shooting (Pros.Ex.6). (Charge I and
Spe cifica_tion).
8. -iiith reference to Charge II and its Specification (murder
of Drouin):

"Murder is the unlawful killing of a human
being with malice aforethought. •Unlawful'
meuis vii thout justification or excuse.

*

*

*
Ma.lice does not necessarily mean hatred
or personal ill-will toward the per~on
-13-
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killed, nor an actual intent to take his
life, or even to take c:.nyone's life. The
use of the word· 'aforethought' does not
mean that the malice must exist for any
particular time before commission of the
act, or that the intention to kill must
have previously existed. It is sufficient
that it exists at the time.the act is com
mitted. * * *
Malice aforethought may exist when the
act is unpremedi tP.ted. It may mean any one
or .more of the following st.::.tes of mind
preceding or coexisting Yd Ji the act or
omission by which death is caused: An in
tention to cause the death of, or grevious
bodily harm to, any person, vihether such
person is the person actually killed or not
* * * knowledge that the act which causes
death will probably cause the death of; or
grievous bodily harm to, any person, whether
such person is the person actually killed
or not, although such knowledge is accom
panied by indifference whether death or
rievous bodil harrr1 is caused or not.orb
a wish.that it may not be caused" MC.!!, 1928,
par.1.48.s.., pp.162,163-164) (Underscoring
supplied).
The follo·.ving principles of law are particularly applicable in the
instant case:
"Mere use of a deadly weapon does not of
itself raise a presumption of malice on
the part of the accused; but where such a
weapon is used in a manner likely to, and
does, cause death, the law nresix·.:tes t.1alice from
the act 11 (l }fuarton 1 s Criminal Law, 12th Ed.,
sec.426, pp.654-655) (Underscoring supplied).

An intent to kill
11

may be inferred fro;:i the acts of the

accused, or may oe founded on a rn.L.nifest
or reckless disregard for the safety of
human life. Thus an intention to kill
may be inferred from the v.i.llful use of
a deadly weapon11 (40 CJS., sec.44, P•
905) (Underscoring supplied).
"Reckless disregard of human life may
-be eguivalent of specific intent to kill.
.LJoney v. State, 153 S.B. 372, 41 Ga. App.
495--Chambliss v. State, i39 S.E. 80,37 Ga.
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ApIJ• .L24 11 (Ibid., i'n. G7, p.944) (Underscor
ing supplied).
11

In every case of apparently deliberate

and unjus tifi<:i.ble killing, the law pre
the existence of the i:.;.c.lice nec
ec.sary to corwtitute ;:1urd.er, ar.d cievolves
upon the o.ccuse·ci the ~ of rebutting the
presumption~
In ot.i·1er -.-.ords, where in the
fa.ct and circm;istances of the ki~int; c..s
committed no defense a~pears, the accused
must show that the act was either no crime
at all or a crime less than murder; otherwise
it vr.i.11 be held to be L1u+der in law" (Win
throp's Military Law c,,nd Precedents, 2d Ed.,
Reprint 1920, p.673).

~

The rule, as applicable to military
cases, is similarly stated in the manual
of Mi.litary Law, p.71, as follows - * *
On a charge of murder the law presumes
malice from the act of killing, and '
throws on the prisoner the burde:D of
disproving the malice by justifying or
.
extenuating the act'" (Ibid., fn.55, p.673)
(Underscoring oupplied).

111

*

1

a specific intent to kill is an
essential ingredient of the offense
of assault with intent to coillldt murder
* * * this requirement does not exact an
intent, other than an intent which is
inferable from the circumstances. The
law presumes that ~ne intended the
natural and probable consequences of his act
and the requisite intent to kill may be
inferred from such acts. It may be in
ferred or presumed as a fact from the
surrounding circumstances, such as the
acts and conduct of accused, the nature
of the instrument used in ma.Y..ing the
assault, the manner of its use, fro~ an
act of violence from which, in the
usual and ordinary course of things,
death or great bodily harm may result,
or from a total or reckless disregard of
human life 11 (40 CJS, sec. 79£, pp.943..,.944)
(Underscorfr.g supplied).

~Vhile

Aside frolrl. the testiraony of Madame Drouin and her
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daughter, the only direct evidence concerning the actual shooting ,
of Drouin was accused's own testimony and his.two pre-trial.
statements, Pros.Ex.~..and Def.Ex.2. In the statement admitted
as Pros.~6. accused in effect claimed that he shot accused,
in.!Sel!-tj.e!ense. · ll:owever, according to1:his statement he was
admittedly'·a tres;pe.sser on the property, provoked the supposed
con!lic~ with' de~eased by his own actions, and made no effort what
soever to retreat when deceased supposedly attacked him with a
pitchfork, al.though there was nothing to prevent hl.m from doing so.
Under such circumstances any claim of self-defense was clearly with
out merit (CM ETO 3957, Barneclo and authorities cited therein).
According to the statement admitted as Def .Ex.2, accused
was held prisoner at the Drvuin farmhouse by a German soldier
from ·.18-21 August. After escaping from the German on 21 August,
he roamed the country looking for his unit. On the day of the
shooting he passed through the Drouin farm on the way to the
570th Ordnance Company area and 11 shot M. Drouin and: Mme. Drouinit.
In his testimony at the trial accused claimed that the Drouins
were .shot by an unknown person when he was about 250 yards away.
The court was entitled to -believe or disbelieve the
whole or ;;ny part of his statements or testimony. Competent, sub
stantial. testimony showed that accused, who was armed, entered
the yard, repeatedly but unsuccessfully trfed to effect an entry
into the bedroom and loafed around the premises for at least an.
hour. rJhen deceased returned from the turnip field, he and
accused engaged in a brief conversation and deceased said 11 No, No 11 •
Accused for some reason known only to him.sell, deliberately
shot the man in cold blood. The best indication of accused 1 s
frame of mind at the time of the shooting was his admission (Pros.
Ex.6) that when he first entered the ~dthere was a full clip of'
arr.munition in his carbine and a bullet. in the chamber.
11

I was rea.dy at that time to shoot anyone
'Who would come out of those doors who
would look funny at me 110 (Underscoring
supplied).

Such an intention on the pa.rt of accuaed was further evidenced by
his wholly unjustified shooting of Madame Drouin, and the aiming of
his gun at Evrard who was forced to flee and take shelter in the
house. The court was justified in .finding that accused used the
weapon in a manner which is "likely to, and does, cause death"•
In such a case 11 the law presume3 malice from the act". The court
was <;learly warranted in inferring an intent to kill_on the part of
accused, 11 founded on a manifest or reckless disregard for the safety
of human life". 'Vlhether accused rebutted the resulting presumption
of malice was a question of fact for the determination of the court
and in view of the competent and substantial. evidence establishing

5137
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his guilt of murder, the Board of ..'l.eview will not disturb the
f'indings of the court on appellate review (CU: E'l'O 4149, ~;
Cll E'l'O 3042, Guy, Jr; CM BTO 1901, cir<:.nda}.
.

9. ~'lhen lladame Drouin ran to the aiL. of her husband
accused deliberately shot her also .::ir~d seriously ··•~unded her.
had. she c.ied the ~vidence would clearly have sustained a cha.r(;e
of murder, and tl1e findings A gu.ilty .;,f assault \;:i. th intent
'Lo co!lllllit murder were fully warranted ( c:.~ ETO 4269, Lovelace
and authorities cited tLerein) (Charge Ill a.nc;. its Sp~cification).
10. The charge sheet shovrs that acci.;.sed is .21 years and
ten months. of age u.nd that he was inciucted 10 L:arch 1941 at
Ca.nrp Shelby, 1iississippi, to serve· 1'or the ciuration of the war
plus six n;.onths. He had no prior service.
11. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction
of ti:ie pe. son and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the
substc:..ntia.l rights of accused were corl!rnitted during the trial.
The noard of Heview is of the opinion that the record of trial
is legally sufficient to support the finiings of guilty and
sentence.

12. The penalty for mvrder is deatl" or l:i.fe imprisonment as
the court-martial may direct tr/2). if

k~____
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lst Ind.
-War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with
the European.Theater of Operations. 27 DEG 1944
TO: Command
ing General, European Theater of Operations·, APO 887, U.S. Arrq.
l. In the case of- Private WAL1'EH J. BAIDWIN (34020lll) 1
574th Ordnance Ammunition Compa.ny,.attentio~·is invited to the
foregoing holding by th.::i Board of r~eview th<i,t the record of trial
is legally LJufficient to support the .findings of guilty and the
sentence, -v.hich holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions
of AI:ticle of War 5oi, you now have authority to order execution
of the centence.
2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to
tb.is office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding,
i:.his .indorsement and the record- of trial which is delivered to
you·here-..-ith. The file m.iillber of the record in this office is CU
:E'ill 5137. For convenience of reference, please place that number
in Lra.ckets at the end of t!1e order: (CM: E'l'O ·5137).
3.

Should the sentence as imposed by the court and confirmed

by you be _carried into execution, it is requested that a full

copy of the proceedirigs be i'orwarded. to this office in order that
its. files may ~c complete.

.· · w~hi

· • C. McNEIL,
Brigadier GeneraJ., United states Artq,
.ls si stant Judge Advooate Oenaal.

(Sentence ordered executed.

Gell> 10, ETO, 10 Jan 1945)
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Branch Of'f'ice ot The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater at Operations
A.PO 887
BOAPJ> OF BEVIE1I' NO. 1
CM
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Private First Class corr
CARR~ ( 3529:34<:9) and

Private EMIL J. D1ELIJ.
( 32772646), both ot
CC81lp8ll1' C, 12th Inf'antr.r

~
~)

CH• DlFANTRY DIVISIOO
Trial by OCM, convened at Stavelot,

Belgium, .3 November 19M.. Sentence
as to each accused: To be shot to
death by musketr.r.

)
)
)

HOLD:Qm by BOAIID CF 'REVIEW NO. 1
RITER, SHERMAN and STEVENS, Judge .Advoca.tes

1.
The record of' trial in the case ot the soldiers named above
bas been emmined by the Board of Review, and the Board submits this,
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge ot the
Branch Off'iee of' The Judge Advocate General with the EurGpean Theater
of' Operations.
2.
Accused were tried together, rlth their consent g1wn in open
court, upon several and separate charges and specifications as follows:
CNffiOLL

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of' War.
Specification: In t.hat Private First Class Coyt
Carroll, Company c, 12th Intantr,- did, near
Losheimergraben, Germany, on or about 7 October
1944, desert the service of' the United States
by absenting himself' without proper leave trom
his organization, with intent to avoid hazardous
duty, to wit: an engagement rlth the enemy, and
did remain absent in desertion until he surren
dered himself' at Harleen, Holland, on or about
18 October 1944.
- 1 
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D1ELli.
CHARGE: Violation of' the 58th Article ot War.
Specification: In that Private Emil J. D'Elia,
Comp8Jl7 C, 12th Infantry, did, near Losheimer
graben, GerJDa.IJ;Y, on or about 7 October 1944,
desert.the service o£ the Ullited States b7
absenting himself' without proper leaTe .from
his organization, with intent to avoid hazard
ous duty, to wit: an engagement with the enem.r,
and did remain absent in desertion lllltil he
surrendered himself at Harleen, Holland, on
or about lB October 1944.
Each accused pleaded not guilty and, allot the members ot the.court present
at the time the Totes were taken concurring, each was found guilty of the
Charge and Specification pref'erred against him. No evidence of' previous
convictions or either accused was introduced. i l l of the members ot the
court present at the time the Totes were taken concurring, each accused
was sentenced to Le shot to death b7 musketr,". The reviewing authority,
the Commanding General, 4th Infantry Division, approved each of' the sen
tences, and directed that "pursuant to Article ot War 50i the order direct
ing execution ot the sentence i i withheld and the record forwarded f'or
action b7 the confirming authority". The co?lf'irmillg authorit,., the Com
manding General, Earopean Theater of' Operations, confirmed each of the
sentences and withheld the order directing execution ot each of' the sen
tences pursuant to Article ot War 5()§-.

3. The charge sheet discloses that the original charge preferred
against each accused was for violation ot the 75th Article ot War:
In that Leach accusegJ did, at Losheimer
graben, GerlllallY, on or about "l October
1944, run awq .from his platoon, which was
then engaged with the enelll.Y, aDd did not
return thereto until after the engagement
had been concltlded•.

11

The accuser in each case was Captain Fhilip W. Wittkop:t, Company C, 12th
Infantry. He verified eaeh charge on 29 October '1944 before llajor D. lf.
Whitman, BUlllIIlal7 court officer.
The papers and documents accompanying the record ot trial reveal
that the investigation required ey tbe 7oth Article ot War was made prior
to the verification ot the charges. There is shown no reference oi' the
charges for investigation, but 1l!lder date of 24 October 1944 written. re
ports ot investigation signed ey "D. Whitman, ~or 12th Inf'. 11 were made
covering each accused. Ea.ch report was aecompallied b7 supporting docu
ments as follows:
- 2 
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1 - Report or Provost Marshal XlX Corps dated
20 October 1944 and report of Provost Jlarshal
4th Infantry Division dated 19 October 1944
showing custody or the accused and deliYery
of their persons to their command (12th
Ini'antry) •
2 - Written statements (verified on 29 October

1944) by First Lieutenant Alfonso W. Barrack,
Technical Sergeant Martin J. Kane and Starr
Sergeant Robert J. Smith, all of Company C,
12th Infantry.

3 - Unverified and undated statement of First
Lieutenant Philip W. Wittkopf', commanding
ofi'icer of Company c, 12th Infantry.
The charges were forwarded by the commanding officer of 12th
Infantry to the Commanding General, 4th Infantry Division, by indorse
ments dated 31 October 1944. Each of stld indorsements bears the
following hand-written notation:

"Hq. 4th Inf. Div.
1 Nov. 1944
To CG: Recommend trial

by GClA

is1gneg/ White E. Gibson, Jr.
Lt Col JAGD
DivJ.A.n
Each of the charge sheets show that the original charges under the 75th
Article of War were cancelled by crosshatched pen lines and on the margin
opposite each origin.al charge are the initials "RJB". In lieu of each
of the original charges there was inserted on each charge sheet the
Charge and Specificati6n (above set forth) laid under the 58th Article
of War, and on the margin opposite each substitute Charge and Specifica
tion are the initials "RJB".
Neither of the charge sheets indicates that the accuser,
Captain Philip W. Wittkopf, re-verified the charges after the aforesaid
cancellations and substitutions, and no'report of investigation of the
new charges under the 58th Article of War is shown, although the s:taf't
judge advocate in a letter to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in
charge of the Branch Office or the Jnige Advocate General with the
European Theater of Operations, dated 24 December 1944, af!serts that the
"accuser concurred personally and orally in the alteration of the charge
over his signature on the charge and the verification prior to trial".
By rirst indorsement, dated 1 November 1944, on each charge

- ,; 
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sheet the substituted charges and specifications were referred for trial
by the Commanding General, 4th Infantry Division, to Captain Richard J.
Ballman, trial judge advocate of general court-martial appointed by

paragraph 1, Special Orders 164, Headquarters 4th Infantry D1TI6 ion,
1 September 1944, as aJnended by paragraph 1, Special Orders 178, Headquar
ters 4th Infantry Division, 26 September 1944, and paragraph 4, Special
Orders 182, Headquarters 4th Infantry Division, 6 October 1944.
The
acCtlSed were arraigned before and tried by the court appointed by the
special orders of 4th Infantry Division described in the ai'oresaid
indorsement.
Also accompanying the record of trial are letters applicable
severally- to each accused dated 3 November 1944 from .Major Meyer H.
Jfa.sk:in, Division Psychiatrist, addressed to the Judge Advocate, 4th
Infantry Division, each of which recites:
"Psychiatric emmination of this EM reveals
no evidence of Insanity.
Court martial
proceedings are therefore not precluded".
There is not shown a:ny written report accompanying the recom
mendation of the Staff' Judge Advocate, .Lieutenant Colonel White E. Gibson,
Jr., above set forth.
4.

Prosecution's evidence presented siibstantial proof of the f'ollcnr

i!lg f'acts:

On 7 October 1944 each accused was a rii'leman in the second
platoon of' Company c, 12th lllf'antry (R6,10).
.At 1000 hours on that date,
Compa:ny J., 12th Infantry was in position about 200 or 300 yards .from the
town of Lorsheimergraben, Germany.
Company C advanced to relieve Com
Pany .A.
The town is situate upon or near the Siegfried line.
There
were no German fortifications in front of Company C other than a building,
which was occupied by Germans, located at a crossroads in the town (RS).
'fhe derelictions or the accused ocC'UlTed as Company C moved .forward to
occupy the foxholes tormer]Jr' occupied by Company .A.
In the forward
movement of Company C the second platoon was on the le.tt flank; the
third platoon was on the right of the second platoon, and the first
platoon was on the right or the third platoon.
In the advance the
first and third platoons received no fire from the enemy, and moved
into position in relief' of Company A.
The second platoon, under com
mand of a Lieutenant Smith, as it advanced through a wooded area unex
pectedl7 encountered an intruding German patrol and received small-arms
fire from it (R6, 7 ,ll).
The compar.cy'" commander, Captain Philip W.
Wittkopt, placed the first and third platoons in their positions on
Compan;y A's line.
He learned that the second platoon had received
German fire, went to a point on the left flank of the movement and
disc6vered the second platoon was disorganized.
Some of the platoon
:members ran to the rear but the platoon commander and others ot the
-4
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soldiers remained at the point where they had received the fire (R9,ll).
Captain Wittkopf' described the melee thus:
"There wasn't much to this particular engage
ment. We were moving up irito position and
ran into this trouble.
It was all over in a
short time - I would sq_ fifteen minutes - and
right after that the platoon moved into posi
tion. At the time the platoon ran into the
small arms fire they withdrew for a short way
and immediately reorganized and moved back up.
The fire lasted about ten minutes" (R7).
When the platoon was reorganized the two accused were missing from their
organization (R6,7).
They bad been present with the platoon as it ad
vanced and immediately before it received the fire from the enemy patrol
(RS,9,10,12-14). They were shown absent without leave on the company's
morning report as of 7 October 1944, extract copies of which were admitted
in evidence without objection (R7,8; Pros.Exs.B,C). An investigation
showed that they had not been evacuated through the clearing station {R9)
and no authority was given either or them to be absent at this time {RlO,
12-14).
First Lieutenant Alfonso W. Barrack, who was the leader of the
third platoon, heard shots in the woods through which the second platoon
was compelled to pass.
He corroborated the testimony of other witnesses
that certain men of the second platoon ran to the rear. Near the com
mand post of the third platoon about six of them were halted by Lieutenant
Barrack.
The accused D'Elia led the group.
Lieutenant Barrack inquired
of him "What was going on". D'Elis replied "They had received some rifle
fire and he was looking for a hole", to which Lieutenant Barrack responded
"it was perfectly safe in that vicinity and to
remain there until I found out what was going
on in his platoon, and I told him to get in
'l1f3' hole i f he wanted to" {Rl.l).
The accused Carroll was in this group of fleeing soldiers {Rll).
Lieutenant Barrack then went to the woods and found that Lieutenant Smith
had reorganized his platoon and moved to another position. Lieutenant
Barrack returned to the location where he bad left the six soldiers in
cluding the two accused.
He discovered that all or them were gone.
He did not see Carroll and D'Elia until they returned to the company
about a month later (Rll). They were not with the company from the
time they fled from the woods until they were returned to it two or
three weeks later (Rll-14).
It was stipulated in open court that each
accused surrendered himself to military authorities at Harleen, Holland,
on 18 October 1944 {Rl4) •

- 5•f
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5.

Each accused elected to Dab the following UDSworn statement1u

D'ELU
"Well, I will start out with that morning when
we left.
They moved up to the north about ten
miles and told us we were supposed to relieve
some compa.i:iy in the woods. So I was seared 
I guess everyone was - aild we passed up some
company and the;r said there wasn 1 t anything up
there • Then a little later we all went straight
into the woods. And there was some pine trees
and we got on the other side and I guess the
Germans we.re waiting there and they fired on us
and we all hit the ground.
I got behind a tree
and from that time on we didn 1 t move any. The
.firing went off and we got up again and all of
a sudden a German machine gun opened up and 
I didn't hear an order - everybody ran like mad.
I ran to the rear - I was scared. When we
finally got back I couldn't stand it any more 
I had to leave. And Lieutenant -- I forget his
name, he was in here -- stopped me and asked me
where I was going and I told him I couldn't
stand any more, that they had fired on the hill
and was close to us.
He asked where Lieutenant
Smith was and I told him up ahead somewhere, I
didn 1 t know where. I just couldn't stand any
more - I guess it just got the best of me.
And after I le.ft and was gone a couple at days
I .finally calmed down a little and relized what
I was doing and decided to come back and get
what I had coming - but I didn't think I would
be put up .for desertion, sir.
I didn't know
where I was • I met three officers one night
in a town and they asked where the outfit was
and I told them I didn't know where it was and
they said they were lost and one officer told
me where one infan'f:;cy' division was and how to
go about .finding it, so I ~tarted out and finally
got to an engineer outfit and an officer there
told me to stay there and he would try to find
out where the outfit was.
He restricted me to
that area and kept me there six days and then
he told me he couldn't find the outfit and·told
me it would be best to turn myself in to the
provost marshal and told me where to go, and
from there I came back.

- 6 -
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Trial judge advocate:
to state.
A. Yes, sir.

Is that all you have

I just can't take it, I guess" (Rl5).
CARROLL

"My' story is a great deal like his, I guess.

We
were both together. When we entered the woods
and were .fired on we hit the ground and I never
heard an order to withdraw.
I was behind a
tree, and several o.f the other boys and me went
back and we went back through another heavy
woods and we were all scared. They were all
replacements and I had been with them a good
while and it seemed like nobody knew what to do,
and it made me scared and when the mortars came
in there I just got more scared and started out.
I was gone .for a couple of' days and ran across
these of.ficers and they- told us where another
Wan.try outi'it was, and on the road there we
ran into this engineer outi'it and they held us
there for six or seven days and then we couldn't
leave until they gave us orders. The officer
there couldn't f'ind where our outi'it was and
sent us to the provost marshal!, and then we
came back to our company. That's all" (Rl6).

6. The action o.f the approving authority in directing that "pur
suant to Article of War 50! the order directing execution of the sentence
is withheld and the record of trial .forwarded .for action by the confirm
ing authority" did not .follow the prescribed .formula with respect to
sentences which must be con.firmed by- the Commanding General, European
Theater of Operations. The approving authority's action should simply
have directed that the record of trial be f'orwarded f'or action under
the provisions of Article of' War 1;3. It is obvious, however, that the
action did in .fact comply with the substance o.f the statutory require
ments (AW 50k) and that the sentence in the case of each accused was
con:t"irmed by the Commanding General, European Theater of Operations.
The failure to use the prescribed formula was there.fore a harmless dis
crepancy which in no respect affected or impaired substantial rights of
the accused.
7.
The charges (as altered) were served on accused on 1 November,
the trial cominenced at 1035 on J November 1944, and was concluded at
1140--on said date. Each accused personally- consented to be tried to
gether and upon the interrogation of the trial judge advocate, "Do both
of the accused men waive the f'ive day statutory period from service of
charges to trial?", the de.fense counsel responded, "They- both do".
- 7 -
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The total evidence in the ease, inelming the unswom statements of ac
cused, is highly convincing that the accused were f'ul.ly accorded due
process of' law within the principles enounced in CM ErO 4564, Woods,
and that, in spite of' the fact that only one day intervened between elate
of' service of' charges and date of' trial, accused were denied no priTilegea
guaranteed them by the Federal Constitution and Articles of' War.
The
consent to trial on .3 lioTember appears to have been consciously given by
detense counsel after he believed himselt f'u1ly prepared to defend ac
cused.
The case exhibits none of' the vicious def'iciencies or the Woods
case.
J. caretul e:xamination of' the record of' trial convinces the Board
of' Review that the accuseds' substantial rights were not injured or im
paired by their trial on the second day following the service of' charges
upon them.
8.
The pre-trial practice in the instant ease with respect to
dratting am formulating the charges and the investigation ot the same
under the 70th Article of' War have been summarized in paragraph .3 hereof'.
Al.though not shown as one or the documents aceompaeyiJlg the record of'
trial, the inference is indisputable that the shitting of' the charge
f'rom Article of' War 75 to J.rticles or War 58-28 af'ter the original
charges were signed and verified by the accuser was prompted b7 the
letter ot 5 October 1944 (signed by' the Theater Judge Advocate) f'rom
Headquarters European Theater or Operations, which is set forth in
extenso in CM ETO 4570, Hawkins.
The staf'f' judge adwcate in bis re
view of the record of' trial confirms this inference by his statement:
9This case was within that class which it is (
considered preferable to tey under the 58th Arti
cle or War.
For that reason, it was so charged
and tried.
Actually another specification and
charge under the 75th Article of' War could have
been readily sus·tained umer the evidence•.

In a letter addressed to the Assistant Judge Advocate General
in charge of' the Branch O!.fice of the Judge Advocate General with the
European Theater of Operations under date ot 24 December 1944 (attached

to record ot trial), the staff' judge advocate stateda

"llben the charges reached this office on or about
1 November 1944, it was considered appropriate,
in view of' the policy e:xpreseed in letter, Head
quarters European Theater of' Operations, 5 October
1944, subject 'Desertion', that the acoused be
brought to trial .for another aspect of' the same
acts, i.e., violation ot the 58th Article ot War
instead of violation ot the 75th Article of' War".
'!'he practice followed 1n the instant case is, with slight varia
tion, identical with that pursued 1n the Ha:wkins case where the legality

- 8 -
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or

the same wu care.tully considered by' the Board ot Review with resul
tant detailed diseuslion in its holding.
It was there concluded that
the letter or 5 October 1944 was not an attempt b7 the Commanding
General, European Theater or Operations, illegal.17 or arbitrarily to
impose his ...Ul upon the appointing, reterring, and approving authori
ties ot general courts-martial within the theater; that it was the
expression of the Commanding General's policy with respect to offenses
:t'alling under both Articles or War 58-28 ·and .lrtiCle or War 75 and left
the subordinate authorities, empowered to appoint general courts-martial,
:t'ree to exercise the discretion in such matters with which they were
With respect to other pre-trial practices and
endowed by' Conpss.
investigation l which in the Hawkins caae and instant cat!le are almost
identical), the Board or Review was ot the opinion that irregularities
arising theref'rom were primarily' ot adm~n1 atrative concern to the
authority referring the charges tar trial and that the sue neither
affected the jurisdiction ot the court nor were th97 prejudicial to the
substantial rights ot accused..
Because each accused herein is charged with the eolDlllission ot.
one ot the most serious ot military offenses, and because ot the tact that
the extreme penalt7 ot death has been imposed and confirmed aa to each
accused, the Board ot Review has reconsidered its.holding in the Hawkins
case nth the thought or modifying or limiting its application should
good cause appear there.for.
Upon such reconsideration, the Board ot
Review has discovered no reasonable basis tor altering or modif'Ting its
'Views therein announced.
For the reasons set torth in the holding in
the Hawkins ease and upon the authority thereof', the Board or Review is
ot the'opinion that neither the alteration ot the charge sheet,nor the
pre-trial practice in the instant case injured or impaired the substan
tial rights ot either accused and that the jurisdiction ot the court to
arraign and try accused upon charges in violation of' Articles ot War
58-28 was not in any respect impaired or affected thereby'.
9.
The facts ot this case are clear b97ond dispute.
The unsworn
statements made in open court by' each accused confirm almost in minute
detail prosecution's evidence.
Cogently and briefly stated, the t1f0
accused were members ot the second platoon ot Comp8IJY' C, 12th Inf'antr,".
On the morning of' 7 October 1944 Company- C was ordered to relieve Com
pany A which occupied a line of' advaDCe about 200 or .300 yards trom the
town ot Losheimergraben, Germaey.
The enem;r held a building located
at a crossroads in the town.
The second platoon was on the left flank
of the eomp4I0" line in its forward movement.
The third and first pla
toons were on the right of the second platoon and they successt'Ully
attained, without enem;r interference, their objectives, viz., the line
of foxholes formerly held by Company- A.
The second platoon in its
advance was compelled to pass through a wooded area.
The two accused
were with the platoon when it entered the woods.
A German intrudillg
patrol had also entered the woods unknown to the Americans, who une::xpect
edl7 encountered it and received tire from it. Immediately the platoon
was disorganized and six members thereof, including the two accused,
.tled to the rear.
They were met by Lieutenant Barrack, commander ., • !'."
the third platoon, who directed them to remain where he had ha.lied ilJAai)
until he could determine the status at the second platoon.
H'e prooeeded

5
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into l;he wood.a where he met Lieutenant Smith, the CQIDJl!Jlnder ot the
eecond platoon, who had reorganized it. The platoon was prepared to re
l'lllle its aission.
Lieutenant Barrack returned to the place where he
left tha group ot six soldiers. .ill 0£ them, including the two accused,
in the meantime had departed.
Each accused remained absent from bis
compan;r until he surrendered himself to military authorities at Harleen,
llolland, on 18 October 1944.
The toregoing facts make it pl.a.in that each accused knew that
'it was his dut7 to proceed forward with the second platoon and to continue
to advance notwithstanding the advent ot enemy !"ire until the platoon had
achieved its objective. Thereafter it was the dut7 or each accused to
participate with bis platoon in action against the enemy. Upon encoun
tering opposition in the advance, both accused fled to a place ot safet7
in the rear. Thereafter, with £ull knowledge that the company was to
occup7 a rront-line position opposed to the ene1111 with its usual risks
and hazards, the)" took advantage or the opportunit7 afforded them by
this momenta?7 contusion, which they had helped to create, to leave the
platoon. They remained absent from the company for 11 days during which
tille the7 escaped the perils and haze.'l:'ds or front-line combat.
All or
the elements of' absence wi thou-t; leave with intent to avoid hazardous
dut,. were proved be7ond reasonable doubt (CM ETO .3380, Silberschmidt;
CM ETO .3473, A.yllon; CK ETO .3641, ~; CM ETO 4570, Hawkins; CM El'O
5080, Pngliano and authorities therein cited).
10.
The charge sheet shows that accused Carroll is 32 years eight
JDOnths of age and was inducted at Columbus, Ohio, 9 October 1943. Ac
cused D 1Elia is 21 ,.ears ten uontbs of' age and was inducted at Newark,
New Jerse,., 6 March 194.3.
Each accused was inducted to serve for the
duration of the war plus six months. Neith~ had prior service.

11.
The court was legally constituted and bad jurisdiction of' the
persons and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights of' either accused were committed during the trial. The Board
or Review is of' the opinion that the record or trial is legall.7 suffi
cient as to each accueed to support the findings of' guilty and the
sentence.
12.
The penalty tor desertion in time or war is death or such
other punishment as a court-martial may direct (AW 58).
.
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1st Ind.
War Department, Branch Office ot The Judge Advocate General with the
European '!'heater ot Operations.
17 FEB 1945
TOt Commandillg
General, European Theater ot Operations, !PO Sftl, U.S. Arm1°•
l.
In the case ot Private First Class COYT CARROLL (3529.34(}:)) and
Private EltfIL J. D1ELU (.32772646), both of Compaey c, 12th Inf'antr;y,
attention is invited to the foregoing holding b7 the Board of Review that
the record ot trial is legally sufficient as to each accused to support
the findings of gull ty' and the sentence, whicb holding is hereby approved.
Under the provisions ot Article ot War 5Qi-, you now have authorit7 to
order execution ot the sentences..

2.
I have examined the record of trial and accompanying papera
with great care, and have also for considerable time deliberated upon
the legal issues involved, in view of the sentenc9s imposed herein.
I recognize the seriousness of the otfenses of which the accused were
tound guilty and I ofter nothing b7 way ot condonation ot their conduct.
Likewise, I am keellly aware of the difficult problems of discipline pre
sented as a result of conduct of officers and soldiers on the battle
line which threatens the integrity of the forces under your command and
serves to impair both their loyalty and efficiency. It is Jiff great
hope and desire that my office in the performance of its duties (which
are also ot most serious import) support you to the utmost in the per
torma.nce of your duties consistent with the mandates of Congress. On
the other hand, I believe I would default in 'f113 obligations i t I did not
speak frankly when I believe it 11!¥ duty to speak.
Congress has vested you, as Commanding General ot this theater,
with the exclusive power and authority to consider and decide upon the
appropriateness and expediency of the sentences impos~ upon an officer
or soldier found guilty of desertion. I am concerned with and here
direct nry co1l1lll8nts to the question of the legal suf'ficien07 of the
record of trial to sustain the findings of guilty and the sentences in
the instant case •
Heither the record of trial nor accompa:~~g papers indicate
that the instant accused deliberately premeditated their absence in order
to be incarcerated and thereby avoid the perils and hazards of combat
such as characterized the conduct of Slovik (CM ETC 55'>5) and Fendorak
(CM ETO 5565). The element of moral turpitude was present. in the ac
tions and attitu:ies or the latter. It is the absence of this element
which dit.ferentiates the conduct of Carroll and D'Elia .from that ot
Slovik and Fen4orak, and which in my opinion entitles the former to
consideration which was properly denied ~he latter.
The Board o.f Review in its holding has set .forth in detail the
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pre-trial practice and procedure in this case and bas concluded that the
irregularities and deficiencies therein noted neither e.:f'f'ected the juris
diction ot the court nor prejudiced the substantial rights ot the accused.
An examination o£ the papers and documents accompanying the record ot
trial discloses that certain requirements of the 7oth .Article o£ War
were disregarded.
ot serious import was the changing of the Charge f'rom
a violation ot Article or War 75 to a violation or lrticles of' War 58 and
28 b7 methods which at least provoke a serious question as to legalit;y
am upon which legal minds might di.ff'er.
The conclusion ot the Board or Review is premised upon the
proposition that the requirements of the 70th Article of War are ot
administrative concern to the appointillg and ref'eITing authority only
and are primar~ f'or his benefit. Such construction o£ the Article
is primar111 baaed upon the holding or the Board of Review {sitting in
Washington) in CM 22!J477, Floyd, 17 B.R. 149, which received the approval
of' The Judge Advocate General.
There is no adjudication by the Federal
courts, however, construing and app~ng the 70th Article ot War. While
I believe (as '1113' approval of the holding in the instant case indicates)
that the construction or said Article approved b,- The Judge Advocate
General is coITect, I cannot sq definitely that it will be the inter
pretation f'inall.y adopted b;y the courts.
I make this statement because
I am cognisant ot the situation which existed when Congress enacted this
Article. Certain abuses of authority by- officers during World War I
were called to the attention of' Congress. .lfter a prolonged and de
tailed investigation, the Article, in its present form, appeared in the
Code of 1920. A. study of legislative history of the Article definitely
indicates that Congress intended to protect a military- accused against
unfounded or malicious charges b,- providing .for a preliminary investiga
tion, particularly adapted to military courts, but which nevertheless
.found its inspiration and pattern in the exam1ng trial or the preliminary
hearing before a magistrate which are fundamental in civil criminal
procedure. With this legislative history as a backgrotmd, the courts
~ well differ from the administrative interpretation of the Article
approved by The Judge Advocate General. While such interpretation is
given great weight by- the courts, it is not binding upon them.
In this connection, another f'act is worthy o.f consideration.

or the writ of
habeas corpus in the review of sentences imposed b,- mill tary court$ to
include an examination o£ the record of trial to determine whether an
accused has been a.ff orded ndue process of law" as that term is applied
under the Federal Constitution. There can be no denial that the
telld.ency or the Federal civil courts is to exercise greater appellate
control over the Federal military courts.
Under such colld.ition, the
question whether the requirements ot Article o£ War 70 were met in a
given case will probably be o£ rltal concern.

Some o.f the Federal courts have extended. the function

Since Article otll'ar 70 bas not to date received an interpre
tation and construction b,- the Federal civil courts, and inasmuch as
- 2 -
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there is a possibility that the authoritative judicial interpr~tation
or the Article may hold that defects and irregularities in pre-trial
procedure such as occurred in this case were either prejudicial to the
substantial rights or an accused or denied him due process or law, I
recommend that consideration be given by you to the matter at commuting
the sentences herein concerned. to punishments or less severity.

3. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office,
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding, this indorsement, and
the record of trial which is delivered to you herewith. The tile number
or the record in this office is CM ETO 5155. For convenience of refer
ence please place that number in brackets at the end or the ordera
(CU l:rO 5155),

~h~

E. c. McNEIL,
Btigadier General, United States Army,
Assistant Judge Advocate General.
(On reconsideration each sentence colllllUted to dishonorable discharge,
total :forfeitures am confinement for ll.fe. GCW .58, .59, ETO,

25 Feb 1945)
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APO 887
BOARD OF REVIE1f NO. 2

i4DEC1944

CM El'O 5156

UNITED

IX

STATES

.a.m FORCE SERVICE ccrowm

Trial by GCM, convened at Ashford,
Kent, England, 6 and 9 October
Corporal ERNES'l' LEE CLARK
(.33212946), .306th Fighter
Control Squadron, IX Air
Defense Command.

1944.

Sentences

To be hanged by

the neck until dead..

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
Vil BENSCHOTEN, HILL and SLDE'ER, Judge Ad.voe ates

1. The record ot trial in the case ot the soldier Jl8l!led above
has been examined by the Board ot Re'f'iew, and the Board 1111bm.1ts thia,
ita holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge ot the
Branch Ot.f'ice ot The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater
ot Operations.
tions:

2. Accused ns tried upon the .t'ollowing Charge and ispeci1'ica
CHARGEs

Violation ot the Ninety-second Article ot War.

Specif'ication 1: In that Corporal Ernest Lee Clark,
.306th Fighter Control Squadron, IX Air Defense
Command, did, in conjunction with Private
Augustine M. Guerra, at Ashford, Kent, England,
on or about 22 August 1944, with malice afore
thought, rlll.tuJ4r, deliberately, teloniousq,
unlawf'ul.ly' and with premeditation kill one
Betty Dorian Pearl Green, a human be~, ey
choking and strangling the said Bett;r Dorian
Pearl Green.

*

Speci.t'ieation 2: In that * * did, in conjunction
with Private Augustine M. Guerra, at Ashford,
Kent, England, on or about 22 August 1944, torci•
bl;r and .f'eloniou.sq, against her will, have
c.:~xfWENTIAL
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carnal knowledge of' Bett7 Dorian Pearl Green,
a female child below the age of' sixteen ,.ears,
the said Corporal Ernest Lee Clark penetrat
ing the sexual organs of' the said Betty Dorian
Pearl Green with,his penis, being aided and
abetted therein by the said Private Augustine
M. Guerra who held and subdued the said Bett7
Dorian Pearl Green during suoh action.
Specification .31 In that * * * did, in conjunction
with Private Augustine M. Guerra, at Ashford,
Kent, England, on or about 22 August 19M.,
.forcibly and feloniously, against her will,
have carnal knowledge of' Betty Dorian Pearl
Green, a female child below the age of' sixteen
years, the said Private Augustine M. Guerra pene
trating the sexual organs of the said Betty
Dorian Pearl Green with his penis, being aided
and abetted therein by the said Corporal Ernest
Lee Clark during such action.
He pleaded not guil't7 and, all of the members of' the court present
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of' the
Charge and of' Specifications 2 and .3 thereof', and of Specification 1,
except the words "and with premeditation" inserting the word "and"
before the word "unlawf'ully", of' the excepted words, not guilty, of
the inserted word guilty. Evidence was introduced of' one previous
conviction by summary court for absence without leave tor nine ds;y-s
in violation of' Article of' War 61. All of' the members of the court
present when the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be
hanged by the neck until dead. The reviewing authority, the Com
manding General, IX Air Force Service Command, approved the sentence
and forwarded the record of trial f'or action pursuant to Article of
War 48. The confirming authorit;r, the Commanding General, European
Theater of' Operations, confirmed the sentence and withheld the order
directing the execution thereof' pursuant to Article of' War 5~.

·
.3. The prosecution's evidence shows that Betty- Dorian Pearl
Green, born 1 April 1929 (Rl0,19) liYi.ng with her parents at 180 New
Town Road in Aahtord, Kent, England, returned to her home from work
at Norman's Cycle Works about 5:45 and left home again at 6:45 on
the evening ot 22 August 19.44, walking with her friend Peggy Blaskett,
employed at the same place (R19,21) ... They went to a f'air in the town and
met two .American soldiers, George Williams who 1'8.8 with Peggy and the
other lcnown only as •Eddy" who was with Betty (R22). They all remained
together until 9140 or 9:45 when the two girls left the boys and started
tor home and continued together to the "top ot Frances Road", near
Pega's home where she arrived about 9:50. Betty did not have sexual
intercourse while the two girls were together (R22-24). She was wearing
a silver cross (Pros. Ex.l), a brooch (Pros. Ex.2), and a hair-slide
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(Pros. Ex.3) that night (R24). A railroad worker, cycling home f"rom
his work at about 10:20 that evening, met Betty about .300 yards f"rom
the corner ot the New Town Road and Black Path (R27), recognized her
:from the headlight on his cycle and spoke to her (R28).
About 7:15 the next morning, 23 August, an employee of the
railroad, while shunting cars on the railroad bridge which looks down
on the "Old. Cricket Field" {R3l) near the corner of the Black Path
and New Town Road (Pros. Exs. 9 and 10) observed something in the Old
Cricket Field that attracted his .attention and he called to Arthur E.
Tournay, another employee ot the railroad who was then near the
junction of the New Town Road and Black Path (RJ0-31). In response
to the call, Tournay went into the Old Cricket Field some 15 or 20
feet and found the body of a girl lying close to the fence and not
tar :trom Black Path. He did not touch the body but immediately noti
fied the police who arrived within a few minutes. He identified
Prosecution's Exhibits 5, 6, 7 and 8 as accurate pictures of the scene
and body (R32-34). The body was identified as Betty Green by the
girl's i'ather, both at 7:45 in the morning and again at 3:15 in the
afternoon. He also identified the cross, brooch and hair-slide
(Pros. Exs.1,2 and 3) as belonging to his daughter (R9-10). The
father had been at the Smith Arms pub (RS) about 150 yards :from the
junction of New Town Road and Black Path (R45) on the evening of 22
August and identified Private Guerra, who had been brought into the
courtroom, as one of two American soldiers he had seen there at that
time and who had left the pub with another soldier about 10:15 and
gone towards the Black Path about .30 yards distant (RS-9). Another
soldier who had remained at the Alf red Arms public house in Ashf'ord
the.evening of 22 August till closing time, went down New Town Road
by the railway bridge, passing the junction of New Town Road and the
Black Path a.bout nten past ten". At the junction he saw two soldiers
dressed in American uniforms. It was too dark to identify them

(R29-30).
The police took photos or the body and surroundings (Rll-12,
Pros. Exs.4,5,6,7 and 8) and the body was examined by Dr. Frederick
J. Newall, a medical practitioner about 8:30 on the morning of 23
August, and be was or the opinion that death had occurred more than
six hours before (Rl3). He also visited the police station on 25
August where he saw Guerra and accused (R14) whom he identified in
the courtroom, :from each of whom he took samples of pubic hair and
head hair (R14-15) and gave them to the police (Rl5). The police
also removed some pubic hair (Pros. EX.11) and some head hair (Pros.
EX.12)f"rom the girl's bod;r (Rl8). They also prepared a map or the
district around the Old Cricket Ground not to scale (Rl7, Pros. Ex.9)
and a scale map of the junction of Black Path and New Town Road show
ing the Old Cricket Grounds (Rl8, Pros. Ex.10). The police found the
silver cross (Pros. EX.l) at the side or the body, the brooch (Pros.
Ex.2) about ·rour feet awq and the hair-slide (~ros'. EX.3) about 24
feet aws:y toward the gate from the body (R.38). At the autopsy, the
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police took the clothing removed from the girl's body (R39), and
they were present and received the samples of' hair taken from
accused and Guerra which were placed in envelopes marked as
Exhibits 13 to 16, inclusive. The knickers (Pros. Ex.17), vest
(Pros • .Ex.18), skirt (Pros. Ex.19), blouse (Pros. Ex.20), and
coat (Pros. Ex.21) were the clothing taken f:-.·om the body of the
girl (R41). The shirt of accused was in evidence as Prosecution's
Exhibit 22 (R41-4G) and Prosecution's Exhibits 23, 24 and 25 were
articles or clothing taken from Guerra (RJ.2) and which he had worn
the night or 22 August 1944 (R48). One set of the hair was turned
over to nr. Keith Simpson of London and one set was given to
Dr. Henry J. Wall of the Metropolitan Police Laboratory, Hendon,
England, for analysia (R43). Dr. Wall found in examination that
the girl's knickers (Pros. Ex.17) were torn down the right side
and in the fork. The button was torn oft and there was blood and
seminal staining present in the region of the fork. There was
some blood and seminal staining also on the girl's vest (Pros.
Ex.18) about the center of' the lower hem, front and back, and some
small blood stains on the outer surf'ace of' the front and inner
surf'ace of the back of' the skirt (Pros. EX.19). He also found
human pubic hair on the seam inside the front ot the midline of
the skirt ab:>ut 11 inches from the waist band on the surface of'
the fabric. He also examined the various hairs contained in
Exhibits 11 to 16, inclusive (R55) and found that the hair on the
skirt "were from Clark, to which it was similar". The blouse
{Pros. Ex.20) had blood stains and smears on the outer surface on
the lef't front below the pocket and all the buttons but one had
been torn ott. There was blood staining on the left lapel and on
the line of' the lef't sleeve of' the coat {Pros. Ex. 21) near the
cu.£f'. There was also an area of' seminal staining inside of' the
back, on the midline, close to the lower hem. Exhibits 11 to 22
inclusive, were returned to thepolice after the examination (R57).
Comparison of' this hair on the skirt (Pros. Ex.19) showed it to be
"dissimilarn to the hair removed from the girl's body (R57-58, Pros.
Exs.11 and 12). He also testified that the hair of' many individuals
is e:xacUy similar (R58). Prosecution's Exhibits 11 to 22, inclusive,
were admitted in evidence (R57).
When the body of' the girl was found, the skirt was lif'ted
so that its lower hem was turned up to the waist band. The knickers
were raised up around the waist, the lef't seam was torn, the crotch
was torn away in front and the right side fastening button was laying
loose -- the crotch region and adjacent private parts were exposed
and bloodstained. A hair caught under the lef't forefinger fingernail
and other hairs from the skin around the thigh and buttocks were re
moved, together with several hairs from the skirt and knickers,
clothes and one f'Dom the lef't knee. An autopsy examination was also
made (R59). She had been a healthy girl, used to sexual intercourse.
There was a single bruise on the right side of' the girl' a neck under
the angle of the jaw which a thumb could have made and four bruises
down the lef't side of the neck (R60). There was bruising behind the
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voice box but no fracture or its bones. Changes were present in
the internal organs which showed death to be due to asphyxia, con
sequent upon this constriction or the neck {R6l). There were also
other and minor injuries on the baDds and fingers and there were
bruises on the head and race, on the le.rt shoulder, to the crest ot
the le.rt hip and the outer right thigh. Seven small rounded bruises
lay over the right groin, close to the private parts and there were
bruises and scratches on the legs {R62). A swab was taken from the
vagina {R63) which showed disintegrating spermatozoa (R64). The
injuries tound in the region ot the throat and the condition of the
lungs, heart and other internal organs indicated that death 11'8.S due
to asphyxia (R6.3). The hand placed on the neck of the body could
easily be made to conform with the location ot the thumb and finger
marks.
In the opinion or Dr. Keith Simpson, pathologist, there
was evidence that sexual. intercourse had occurred about the time ot
death. He took samples ot head and pubic hair .from the deceased and
(R64) found other hairs located on the body. He also received from
Sergeant Martin or the Kent Constabulary, samples or head and pubic
hairs labeled "Clark" and "Guerraa. By examination and professional
examinations of these hairs, he found
11

that one hair removed trom the skin or the left
buttock, a second hair from the left hip crest
and a third from the inner aspect or the le.rt
knee, corresponded with the hairs labeled 1pubie 
Guerra•: • The hair removed from the lef't fore
fingernail and a hair removed from the outer as
pect or the left buttock corresponded with sam
ples labeled ~Clark'' • The buttock hair was
clearly pubic. The hair from the finger, might
in m:r view, be either pubic or heada.

He found from internal examination that the condition of the vagina
was in keeping with the deceased having acquiesced to the sexual in
tercourse which took place shortly prior to death, "provided that
one person was concerned and the deceased was conscious and able to
resist" {R65). The marks of inj~ on the hands, body and throat
showed evidence of resistance {R66}.
Accused made a signed and sworn detailed statement after
due warning, on 25 August 19.44 (Pros. Exs.28a,28b,28c and 28d) in
which he described how he and Private Guerra left camp on pass the
afternoon of 22 August, going to Ashford to a movie nnd from the
theater to several pubs where they drank considerably, ending up
at the "Smith Arms"• From there they went through the Black Path
and came near the railwey bridge. Guerra had stopped but they saw
a girl approaching from the direction of the theater and accused
went over and asked her where she was going to which she answered,
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home. They talked for five minutes end accused asked her to go
for a. walk, put his arm around her e.nd walked towards the gate
to the field. Guerra was standing back from the gate. Accused
picked her up and carried her through the gate with Guerra fol
lowing. She got scared then as Guerra came up and started to
holler and Guerra put his hand over her mouth. As she struggled
and tried to say something, accused carried her f'urther into the
field and laid her on the ground still struggling. Guerra raised
her dress and tore her knickers apart. She started to scream and
accused put his hand over her mouth while Guerra had intercourse
with her, he holding one of her arms and accused holding one as
well as holding her mouth shut. Arter Guerra was finished, ac
cused got on top of her, Guerra holding one hand over her mouth
to keep her quiet and also holding one of her arClS, accused
holding the other. As accused was ".finishing up on her" he sud
denl7 felt her relax her resistance. They- both arose, accused
buttoned his clothes and Guerra unbuttoned the girl's blouse,
accused lifted her slip and felt her heart beating but she was
unconscious end they started to leave. Accused returned, found
her heart was still beating and they both left, leaving the girl
lying in the field. They returned to camp and went to bed.
Guerra asked accused if anything was wrong with the girl as they
went back to camp and was told by accused that he didn't think so
as her heart was still beating when they left. Accused claimed
that both he and Guerra had been drinking heavily and he thought
the girl had fainted and that after a rest she would be all right
again.
On 12 September 1944, again after due warning, accused
made another sworn statement in which he declared that everything
in the former statement of 25 August was true except that he did
not remember Guerra asking him as they were going back to camp if
anything was wrcng with the girl and his reply (Pros. Ex.27). Ap
proximately five minutes a.tter the conclusion of the interview when
the last statement was made (Rlll), accused remarked to the officer
who took the statement "I know I am guilty of the rape but I know
I didn't murder her" and he repeated tlB remark to a Sergeant who
was in the room at the time (Rll2). These two statements were ad
mitted in evidence and read to the court.

4. Accused remained silent and the defense introduced but
one witness, the adjutant and mess officer of accused's organization.
He testified he had known accused who was a cook, for approximately
one year and that he was a good worker. He had never seen accused
drinking but from accused's condition on the •morning after"l he was
of the opinion accused "could not hold his liquor" (Rl25-l26J. A
stipulation was entered into agreeing that "Government Exhibit 26
fnot offered or admitted in evidence but attached to the record of
trial with the other Exhibit!? is a handwritten statement from which
Government Exhibits 28a,b,c and d was copies" (Rl27).
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"Murder ii the unlawf'ul killing or a human being
with malice af'orethought" (U::M,1928, per.U.S~,
p.162}.·
"l!alice does not necessarily mean hatred or per
sonal ill-rlll toward the person killed, nor an
actual ihtent to take his life * * * Malice a.tore
thought may exist when the act is unpremeditated.
It may mean any one or more of the following
states of mind prec~ing or coexisting rlth the
act or omission by which death is caused: * * *
intent to commit any telo~ (Ibid, pp.16J-164).

'·

ill offenses punishable by death or imprisonment in excess ot
one year are felonies (18 USCA. 541). The term nteloey-tt includes
rape (ll;M,1928, par.l49g, p.168). An intent to kill is·not a
necessary element in the crime of murder in those cases where
the design is to perpetrate an unlawf'ul act, and the homicide
occurs in carrying out ot that purpose (Wharton's Criminal Law,
Vol.l, sec.420, p.6J2).
"In every case ot apparently deliberate and un
justifiable killing the law preswree the exis
tence of the malice necessary to constitute
murder***" (Winthrop's Military Law and Pre
cedents - Reprint, 1920, p.67J).

The distinctions between principals, aiders and abettors have
been abolished by Federal statute.
"Whoever directly commits any act constituting
an "tfense defined in any law or the United
States, or aids, abets, counsels, commands,
induces or procures its commission, is a prin
cipal" (18 USC 550; 35 Stat. 1152).
The distinction is also not recognized in the administration ot
military justice (Winthrop 1 s Military Law and Precedents - Reprint 1
1920, p.108; CM ETC 72, Farler and Jacobs; CM ETO 145J, Fowler).
"* * * To constitute one an aider and abettor,
he must not only be on the ground and by his
presence aid, encourage or incite the principal
to commit the crime, but he must share the
criminal intent or purpose or the principaln.
(Whitt T. Commonwealth, 221 K)r. 490, 298 s.w.
1101; Morei T. United States, 127 Fed. (2d)
827, 8Jl; CM El'O 1922, Forester and :Brxant).
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"Rape is the unlawi'ul carnal knowledge of a woman
by force and without her consent" (MCM,1928, par.l.49~, p.165).
That accused committed this offense on Betty Green is amply
proven, not only by his two sworn statements but by the physi
cal facts found during the investigation. The injuries appar
ent in and on the body, the condition of the clothing, the
comparison of the hairs and the presence of accused in the
vicinity where and at the approximate time that the crime oc
curred, compellingly indicate that accused.had 0 unlawf.'ul carnal
knowledge" of the girl, a minor, "by force and without her con
sent". outside of the written and verbal confession of accused,
the evidence substantially indicates that rape, a.felony, was
connnitted by accused, during or shortly after the accomplishment
of which act, the victim died of strangulation through manual
pressure on her throat to stif'le her outcries. The accused, if
not a principal in that act, was at least an active ~ and
abettor and under both Federal and military law, equall7 guilty
of her murder.

6. The charge sheet shows accused is 24 years 12 dqs of
With no prior service, he was inducted 17 September 1942 at
Roanoke, Virginia.
age.

7. The court was legally constituted and bad jurisdiction
of the person and offenses. No errors injuriousl7 af'fecting the
substantial rights ot accused were committed during the trial.
In the opinion of the Board of Review, the record is lega.lly sut•
ficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. A
sentence of either death or life imprisonment is mandatory upon
a conviction under Article of War 92.
-=~· \
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lat Ind.
War Department, Branch Of.f'ice of' The Judge Advocate General with
the European Theater ot Operations.
.1 A DEC 1944
TO: Com
manding General, European Theater of OpE!talfons, APO 8ftl, U. s.
Army.

1. In the case of Corporal ER.NF.ST LEE CLARK (33212946),
306th Fighter Control Squadron, IX Air Defense Command, atten
tion is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of' Review
that the record ot trial is legally- su:fficient to support the
findings ot guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby ap
proved. Under the provisions of Article ot war 50h you now
have authority to order execution of the sentence.
2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to
this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding
and this indorsement. The file number of the record in this of
fice is CM ETO 5156. For convenience of reference please place
that number in brackets at the end of the order: (CM ETO 5156).

3. Should the sentence as imposed by the court be carried
into execution, it is requested that a complete copy of the pro
ceedings be .furnished this office in order that its files
complete.

~

be

E. C. McNEil. 1

Brigadier General, United States Aru.r:y,
Assistant Judge Advocate General.

(Sentence ordered executed.

GCMO 152, ETO, 30 Dec 1944)

- 1 -
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
APO 8S7
BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2

2 3 DEC 1944

CM ErO 5157

UNITED

STATES

IX Am FORCE SERVICE COMMAND

)
)

v.
. Private AUGUSTINE M. GUERRA

(38458023), 306th Fighter Con
trol Squadron, IX Air Defense
Command

)
)
)
)
)
)

Trial by GCM, convened at Ashford,
Kent, England, 22 September 1944.
Sentence: To be hanged by the neck
until dead.

HOLDTIJG by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and SLEEPER, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above
has been examined by the Board of Review, and the Board submits this,
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater
of Operations.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and specifi

cations:
CHARGE:

Violation of the Ninety-second Article of War.

Specification 1: In that Corporal Ernest Lee Clark and
Private Augustine M. Guerra, both of J06th Fighter
Control Sque.dron, IX Air Defense Command, acting
jointly and in pursuance of a common intent, did,
at Ashford, Kent, England, on or about 22 August
1944, with malice aforethought, willfully, deliber
ately, feloniously, unlawfully and with premedita
tion kill one Betty Dorian Pearl Green, a human
being, by choking and strangling the said Betty
Dorian Pearl Green.
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Specification 2: In that * * * did, at Ashford,
Kent, England, on or about 22 August 1944,
forcibly and feloniously, against her will,
have carnal knowledge of Betty Dorian Pearl
Green, a female child below the age of six
teen years, the said Corporal Ernest Lee
Clark penetrating the sexual organs of the
said Betty Dorian Pearl Green with his~nis,
being aided and abetted therein by the said
Private Augustine E. Guerra who held and
subdued the said Betty Dorian Pearl Green
during such action.
Specification 3: In that * * * did, at Ashford,
Kent, England, on or about 22 August 1944,
forcibly and feloniously, a6ainst her will,
have carnal knowledge of Betty Dorian Pearl
Green, a female child below the age of six
teen years, the said Private Augustine M.
Guerra penetrating the sexual organs of the
said Betty Dorian Pearl Green with his penis,
being aided and abetted therein by the said
Corporal Ernest Lee Clark who held and sub
dued the said Bett~r Dorian Pearl Green dur
ing such action.
He pleaded not guilt;-,· and, all members of the court present when the
vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge and specifi
cations. lio evidence of previous convictions was introduced. All of
the mer:i.bers of the court present when the vote was taken concurring,
he was sentenced· to be hanged by the neck until dead, The reviewing
authority, the Commanding General, IX Air Force Service Command, ap
proved the sentenco and forwarded the record of trial for action pur
suant to Article of \'lar 48. The confirming a.uthority, the Conunar"ding
General, European Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence and
withheld the order directing the execution thereof pursuant to Article
of war 50-h

3. The prosecution's evidence shows that Betty Dorian Pearl
Green, born 1 April 1929 (Rll,22), living with her parents at 180 New
Town Road in .Ashford, [ent, England, (R22) returned home from work
about 5:45 on the evening of 22 August 1944 and left a.gain about 6:45
(R22) with Peggy Bla.skett. Betty vms wearing a small silver cross
(Pros. Ex.l) and a red hair slide (Pros. Ex.3)
(R23,28-29). Peggy
Blaskett and Betty went from Setty 1 s home down New Town Road to the
fair (R26) at the cattle market (R33; Def.Ex.!) wher·e later they met
"George Williams" and 11 Eddie 11 (R26), two .American solcJ.ers (P29).
At about "half past nine" the four of them vrent to the park where they
remained a short time Vlhen the girls started for home just before ten
o'clock, leaving the soldiers at Jemmet Road. They continued together
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to the "top of Francis Road" where they separated, at:-''5 t_o 10"
(R25), Peggy arriving home at three minutes to ten (RJO). Peggy
had walked from the top of Francis Road to Hastings Bridge many
times (R25) and it was a 10 to 15 minute walk (R26). The two
girls were together all the evening and Betty did not have sexual
intercourse with any man during that time (F..27-28). Peggy iden
tified the cross (Pros. Ex.l), the brooch (Pros. Ex.2) and the
hair slide (Pros. Ex.3) as having been worn by deceased on the
night of 22 August (R28-29). She failed to identify any soldier
in the courtroom as anyone she had seen on the night of 22 August
(R29). A railway worker was cycling home from work about 10:20
the evening of 22 August under the Hastings Bridge on the New Town
Road, when he saw deceased in the cycle headlight and they ex
changed greetings (R39-40). She was about JOO yards on the Ashford
side towards the cinema from the Black Path where it leads from t."ie
New Town Road underneath the bridge (R.40). A soldier who had
walked down J~ew Town Road under the Hastings Railway Bridge about
11 10 past 10" after leaving the Alfred Arms pub at closing time that
evening, saw two American soldiers whom he could not identify, when
he passed the junction of New Town Road and Black Path (F..41-42).
At about 7:15 the next morning, 23 August, an employee
of the railway in Ashford, was on the Hastings Line Bridge when he
"noticed something lying, like a body" in the Old Cricket Field
which is separated from the bridge by a path known as the Black Path.
He called to another railway employee, a Mr. Tournay, who was walk
ing on the rew Town Road and Tournay went into the field (F.43) where
he found the body of a girl lying close to the fence (R44) inside tl'e
Cricket Field. He called the police and remained there untii they
arrived at about "twenty to eight" (R45). The body was removed from
the field about 3:1:.0 in the afternoon (R48), prior to which time it
was not disturbed (P..45,46 1 47,48). The body was identified as Betty
Green by the girl's father (RlJ). He also identified the cross,
the brooch and the hair slide (Pros. Ex.1,2 and 3) as Betty's (Rll).
He had been at Smith Arm's pub the evening of 22 August where he saw
an American soldier (R9) whom he identified as accused who left the
pub with anot.her soldier bet'i'Teen 10 and 10:15 p.m. (RlO) and went over
the Hastings Bridge to the Black Path. The father walked behind them
(R14) just a short distance and saw them turn into the Path (Rl5).
It is 200 to 400 yards from the pub to Hastings Bridge. He later,
at an identification parade at a camp about three miles from Ashford,
identified accused as the man seen by him that night (RlO). An in
spector of the Kent Constabulary took photos of the scene of the crime
and of the girl's body on the morning of 23 August.which were admitted
in evidence as Prosecution's Exhibits 4,5,6,7 and 8 (R15-16). Dr.
Frederick J. Newall, a "tledical Practitioner" of Ashford (R16) visited
the Old Cricket Grounds, the morning of 23 August and saw the body of.
deceased lying in the field. In his opinion death had occurred over
six hours previous (Rl7), he estimated from six to 12 hours. On 25
August he saw two American soldiers at the police station and identified
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accused as one of them and from each of whom he took samples of
hiar (Rl8). Another police officer visited the Old Cricket Field,
took measurements and prepared a diagram, not to scale, showing the
Ashford Railway station, Black Path, Old Cricket Grounds and Has
tings Railway Bridge (Pros. Ex.9) and also a plan of the Old Cric
ket Grounds, New Town Road, and Hastings Railway Brl dge to scale
(Pros. Ex.10; Rl9-20). He also removed from the body of deceased
some pubic hair (Pros. Ex.11) and some head hair (Pros. Ex.12),
which he put in separate envelopes and gave to Police Sereeant
Martin (PJ.2) who arrived at the Old Cricket Grounds at 8:30 on the
morning of 23 August (P.49). On searching the area Martin found a
small silver cross (Pros •. ::;;:x.1) close to the body, a brooch (Pros.
Ex.2) about four feet from the body towards the gate and the hair
slide (Pros. Ex.3) 24 feet from the body towards the gate. The
body was 40 feet from the gate into the field. He supervised the
removal of the body in the presence of Dr. Keith Simpson (R50),
who examined the body befor~ its removal, and he was present at
the autopsy and saw the clothing removed from the body. Martin
was also present at the police station on 25 August when Dr. Newall
obtained samples of h: ad and pubic hair from both accused and Clark.
This Martin divided and put into eight envelopes, marking and de
scribing the contents of each, takir.g one set of four envelopes con
taining head and pubic hair of each accused, to Dr. Simpson in Guys
Laboratory, London, and the other similar set of envelopes (Pros.
Exs.13,14,15 and 16) to Dr. Walls of the Metropolitan Police Labora
tory, Hendon (£51-52). The pubic and head hair from the body of
deceased (Pros. Ex.11 and 12), deceased 1 s knickers (Pros. Ex.17),
vest (Pros. Ex.18), skirt (Pros. Ex.19), blouse (Pros. Ex.20), and
coat (Pros. Ex.21) were also delivered to Dr. ns.J.ls (P..52,53). On
25 August, Clark surrendered to the police the clothing worn by him
the night of ~'.2 August and uccused also turned some clothing over
to Martin (£53-54). The shirt surrendereci by Clr.rk (Pros. Ex.22),
the trousers (Pros. Ex.23}, pair of short trunks (Pros. Ex.24)
and shirt (Pros. Ex.25) worn by accused on the night of 22 August
and surrendered by him to the police on 25 August, were also all
delivered to Dr. Walls. 'i'lhen Martin saw the body the front of the
blouse was undone and at the time the knickers were removed, they
were torn, bloodstained and pushed up a.round the waist. There were
no stockings on the body and there were abrasions near the ankle of
the le~ leg. The body was lying about ~ne foot from the fence. and
the left shoe was off (R55) and lying two or three feet away.
Iviartin estimated the Smith Arms pub to be about 150 yards from the
gate into the Old Cricket Grounds near the corner of Ela.cl: Path and
New Town Road (R56).
I

Dr. Henry J. Walls, analysist for the English Police De
partment, received the various exhibits nwnbered from 11 to 25, in
clusive, from Martin on 28 August and made an analysis of them (R57-58).
The knickers (Ex.17) were torn in·the region of the fork, were blood
stained ruid also had seminal stains in the region of the crotch. 'fhe
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girl's vest (Ex.18) had both blood and seminal stair•s at tte lower hem
about the middle line in front. The girl's skirt (Ex.19) had small
bloodstains both on the outer surface and the middle line on the inner
surfc;ce of tl:e back near the lower hem and also on the hem of the
front of the inner surface on the seam 11 inches from the lower hem
there we.s bloodstains and a loose hair (R58). VIhen examined this hair
was found most similar to Clark's pubic hair and quite dissimilar
from that of accused• The blouse (Ex.20) had a bloodstain on the
front below the left pocket ru1d all the buttons but one had been torn
off. The coat (Ex.21) had small bloodstains on the left lapel
and lining of the left sleeve near the cuff; also an area of se~inal
staining on the Hning close to the lower hera about middle of the back.
(F.59). On accused's sl;:irt (Ex.25) there was faint bloodstaining on
the right arm but too small for grouping purposes. :Jn accused's
trousers (Ex.23) on the left hand side pocket we.s found some blue
fiber similar to the fiber of the material of deceased's coat (Ex.21).
On his short pants (Ex.24) there were seminal stains on the front of
the left leg, on the side and immediately below the lower end of the
fly opening (R60).
Dr. Keith Simpson, patr:ologist, examined the body of
deceased the afternoon of 23 August in the field at Ashford. He found
parts of her clothing disarranged, the skirt being lifted so the lower
hem was above the knees, the knickers, part of which were torn away,
were lified so that the private parts were exposed and the fastening
button on the right side of the knickers was detached, but later fotma~
The lefi shoe was detached and lying beside the body which vras lying
on its left side. Certain hairs and fibers were removed from. -wa,rious
parts of the body. He later saw the body in the mortt;.ary wheWiJ he
removed the clothing anC: examined the body in detail (F,62). 'l'he girl
was well developed and healthy up to the time of her death. Dr. Simp
son testified:
"She was not a virgin, she was, in my view already
used to sexual intercourse. There was some evid
ence, from the examination, that sexual intercourse
had taken place shortly prior to or about the time
of the death. A swab, which I re~oved, from the
vagina. There was no bruising or tearing of the
lips at the entrance to the vagina or of the rBr.18.ins
of theqymen were present, but there were marks of
injuries wli..ich were, in my view, in keeping vlith a
grasp by a fastening on the neck and a further grasp
by---being made in the region of the right groin.
The injuries to the neck were as follows: There
was a single deep-seated bruise on the right side
of the neck, the deceased's right side. It lay im
mediately under the angle of the jaw on the side
and there was also near to it a number of scratches
or other marks. On the opposite side of tte neck
I found four rounded or oval bruises, the whole
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group being, in my view, very.much in keeping with
the tight application or a right hand from in front.
* * * The voice box was not fractured but some
bruising was present behind it as result or it being
pressed against the spine. Intense asphyx:ial changes
.
were developed lli the lungs and the heart, but in
keeping with death, asphY.2P-a due to manual strangula
tion by' the hand. * * * TwitJil the same condition or
asphyxia present or head and neck. I round in addi- ·
tion to this injury, a group of finger mark~ most in
keeping in rrry view with that made over the deceased's
right groin region. There were seven finger marks·
laying over the right groin as from pinning pressure
by' a hand. There were, in addition, small bruises
over the left side or the head in front of the left
shoulder and the left hip, which might be·expldned
in the same way. Lastly, I found a group or injur
ies of a minor character which were most in keeping
with my view of the deceased making some attempt to
i'ree herself from the grasps pinning her down. The
last cuticle of the left middle finger being marked
in the skin in keeping with a finger mark being
pressed into the.skin. ***There were tears in the
left thumb nail and in the right middle ringer nail
I found a hair, pinned under the nail of the left in
dex finger. This hair was removed and which I sub
sequently examined with samples of the deceased 1 s
head and pubic hairs, which incidentally were removed
for purposes of comparison. Lastly there was bruis
ing present on 'the left side of the head, and abrasions
lay atross the left side of the nose, the adjacent
cheek and, below this, to the skin of the cheek on
the left side of the mouth, all or these injuries in
keeping with the head striking and chafing against
the fence close to which the deceased layn (R63,64).
He received from the British officer W.artin, samples o:f head and pubic
hairs labelled Clark and Guerra, in addition to the hairs he himself
took from the girl's body.
"The positive facts :from the examination of the hairs
I removed from the body and the comparison with the
samples taken by' myself from the body and received
labelled Clark and Guerra were .as follows: One hair
removed from the skin of the left buttock, a second
:froll\the left hip crest, and the third from the inner
aspect or the left knee corresponded with samples of
pubic . hair labelled Guerra. They were similar in
color, in texture and structure and dis-similar on
examination with the samples removed from the dead
eirl. The hair found under the left forefinger nail
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or the dead girl and one found on the outer aspect
of the left button corresponded in color, texture,
and structure with samples labelled Clark" (R64).
No injuries.were found to the entrance to the sexual passage which
would indicate that she was willing at the earlier part to the sexual
acts, including penetration. The findings suggestive of 6.Il involun
tary act are:
"First the necessity to place and maintain a grip
upon the neck for such as interpretation or the
marks in the neck and grip on the thigh. Secondly,
the grip or the -- I should say the group or tears
in the nail and the skin or the hands. Vihich, in
my keeping with the deceased struggling to tear
away with her hands from these pinni::.1g grips, and
thirdly, of the hair in the nail of t:1e left fore
finger from the ·same act" (R66).
Accused was questioned, after due warning or his rights as
a witness, by Second Lieutenant Dianesus Economopoulos, an officer of
the investigating section of the Military Police on the evening of
24 August and gave a detailed story of his whereabouts during the
evening or 22 August. He stated that he and Clark had left camp by
bus and gone to a show (in Ashford); that thereafter they visited
various pubs and had many drinks, leaving the last pub Smith's Arms
about 11 10 to 10" when they started walking back to the trucks which
were supposed to leave for camp at 10:30 that evening. He failed to
account for his whereabouts between "10 and 10:30", saying he did
not remember. He thought he had been around a field which had a
fence around it and he admitted he had seen a girl riding a bicycle
to whom he had said "hello". He also stated that the truck for camp
had gone when they arrived and they "hopped" a ride back to camp
arriving about ll o'clock (R67-71). The next morning, 25 August,
about ten o'clock accused was again advised of his rights and then
asked "who did the job on the girl" (R71). He then stated that they
met a girl and he and Clark took her into a field and laid her down 

"* * *

He took us there, to where they he.d the girl

and the place they went through the gate and the

exact spot where they laid the girl on the ground
and where Clark asked Guerra to have intercourse
with her" (R72).
On their return to police headquarters and after being again advised
of his rights, accused gave a sworn signed statement of the whole story
as it happened ori the night of 22 August 1944 (Pros. Ex.26; R7.3). The
part missing in his first statement and contained in Exhibit 26, reads:
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"It wasn't closing time yet when Cpl. Clark and
I lef':t the 1 Smith' s Arms 1 • It was about 2145
hours. We both went through the 'Black Path'
and noticed a girl on a cycle approaching us
in the direction of •Smith's Arms', I said
hello to her but she didn't answer or stop.
At the end or the path to the left, we both
saw a girl approaching in our direction. She
was a well built girl, taller than I am. My
height is 5 1 6". I can't recall the descrip
tion or her clothing.
I remained at the corner and Cpl. Clark went
after the girl and brought h~ ... back to the
place where I'was standing. I heard Cpl.
Clark speak to the girl in the middle of the
Railway Bridge. I couldn't hear what was said.
I recall that Cpl. Clark had his left arm about
the girl's waist. She didn't speak, laugh, cry.
I recall now that she said something to the ef
fect 1 Let me go'. Cpl. Clark didn't answer her.
He came to me with the girl and said 'Follow me 1 •
I did so, walking behind him about 2 or 3 feet
to his right. It waa dark. He approached the
gate, still holding the girl and told me to
open the gate. It's a wooden gate leading into
a field. Inside the field Clark and the girl
went to the left about 50 or 60 feet away against
the fence. I was standing beside Cpl. Clark. He
laid the girl down on the ground. She didn't
move or speak. Clark told me to have 'sexual in
tercourse' with her first. He asked me if I
wanted to 'go on' first. I said 1 yes 1 • I got
on top of the girl with my 'fly' of my O.D.
trousers unbuttoned. I spread her legs apart
and inserted my penis. The girl didn't move,
didn't speak, she didn't resist, she didn't kiss
me. She was laying on her back. I recall taking
her 'panties' off. She was just laying there. I
had no trouble about it. Cpl. Clark wm standing
on the side.
I had intercourse with the girl for about 5 minutes.
I didn't use a 1 rubber 1 • I know that I discharged
inside of her. All this time the girl hadn't spoken
a word. She did, I think move her legs. I didn't
kiss her.
When I arose I saw Cpl. Clark lie down on top of
her. I stood aside. I think Cpl. Clark was with
her for about 10 minutes. Cpl. Clark didn't use
a 'rubber'. I didn't· hear him speak to the girl
all this time. I didn't hear her say anything.
When Cpl. Clark finished with the girl we both got
up and left. The girl remained lying on the ground.
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She didn 1 t speak or move. ·a e left her lying
there. We proceeded back to camp. * * * I don't
recall the color of the girl's clothing but I
do remember that she had a skirt & a blouse.
I know this because I opened her blouse by un
buttoning. The color of it may have been white.
As far as I.recall I thought that girl was un
conscious when I had sexual intercourse with
her. Her arms were by her side and I had my
hands around her waist. Her eyes were closed.
I recall that when we three entered the field,
Cpl. Clark had his arms around the girl. I
think he lifted her up in both arms and carried
her to the spot where we later had intercourse
with her. He picked her up by the gate and
carried her insiden {Pros. Ex.26).
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Clark was given an opportunity that same afternoon to talk with ac
cused.
"Clark asked Private Guerra whether or not Private
Guerra had given that statement to me. Private
Guerra replied, 1 Yes 1 • The second question that
Cpl. Clark asked Private Guerra was did he give
it voluntarily,and Guerra answered yes. The third
question that ~lark asked Private Guerra was why
did he tell me that and Private Guerra said 'Be
cause it's the truth' and that was all" (R75).
On the evening of 11 September 1944, accused again after due caution,
gave to the officer appointed to investigate the charges against him
a signed and sworn statement of "what transpired on the night of 22
August 1944n (R91; Pros. Ex.27). This statement {Pros. Ex.27) is
substantially the same as the statement (Pros. Ex.26), differing only
in the admission that force was necessary to overcome the girl's
screaming and resistance when she and Clark reached the gate to the
Old Cricket Field and she discovered the presence of accused for the
first time. At this time Clark "put his hand over her mouth, picked
her up and carried her into the field". She was still struggling
and trying to seream but "Cpl. Clark was holding her tightly over the
mouth with his hand". Accused's statement reads in part:
"71hile he /f,la:r'i/ was screwing her I placed her two
hEillds underneath her head and took the position on
my knees behind her hee.d. With my two elbows I
pinned her two a:r1:1s underneath my knees. With one
hand I fondled her breasts and with the other I
held her mouth to prevent her from hollering" (R95-96).

4. The defense produced no evidence or witnesses other than
accused who made an unsworn statement as follows:
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"The only thing I can say is that I was drunk and
I diq not kn.Gw what I was doing and when I get
drunk I loose my mind or something. I never done
something like that· before. * * * I still don't
believe that girl is dead, I don't have it on my
mind or anything. If I know I kill her I would
have it on my mind, my nerves or something like
that. I don't think.about it, I don't think that
girl is dead" (R99).

5. "Murder is the u?il.awful killing of a human being
with malice aforethought• (MCM, 1928, par.148_!,
p.162).
"Aialice does not necessarily mean hatred or per
sonal ill-will toward the person killed, nor an
actual intent to take his lire * * * Malice afore
thought may exist when the act is unpremeditated.
It may mean any one or more or the following states
of mind preceding or coexisting with the act or
omission by which death is caused: * * * intent to
commit any felony" (Ibid, pp.163-164).
All offenses punishable by death or imprisonment in excess of one
year are felonies (18 USCA 541). The term "felony" includes rape
(1.lCM, 1928, par.149.9,, p.168). An intent to kill is not a necessary
element in the crime of murder in those cases where the design is to
perpetrate an unlawful act, and the homicide occurs in carrying out
that purpose (Wharton's Criminal Law, Vol.l, aec.420, p.632).

"In every case of
able killing the
malice necessary
throp's Military
p.673).

apparently deliberate and unjustifi
law presumes the existence of the
to constitute murder * * *" (Win
Law and Precedents - Reprint, 19201

The distinctions between principals, aiders and abettors have been
abolished by Federal statute.
"Whoever directly
fense defined in
abets, counsels,
commission, is a

commits any act constituting an of
any law of the United·States, or aids,
commands, induces or procures its
principal'' (18 USC 550; 35 Stat. 1152).

The distinction is also not ~ecognized in the administration of mili
tary justice (Winthrop's Military Law and Precedents - Reprint, 1920,
p.108; CM ETO 72, Farley and Jacobs; CM ETO 14S3, Fowler).

"* * * To

constitute one an aider and abettor, he
must not only be on the ground and by his presence
aid, encourage or incite the principal to commit
the crime, but he must share the criminal intent
or purpose of the principal" (Whitt v. Commonwealth,

CONTl~~NTIAL
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221 Ky. 490, 298 s.w; 1101; Morei v. United
States, 127 Fed. (2d) 827,831; CM ETO 1922,
Forester and 13ryant).
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"Rape is the unlawful carnal k..-riowledge of a woman by
force and without her consent" (MCM, 1928, par.l.'..9]2, p.165). That
accused committed this offense on Betty Green is amply proven, not
only by his two sworn statements but by the physical facts found
during the investigation. The injuries apparent in and on the body,
the condition of the clothing, the comparison of the hairs and the
presence of accused in the vicinity where and at the approximate
time that the crime occurred, compellingly indicate that accused had
"unlawful. carnal knowledge" of the girl, a minor, 11 by force and
without her consent". Despite the opinion of Dr. ,Simpson that the
absence of injuries to the entrance to the sexual passage indicated
consent including penetration during the earlier part of the act,
the fact that the cross, brooch and hair slide as well as her shoe
were strewn along the path from the gate where Clark found it neces
sary to pick her up and carry her into the field and the convincing
evidence that the two perpetrators of the crimes had so securely
and closely pinned her to the ground during the act that she was
helpless and unable to struggle before losing consciousness, show
otherwise. From the evidence as well as the stories of the two
accused, it very substantially appears that deceased at no time
consented to any of accused's advances. Outside of the written
and verbal confession of accused, the evidence convincingly indi
cates that rape, a felony, was committed by accused, during or
shortly after the accomplishment of which act, the victim died of
strangulation through manual pressure on her throat applied to
stifle her outcries. The accused, if not a principal in that act,
was at least an active aider and abettor and under both Federal
and military law, equally guilty of her murder.
6. The charge sheet shows accused is 20 years and three
months of age. Without prior service, he was inducted 5 April 1943
at Fort Sam Houston, Texas.
7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of
the person and offenses. No errors in~uriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. In the
opinion of the Board of Review, the record is legally sufficient to
support the findings of guilty and the sentence. A sentence o~
either death or life imprisonment is mandatory upon a conviction
under Article of War 92.
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Ylar Departl!lent, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with
the European Theater of Operations.
2 3 DEG 1944
TO: Com
manding General, European Theater of Operations, .APO 887, u. s. Army.
l. In the case of Private AUGUSTil\E M. GUERRA (38458023),
306th Fighter Control Squadron, IX Air Defense Command, attention
is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the
record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of
guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby!¥>proved. Under the
provisions of Article of -~·iar 50!, you now have authority to order
execution of the sentence.
2. \7hen copies of the published order are forwarded to this
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this
indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO
5157. For convenience of reference please place that number in
brackets at the end of the order: (CM ETO 5157).

3. Should the sentence as imposed by the court be carried
into execution, it is requested that a complete copy of tte proceed
ings be furnished this office in order that its files may be complete.

~I/~

/fijP
E. C.

Mcl~IL,

Brig§dier General, United States Army,
Assistant Judge Advocate General.

(Sentence ordered executed.

GC.W 151, ETO, JO Dec 1944)

CONFIDENTIAL
Branch Of'.tiee ot The Judge Advocate General
rlth the
European Theater o.t Operations
APO S87

6JAN1945
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Private JOSIPH CAPARA.TTJ.
(368699S4), COl!l.pall1' H, l.37th
In.tantry

.35TH INFANI'RY DIVISION

!
)

~

Trial by GCM, convened at Oriocourt,
France, 25 November 1944. Sentences
Dishonorable discharge, total tor
.teitures, and continement at hard
labor .tor 11.te. Eastern Branch,
United States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenhaven, New York.

HOLDIIm BY BOJ.RD OF F.EVIEW NO. 2

VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and SLEEPER, Judge .Advocates

1.

The record or trial 1n the case or the soldier named above
b7' the Board o.t Review.

has been examined

2•

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and 8peei.tication1
CHABGEs

Violation of the 64tb Article ot War.

Specification: In that Private Joseph Caparatta,
Comp8J17 H, l.37th Infantry, having received &
la1d'ul command .from First Lieutenant Charles
lf. Parkhurst, Inf'antry, his superior officer,
to report tor dut,. to his platoon which waa
then engaged with the enemy, did in the vicin
ity of' Rhin-de-Bois, France on or about 21
October 1944, will.tully- disobey the same.
He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty or the Charge and Specif'i·
cation. No evidence o.t previous convictions was introduced. He was sen
tenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to torteit all pay
and allowances due and to become due, and to be confined at bard labor,
at such pl.ace as the renewing authority mq direct, tor the term ot
hia natural l.U'e. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, desig
nated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven,
New York, as the place o.t oontinement, and forwarded the record ot trial
.f'n't" action pursuant to Article of War 50!.
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3. The evidence tor the prosecution showed that accused_ was
an amnnmition bearer, f'irst platoon, Company H, 1:37th Inte.ntr;y. The
platoon we.a commalYled by First Lieutenant Charles lr. Parkhurst and
was, on the 2oth and 2let or October, 1944, located in the "Gremecy
Woods" near the Tillage of' Rhin-de-Bob, France. The platoon command
post was in the village itself and the platoon was "split up in sec
tions in Gremecy woods in defense" (R7). On 20 October 1944, after

securing the permission of' the platoon sergeant, accused reported
to Lieutenant Parkhurst at the command post and n said he couldn 1 t
take it any longer" (R7,12). Approximately three neks earlier,
af'ter some particularly' bitter f'ighting, accused had made a similar
statement to Lieutenant Parkhurst, had been sent to "the medics",
•stayed out f'or a week", and had then returned to his unit (RS).
When he repeated this statement on 20 October, he was again sent
to "the medics * * * to verif:y 1t there was anything wrong w1 th
him" (RS). The medical of'ticer reported that he 11 couldn 1 t do any
thing tor him" and returned him to duty (R9). Accordingl7, on the
morning or 21 October 1944, Lieutenant Parkhurst ordered accused to
return to his section (R7). At this time, accused said that he
could not report and remarked "you can court-martial me if' you like•
(B.7). The lieutenant pointed out to accused the possible ef'fects
his re.f'usal to obey but he persisted in his disobedience. At
the time the order was given, no one other than accuaed and the
eutenant were present beca.use the lleu~nant "knew he was going
re.t'llse and it would be bad for the military service if' it got
· to the men of my- platoon" {RS).
On cross-examination, Lieutenant Parkhurst testified that
he had no knowledge that accused had 8llY difficulty with his qea

other than the fact that he wore glasses.

He also stated that accused

had never made any complaint to him in this regard {RS,9).

4. On bebalt ot the defense, Sergeant Harold A. Polzin, squad
leader ot the machine gun section to which accused was assigned as
ammunition bearer, testitied that certain incidents in the past indi
cated to him that accused had ditficulty in seeing at night. While
on maneuvers in the United states, he fiequentfy "rattled ammunition
boxes" and became lost from his squad while on night problems. Upon
being reprimanded, he replied that "it bothered him to go over brush
and one thing and another, because he couldn't see at night" (Rl0,11).
Accused experienced similar ditticulties during the f'ighti.Dg in France.
In bringing up ammnition at night, he •would have to be on the shirt•
tails ot the man in tront" in order not to get lost. He also rattled
ammunition boxes •which he said was caused by his e.,-es, and I figure it
is.I figure if' the man could see good, he wouldn't be stumbling around•
(Rll). Sergeant Polzin also testitied that, except tor a period ot
appro:dmate~ one week when accused ttnnt back to get his glasses f'ixed 11 ,
he had been with hie unit eontinuousl;y during the righting in France
(Rl2). Sergeant Polzin's testimony was corroborated by that or another
member ot accused's company (Rl.3).
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Major Roy- 11. Matson, IC, testified. that the medical pro
.tession recognized that there was such a dia&bllit;r aa. night ~
ness and that there were tests by which the presence o£ this dllabllit7
could be detected. However, no taeilitiee £or administering eucb
teats were then availab1.e. He f'urther stated. that this disabillt7
was easily- simulated.
After being advised or his rights as a witness, accused.
made an unsworn statement through his counsel reciting that be had
been troubled w1th night blindness both on maneuvers in the tTnitee!
States and during operationa in France. As a result o£ thit. disabil
ity-, when moving over un.ta11ilbr terrain in the dark, he constant~
.fell behind, stumbled and rattled the ammunition boxes. Despite
these d1i'ticul.ties and the reprimands resulting theret:rom, he eteyed
with his organization throughout the C8lllp&ign in Normand;y and tbrongh
France. He had never bemawq .from his organization f'or any length
or time except .tor an absence or one week caused by the necessity o.t
having his broken glasses repaired. Because- of' his detective vision,
he had repeatedly requested an assignment where night duties were
not essential. He felt that it waa untair to the other members or
his organization ta post him as a guard at night. He had tried so
to &rr&llge bis guard duty that he could perform it in the ear]J even
ing or early morning but, with the coming o£ winter and longer nights,
this became impossible. He .f'irst .tOl.lM that he was subject to night
blindness during the week when he was getting his glasses repaired.
Be!'ore that he knew that he bad ditticmlty in getting about at night
but supposed it was mere]J a result ot his nearsi~tedness. Upon ·
discovering the extent ot his disab1lit1, he felt even more strongly
that it was unf'air to the other members ot his organization that he
should be the only means or safeguarding them trom a "2l"pr1se attack
b;r the enemy. When he retused to·return to his organization on 21
October he made this fact known to Lieutenant Parkhurst and stated
that he could not return because he felt he was not .f'ultilling his
share or the task. He closed his statement by' saying that he was
subject only to the usual amotmt of fear in the face of enemy action,
tha.t he had never ref'used to perform his :f'u1l. duty in daytime and that
he would "still go back" to perform any d:uty of which he was capable
(RlS,16).
5. Lieutenant 'Parkhurst, upon being recalled by the court,
testified that he knew ~before we le.rt the States" that accused "had
some trouble with his eyes or something, and they tried to get hint
taken care or before we c~me across, and that failed". Lieutenant
Parkhurst further stated that accused had never retused to obe;r an
order involving the performance ot duties during the day. It was
also brought out that the order here in question was given at OS,30 --y
hours and the onl;y reason given by the accused for his refusal to
/
obe:y was that "he couldn't take it any more and wouldn't go b.,_ck * * *
He never said a word about his eyes". Accused made no otter to per- {
term normal daylight duties w1 th bis squad (Rl7) •
)
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6. The evidence adduced shows that accused received a

la:wtul. command from his superior officer and that he ~
dlaobe~ such. command. There was some connict in the evidence
as to the reason g1 ven tor this disobedience. However, even 11'
the Yersion ot the incident related by' accused be accepted as true,

the mere tact that be deemed bimselt incapable ot..pertorm!ng his

tun duty in the squad would not have been a legal justitidation
tor his retueal to obe7 the order especiall7 1n view ot the tact
that he bad been examined by a medical o.tticer and returned to dut7
(Winthrop's Military Law & Precedents, Reprint, 1920, p • .572).
It is true that Lieutenant Parkhurst expected the accused
to disobey- the order when given and that the disobedience ot an order
which is given tor the sole purpose of increasing the penalt7 tor an
ottense.which.it is expected. that the accused JlllQ" commit is not punish
able tmder Art1c1e ot War 64 (mK, 1928, par.131.!?, p.148). However,
•ven though it .was expected that the order would be disobeTed, such
order was not given tor the sole purpose or increasing the penalt:r
tor an ottense which it was expected the ac~ would commit but
as a necessary exercise ot the tunction ot command (Ct1 CM El'O 314,
~; C1d ETO ')O'TS, Bonds, et al; SPJGJ' CM 244'YY!, Bull. JM., Vol.
II, No.11, Nov. 1943, sec.422(6), p • .426J. The tact that it was anti
cipated that the order would be disobey-ed tl:ma did not render the
order illegal and the disobedience thereof' constituted Tiolation or
Article ot War 64.
7. The charge sheet shows that accused 1s twenfi7-seven years
of age and was inducted on 22 July 1943. He bad no prior service.

S. The court was lega.lfy constituted and bad jurisdiction or
the persons and o.t'.fenses. No errors 1njur1oual.y' affecting the substan
tial rights ot accused were committed during the trial. The Board of
ReTiew is o.t' the opinion that the record or trial is legally suf'ticient
to support the findings ot guilty and the sentence.
9. The designation ot the Ea.stern 'Branch, United States Disci
pl1n817 Barracks, Greenbaven, Kew York, as the place of' con.f'inement
is proper (AW 42; Cir.210, WD, l4 Sept. 1943, sec.VI, asanended).

Judge Advocate

ge Advocate
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War Department, Branch Ottice ot The Judge Advocate General with
tb.e European Theater ot Operations.
6 JAN 1945
TO: Com
mand!ng General, .3.5th Intantry Division, Aro 35, U. s. ArfJry.
1. In the case or Private JOSl!:PH CJ.PAR.ATTA (36869984), Com
paey H, 137th Inrantey, attention is inV'ited to the foregoing
hol.ding by the Board ot Review that the reeord ot trial is legally
sutticient to support the findings ot guilt;y and the sentence,
which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions ot Article
ot War 50!, you now have authority- to order execution of the sen•
tence.

2. The evidence both for the prosecution and defense shows
that accused has had trouble w1 th his e,as for a long time, upec•
i~ at night. A medical officer testified that the medical pro
f ession recognized a disability such as night blindness and that
there are tests by which it can be detected, but that such tacil1•
ties were not avail.a,ble to him. In view of this, it is recommended
that execution or the dishonorable discharge be suspended and that
accused be sent to a hospital tor such examination, thus enabling
final determination as to discharge to be made with full :knowledge
or all pertinent tacts.

3. l"lhen copies of the published order are forwarded to this
office, they should be accompanied by the f'oregoing holding and
this ind.orsement. The tile number ot the record in this office is
CM ETO 5167. For convenience ot reference, please place that number
1n brackets at the end or the orders (CM ETO 5167).

/{RM:e-7
I

·'E.

c.

l!cNEIL,

Brigadier General, United States Army,
Assistant Judge Advocate General.
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Branch Office o! !!'he Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations

APO
BOARD OF

ru:vmv

8$7

5 JAN 1945

NO. l

CM ETO 5170
UNITED

STATES)

l

v.

Sergeant JA:.mS P. RUDE.SAL )
(34080716)~-anct Pr,J.vate
)
JA:!ES L. BILES (l.4043066), )
both ·of 378th.Qu.arte:rmaster)
Truck Company
)
)

NOit;WIDY BASE SECTION, ca.::.mrUCATIONS
ZONE, EUROPEAN TI-.:EATillt. OF OPERATIONS

Trial by GCM, convened at Cherbourg,
Department of tranche, Normandy, France,
25 October, 20 Deceniber 1944. Sentence
as to each accused: Dishonorable dis
charge, total forfeitures ·and confinement
at hard labor for life. United States
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIE',f NO. 1
RITER, SARGE.11J'T and STEVENS, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldieIS named
ab0ve has been examined by the Board of Review, and the Board
suomits this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General
in charge of the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with
the European Theater of Operations.
2. Accused were. charged separately and tried together 1tl th
their consent.

Accused Rudesal
specifications:
CHARGE I:
•

tried upon the following charges and

Violation of the 93rd Article of War.
(Finding of not guilty)

Specification:
CP.ARGE II:

was

(Finding of not guilty)

Violation of the 92nd Article of

:var.

Specification: In that Sergeant James P. Rudesal
37Sth Quartermaster Truck Company, did at
-1

CONFIDtNTIAL
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a

Gosseville,
la conunune de Ste ~1·.zanne Sur
Vire, France, on or about 26 August, 1944,
forcibly and feloniously against her will
have carnal knowledge of lime. Lucie Duval.
CHARGE III:

Violation of the 94th Article of War.
(Disapproved by confirming authority)

Specification:

(Disapp1·oved by t;onfirming aum..,r1ty)

Accused Biles was tried upon the following charges and
specifications:
CHARGE I:

Violation of the 6lst Article

:)f

War.

Specification: In that Private James L. Bil.es,_J(~h
Quartermaster Truck Company, did without prQper
leave absent himself from his company area at 2i
miles south St Lo, Normandy France, from about
22JO hours 26 August, 1944 to about 0730 hours
27 August, 1944.
CHARGE Il: Violation of the 93rd Article of Uar.

'

Snecification: In that * * * did at Gosseville, a
la com.~une de Ste SUzanne Sur Vire, France, on
or about 26 August,1944, unlawfully enter the
dwelling of M. Alfred Rollet, with intent to
commit crlminal offense, to wit: rape therein.
CHARGE III:

Violation of the 92nd Article of War.

Specification: In that * * * did at Gossenl.l.e, a'
la commune de Ste SUzanne Sur Vire, France, on
or about 27 August, 1944, forcibly and feloniously
against her will, have carn~l knowledge of Mme.
Lucie Duval.
·
Each accused pleaded not guilty to the charge~ and specifica
tion,s preferred against him. All members of the court present at
the time the vote was taken concurring, accused RudesaJ. was found not
guilty of Charge I and its Specification, guilty of Charge II and its
Specification and, two-thirds of the members of the court present
at the time the vote was taken concurring, guilty of Charge III and
its Specification. All members of the court present at the time
the vote was taken concurring, accused Biles was .found guilty of
all charges and their specifications. No evidence .:ir previous
convictions of accused Rudesal was introduced. Evidence was intro
duced of one previous conviction of accused Biles by sum.~ary court
for being disorderl.7 in camp and <fr:!nldng vmile on duty in violation
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of Article of \Jar 96. All nembers of tre court :~resent at the
ti!~.e the vote was taken concurring, each accused was sentenced
to be r.anged by the neck until dead.
The reviewing !iuthority, the Comiknding General, Kor:r:a.ndy
Base Section, Comnunications Zone, European Theater of Operations,
with respect to accused ::udesal approved the findings and sentence
and forwarded the r, cord of trial for action under Article of ':iar
48.
With respec:t to accused Biles. he ap~Jroved the ~indings and
sentence, recommended to the confirr..ing authority that the sentence
·be commuted to life L~prisonr,ent, and forward0d the recorci of trial
for action t~nder Article of -;.rar 4S.
On 20 December 1944 the court reconvened at CLerbourg,
Department of Manche, Nor.candy, Fra::c·~, and in closed session
"amended and completed the record of trial in '.:Jrder to make it S])eak
the full facts by adding thereto the follOidng:
1

Th~ court declares and affirms that at the
previous session of this court, on 25
October 1944, prior to the arr~igru:ient of
each accused, the r.:embers of the court &nd
the personnel of tr.e prosecution were sworn"'·

T'ne confirming o.u thori ty, the Co! ~~illrl.d.ing General, ::;uropean
':.'heater of Operations, disa:iproved the fir.dings of guilty of Charge
III <md its Specification with respect to accused Rudesal, confir.:ced
each of the sentences, bt~t due to S>ecial circumstances in the case
of accused Rudesal, c::nd due to special circu11stances and ~he recom
nendation by the reviewing authority for clemency.in the case of
accused Eiles, cb:.::uted the sentence as to each accused to dishonorable
discharge fron the service, forfeiture of all paJ' and allowances due
or to becor!le due, and canfinement c;.t hard la.bor for the term of his
natural life, desi:_.:nated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pe:msylv~:nia, as the place of.confinement of eJ.ch accuse:;d1 and with
held tbe ord~r· directing execution of each of th:::! ser,tcnces pursuant
to the ;:revisions of Article of War 5~.
). ·;-rith respect to the offenses, the findines of guilty of
which _were &.pproved and cor,fir::.ed, the evidence for the ~rosecution
showed the. t on 26 Au[;ust 1944 :.~onsieur Alfred Rollet, age 6.3,
his ~;ife ::arie, a.:;e 59, ·.:adame Lucie Duval and her son, age 8,
lived in the village of Gosseville, Ste. Suzanne Sur Vire, France.
: :a.dane Duval 1 s husba.."ld was then a prisoner of '-rar (r..37, 44, 49) • They
lived in separate, adjoinfog rooms in the same building. The Eollets
lived in one room and were able to see through a small 1'd.ndow ?Ji th
iron bars into the kitchen of :.:adame Duvtl vrHch was on the first
floor. :.~ad2.!:1 Duval 1 s bedroom. was on the secor.d floor (R.37,JS,40,44-45,
49) 1 but her bed was in the ldtchen (R5.3). At the trial, both Rollets
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and Madame Duval positively identified accused Rudesal '(the stout
soldier) and accused Biles (the slender soldier) as the men involved
in the incidents which occurred on the evening of 26 August 1941+
®9,42,46,50).
About 10 pm that evening, German time 1 Mesdames Rollet
and Duval were in their respective homes and Rollet was out in the
yard smoking. Accused Biles arrived and started to shoot "in all
directions" with a rifle. The shooting continued for about an
hour. lie made Rollet follow him around the house looking for "bosche".
About ll p:u accused Rudesal passed by and Biles called him. Rudcsal
entered the yard ~nd both accused fired more shots. Rudesal had a
"machine gun" (carbine), a large weapon, and 3iles had a rifle, a
s;ia.11 weapon. The ll.ollets and l.~da."!le Duval vrere apparently in the yard
at the ti::le. Both accused then came toward l.::adame Duval and the
Rollets endeavored to gide he~.' behind tha1l. "i\1:en Rudesal. seized her
by the arm she tried to get away, screa.":led, and said "No, leave me
al.onei1 • Rudesa.l, carryint; his gun, took her away 11brutely 11 and threw
her on the ground about 20 feet away in a field. It was 11 light enough
to see two bodies" (R37-.3S,4;:-45,4S,49-50,52). Madame Duval stru.sgled,
repeatedly ~sked Rudesal to leave her al.one, and tried to get away~
1lhenever she attempted to arise he threw her back on the ground. She
could not defend herself "because each time he took his rifle 11 and
threatened her vd. th the weapon.
She called for help but the Rollets
were unable to go to her aid because Biles stood guard over them
with his rifle and bayonet. :·lhen Rollet attempted to go to ~la.dome
Duval, Biles held him by one hand and held his bayonet in the other.
R~esal also pointed his "machine gun" at Rollet vrhen he saw the
latter approach. Rudesal forcibly removed the woman's underclothing,
penetrated her person with his penis and engaged in sexual intercourse
with her. He kept her in the: field about one and a half hours during
which interval. he violated her "All the time" •. She did not at any
time decide t.o give in to him rather than to.resist (H..38,4;:...45,48,50-53).
i'lhen the woman fino.lly returned from -the field she was crying. 30th
soldiers left about l am or .3 am German tir1e (R38-39,45-46,48,50).
In about a half hour accused Biles returned alone to the house
with a Gerruan overcoatt Madame Duval was in her kitchen with the Rollets.
He l;:nocked at Rollet 1 s door, "fired more shots· in all directions",
forced the door open and entered Rollet. 1 s room. He searched 11 a little",
drank from his canteen, went outside where he fired more shots rnd then
broke one of L:a.dam Duval's Vlindows. Ee tten smashed her door and :llad2I!le
Duval, Vlho w;:;.s frightened, said he "will kill us" and told Rollet to
open the.door (R39-40,46,48,50-51). Biles entered and pointed his
rifle at Rollet' s chest. Rollet brushed it aside and said "Al:-.erican
comrades, comrades". Accused drank from his canteen ::.nd then offered
it to Rollet vtho "simulated accepting" and surreptitiously emptied
the canteen behind hini. Biles then lay on the floor a.rid became 11 a
little angry" when he saw that his canteen was empty. Ee complained
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he was injured (because he "hurt himself" when he forced open
the -0.oor) and said 11:.:ademoiselle, ~:ademoiselle". Rollet re plied
11 Ifo ;,:.;;.demoiselle" and said that there were 11 bosche 11 in the
nei.:_;hborhood (M0-41,46). Biles continuaHy took Rollet outside
and said "Bosche, Bosche, BDsche" (MO). He put his helmet on
Rollet 1 s head, his cartridge belt on Rollet's waist, and gave him
his rifle. I-;e ma.de !~adar.:e Rollet p..i.t her head on the ground to
listen for' the bosche", and r::ade Rollet crawl on the ground· in the
yard 11 like indians" for about an h'.)ur and a half (R.41,43,46-47,51).
Biles then entered the ho:·se ~nd approached ~.;:ada'!le Duval who was sittine
neo.r her small son who was in bed in the kitchen. When he 11 took
her" she p.ished him bacl~ and said "Leave me alone, my little child,
my little child". Rollet, who had accused's rifle, remained at the
door calling 11 bosche,bosche" in ah effort to get hm away from the
woman (Ml,43,47,51,5.3). Rollet heard accused and I>:ad<i.'lle Dl;.val
stru2:gling (R47) and Uad.ame Rollet heard her cry 11 Leave .r,e alone"

(R4.3).
:.l:ada.ne Ji.;.val testified as follows:
11 Q.

After he got to the bed what did he do?

A.

He rz..;ed me.

Q.

Did he pit his private parts in your private parts?
Yes.

A.

*

*

*

/

Did you resist hi.Jn?
I resisted him, but I could not keef on for fear
for my child 11 (R51).
11

Q.
A.

Q.
A.
Q.

A.
11

::t•
A.

Q.
A.

.tilld ;,rou did not want your baby to be waked up

*Yes,
* *?.
and
. :-

for fear that he should do him harm •

*

*

You were laying on the bed where the little
boy was sleeping were you not?
I was sitting on the side of the bed to
protect my boy.
And. v:hen the soldier had intercourse with you
you were lyin[; on the bed, vrere y:)u not?
Yes, on the side of the bed 11 (R52).

.And you did not wake up the little.boy
while you were having intercourse did you?
No, I was afraid because the boy would have
cried.
So rather than have the boy cry you decided to
give into the soldier, is that correct?
Yes, I struzgled but at the end I ;::referred
to give in rather than let rnY child Cr'-Jrr (R5.3).
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Madame Duval further testified that accused violated her or.ee,
and that she "defended herself * * * pushed him awa:y and escaped"
(R54).
Madame Duval finally came out of the house crying. She
and both 4ollets spent the rest of the night sitting at the door
vlhile Biles slept in the bed wi'th the boy. In the early morning
llaa.::me Rollet and her husband went to 11 the camp11 (of both accused)
and interviewed an ofi'icer (R41,47).
As a result of his conversation with the Rollets, Captain.
Pitei, co:.:..--;,cnding officer of both accused, went with some
soldiers to the house.which was about a quarter of a mile from the
company area (RS). Biles WJ.d the Duval boy were found sleeping in
l~dame Duval 1 s bed.
Accused refused to obey Pite 's order to rise
and the first sereeant of his company pulled him from the bed.· Accused
1vore no shoes, his coveralls were unbuttoned from top to bottom,
and in I'ite's opinion he "had obviously been drinking 11 (R9,19;..20,24,
41-42). Leaning a,e:ainst the house was an 11 03 rifle with the bayonet fixed
and the sheath off". At the base of the stock was a cartridge belt
which contained 11 03 c:.mmunition", a helmet, and scattered around the
yard were "quite a nuclier" of empty 11 03 11 shells (R8,ll,19,22,25-26). ,
At the trial Pite identified tl::e rifle Wld it was adrritted in evidence
as Pros.Ex.A. He identified the bayonet, cartridge belt and clips,
and testified that they were issued to accused Biles. They were
admitted in evidence as Pros.Ex.B (R8-9). Also in the yard was a
five gallon bucket with several bayonet thrusts through the bottom
(R19), and a panel in a door of the house was found to be broken
(IUl). No carbine (Rudesal's weapon) was found at the scene (R22,25).
The bed was not mussed and a~~peared to be in a fairly orderly condition
(R22,25). The older woman (:Madame Rollet) .r;ointed to a bruise on her
arm and the younger wor:lan appeared to have a bruise on her left jaw
(R20,25). As far as the first serceant of accuseds 1 company knew, the
tv.ro accused and a solciier named Flippin were the only men who were
out of the comprny area the nir;ht of 26 August (R21). Flippin was
11 absolved entirely" by the three French people when he was brought
to the house the morning of 27 August. (Rll,16,2)-24). They were
also unable "positively" to identify accused Uudesal as r.aving been at
the house the previous evening (Hll,15.,22-23). They said that the
man who l'F s there was "a powerful 1.aan,' walked With a slouch and had a
bruise on his forehead"(?..15). Captain Pite testified that Rudesal
"walks in a rather slouchy manner, he is rather round shouldered,
walks rather stooped over" (R14), that when -:vitness questioned him
about 7:30 a.n 27 Ausust (all), he noticed a slieht cruise on Rudesal's
forehead (:a.12). Rollet testified that he could not identify Rudesal
the following norning but testified that he cotld identify him at
the trial because 11 1 see exactly the shape and features of the man"
~'lilliam

(R47).
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About 7 pm 26 August, the evening of the incident alleged,
accused Rudesal came to the tent of Corporal Anthony Silaco of his
company c.:nd. asked 11what kind of a gun I had 11 • ~men Silaco told him
a carbine, accused asked him for a.n:m.unition. Silaco gave him two
clips each of which contained 15 bullets and accused said 11 that
will do" (R34-35). About 9 pm that evening Rudesal "1orrowed the
carbine of Technician Fifth Grade Kenneth E.Arnold of his organization.
No clips or ammunition were in the rifle at the time (H.32).
On the
morning of 27 August a carbine was brought to the SU?ply tent, "was
checked" by both Captain Pite c:nd the supply sergeant and found to
belong to Arnold. It was identified by Pite at the trial and ad'llitted
in evidence (Rl2; Pros.Ex.C). At the trial Arnold identified this
carbine and testified that it belonged to him (R3J).
With reference to the offense of absence •:.ithout leave charged
against Biles (Charge I and Specification), extract copies of
the morning reports of accused's compc...ny, the entries. of y;hich showed
his absence without leave therefrom at the time G.nd place and for the
period alleged, were identified by Pite, the conpany commander, and
admitted in evidence (R'.36-37; Pros.E:x:s.D,E).

4. For the defense, Private James A. Flippin, of accuseds 1
testified that about 9 pm he and Rudesal left the camp in
a truck to empty sor:.e garbage. \"fitness did n.Jt notice if Rudesal
had Arnold's carbine 7.1.th him at the time. Flippin left accused at
the house of a Frenchman where they emptied the garbage and then drov&
down the road to empty some 11 trash 11 • Flippin was to call for accused
when he returned but failed to do so (R54-55). .Arnold's c~rbine
was found in tb:: truck the following morning (R56). iiitness further
testified that he was present the following r:i.orning at the Rollet
Duval home and the questioning of tte three French people was conducted
throur;h an interpreter, a Corpore.l Gro::s. The French people indicated
that accused Rudesal was not present at their home (the night before)
and said that the man was 11 a bushy short guy, big face". Further
nth.is woman" stated that it was not accused Biles who raped her,
that Biles was drunk, slept there all ni,:::;ht, but "That was all he did".
The French home where the garbage was emptied was about three quarters of
a mile from th6 comp.;-.ny area and was in the direction of the Rollet
Duval house. Witness let Rudesal out of the vehicle at "The first
house below" the Rollet-Duval house, and these two houses were about
a half mile apart (R56-60).
COi~:pany,

Upon being advised of his rights each accused elected to remain
silent (R60).

5. Called as a witness by the ~rosecution in rebuttal, Captain
Pite testified that both Flippin and Rudesal were present at the
Rollet-Duval home the followinG mornihg for th~ purposes of identifi
cation.
~'Iitness did not recall !Jadarne Duval saying that Biles was
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Madame Rollet did about 95 percent
of the talking and, to Pite•s knowledge, Madame Duval did not
say ar:ything. When asked if Rudesal was the man who raped
Madame Duval, the three French people, according to witness•
recollection, "were not certain"• They were positive "it waan 1 t
Flippin". Witness examined both the "0.3" rifle and the carbine
on the IJll')rning of 27 August and discovered that both "were fired".
Flippin came to camp "by himselftt that morning but Pite did not
know when Rudesal returned to camp. The carbine was on Flippin 1 s
truck the morning of 27 August (R61-62).
drunk and did not rape her.

6. It was stipulated by the prosecution and defenee that i f
Major Horris W. Greenberg, lledical Corps, 7th Field Hospital, were
present in court he would testify as follows:
••28 August, 1944
To Whom it May Concern:
Mrs. Luceu Duval was examined by me today.
There were no contusions or abrasions about her
body or genitalia. Vaginal examination showed
no abrasions nor ecchymoses about the vulva and
vaginal canal. Aspirated fluid from the posterior
fornix showed epithelia cells and some leucocytes.
No intra-cellular nor extra-cellular diplococci
were found. No.;>ermatozoa were found•• (R63).

7. ~1ith reference to accused Biles, there was testimony that on
two occasions he drank dram his canteen after he returned to the house,
and that when he offered Rollet a drink the latter surreptitiously
emptied the canteen behind him. Pite testified that in his opinion
Biles, when found the following morning, tthad obviously been drinking".
The only other indication of intoxication on the part of this accused
was that which might be possibly inferred from his indiscriminate
firing of shots "in all directions", the antics which he forced the
Rollets to perform for ~bout one and one half hours, and the fact
that he we.s found the next morning sleeping with :Mada.me Duval 1 s son
on her bed at the scene of the crime. There was no evidence as
to any intoxication on the part of accused Rude~al, who ~rticipated
with Biles in the indiscriminate shooting prior to the former 1 s
alleged commission of the first attack upon the woman. The question
of intoxication and the effect thereof upon the specific intent
requisite to constitute the offense of housebreaking {accused Biles)
and on the general criminal intent involved in the offense of rape
(both accused), were issues of fact for the sole determination of
the court. Such dete!':!'ination against each accused, reflected in the
findings of guilty~ 'Will bot be disturbed upon appellate review
as it lllaJl' fully supported bl evidence of a conpetent and substantial
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character (Cl.I ETO 3475, Blackwell et al and authoritiee cited
therein; C:i ·:ZTO 3859, ITatson and Wimberly).
8. (a) With reference to accused Biles, the evidence is
lecally sufficient to support the findings of guilty of absence
vd.thout leave at the tii11e and place and for the period alleged
(Charse I and Specification).
(b) Doth accused were charged with the offense of rape
of :~ada":le Duval ~harge II and its Specification - Rudesal; Charge
III and its Specification - Biles).
"Hape is the unlawful carnal knowledee of a
woman by force and 1'.d.thout her consent.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Force and want of consent are indisuensable
in rape; but the force involved in the act
of penetration is alone sufficient where
there is in fact no consent.
Proof.--(a) That the accused had carnal know
ledge of a certain female, as alleged, and (b)
that the act was done by force and without her
consent" (:~Cl,!, 1928, par.148£, p.165).
The evidence showed that :Siles first arrived at the house, fired
shots, "in all directions" with a rifle (an 11 03 11 ) , and made Rollet
follow him .::.round the house, looking for Gem.ans. ·~Then Rudesal
arrived both accused fired more shots in the yard. Each 'vas armed.
~ey then a;rproached !.'.:adaTUe Duval and the elderly Rollets tried to
hide·her behind them. Rudesal seized her by the Lrm and despite
her screams, protests and attempts to get away, dragged her a\'Tay
11 brutely 11 ar:d threw her on the ground about 2C feet away in the
field. IS.ada~e Duval struggled, repeatedly asked Rudesal to leave
her al.one ~nd tried to escape. Whenever she attemrted to arise
he threw her back on the ground. He continually threatened her
vrith his "machine gun" (carbine) which he kept in his possession.
Be forcibly rer::oved her underclothing, inserted his penis in her
person and engaged in sexual interc'JUrse with her. He kept her
in the field for about one and one half h)urs, during r.hich time he
violated her "ill the time". at no time did the woman decide to subw.it
V')luntarily to the act of intercourse. It was sufficiently light so
that the ?..ollets could observe the entire incident. Although the
victim. cried for help, the Rollets were prevented from going to her
aid by Biles vrho stood guard over them with !:is rifle and bayonet.
:Then Rollet attempte:l to go to the viornan, Biles held him by one hand
and held'his bayonet with the other. Rudesal also pointed his own
weapon at Rollet when he saw the latter approach. ~·l.hen the woman
finally returned from the field she was sobbing.

5170
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Based upon the facts involved solely in this first incident
of the evening, the findings of the court that both accused were
guilty of rape were thus abundantly supported by evidence of the
most substantial character. The fa.ct that only Rudesal accomplished
penetration is immaterial. It is clear that Biles aided a.nd abetted
Rudesal in the su~cessful fulfillment of the latter's purpose. One
who aids and abets the commission of rape by another person is
chargeable as a principal whether or not the aider or abetter engages
in sexual intercourse with the victim (CM ETO 3740, Sanders et al;
CM ETO 3859, Watson and Wimberly).
The Board of Review is of the
opinion that as to each accused the fore~oing evidence fully supported
the findings of guilty of rape (CM ETO 2686, Brinson and §ID1!h.; CU:
ETO 319?, Colson and~; CM: ETO 3740 Sanders et ai; CM ETO 3859
Watson and Wimberly; CM ETO 3141 Tihitfield).
The Board of Review is of the further opinion that the
evidence concerning Biles' subsequent and personal atta.ck on the
woman also fully justified the court's findings that he was guilty
of rape.
"Carnal knowledge of the female with her consent
is not rape, provided she is above the age of
consent, or is capable in the eyes of the law of
giving consent, or her consent is not extorted
by threats and fear of immediate bodily harm.
***There is a difference between consent
and submission: every consent involves submis
sion but it b no means follows that a mere
submission invo~ves consent" 52 CJ, sec.2 ,
pp.1016,1017) (Underscoring supplied).
"The female need not resist so long as either
strength endures or consciousness continues.
Rather the resistance must be proportioned to
the outrage; and the amount of resistance re
quired necessarily depends on the circumstances,
such as the relative strength of the.parties,
the age and condition of the female, the use
lessness of resistance, and the degree of force
manifested, * * * Stated in another way, the
resistance of the female to support a charge of
rape need only be such as to make nonconsent
and actual resistance reasonably manifest 11
(52 CJ, s~c.29, pp.1019,1020}.
11

The force. The force imnlied in the term
'rape• may be of any sort, if sufficient to
overcome resistance. * * ~ It is not essential
that the force empioyed consist in physical
violence; it may be exerted in part or entirely
by means of ot: er forms of duress, or by threats
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of killing or of grievous bodily harm or other
injury***•
Non-consent. Absence of free will, or non
consent, on the part of the fem.ale, may consist
and appear * * * in her yielding through reason
able fear of death or extreme in.iu.ry impending
or threatened: * * * in the fact that her will
has been constrained, or her passive acquiescence
obtained, bf * * * other controlling means or
influence 11 Winthrop 1 s 1alitary La.w and Prece
dents - Reprint, pp.677-678) (Underscoring sup
plied·).
.
"Acquiescence through fear not consent. Consent
however reluctant, negatives rape; but when the
woman is insensible through fright or where she
ceases resistance under fear of death or other
great harm (such fear being gaged by her own
capacity), the consummated act is rape" (l
Wharton's Criminal Law, 12th :Ed., sec.701,
p.942) (Underscor~ supplied).
"The extent and character of the resistance re
quired of a woman to establish her lack of
consent depend upon-the circumstances and rela
tive strength of the parties, and not upon the
presence or absence of bruises or other
physical injuries" (CM 236801 (1943) 23 B.R.
129, Bull. JAG. Vol.II, No.8, Aug 1943, sec.
450, p.310).
Biles. returned to the house in about a half hour. He
again fired shots "in all directions", broke open the Rollets 1
door, entered their home, drank from his canteen and then·went
outside where he fired more shots. He broke one of liadame Duval 1 s
windows and then smashed her door. Terrified, the ~urnan told
Rollet to open the door, that accused "will kill us 11 • Biles entered
and pointed his rifle at Rollet's chest. He took another drink
from his canteen and then for about an hour and a half forced
Rollet to crawl on the ground in the yard "like. iridians", and lJrs.
Rollet to keep her head on the ground to listen for 11 bosche"• When
accused re-entered the house and approached 1!adame Duval •mo was
sitting near her son who was in bed, she ~d "Leave me alone, my
little child·, my little child". Rollet heard Biles and the woman
struggling a.r1d :1.:Z.s. Rollet heard her tell him to leave her alone.
r.:adame Duval testified that she resisted him and struggled, but
that because she feared her child would awake and accused would
harm him, she finally "preferred to sive in".
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There were ample and cogent reasons for the woman's
terror. She had already witnersed indiscriminate gun fire by
both accused and had then undergone a forcible anrl brutal attack
upon her person by Rudesal, who was armed at the 11.me and who was
aided by Biles in the accomplishment of his purpose. Similar
gun fire by Biles attended his return to the house and his forcible
entry into the Rollets 1 and her ovm living quarters. Madame
Duval 1 s fright was further evidenced by her remark that he would
kill them and her request that Rollet open the door. The evidence
indicated that she remained indoors 6\larding her child during the
time accused forced his unwelcome attention on the Rollets who
were obliged to obey his whims. Rer fear for her child's safety
and her terror were also evidenced by her emphatic remonstrances
when Biles approached them in the kitchen. She pushed him away,
told him to leave them alone and moaned "my little child, my little
child11 • Although Rollet at this time possessed accused's gun and
cartridge belt, he gave the woman no effectual aid whatsoever and
limited his activities to remaining at the door calling 11 bosche;,
boschen. After struggling with and protec,ting to accused the woman
finally submitted to intercourse, induced by fear for her child's
safety. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the circu.~stances
surrounding her ultimate submission bring the case squarely within
the ambit of the foregoing authorities, and that her submission did
not involve consent. The evidence clearly showed that she was
thoroughly friehtened, and that her passive acquiescence was directly
induced by a "reasonable fear of death or extreme injury !.~pending
or threatened", to her child and, it may be added, to herself (Cil ETO
3141, 'Nhitfield; C'.L ETO 3740 Sanders et al; C:.~ E'ID 4017, Penn,yfeather;
CM ETO 4194, §£ill).
(c) Vlith respect to accused Biles the evidence also
fully supported the findings of guilty of housebreald.ng (Charge
II and Specification). The fact that it was alle5ed in the
Specification that he unlawfully entered the house of ~onsieur
Rollet does not affect the validity of tte findings. The Rollet
and Duval living quarters were in the same building and the three
French people were in the Duval kitchen at the time of the initial
entry. Accused searched the Rollet premises, found no one there and
then went outside and smashed the Duval window and door. He was
admitted by Rollet who opened the door when requested to do so by
Hadame Duval who was terrorized (~J: ETO 3707, :'arming and authorities
cited therein.)

9. The charge sheet shows that accused Rudesal is 30 years
and seven months of age r-.nd was inducted .:..t F'ort ~:cPherson, Georgia,
31 llarch 1941. Accused Biles is 23 years and two months of age
and enlisted at Fort McPherson, Georgia, 7 January 1941. Heither
accused had prior service and each was to serve for the duration of
the war plus six n:onths.
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10. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction
of the persons and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting
the substantial rights of either accused were committed during the·
trail. The Board of Review is of the opinion that as to each
accused the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the
findings of guilty.as approved, and the sentence as confirmed anti
commuted.
ll. The penalty for rape is death or life irnprisorunent,
the court-martial may direct (A."V 92). Confinement in a
penitentiary is authorized for the offense of rape by Article of
War 42 and sections 278 1 330, Federal Cri1~al Code (18 USCA 457,567)
Inasmuch as each of the sentences included confinement for more
than ten years, i.e. life, confinement in the United States Pen
itentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8
June 1944, sec.II, pars.l!?, (4) and 3!?,).
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1st Ind.

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with
the European Theater of Operations.
5 JAN JQ41\ TO: Colllr.land
ing 8eneral, European Theater of Operations, 'fi.'PJ~, US. Army.
1. In the case of Sergeant J.A;.,JES ·P. RUDE.SAL (34080716), and
Private JAiIES.L. BILES (14043066), both of 378th. Quartermaster
Truck Company, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by
the Board of Review as to 6¥1.Ch accused the record of trial is legally
sufficient to support the findings of guilty as approved and the
sentence as confirmed and conunuted, which holding is hereby approved.
Under the provisions of Article of War 5oi, you noi'f'have the authority
to order execution of the sentences.
2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this
office·:, they should be accompanied by the .foregoing holding, and
this indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is
C:i ETO 5170. For convenience of reference please place that number
in brackets at the end of the order: {Cl! ETO 5170).
t

///'

~~

E. C. McNEIL,
Brigadier General, United states A.1'1113'.
Assistant Judge Advocate· General.
{Sentences as connuted ordered executed.
12 Jan 1945)
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Branch Office ot The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations

APO 887

12.DEC 1944

BOARD OF liEVIEi'i NO. l

Cll ETO 5179

UNITED

STATES

v.
Second Lieutenant MAX H. HAMLIN
(0-1296852),, 60th Infantry

)

9TH Ll\JFANTRY DIVISION

I

Trial b;r GCM 1 convened at Mulart
schutte, Germany, 20 October 1944.
Sentence: Dismissal, total forfeit
ures and confinement at hard labor
tor ten years. 2astern Branch,
United States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenhaven, New York.

~

HOIDING by BO.Ai.l.D OF REVIE"il NO.- 1
RITm, 5.ARG.&NT: and STEV'~S, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above
has been examined b;r the Board of Review a.nd the Board submits this,
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater
of Operations.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification:
CHARGE:

Violation of the 75th Article of War.

Specification: In that 2nd Lieut. Max H. Hamlin, 60th
Infantry1 Platoon Leader, ~lea.pons Platoon, Company
"K", bOth Infantry, being present with his platoon,
while it was engaged with the enemy', did near Hofen,
German;y 1 on or about September 17, 1944·, shamefully
abandon the said platoon and seek safety in the rear,
and did fail to rejoin it until the engagement was
concluded.
He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty
of the Charge and Specification. No.evidence of previous convictions
-1
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was introduced. Two-thirds of the members of the court present at
the time the vote was taken ooncurring, he was sentenced t.o be dis
missed the service, to forfeit cU..l pay and allowances due or to be
come due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the
reviewing authority may direct, for ten yea.rs. The reviewing author
ity, the Commanding General, 9th Infantry Division, approved the
se~tence and forwarded the record.of trial for action under Article
of War 48. The confirming authority,, the CoIIlIJIB.Ilding General,
European Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence, though deemed
inadequate punishment for the shocking cowardice manifested b7 accused
with selfish disregard for the consequences of his conduct under such
critical circumstances, designated the Eastern Branch, United States
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confine
ment, and withheld the order directing execution of the sentence pur
suant to Article of Wa.r'50i.

3. The prosecution's evidence was as follows:
On 17 September 1944 accused was platoon leader of the·
weapons platoon, Company K, 3rd Battalion, 66th Infantry (R6,9,15).
On the preceding night and on the morning of the 17th, Company K,
which was in close contact with the enemy in or near the town of
Hofen, Germany, received enemy counterattacks (R6,7,15), during
which the enenzy- "threw everything they had" at the company, which
suffered heavy casualties (RlO). Accused was last seen with his
platoon by the platoon sergeant at about 1.430 hours. Although
accused gave no order for the platoo~ to move out, it went forward
in an attack to the southeast.about 1500 hours as planned (R9-10).
Although he did not tell the-sergeant he was leaving or direct him
to assume command of the platoon, the latter did not see him again
until _t.he following afternoon (18 September) (R9). His normal
position was forward with his men and company coill.'IlB.Ilder and· he was
not authorized to be absent from his company. The battalion com:nander
testified that it was accused's duty to re.main with his platoon so
long as he had one man left (R6,7,,9,15).
Sometime thereafter accused, accompanied by ~ acting
first sergeant and a runner, came to the battalion ~o~d aid station
"near the troops" and. stated to the first sergeant in.::Charge of the
station that a litter squad was needed for a casualty from the
eompcuv. It was not the normal procedure for an officer himself to
summon medical aid from the station. Conummication by means of tele
phone, radio, vehicle and runner was available (R6,13). Accused did
not accompany' the medical aid sergeant forward to show him the loca
tion of the wounded man, who was a.ctually a member of Company L and
not Company K, accused's organization. After some difficulty the
injured man was eventually discovered a considerable distance from the
place where he was expected to be found (Rl3-14).
Captain Clem M. Carrithers, lledical Department, 3rd Battalion
-2-
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ganized my Platoon and we stayed there
that day and the morning after. That
day we had considerable artillery and
I believe that we lost thirty-three men.
·,"le found out later that the casualties
were due to our own artillery and not to
enemy action. I got five replacements
for my Platoon and lost one of my machine
guns. ~ie did not have enough men at the
t:L"Ue. The same was true for one of the
mortars. We also had to have a bazooka
team and we made bazooka teams out of our
mortar men. We had two bazooka. teams. We
moved out of the area across the road and
were attacking southeast from Hofen, Gez
maey. Sergeant Hussell said that I was in
the rear of my Platoon. 1fy machine guns
were attached to the 2nd Platoon, my bazoo
kas. were attached to the 2nd team, and
this left me with only my mortars. The day
before this my runner had been wounded.
That morning, during the attack, something
happened to th~st Platoon radio man and
I took my radio/and gave him to the lst
Platoon. This left me without a radio
man or runner. I just had my two mortars
under my control. Furthermore, ea.ch of the
men were loaded with ammunition as we were
short of uen. Actually, I wasn't to the
rear of my Platoon. V1ben. Sergeant Russell
said that I was in the rear of my Platoon,
I believe that I asked my defense counsel
to object, but he said that it was not so
important. We were, at that time, just
following the 2nd Platoon. There is no
special command to move out. ~·le just
folljwed the first column.· I was right
behind my machine gun section. l;y Platoon
Sergeant was ahead of the machine guns,
wh:!.ch were attached and not under my con
trol. "ile moved up into this area mid the
Lia.chine guns went one way and we set up
for mortar firing. I was there at that time
with the Platoon and !-directed the setting
up of the r.c.ortars. ~ Eortar Sergeant went
up ahcu.d to observe for fire and L.LOVed
fron <l!l::iU·rnr position. At that time they
v;rere calling for lititer bearers. The state
ment was made that we were SUlJ:Jose to be in
contact with radi~, runilers, telephone and
so forth. .\ctuo.lly, "/re had no telephone
communication. Our radio wasn't '.'iOr~d.ng
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for us. I had no runners and no radio.
All I had was the men to operate the
mortars. My Section Sergeant was oper
ating the mortars. I was supervising.
Then, the call came through for litter
bearers and there wasn't anyone I could
send as I was actually .shorthanded. I
needed all my men there and I told Ser
geant Stoker that there wasn't much that
I could do back there and I said that I
would go. I took off and ran most of the
way to the Battalion Aid Station. The
Sergeant said that I came in with Sergeant
Droney and a runner with the name or
hlurphy. Private Murphy wasn't with my
Platoon. Both of these men were there when
I got there. They were actually taking
prisoners back. I hadn't come with them
at a.ll. I told them about needing a
litter team for 11K11 Compan;y and I told
them how to get to the Company. Droney
said, 1 I am going right back up'. I ran
most of the way back. The Liedical Sergeant
said he could get there by jeep by cross
ing only about a hundred yards. He wanted
to know whether he should wait or go · for
a litter team.. I 13aid for him to take the
jeep up. About that time they started to
shell the Battalion C.P. with artillery
and everyone went into the jeep and I with
them. mien I came back up, Droney and the
litter bearers were gone. They were up at
the Forward Battalion C.P. in the town of
Hofen. I told Captain Carrithers that I
was not fit to lead a ·;;eapons Platoon
feeling the way I did and I asked him if•
there was cinything he could do about it.
I told him that when they wanted the
weapons they wanted them right away. ·If
I couldn't lead them, it would be better ii'
I weren't sent back there. I didn't take
two men with me to the .Aid Station. Also,
Captain Carrithers wasn't in the Aid Station
when I got there. Captain Carrithers talked
to me and felt my pulse and I told him how
I .tilt and he said that mine was a hard
case. He didn't make apy statement about
not being able to evacuate me. Neither did
he tell me to go back. After talking 'with
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came

11rathe.i lato.
Surgeon, testified that accused and the two enlisted men
in the a.!ternoon" to the battalion rear aid station at Monchau, Gel'Jllall1',

about two miles behind the battalion's front line.
-"All three of them said that they couldn't
take it.up at the front 8.D'J' longer. One
of the enlisted men was an exhaustion case.
Lt. Hamlin was not an exhaustion case and I
told him that I could not evacuate him as
a patient and that I would not evacuate him.
I told him that he either had to be on duty
or else sick in the hospital" (Rll).
Witness took accused's pulse, examined him. generally and found him "in
fairly normal condition for a person going through the front lines"•
As accused "showed no inclination at all to return to his
Comp&n'J'", the surgeon_sUIIllllOned Major Albert E. Bruchac, Executive
Officer, 3rd Battalion, and informed him of the facts. Major Bruchac
thereupon engag·ed in a lengthy discussion with accused in an attempt
to persuade him to return to his unit. He refused to return, explain
ing that
heltLilted to be evacuated. * * * He stated that
_he couldn't stand it up there any longer
and t.hat he wanted to get out of tbere 11 (Rl6).

11

Major Bruchac ordered him to return to his company 11by dark", but he
did not return until the next morning (Rl5-16). He_passed the night
in the ;building where the rear aid station was located (Rl2). During
accused's absence his company and platoon were engaged in combat with
the enemy (R15,16). When he returned on the morning of 18 September,
the company had moved and its combat engagement wa~ concluded (RS,9,16).

4. After the defense counsel stateQ tnat the rights of accused
had been explained to him, accused elected to make the following unsworn
statement:

"* * *

I have been in the Army for four years in
.Headquarters Company till I was connnissioned,
then went to school as a Maintenance Officer.
Then, I came overseas and was given a Rine
Platoon instead of maintenance ·vrork. One thing
there is that I would like to.show and that.is
that I have had no experience in leading a
ifeapons Platoon or a Rifle Platoon.- Back
towards the 15th we moved into Ho!en, GeI'IIl&lJY'
and stayed there for the night.: The next
morning there was a counterattack. There was
a counterattack that night, too. There was a
counterattack in our imnediate area and we
moved ~ack about two hundred yards. I reor
-.3-.
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me C&ptain Carrithers went back into.
his o!fice and I was called into the
office. Major Brucbac was there.with
the Captain and he said to get back to
the Compall1' there and fight and I ex
plained rq situation and he said, Major
BrUchac then said, that the hard part
was gone and that the easy part·was
coming up, so he said, 'Why quit?•. The
next.~ I rode back to.rq ColllpazQ'. That
is i l l that I haTe to say.n
;. The uncontradicted evidence, including accused's admissions
against interest contained in his unsworn statement, leavSJ no doubt·
that he ·was with his platoon while it was engaged with the enerq
at the time and place alleged and that he left the platoon and went
to the rear. The only possible question presented was whether or not ·
his leaving was justified, so as not to constitute abandonment and
hence misbehaTior under .Article o! War 75. Accused attempted to
justif) his conduct on the ground that lack or available personnel
an<!- me~ .of comnunication necessitated his gofug to the rear for
medical aid tor his unit. Such explanation is belled not only b;r
reliable and perSU&Sive testiinol'.l1' that personnel and means ot commun
ication were aTailable but also b;r accused's own admiasion in his
unsworn statement:

•* * *

I have bad no experience in leading
a Weapons Platoon or ·a Rine Platoon * * *
I told Captain Carrithers that I was not
fit to lead a Weapons Platoon feeling the
_wa7 I did and I asked hilu ·i! there was
an;rthing I could do about it. * * If I
couldn't lead them,. it would be better i f
I weren't sent back there" (Rl7,18,19).

*

Accused did .Jiot decy Major Brucbac 1 s testimo~ that he told the
latter "he ltanted to be evacuated" .and stated that the Major asked,
"Why quit?u (Rl9). It thus appears that, using an alleged necessity
~a pretext., he.didshame!ully abandon his platoon and seek safety
in the rear, as alleged. Both elements of the offense wer~ estab
lished b;r convincing evidence (CM ETO 4783, Duff).

6. (aJ The record shows (R2) that the trial took place onl7
one day after the charges were served on accused. Neither accused
nor his counsel objected· to trial at this time and it appears from
the detailed character of accused's unsworn statement that he not
only was well &ware or the nature of the charge against him but had
adequate opportunit7 to prepare bis defense thereto. In the ab
sence of indication that a.D"¥ of his substantial right were pre
judiced, the irreg_ularit7 may be regarde4 as harmless (C1I ETO 3937,
Bigrowi CM ETO 4095; Qtl!:!)•
•
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(b) Th& record shows (R2) that the assistant defense
counsel was absent from the trial. The record Ja&da "Assistant
Defense Counsel: Services are desired" (R.3). Neither accused
nou the defense counsel pursued the matter further a.nd, so far as
appears from the record, accused's substantial rights were not
injuriously affected by the absence of assistant defense counsel.
That irregularity may ~herefore be regarded as harmless.
(c) The record contains some hearsay evidence, notably
the testimony of accused's battalion commander concerning Lra.jor
Bruchac 1 s report to him of accused's departure and Major Bruchac's
order to accused to return to his company. The injection of this
evidence, in view of the convincing nature of the competent evid
ence in the record above noted, could not have injured accused's
substantial rights and was thus immaterial.

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 22 years eleven
months of age. He w~s commissioned and entered on extended active.
duty 16 October 1942. His prior service is thus· recorded
11

La.. N.G. (Enl) 9 July 1940 to 24 Nov 1940.

Feder (Enl) 25 Nov. 1940 to 15 Oct. 194211 •
.According to i:is unsworn statement, he served for four years in
11 Headquarters Company" prior to receiving his commission (Rl7).
S. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction
of the person and offense. IJ9 errors injuriously affecting the
substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sen
tence.
9. A ssn~ence of dismissal from the service, total forfeit
ures and confinement at hard labor is.authorized upon conviction of
a violation of Article of ilar 75. The decignation of the Zastern
Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Groenhaven, New York,
as the place of confinement is authorized (Kil 42; Cir.210, WD, 14 Sep.
..J
194.3, sec. VI, as amended).

'/I_,,,.
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War Departm.nt, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the
European Theater of Operations.
12DEC1944
.ro: Commanding
General, European Theater of Operations, Aro Sf{"/, U.S. A:J:-nv.
·1. In the case of Second Lieutenant MAX H. HAMLIB (C>-1296852),
60tli Infantey, attention is invited to the .foregoing holding by the
Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to
support the findings of guilty and .the sentence, which holding is
hereb7 approved. ·Under the provisions of Article of War 5oi,
you now have authority to order execution of
the . sentence.
.

.

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this
office, they should be accompanied. by the foregoing holding and this
indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is CM E'rO
5179. For convenience of reference please place that number in
brackets at the end of the order: (CM ETO 5179).

~~

Brigadier General, United States A:rrrr;r,
Assistant Judge Advocate General.
(Sentence ordered executed.

GCID 147, BTO, 21. Dec 1944)

(249)
Branch Officer of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations

Aro 887

16 FEB 1945

BOARD OR REVIm NO. l
C1l

ETO 5196

UNITBD

)
)
)

STATES

v.

~

Private FRED G. FORD

(36475028), Company B,

)
)
)
)
)

143rd Infantry

36TH INFANTRY DIVISION
Trial by G0.1, convened at Headquarters
36th Infantry Division, APO 36, U.S.
Anry (France), 20 November 1944. Sen
tence: Dishonorable discharge, total
forfeitures and confinement at hard labor
for life. Eastern Branch, United States
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenha.ven, New
York.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIE'R NO. 1

RITER, SHERMAN and ST1"'VENS, Judge Advocates

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above
has been examined by the Board of Review.
2.
tions:

Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifica
CHARGE I:

Violation of the 58th Article of War.

Specification 1: In that Private Fred G. Ford,
Company B, 143rd Infantry, did, at or near
Salerno, Italy, on or a.bout 18 May 1944
desert the service of the United States a.rd
did rem.a.in absent in desertion until on -or
about 16 June 1944.

*

Specification 2: In that * * did, at or near
La Fom.ce, France, on or about 8 October 1944
desert the service of the United States
and did remain absent in desertion until on
or about 10 November 1944.
CHARGE II:

Violation of the 64th Article of War.

ro·.:-l... ::·~1-~;
\.
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Specitication: In that ***having received a
lawtul command from Robert L. O'Brien, Jr.,
Major, Headquarters, J.43rd Infantry, his
superior officer, to return to his company,
did, in the vicinity of Deycimont, France,
on or about 10 Novan.ber 1944, willfully disobey
the same.
He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty
of both charges and their specifications. No evidence of previoua
convictions was introduced. Three-fourths of the members of the
court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged. the service, to forfeit all
p~ and allowances due or to become due, and to be confiried at hard
labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for the
term of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sen
tence~ designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement, and
forwarded the record of trial for action p.irsuant to Article of War 5<>}.

J. The charge sheet, dated ll November 1944, contains two
charges: Charge I under Article of War 58 with two specifications
each alleging an act of desertion, and Charge II under Article o! War
64 with one Specification alleging the disobedience by accused ot a
lawful command of his superior officer. It was signed by Major
Robert L. O'Brien, Jr., J.43rd Infantry, and was sworn to on the same
date before First Lieutenant Herman L. Tepp, 143rd. Infantry, Assistant
Adjutant. On 12 November 1944, the charges were referred to the in
vestigating officer, who completed his investigation on 13 November
1944. The charges and their specifications, beside which appear
the initials "SJB•, were typed upon a separate piece of pa.per which
was pasted over the original charge. A partial removal of this paper
discloses that it covered a previously prepared charge under Article
of War 64 and a specification in language identical with that in the
Specification of Charge II. An office stamp underneath this pa.per
reading "RECEIVED 12 November 1944 JAI1D 36th Int Div" indicates that
it was a substitution for the original charge and specification made
on 12 November 1944, since it was on that date that they were referred
by 1st indorsement to the investigating officer, and that Charge I
and its specifications were therefore not signed and sworn to by the
accuser.

4. Following the arraignment, the defense pleaded, as regards
Specifiaction 1 of Charge I, "constructive condonation of the offense
of desertion in bar of trial" and evidence was introduced in support
of the plea as follows:
Accused testified that he was a manber of Compall1' B, l43rd.
Infantry, and that on 13 June 1944 he was intervieli'tl.d by Lieutenant
,,,...... -2
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Colonel J. Trimble Brown (R5) who asked him if he would return
to his co~. Accused said he would. Colonel Brown said that
if he would 11 a.ll. charges would be dropped, that included every-
thing•. Accused returned to his comp&tl1' and stayed with them
•ever since unt11 8 October".
It was stipulated between the defense and the prosecution
that •on or about the 13th of June 1944 Lieutenant Colonel J.
Trimble Brown was colillll.8nding officer of Rear Echelon, 36th Infant17
Division".

On cross-examination, accused again stated that the promise
of Colonel Brolftl was ma.de to him on 13 June 1944. The front line
was 11 at Grosetto at that time" (R6). The Colonel asked him
"Why I went AWOL and I told him that I just

couldn't stay no longer. Then he asked if I
would return to my company".
The Colonel said all charges would be dropped and that is all he

said (R7).
First Lieutenant Raymond E. Bernberg, 143rd Infantry-, testi
fied that he was official custodian of the 143rd Infantey Regiment 1 s
morning reports and tha. t accused was carried as present for duty with
his eomP&n1' during the period 19 June to 8 October 1944 (RS). (The
extract copy of morning reports of Company B, later received in evi
dence as Pros.Ex:. 1 (the defense stating it had no objection, con
tirmtJ this testimony (R14)).
Lieutenant Colonel David P. Faulkner, Headquarters Special
Troops, 36th Diviaion, testified tha.t he was commander of Rear Echelon,
36th Division and had occasion to interview soldiers of the division
who were in' the stockade (RS-9). In the past he interviewed soldiers
who were absent without leave to determine whether or not they Ytould
return to their organizations. In such instances be provided trans
portation to take them back to their units. The prosecution moved
that the 'Witness' testimony be stricken from the record as being
irrelevant and immaterial. The motion was granted, to which defense
took "exception". Following argument by prosecution and defense (R9
ll), the court disallowed the plea in bar aoo the defense again
noted ite "exception" (Rll).

5.

a.

Charge I and specifications.

The undisputed evidence showed that prior to 18 May' 1944,
accused was a squad leader of the third platoon, Company B, 143rd
Infantry, during the period when the company was preparing to move
to the Anzio beachhead and was un:iergoing "demolitions and training
down at the beach" which included embarkation and debarkation
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practice. At that time it was generally known that a move by
boat was anticipated and the company did leave for the Anzio beach
head about 20 May 1944. Accused did not go with it (Rl.2). The
company morning report, an extract copy of which was received in
evidence, the defense stating there was no objection, (Rl4; Pros.
Ex.l) showed accused "Dy to AWOL as o! 2000 hrs 18 May 44", "AWOL
to.Abs Con.t Div Stockade" on 16 June 1944, "Abs Con.t Div Stockade
to dy as of 19 Jun 44", "D7 to AWOL as of S Oct 44" and "AWOL to
Abs Cont Div Stockade" on 10 November 1944.
Staff Sergeant George Schoop, Company B, lh.3rd Infantry,
was with the company on 8 October 1944 when
we left that hill and we were to gp to
an assembly area but we didn't go to an
assembly area. We moved through Docelles,
dropped our loads and kept moving. We
were supposed to have another hill for
our objective and we went on to that h11l
with no resistance and we sort or by-passed
the ene.iey-. The en~ at the moment was in
the rear of us" (Rl.5).

11

When the company "started this march" he saw accused. The "word
was that we were going to an assembly area when we started to move".
Whether the accused was with them the next morning, he "couldn't
say for sure" and "didn't see him. myself" (Rl.5). Accused was with
Company B when it landed on the southern shores of France and was
al.so iresent when they crossed the Moselle and "was on the hill, yes
Sir, that was where his best fried and my best friend got killed" (Rl.7).
b.

Charge II and Specification.

It was not disputed that on 10 Novtm.ber 1944., Major
Robert L. O'Brien, Jr., Adjutant of the 14Jrd Infantry, ordered accused
"to return to his company which was then in combat". Accused said
that he would not obey the order and that he "would rather go to the
stockade than to the lines or words to that effect". He was then
11 taken back to the stockade by the Division Military Police" (Rl.S
19).

6. For the defense, the psychiatric report of Major Walter L.
Ford, Division Psychiatrist, dated ll September 1944, was received
in evidence without objection (Rl9;Def.Ex.A). This consists of a
two page mimeograph form entitled "Psychiatric Report in Disciplinary
Cases". Opposite the heading "Name:" appears in pencil 11 Pvt. Fred
G Ford", and below, following the words 11 In my opinion he suffering
trom: (Medical Diagnosis: with brief explanation of this condition
in lay terminology)", a notation in pencil reads "Psychoneurosis,
anxiety state, mild" and at the end of the form is written in pencil,
"Walter Ford Maj MC".
-4
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Accuaed acknowledged that his rights had been explained to
him by defense counsel and that he desired to remain silent (Rl9).

7. A brief examination of the pre-trial papers, the charge
sheet and the procedure adopted in preparing and affixillg thereto
the charges and specifications leads to the conclusion that Charge I
and its specifications, each alleging an offense !or which the max
imum punishment is death, were in fact not signed or sworn to as
rec:_uired by Article of War 70, which states:
I

"Charges and specifications must be signed by a
person subject to military- law, and under oath
either that he ha.d personal knowledge of, or·
has investigated, the matters set forth therein
and that the same are true in fact, to the best
Of hi S knowledge azxi belief"•
The circumstances surrounding the preparation of the charges over
come the presumption, that ordinarily may be indulged, of regularity
in the performance of their duties by the officers responsible for
thdr fulfillment (YCM, 1928, par.ll2!,, p.llO). However, no sub
stantial rl.ght of accused was thereby injuriously affected as it has
been held that the requirements of the passage quoted from Article
of War 70 are directory only and failure to comply with them does not
affect the legality of the proceedings (CM 172002, Nickerson; CU
229477, 17 B.R. 249, Floyd, and authorities therein cited; CM ETO
106, ~; CM ETO 4570, Hawkins).
It was plainly.intended by Congress that these provisions
of Article of War 70 should be strictly an::l. carefully observed and
the foregoing ·language is n:>t to be construed as in any manner
approving this improper violation of its mandatory requitement. The alter
ation of the charge sheet was also a direct violation of the provisions
of the llanual for Courts-Martial, 1928, which states:
"Charges forwarded or referred for trial and
accompanying papers should be free from defect
of !orm. or substance * * * Obvious errors may
be corrected and the charges may be redrafted
over the signature thereon, provided the
rec!raft does not involve any substantial change
or include arf person, offense, or matter not
fairl included in the char es as received"
MCM, 1928, par.34, p.22 Underscoring supplied).
The pasting of corrected or redrafted charges and specifications over
the original charges so that the latter may not be read is improper.
The record of trial and accompanying papers also disclose
.further hurried and careless incompetence in the prep~ation of the
case for_ trial, Las well as in the conduct of the trial) similar tS
.
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those fre~uently noted her~tofore in records for the J6th Division.:)
This was ps.rticu.larly .~rievous since accused was charted with three
serious offenses for each of v.hich the maximum penalty was death
and since, after being found guilty as charged, he was given a
life sentence.
In spite of the foregoing criticisms, the Board of Review
is under the adjudicated authorities, compelled to conclude that
inasmuch as Article of War 70 is an ad:ninistrative directive, intend
ed priinarily for the benefit of the referrin8 1 authority, the fore
going deficiencies in the pre-trial procedure did.not prejudice the
substantial rights of accused.
8. Viith reference to the plea in bar of trial as to Specifi
cation 1 of Charge I, it is S:.ated in the Manual for Courts-!!.artial
11

An unconditional restoration to duty without

trial by an authority competent to order trial
may be pleaded in bar of trial for the desertion
to 'Which such restoration rela.tes 11 (MC'~, 1928,
par. 69!?., p. 54) •
The defense failed to show that accused 1 s return to duty on 13 June
1944 resulted from action of a:ny authority comnetent to order trial.
The rule contemplates removal of the charge of desertion and the consequent
restorationi&> duty through an administrative act by an authority com
petent to order trial for desertion. As trial for wartime desertion
may be ordered only by an officer exercising general court-martial
jurisdiction, there was here no evidence of such constructive condona
tion and as accused. 1 s burden of supporting the plea in bar by a pre
ponderance of proof (MCM, 1928, par.64~, p.51) was not met, the plea
was properly overruled by t.he court (CM ETO 2212, Coldiron, and
authorities cited, pp.5-6;CM NATO 1869, Rodriguez (MJ);CM NATO 2139,
Grabownki) •
9. The specifications of Charge I, each alleging a separate
act of desertion, followed the form in the Manual for Courts-Martial
(MGM, 1928, F:rm 13, app.4, p.240), covering the offense of desertion
under circumstances where the proof shows accused's absence without
leave "accompanied. by the intention not to return" to the military
service (MGM, 19~, par.130~, p.142). It is an approved principle
that in the absence of direct attack upon such a specification because
of its vagueness or indefiniteness, the prosecution may prove an
a.ct of desertion under the 28th Article of War which includes absence
without leave from an accused's organization or place of duty with
intent to avoid hazardous duty or to shirk important service (Ctl 245568
(1943), Clancy, Bull. JAG, April 1944, Vol.III, No.4, sec.416, p.142,
29 B.R. 215; C~ E'IO 5ll7, DeFrank).
The evidence with respect to Specification 1
shows that on 18 May 1944 accused went absent without
was generally known in his company that a movement by
contemplated after the company had undergone practice
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and debarkatiori and training "down at the beach 11 • On or about
20 May 1944 the con:pany did leave for the :Anzio beachhead. The
inescapable conclusion is that accused consciously and deliberate
ly avoided the combat incident to that engagement and the court
was entitled to infer that he had fnll knowledge of' the hazardous
duty in ldlich his organization was about to engage wben he sought
safety by going absent without leave. Proof of accused's guilt
of the offense of absenting himse;Lf from his company at the time
and place alleged with intent to..-avoid hazardous duty is complete
(CM ETO 5117, DeFrank, and authorities therein cited). As regard
Specification 2, Charge I, the evidence ~ows similar conduct
of accused on 8 O~tober 1944 when he again went absent without leave
while his organization was engaged in operations against the enemy.
That such operations were then hazardous is indicated in the testimony
of Schoop and accused's statement to 1!ajor O'Brien, Jr., on 10 !fov
ember 1944 t.> the effect tha. t he "would rather go to the stockade than
to the lines". His condl1ct again followed the pattern of that &town on
18 May- 1944 and disclosed his intention to avoid hazardous duty- (O...!
E'ID 5117, DeFrank, and authorities therein cited). Under the rule of
the_Clancy case, supra, the prosecution sustained the burden of proving
accused's guilt of two serious offenses of desertion.
10. Accused's violation of Article of ".Var 64 as set forth
in the Specification of Charge II was clearly shown and not disputed.
The court's findings of guilty were fully warra.J.ted (CM Ero 4988,
Fulton).
11. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years of age
and was inducted 23 November 1943 at Peoria, Illinois. He had no
prior service.
12. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction
of' the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the
substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence.
l,3. The penalty for desertion committed in time of war is
death or such other punishment as the court-martial may direct
(AW 58). The penalty for willfully- disobeying the lawful com:ro.a.nd
or his superior officer by a person subject to military law is
also death or such other punishment as the court-martial may di
rect (AW 64). The designation of the Eastern Branch, United States
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, is authorized (AW 42;
Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept 1943, sec.VI, as amended).
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War Department, Branch Office o! The Judge Advocate General with
the Eurvpean Theater of Operations. 16 FEB 194~ TO: Comnand
ing General, J6th Infantry Division, APO 36, U.S. Arrq.

l. In the cue o! Private FRED G. FORD (361+75028),Compa.ey
B, l43rd Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding
b7 the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally suffi
cient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which
holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of
War 5~, you now h&Te authority to order execution of the sentence.

2. Charge I with two specifications alleging desertion were
improperly added to the original Charge alleging disobedience of
orders in violation of Article o! War 61+, and were not swrorn to.
The Manual for Court.a-llartial clearly provides for additional
chargea and how they should be processed. Specification 1 alleges
desertion from ll&y lS to June 16, 1944 in Italy, atter which accused.
eerved with his compaJ11' in combat for nearly four months. Although
his prior oftense was not condoned in a legal sense, it does seem.
that this later service deserves some consideration in respect to
his sentence.
It is recommended that you consider some reduction
in the term of' confinement.
3. Whan copies of the published order are forwarded to this
office, the;y whould be accompa.nied by the foregoing holding and
thie indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is
C!.~ ETO 5196. For convenience of reference, please place that
number in brackets at the end of the order: (CE ETC .5196).

~/?/;,,_;

A~~.C.M~~

Brigadier General, United States Army,
Assistant Judge Advocate General.
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APO 8S7

16 FEB 1945

BOARD t:2 REVll1l NO. 1
CM E'l'O 52.34

UNITED

STATES

PriDte i"irst Class MICHAEL
STtBINSKI (.3.3080126) 1 Com
P&Dl' K, l.4lst Intentey

)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

.36'l'H INFANTRY mVISION
Trial by Gell, oo:avened at
Head.quarters .36th Int antJT
Division, APO ,36, u. s. A:nq
(France), 25 Noveaber 1944..
Sentence: Dishonorable dis
charge, total torf'ei tures
and confinement at hard labor
tor lite. Eastern Branch,
United States Disciplinar,r
BaITacks, Greenhaven, New York.

HOIDIMJ b7 BOARD OF REVIEW :OO. l
RITER, SIER.MAN and STEVENS, Judge Advocates

l. The record of' trial in the case of' the soldier named
above has been examined b7 the Board ot Review.

2. Accused was tried upon
specifications:
·
CHARGE I:

~

following charges and

Violation ot the 58th Article of' War.

Speci.ticat.ion l: In that Private First Clase
Michael Stubinsld, Compa.tl1' K, l.4lst
Infantry, did, at or near Birtontaine,
France, on or about 8 October 1944, de
sert the serrlce ot the United States.
and did remain absent in desertion until
he returned to military control on or
about 28 Octooer 1944.
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Speci.f'ication 2: In that * * * did, at or
near Bif.f'ontaine, France, on or about
4 November 1944, desert. the service o.f'
the United States, and did remain ab
sent in desert.ion um. i l on or about
14 NOT8.11.ber 1944•
CHARGE II:

Violat.1.on ot the 7.5th Arti.cle of War.
{Nolle Prosequ1)

Speci.f' ication:

(Nolle Prosequ1) .·

He pleaded not guilt1 and, tw~thirds o.f' tra mnbers o.f'

the court present at the tillB the vote was taken coml:l'.'ring,
was .f'ound guilt1 of Charge I and its sp!ci!ication.t. No
evidence of prffioua convictions was introdu: ed. Three
fotr ths of the mabers ot the court present at the time
the vote was taken oonc'l.l'ring, he was sentenced to be re
duced to the grade of private, to be dishonorabl.T discmrged
the service, to forfeit all pa.1 and allowances due or to be
COlll3 due, and to be oontined at bard labor, at such place as
the reuew:ing authority may direct, .f'or tm term of his
natural lite. The reviewing atthority approved th3 &Elltence,
designated the Ea.stem Branch, United States Disciplinax,'
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as tm place of confinermnt,
and forwarded the record o.f' tr:ial tor action pursuad:. to
Article o.f' War SO!.

3. Specification lt Undisputed evidence for the prose
cution showed that accused joined Conq:an,y K, l4lst Intantrr,
in Febrtary or March 1944 {R7), sime which time he has been
with that unit, which campaigned in Ital1 an:i lamed in France
on 1.5 August (RS). On 8 October 1944 he absented himself with
out leave from the compaey and remained so absent until 28 Oct~
ber. On this date the compan,y was located near Biffontaine,
France {RS,6; Pros .:!!:x.1).
Spec;i!ication 2: On 4 November 1944 accwed aga.in ab
sented himself witho\t. leave from tm company, still located
near Bif!ontaina (R6; Pros.Ex.l). On 14 NovElllber the first
sergeant ot Compal'l3' K saw him in the battalion area. On that
day the compaey was on the front line near the town o£ le
Petite Tholoy in position fur an anticipated attack against
the enemy. The first sergeant asll:d accused nit he wart.ed to
rejoin the organizationn, to which m replied "no",, whereupon
the sergeant re~uested the compa.DT comnmder to cause accused
to be confined (R6-7). (The charge sheet S:iows accused as in
the di:vision stockade on 14 November 1944.)
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4. a. There was admitted in eT.l.dence tor the detenae
a report ot 1>S7chiatric examination ot acc'ilsed on 29 October
1944 b7 the division ps7chiatrist on a Jllill9ographed ta:-a tilled
out in penc:ll and, reading in pertinent part as tollows:
•1bis soldier came to the DiT. in Feb. and.
waa in ccabat at Cassino, Anzio, Villitri,
Bo• & France. During tm fighting in
France he becam tenae, tremulous & had
ditticult7 in controlling himself. He
telt tha. t he a:>uld tolerate coll.bat no
lorger & lett his unit about Oct.ll.

*

In rq opinion he ia suttering trom:
**
Pqchoneuroai1, anxiet7, mil.de '!'his ie
an emot; ional condition which DEi.lees it dit
ticult tor this soldier to control his be
harlor in cOlllbat.

* * * Raco.-nd

that the above condition

be eT&luated in conj~tion with other
ev.1.dence" (R9; Der.Ex.A).

b. Alter he was asked. it he understood. his rights,
accused elected to remain silent (R9).

s.

a. Accused was charged llith desertion, i.e. absent
ing himselt without leave trom his organization with the inten..:.
tion not t.o return (JICll, 1928, par.lJOAJ p.l.42), on two separate
occasions. The only proot in the record at trial as to the
tirst element ot the ottenses alleged, i.e. absence.111.thout
lea.Te troa 8 to 28 October 1944 am traa 4 to 14 Bonmber 1944,
was as tollowa :

"Trial Ju:ige Adwca.te: The UniW States
otters at this ti.ae 'What has Deen l.d.enti
tied in the record as GovernMn't Q:hibit
1 1 extract cow ot the morning nsport ot
Co.mpaDT K, Ulst .Inrant:t1' 1 ~r the dates
ot 29 Uctober, 10 October atrl 5 November

1944.
Defense Counsel:
law llember:

No objection.

The document will be admitted

as llovemment Exhibit l" (R,5).
'lh• uhibit reads as tollowu
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EDding
2400 10 October 1944
(D81')(Month)(Iear)
Station Vicinity ot Herplemont, France
Organisation Co K
14lst
Int
(Co.Det.etc.) (Parent unit)(Arm or aer"fice)
Serial Number

Name
Gra.de .
Stubinsk1 1 )(i.cbael Pfc
Fr dut.7 to AWOL as ol 8 October 1944

Code

3.3080i26

29 October 1944

GC 32.3 - 59.4

Vicinity ot Bittontaine 1 France
Stubinski1 W.Cbael Pre
Fr AWOL to OGntineinant 1 .)6th DiT Stockade
as ot 1700 1 28 Oct/44

33000126

5 No'Yelllber 1944

GC 33.6 - 59.1

Vicinity ~ Bittonta.ine 1 France
StubiDBki, llicbael Pre
Fr cont, 36th DiT. Stockade to cht7 as ot
3 NoT/44 & tr dut," to .AJJOL u ot 4 NoT/44

33080126

.L..sigMdJ
TtypedJ

1 A TRUE COP!'
Henr,r WGomez

HENRY W. G011E%

lat Lt, 14lst Int
.last Pers Officer" (Gol't.Ex.l).

The question ot the admissibllit," in evidence ot the tcregoing
docum.ent is ·ot vital concern, as the prosecution 1 s case is tatallT
detective unless tbs doo11Unt was properl,r adraitted. Accused'• ar
tirmation on 14 November that he did not wish to Hjoin his or
ganization, unaccompanied by competent. proot including the u tal .
eleunt at his absences without lean as alleged, would be clearlT
inautficient to sustain tb9 findings or ~llt7 ~ desertion (Win
throp's llilitar1 Law and Precedents - Reprint, p.637; MCM, 1928 1
par.l.30.!J p.l.42).
As a general rule, the original or a writixlg JllUBt be
introduced in e'Yidezx:e to prove ita contents (llCU: 1 1928, par.116,!1
p.118; CU: 2.31469, Marcellino (1943) 1 II Bull. JAG, 184, 18 B.R. 217).
HoweTer,
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"In the case or a public record re
quired by- law, regulation, or custom
to be preserved on ti.le in a public
ottice, a duly authenticated copy is
admissible to the extent tha. t the or
iginal 1'0uld be, without either first
proving that the original has been
lost or destro7ed, or without other
wise accounting tor the original"
(M:CM, 1928, par.ll~ p.119).
The tollold.ng pro'fi.aions of the lla.nual tor Courts-Martial,
1928, and ot the Arrq Regulations govern the authentication
ot copies ot morning reports for introduction in evidence
betore a court-martial:

"A cow ot any book, record, p;.per or
document in the War DepLrtment, includ
ing its bureaus and brancres, or in an7
comnand c.r unit in the Arrq ma.;r be dul.Jr
authenticated by- * * * a signed certifi
cate or statemezt. indicating that the
paper in q.iestion is a true cow of the
original and that the signer is the
custodian ot the original. Thus 1A
true (extract) cow: (Sgd.) John Smith,

Capt., loth Int. Colld1g., Co.A, loth

Int., 1 would be sutticient, prim& tacie,
to authenticate a paper as a copy of an
original companT record of Compan1 A,
Tenth Inf' an tey.
An objection to proffered evidence ot
the contents ot a docwmnt based on arrr
ot tm to llowing grounds may- be regarded
as wai wd it not asserted when tre pro!i'er
iso.na.de: * * * it does not appear that a
purported OOPT ot a pW:>llc record is dul.1'
authenticated" (MC111 1928, par.116!,1 PP•
ll9-l20).

A morning report is a. "p\:blic record" within the meaning ot
the pro'fi.sions quoted aban (CU 226521, Thomas; CM 2.31469,
Marcellino, supra).
The third triplicate original cow ot the compa?l1'
morni.ng report, when in,itialed by- tre unit "personnel ot:ricer
or other of' fie er designated", bec:ome's a record ot the unit _
personnel section (AR .345-400, l lla,y' 1944, sec.I, par.6£.(l)).
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Thua th• lmit peraomiel o!ticer is one or the otticial cua
todiana ot the orig1nal .mon:dng report, and as such is auth
or.I. zed to certity an extract. co p,r tm reot .tbr introduction
in erlienc• before a court-ma.rtial (AR .345-400 1 l Ma.7 1944,
aec.VI, par.~), UDd•r the aboTe-quoted prorlaiona ot the
Manual tor Court1-Kart.ial, 1928 (SPJGJ 1944/.3281 1 4 Apr. 19441
III Bull. JAG, 96). ·Aa a genaral proposition, otticers b&Ting
cu,tody ot, and th• d\lt7 ~ sateguarding 1 origim.l d:lcllUats
are deemed t.o ha.Te implied aut.horit7 to JIBke certified copies
thereof. 'lbe Enner in which copies ot docWE:at.s, p.rticularlT
public records, are to be a\Jt.hentl.cat.ed i• normally prescribed.
b7 statute and in such cases the prescribed mode must appear t.o
h&Te bHn tollowed in <rder to make the CopJ" acinissible. In
the cue at a reccr d the co PT lllU8t be certified bY the ot~gial
custodian thereof (20 Am..Jur., sec.10.38 1 p.876; 2lbartcn8
Criminal .hidence, 11th Ed., sec.784, p.13;1).

Gonrmaent Ex!Ubit l bears the .following purported
authentication:
Laignei/

L t.,.-pe9J

irtA TRUE COP!'
Hem.'7 'I Games
HENRI • • GOMEZ
lat Lt, lUst Int
Asst Pera Otts..cer•

The ls.st three words obrlou.l,y man •Assistant PereoDDel Otticer•.
The first quest.ion tare tor det91"1lina.tion, therefore, ii whet.her
an assistant unit peraonnel otticer, aa nll as th• ui\ J!ree>mil
officer hiJJBelt, is oa• ot tb.• ottic:Lal custodian• ot the COJRP&D1'
morning report. This i i a qU9 st.ion at l&w and. neither the prena
ption ot regularit7 at otticial. acts aor hi• own decl&ratiou. cu
make an otticer who purpert• to authenticate a C»P7 the custodian
ot thl or.t.&inal doc...-llt (Ct& CJ[ 21.8201 1 lfitkowaki (1941) 12 B.R.
11).
Arrq Regulations 345-5 1 S August 1944, section II, OJlit.
Personn-1. Sect.ioll.8 1 pro dd• in pert.imnt 1»-rt as t ollcnrs t

nu.

Personnel.;. Per110nnel ott1cer1.

(2)

****

*

*

*

*

*

Inexperienced otticers should
be gi.Tm suitable training as assist.ante
prior to being aasigm d the tull respoll.81
bilitiea ot pereormel otticer.

13· Operation.--!_. Record.a.
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(1) Com.pan.r fb:nu and reports.-The unit
personnel otficer is the custodian ot all
Ccm.palJ1' records * * * except the tol.low
1.ng which will be retaimd by the Ccmpa111'
coJllB8l'lder as basic records:
<!,) W,D,, A.G.o. torms.

* Report;.
*
1* Mornil'lg
*

*

*

(2) Unit peraormel. section toru and re
ports.-The following toru and report•
will b• ai:hr1n1ater9d at unit personn•l
section:
{!,) w.p•• A.G.o, to:naa.

*44 Extract
*

Cop;r *
ot Yarning Report•.

It is •rid.ant that i-ragraph 13 might well ban been speciti
C&ll7 amended, oonsistent with thl nn prori.sions llBking the
thir4 triplicate original cow ot the morIJing re;eort a record
ot the unit par80nnel 1ection (il 345-400, sapra), so ae to
designate the unit peraonnel. otticer a• the custodian o! •uch
original cop;r. The lack ot such aaendDnt, howenr, cannot be
held to warrant the conclusion trom the ~ol'i.siona ot paragraph
l3 that the assistant perS)nnel. otficer 1.a the d~ constituted
ot.tici&l. CU8todian thereot. It ie noted that in the ca.se ot
:pQrolls, ccrrespondence relating to co.nq:anies or canponenta
thereof, copies o! rosters trom the JIB.chine reoords unit, and.
r~orts or records for which regulations do not prescribe a
writ.ten signature (nom ot which is excepted from the forms ot
which the personnel. officer is custodian; see supra) 1 authenti
cation bT the personnel otticer is speciticalq prescribed
(AR 345-5:. 5 Aug. 1944, p:i.r.13.l?.(.3) 1 (5), (6)), · The foregoing
indicates that i t and when i-ragraph lJ is amended as above
im:icated :it. will verr probab]Jr not designate an officer otbar
than the unit personnel oti'icer as custodian ot the third
triplicate origl.nal cop7 ot tha aoming report. It ma7 be in
terred tro:m. the provisiona even aa they stand now, as a whole,
however, that tm only o!ticer in the unit i:ersonn3l section
'Who is th• otticial ~ todian ot such origl.nal. cow is the per
sonnel otticer himselt and n~ soma other otficer, who ma::f be
completel.7 untudJiar with the functions of the i:ersonnel sec
tion and. merelr undergoing a period ot indoctrination aa an as
sistant (supra). It tollowa that tle personnel otticer and. not
the anistant personnel otticer is the proper person tD certit7
· copies of s11:h origl.nal copy and that tm purported authentica
tion upon Gonrnmtdi Exhibit l, supra,· was improper,
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The question next arises whether such improper
authentication ii fatal to t.he admiasibllity in evidence ot
the extract oo PT.
•An <i> jection to prot.fered evidence

ot

the

contem. s ot. a document based on aa:r ot
the tollowi.D& grounds aq be regarded as
waived it not asserted when the proffer
is ade: * * * it ck>es not appear tmt a
purported cow ot a public record is dul,y
authenticated" (lLCll, 1928, par.ll~ P•
120).

The fcreg:>ing prvdaion is not an arbitr&rT rule by
which •pur.l.oua docuanta 1lfl.:r be admitted in evidence through
th• umrar7 silence ot accused and his counsel. Its pw:pose is
essentiall7 the etlident ad111 ni strati on ot justice through
diapenaing with formalities ot prelimin&17 proot where the i:art;r
againat whom. a docuaent ii ottered does not require such proof'.
The practical baaia tor the rule 1a well described in Manual .fer
Courte-ll.artial, 1921 (par.236R,, p.198) aa .follows:
"Writings Not in Dispute.-Vlhere a document
is ot.fered in evidence, the application or
the .foregoing principles, viz, tm t the
original be produced it available; that a
testimonial writing be Teritied on the stand,
or, i t uot, tl:a t the document or entr.r be
made b7 an oft.leer harlng a dut,- to .make it;
tha. t an oti'icial co pr be shown to ha Te been
made by an o!!icer ha v.1.ng custody ot the
original; and that tbe signature be authen
ticated; should. not be rigoroual1' en.forced
where it appears to the court the re is no
real issue or diepute as to tbe ccrrectness
or authent.1cit7 ot the d:>CUDBnt or entr,r.
Unless such strict proof is called tor 1 on
the request ot the accused, or by reason of
necessity ot showing in the record the .facts
giving jurisdiction er involv.1.ng t.he substance
ot tm offense 1 tha observance ot the general
rules in enr;r detail will not ordinari]Jr be
deemed a requiait•" (Underscoring supplied).

In the imtant case defense colll'lSel express~ stated there was
no objection to the pt"O!tered documnt and did not insist upon
a showing th& t the "otticial cow" was "made b1' an otricer harlng
cuatodT ot th• original". He accepted the ck>cument as ottered.
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'lb.ere wu •no real inu or diapute aa to ti» correctma•
or &\1thent1.cit7 ot the docw.nt.• and tbl l&w -ber'• act.ion
in acbd.ttiag it. in eT.ldenc• accorded with the pro"f'iaioa tm.t
.\ ill such e&ae• the requir81lent. ot aieh ahming •ahould. not. be
ngoroual.7 •toroed"• It b&• repeated.17 'been bald that, un
der the proud.on ot the 1928 Kanual, iaproper authentication
is waiftd. unleea an objection is JUd• on that groand. (Cll
231469 1 !trcellino, mpra; CK 2.31727 1 Wal.top (194.3) 1 18 B.R.
289, 296; Cll 2.3 716, llcCaule7 (194'3), 2.3 B.R. 10.3,105). In
ta. 1farc!ll1no caee, aupra, appears the tollotfingt

\Y

•Sergeant lloric 1 • teati.Jlolv' tb&t he was the
cuatodi&n ot the moming report. does not

alter the aituation. Whether a person 1a
the cuatodian ot a cloeU1U11t within th•
•ming ot the Kanual is a queeticm ot law,
&nd. one does not becoms a custodian by his
own declaration (CK 218201 1 Witkowski_). It.
1a thus apparent that the admission in erl
dence ot the extract cow ot the .moming re
port waa open to d:lject.ion• (p.220).

The Boari •t .Remw (sitting in Washington) held that the objec
t.ha was waiTed. bJ th• failure to raise it., citing Cll 2072.fJ+,
lrU!fn (1937), 8 B.R. 3.37 (invol.Ting tault7 authentication ot
• arrl.age certificate) and Cl( 210985, Bonner (1939) 1 9 B.R.
38.3 {hold:i.Jlg c:ral end.enc• ot content• ot doclD3nts competent
in the abHDH ot objection). The Board ot Review (sitting in
tbe Rurepean 1'heater ot Operationa) ha.a applied the princ1.pl•
ot the Bom1•r cu• in CK E'.l'O 739;"1laxnu am recent~ in CK
ETO 5765, !!.!:!• The llcCauler caee, aupra, is to the S81l9 ettect
u the Jlarcellino cue. In the Walton. ca.se, aupra, it did. not.
appear that the otticer who mthent.1.cated. a COPT ot a blood test
report wu the cU1todian ot the original, but it waa held tbat
the tailur• to tbject wai.Ted the improper authenticaticn. 'l'be

principle ot waiver ot obj!t ctiona b7 t.ailure to rai. •• thea haa
been gemrall.7 appl.1.ed in the caae ot documeit.ar.r nidence in
th• Federal court.a (Coll.ins "'• streitz, CCA, 9t.h Cir., 19.38, 95
1 (24) 430 1 436 1 cert. den. 1 305 u.s. 6o8, 83 L.Ed.. 387). In
Tie• ot the !c:regoing, the Board ot Remw ia ot the opinion
that thl illproper authentication ot GoTC11Mnt. Exhibit l was
waiTed by !ailur• to obje ~ thereto.

b. 'l'be extract OOPT1 which purports to be •.A. TRUE
COPP ot the original .maming report 1 does not ahow the signature
ot th• c<111U11cling otticer ot Com.pan, K, J.4lst In.fantl"1 1 or ot the
ot!icer acting in co.ma.nd, or an1 other. sigmture. Arrq Regula
tions 345-4001 l ),(q 1944, sec. VI, p.r.42, in ettect at all ti.ma
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aterial. herein, provide in pertinent part:

•.!•

J.rol'Ding report.a will be 111.gntd bT
the co-nding ot.ticer o.t the r•porting
unit,· or, in hi• absence, b7 the otticer
acting in co~d.
I.t mare tba n one
set o.t .toraa i• required, ~ the laat
aet o.t .tor• wUl bear a signature or car
bon iapl-eNion thlreot•.

***

Exhibits C and D, example• e.t aoming reports aet .torth in
sec.VII, p.r.43 ot the .tcr•a>ing regul.atie11a, indicate that
a• ahove provided, onl7 tbt l.&at -i:ag• or .tcra ot a 110l"Di.ni
report consisting ot more tlan one page er .torm. i• 111.gnecl.
The queation ariaea whether the .tall~• ot the extract· cow
to indicate the iresenc. o.t the reqllii'ed signature on the
or~inal u .tatal to the adlli.Hibilit7 ot the cow in nid

•nc••

•True cop;• h thu1 de.tined in two 1tandard legal

d.ictionariea :

c» • not mean an abaolutel.7
uact cow bn •ana that the cop7 ehall
be ao true tl:a t anibodl' C&J1 understand. it.
It 'fMT contain • error or -.asion. 51
L. J. Ch.905• (BoUTiar'a Law Diction&rT,
3rd Bev., p.3328; Bl.&ck'• Law Dictionary,
3rd F.d., p.1759).

•A tru ao PT,

Pate~, the docwnt; 1a not a coapl•te cow ot the orig
inal .morning report, but. a coPT at onl.7 ao much tbs reo.t aa
pertaim to accused. nie typewritten cow ot tba antriu
appears· on WD, AGO Fol'll No. l, Karch 25, 1943 1 llhic:h wu
tor•rl7 in use .tor or.igin&l aol!liDs report.a, and the auth
entication d.irectl.7 .toll... 1iht ent.riH hal.t-w&T down thl
page and a balt-p.ge above the line mich on the ori&LD&l.
would be&r the a11the!Zieating 81.§latve. '1'hh 1nd1cate1
that the authenticating otticer -:r not. mceaaar.l.~ haft
intended to show whet.her or not. the orl&inal iaorning report
waa aignec:l, but mq have intemed to authenticate merel,y
the mtriea themselves as o:>rrectlJ' copie•• Jforeonr, the
entries ma.:r haft appeared on the .tirst Ull!l.gned F!S• ot a
series ot pages comprising thl original arning report, in
which case th• omi.sdon o.t m au.thentie&ting 1ignature troa
tba cop;y would be read.ill' llnd•ratamable. It thu cannot b•
assWll8d that thl doo11J11!111t ottered in •Yid.enc• na a cow o.t
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an unaitped. origin•] •<>ming repor\• 'l'be ao.t that can be
1aid 18 tla t the copr taU. to 1bow atti.rllatinl;r whether
the origiul morning report. waa ligned b;r aD authorized otti
cer, b;r an unauthorised otticer or b7 &DJ" one at all•. Thia
question, honnr, ia reeolTecl b;r the prelUllptLon, in the ab
sence ot nidence to the contr&r7, that entrie1 in a norning
report were mde b;r the :r;roper ot.ticer (Ql 2.33121, Patton;
Ct: Ql 25U82, Roeaael (1944), m Bull. JJ.G, .337-.338, 35 B.R.
179), which i i mt an application.at the faw1Har J;rHumption
that ottic1al act• 1nd mtt.1 ban been properlT performed
(llClL, 1928, par.1.J.2A, p.UO; 22 CJ, sec.69, pp.130-134; 20
Aa.Jur., iec.170, pp.174-177). Ai in:Ucated. aboT•, there ia
nothing in GoTern.nt lmibit 1 to_· indicate tba t the or:lginal
report., ot llhich it wu an extract cop;r, wa1 not properq
authenticated. 'lb• !allure ot th• det•m• to uercil e it•
pr.iril.ege ot introducing m.denc• that the original. report
was either signed b;r an unauthoriz9Cl otticer or not Signed
at all, latt in tall .tbrce and et.feet th• pruwaption that
eithtr the commanding ottic•r ot CoJBP&D1' K, l4lat Intant17,
or th• ot.ticer acting in comand thereat, dul.1 •f&ned such
original and that it waa tmretore properl.7 authenticated.
· c. In Tiew ot the .tbregoing the Board ot Rniew 18
ot the opinion that Gonrnmant Exb:!bit l was properl.T adllittecl

in e"fi.dence.

6. Specification l allege1 desertion continuing tor 20
da71 (S-28 Octd>er) and. SpeciticatLon 2 all.egH desertion con
timdng t er tc d.qs (4-14 1ioT811b er). Absence without lean
du.ring the first period. alleged wu .e1tab.liahed. b,y' the extract
cop;r at ti. J10ming report. The latter sbalrs that accueed
qain absented hiuelt wil.hout lean cm 4 Nonlllber a:id it •7
be interred troa hie presa:ice and atatm.nt in the battalion
area on l4 beaber that the second absence cout.inud. \1Iltil
that date. The onl.1' ot.btr trr:idenoe bearing upon accmecl 1 a
guilt ot del8rtion 18 the tact tl:a t atter the termination ot
his second absence he iIJdtcated to his first sergeant that ha
did not wish to rejoin hi• organisation. While mch a atate
ment mi.Sit, under so• circumstances, be i:robatiTI o.t' an in
tention not to return to llilitar;y aerrl.ce, such an interence
ia negatiwd in thia cue b7 the tact that he did in !act re
tlrn ~luntariJ.T at the Cid ot each abscce. The duration ot
hie abaancea alone 18 1.m'U!ticient, in TieW o! the tact tJat
each was terminated b7 su.ch 'Tt>luntary rettrn, to jlJSt.it:r an in
terence at m int.ention to remain awa7 pem.mentJ.7. Th• prin
ciple ot Cll ETO 1629, o•Donnal.l, 18 not here applicable. In
that case accused was absent. tor 37 dqa anl, although he ulti
•tal.7 aurreniered to llilitar,r police, it waa apparent that he
.might. eaailT baTe surrendered pd.or to the •Ild ot such period.
- ll 
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'lh• record herein is utterly deTOid ot e'Yidence ot any of
tha circumstances surrounding the absences and ia legall.7

insuttic:i.ent to support the inference that accwsed had an:r
or th• intents requisite to constitute desertion. In Tiew,
hcnrenr, ot ti. sutf1c:lanc;r at the record to support find
ings or guilt:r o.t absence without. lean tor the periocls
alleged in the specifications, tbs law -1>er properfy on:r
ruled. the defense motion •tor a directed Terdict of acquittal•
of Charge I md its speciticat.iona (RS), which JrOperly ay
be regarded as a mot.ion tor findings ot not guilt7 (liCll, 1928,
. Pf.r• 71S, P• 56) •

7. Iamediateq irior to the11Taignman t tbs trial ju:ige
adTOcate •de the following statemnt:
•The United States tms a Nolle Proae
q.ui on Specitication and Charge II•

{114).
A nolle proeequi

ia detimd as

•a declaraticn o:t record by the prosecu
tion to the ettect that by cUrecti.on ot
the appointing authorit;r the prosecution
withdraws a certain r:pecitication, or a
certa1:n apecitication and charge 1 and will
not. pursue the s&Jll8 further at the pre
een~ ... rial. A nolle prosequi will b• en
tered onl7 llhen directed by the ~point
ing aut.horit7 11 (llCIL, 19281 par.72, p.56;
see also Winthrop's lL:il.itar,r I.aw am Pre
cedents - Repr.l.nt, pp.192,246-247).
There is no indication in the record ot trial that the nolle
prasequi herein was directed by the appointing aut.horit:,. It
is not appu'ent whether the appointing author.I. ty did not direct
the ent17 ot a nolle prosequi or whotber 1 on t b9 other hand, he
did s:> bit his direction mrel.7 <bes not appear. In either .
evmt t~ irreFlarity was ratit.l. ed and cured by' the subsequent
action ot the renewing aut.hor.l. ~ (who was the same ot.ficer as
the appointing authorit7), approving tm sentence (Cll ETO 16061
Syr•, and authorit7 ti.re cited),, md thus app~rlng the pro
ceedings upon which it was based (Winthrop's llilitar;y law and
Precedente - Reprint, pp.448-449). It a to be nc:ted in thi•
conmction that a nolle prosequi mq legally be mtered atter
the taking o.f testiaoiq" (Ibid., p.24S).

am

s.

The charge sheet ahows that accused is 26 ;rears ot age

was irducted at Phoenixville,, Penna;rlvania,, 6 June 1941.
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(His service period i.a go"Yerned b7 the Service Extension
Act of 1941.) He bad no prior service.

9. 'Ihe court was legal.17 constituted ar:d had juris
diction of the person and offenses. Except as herein
noted, no errOr'a injuriousl.7 affecting the stbstantial
right a ot accused were committed during the trial. For
the reasons stated, the Board ot Review is of the opinion
that the record ot trial is legal.11' sufficient U> supi)ort
only so much ot the findings ot gullt7 of the Charge and
specifications aa inYolvea findings that accused did at
the times and place alleged absent hiimelf without. lean
from his organization and did remain absent with out leave
until the ti.ms alleged in violation o! Article of War 61
and lega.117 sufficient to support the sentence.
10. The designation ot the Eastem Branch, United
States Discipl.inar,r Barraclcs, Greenbaveo,, New York, as the
place o! confimment is :proper (AW 42; Cir.2101 WD,, 14 Sep.
1943, sec.VI, as amended).

---~------.JJ:.~-- Judge Advocate

~!1 (?&::-=i Judge Advocate

u<?uz: ~IJ>idg•
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War Depe.rtm.ent, Branch Ottice o! The Jl.Jd8e AdToe&te General with
th• European Theater or Operations. 2 2 FFB rn4i:;
'l'O: Com
maaiing General, 36th Infantl7 DiTision, .<ro 35', '11. s. Arrq.
l. In the case ot Prin.te First Clase MICHAEL STUBINSICI
(330801.26), Company K, 14lst Infant17, attention 1a im'ited to
the .t'cregoi.Dg holding b7 the Boa.rd ot Review that the record o.t
trial is legally sui'.ficient to support onl.7 ao much o! the tind
irlgs or guilty at the Charge and specitications as involves .tind
ings tha. t accused did at the times and place alleged absent M..
eelt without lean from his organization and did remain absent
without leave until the times alleged in Tiolation ot Article ot
War 61 azxJ. legally sut.ficimt to ,upport the sentence, which
holdi~e; is hereb;r approved. Under the prorlai.Oll8 ot Article ot
War 50l", ;rou now have authorit;r to order execution ot the sen
tence.

2. In view of the reduction or the grade ot the ottensea,
I believe there should be a substantial reduction in the period
ot confimmnt. The average period o.t confinemnt imposed !or
absence from. actual combat \lllder the 75th or 5S-2Sth Article ot
War is eonsiderab:cy- l.esa than ille. There is no evidence ot pre
vious convictions ot this soldier. I ck> not believe that he
should be separated from m111tary service and treed trom the
hazards &rd dangers o! combat b;r incarceration until all possibil
ities ot salvaging his Tal.ue as a soldier have been exhausted.
Th• Go'Yemment should preserve its right to use his services in
a co.abat area. In v:iaw ot the preTai11ng polic;r in thia tlwater
ot conserrlng manpower, I recommend the designation of an appro
priate di.a ciplinar;r traiD1 ng cent. er aa the place ot conf1 nement
tor the reduced period, with mspension o! the dishonorable dis
charge UIJt.il the soldier's release from con.f'inement. In the event
that you are in accord with this r·eco11111uldat.1on, supple.mental ac
tion mould be torwarded to this office tor attachment to the re
cord o! trial.

3. Absence without leave, alwqs the most com.on mili
t&r7 offense, still exists even in a combat area. In order to
ccnvict of desertion, the specific intent required JllU8t be proved.
It is not enough to prove only tl'.a t accused was absent and even
tha. t his organization participated in battle while he was gone.
ETidence sutticient. to just.ity the inference at the mcesaar7
speci.tic intent sq have existed in this case, but the record o!
trial is utterl1' deToid thereof.
-l
. ; 1.' .. , !
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4. W'Mn copiea ot the published order are forwarded
to thia ottice, the7 mould be accompanied b7 th• foregoing
holding and. th1a indor1ement. '!be til• number of the record
in thi1 attioe a CK ETO 5234. For co11Yeni&nce ot reference
pl.ease place that nuber in brackets at the encl ot the crdera
(Cll ETO 5234).

~/hh:
Kc;;: ~y

~t{.~

Brigadier General, United. Stat•• J.nq,
!ssiatant Judge .Advocate General.
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27 DEC 1944 ·

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1
CM !TO 5255

UNITED

STATES
T.

Print• JOHN DUNCAN (.3751550.3),
Hea4quartere Comp&n7, 3rd Batta
liol:l, 3l3th Intantr;r ·

)
)

79TH INFANTRY DIVISION

~
)

Trial.by GCM, convened at Lune
vill•, Department of' Meurthe e.t
Moselle, France, 8 November 1944.
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge,
total f'orf'eitures and confinement
at hard labor for life. Eastern
Branch, United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Greenhave.n, New York.

l~

HOLDmG by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1

RITER, SARGENT and STEVENS. Judge Adv:ocates

l.

The record of' trial in the case of' the soldier

n~d

above

hi.i been examined by the Board of' Review.

2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications
CHARGEs

Violation of' the 86th Article of' War.

Specification: In that;Private John Duncan, Head
quarters Company Third Battalion, JlJth In
fantry, being on guard and ;>ost~d a15 ~ S!ntin
el at St Martin La Garenne, Seine-et-Oise,
France, on or about 28 August 19.44, did leave
his nost before he was regularly relieved.
H• pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of' the members of the court pre
sent at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of
the Charge and Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was
introduced. Three-fourths of' the members of the court present at the
time the vote.was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably
discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to

CONFIDENTIAL
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become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the
reviewing authority may direct, for the term of his natural life.
The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the
Eastern Branch United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven,
New York, as the place of confinement, directed that pending the
transfer of the prisoner he be confined in the Seine Disciplinary
Training Center, Paris, France, and forwarded the record of trial
for action pursuant to Article of War 50!.
J. Uncontroverted evidence for the prosecution may be sum
marized as follows:
On 27 August 1944, the 3rd Battalion, JlJth Infantry,
was in a reserve position near St. Martin La Garenne, Department
of Seine-et-Oise, France {RS,16-17,21). The procedure in effect
with respect to guard duty in the battalion area at this time was
as follows: The sergeant of the guard would "post• three guards on
each post, who were on continuous 24-hour duty (R6,20). The arrange
ment or the order and duration of reliefs during their tour of duty
was left to the discretion of the three. Captain William T. Drake,
Company Commander, testified as follows: One man would actually be
on watch during his "shift" while the other two remained on the post
or in their foxholes or 11 on top of the ground where the post was
located", so that the sentinel then actively on watch might summon
them when their assistance was needed or when there was a message to
be delivered to the battalion command post. While the third was
actually on watch, the other two were under no responsibility to
watch as sentinels and were permitted to sleep but they were not off
duty. The man on watch was charged with the duty of awakening the
others if an occasion therefor arose such, for example, as the ap
proach of an enemy (R22,24). Guards were permitted to leave their
post only for the purposes of going to meals or the latrine or de
livering a message to the battalion command post (R20).
On 27 August the sergeant of the guard of Headquarters
Company-, 3rd Battal.on, posted accused who had performen this type of
guard duty before, and two other members of the cor.ipaey as guards.
Th~ir post comprised the area adjoining a 50-yard long wall on the
right flank of the battalion cornmand post (R6,ll-12,16,20), and was
about a mile from the enemy, whose artillery f'ire was f'alling about
250-400 yards from the post (RS,17). Enemy troops were infiltrating
through the lines (R6,17,21), and there wss continuous enemy aerial
activity overhead (R17 ,21). When the sergeant of the guard posted
them he informed them that they were non twenty-four hour guard postn
and "that they would stay there until they were relievedn or otherwise
directed. He directed them to be on the alert f'or enemy infiltration
through the lines and instructed them, in accordance with the above
mentioned procedure, as to when they might leave their post (R6,12).

CONFIDENTIAL
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Re checked the post between 2100 and 2400 hours 27 August (Rl3) and
&.)>out 1700 hours 28 August (R.12) and found it occupied by the guard
on each occasion (Rl.2,13)~ When he again checked it between 2000
and 2100 hours 28 August neither accused nor the other two guards
were on the post or in its vicinity. A search of the surrounding
area failed to reveal accused's presence (R7,9-l0,14,16,17-18). No
permission was given to him to leave the post (RS-9,16,21). He was
returned to his organization about l November (R7,l6).
4. After his rights were explained to him, accused elected
to remain silent. No evidence was introduced for the defense (R25).

5. Article of War 86 provides punishment for any sentinel
who is fouud.drunk or sleeping upon his post, or who leaves his post
before he is regularly relieved. The Specification charges that ac
cused,
"being on guard and posted as a sentinel * *
did leave his post before he was regularly
relieved" (Underscoring supplied).

*

That accused and the two other soldiers were initially on guard and
posted· as members of an outpost on 27 August 1944 at the place alleged
is established by the clear testimony of the sergeant of the guard of
their company. The evidence, furthermore, shows without contradiction
that sometime before 2100 hours on the evening in question,.28 August,
accused, as well as the other two guards, left the post and its vicinity
before being properly relieved. The record affords no clue, however,
as to whether accused at the time of his departure was actively on watch,
leaving the other two in reserve, so to speak, in accordance with the
usnal ·procedure, or was himself in reserve, subject to being summoned by
theJsentinel who-was then actively on watch. The Board of Review cannot
assume, in·the absence of evidence to that effect, that accused was the
guard actively on watch at the time of his departure, rather than in the
reserve position. The vital question, therefore, ariees whether the
evidence warranted the court in finding that at the time accused left
the area he was posted as a sentinel, within the meaning of the article.
The noun "sentinel", derived from the Latin verb meaning
"to perceive by th~ senses", is defined as
"One who watches:or guaraD; specif., Mil., a
soldier set to guard an army, camp, or the like,
from surprise, to observe and rive notice of
danger" (Unders~oring supplied • (Webster's New
International Dictionary, 2nd Ed., unabridged,
p.2280).

OONFIDENTIAt
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Winthrop comments as follows:
"The purpose of this provision f.llow AW 8fi/,
(which may be traced to Art. 32 of the Code
of James II, as derived from Art. 50 of Gustavus
Adolphus) is to secure on the part of sentinels
that alert watchfulness and steadfastness which
are the very essence of their service. These
CNalities * * * are, in tim0 of war, absolutely
essential to insure a camp or post against the
danger of surprise and capture by a hostile
force" (Winthrop's Military Law and Precedents 
Reprint, p.616). (First underscoring supplied).
The modern military definition of 11 sentinel11 is as follows:
"sentinel. See sentry.
sentry, soldier assigned to duty as a member of
a guard, to keep watch, maintain order, protect
persons or places against s1ll'prise, or warn of
enemy attack; sentinel" (TM 20-205, WD, 18 Jan.
1944, Dictionary of United States Army Terms,
p.248).(Underscoring supplied).
The phraseology of Article of War 86 confirms the conclusion, which
ia manifest fron the foregoing definitions, that a sentinel is a
soldier of the guard who is actively on watch for danger and thus in
a position to giVil immediate notice thereof. A sentinel may be
punished under the article for any one of three types of misconduct:
(a) being found drunk on his post, {b) being found sleeping on his
post, or (c) leaving his post before he is regularly relieved. Offi
cial permission to a soldier on guard duty to sleep is inconsistent
with his status as a sentinel. One of his paramount duties is to re
main awake. The essence of his status is alertness. The general
orders applicable to all sentinels, and required to be committed to
memory by all soldiers who are to perform duty as such, impose various
active duties which require extreme alertness and watch!ulness for their
performance (FM 26-5, WD, 2 Jan. 1940, Interior Guard Duty, ch.2, sec.IV,
par.26, pp.14-15).
It is apparent from the foregoing that unless and until ac
cused was on his tour of active watch and not in the reserve position
described above, he was not posted as a sentinel. The record does not
indicate that he was posted as a sentinel when the sergeant of the guard
posted him and the other two soldiers at the outpost. The determination
of who would assume the active, watchful duties of sentinel at first and
in turn thereafter and of the duration of the respective tours of active
watch duty was specifically left to the three. The duty which character
ized accused's status whfit in reserve was to be available if needed to
assist the sentinel; this was not the duty of a sentinel. Until accusedts
turn to watch came, he was not posted as a sentinel within the meaning of
Article of Viar 86 and hence there was a failure of proof as to so much ~,.,
the Specification as alleged that he was posted as a sentinel. To ~'2~nt
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that the conclusions of the Board of Review herein expressed con
flict with CM NATO 1757 (1944), Bull, JAG, April 1944, Vol.III, No.
4, sec.444, pp.146-147, the Board respect:f'u.lly elects not to follow
that authority. Had the evidence shown that the three guards were
simultane6us.ltyosted as sentinels on the same post,.!!:£!! being under
the continuous duty of remaining alert and on watch, it would support
a conviction of accused under Article of War 86. As indicated, how
ever, the evidence herein presents an entirely different picture.
It daes not follow from the foregoing that accused is guilt
less. It was clearly established that "being on guard~ and posted as
a member of an outpost, he did "leave his post before he was regularly
relieved". Such conduct on his part manifestly constituted a viola
tion of Article of War 96 as a serious military offense - a disorder
and neglect to the prejudice of good order and military discipline.
The offense committed by accused should have been so charged in the
first instance. The inclus~on in the Specification of the words n~
posted as a sentinel" was not warranted by the evidence, but the find
ings of guilty of the Specification were proved as to every other alleg
ation thereof. When another offensa is ne.cessarily includeg in the
phraseology o~ a specification under a-~ertain article of war, the
record of tr1al may properly be held legally sufficient to support.so
much...of the findings of guilty as involves guilt of the othe~ offense
(CM ETO 2212, Coldiron, and authorities therein cited). The fact th.it
the draughtsman of the Charge and Specification was of the opinion
that the offense committed constituted a violation of Article'of War
86 and so pleaded and designated it does not preclude a holding that
the record proves accused guilty of an offense in violation of another
article of war (CM ETO 2005,·wilkins and Williams, and authorities
therein cited). It is elementary that the designation ot a wrong
article of war is not ordinarily material provided the offense alleged
and proved is one denounced by the Articles of War and of which courts
martial have jurisdiction (MCM, 1928, par.28, p.18; CM ETO 1057, Red
~).

Had the Specification included the words "before the enemy"
it would have charged a clear violation of Article of War 75, and such
charge would have been supported by the evidence. ·Had the proof shown
that accused was actively on watch at the time of his departure, a clear
violation of Article of War 86 would haye been estalllished. Of the
gravity of accused's offense there can be no doubt. The offense of
leaving post or outpost by a guard, not posted as a sentinel, before
being properly relieved, is not included in the Table Qf Maximum Pun
ishments set forth in the ~1anual for Courts-Martial. '.L.'he most closely
related offense included therein is absence without leave from guard,
in violation of Article of War 61. However, the limitations upon pun
ishments for absence without leave from (among other places) guard in
violation of that article are not now operative (Executive Order 9267,
Nov. 9, 1942 (~ec.I, Bull.57, WD; Nov. 19, 1942) A'.!CM, 1928, par.1042,
p.97, note). lhe only limitation on the maximum permissible punishment
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is that the death penalty may not be imposed inasmuch as the of
fense involves a violation of the 96th Article of War (AW 43; CM
ETO 1920, Horton). The Board of Review is therefore of the
opinion that the record or trial is legally sui'ficient to support
the sentence.

6. The record shows (Rl) that the trial took place at 1311
hours on the day after the charges were served on accused. Defense
counsel stated in open court that accused had sui'ficient time·in
which to prepare his defense in the case (R4). There is thus no
indication or prejudice to any or accused's substantial rights and
the irregularity may be regarded as harmless (CM El'O 5004, Scheck,
and authorities therein cited).
7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 20 years eight months
or age and was inducted at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, 12 March 1943,
to serve for the duration of the war plus six months. He had no
prior service.
8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction or
the person and offense. Except as herein noted, no errors injurious
ly affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed during
the trial. The Board of Review is or the opinion that the record
of trial is legally sUfficient to support so.much of the findings
or guilty as involves findings that accused, being on guard at the
time and place alleged, did leave his post before he was regularly
relieved, in violation or Article of War 96, and legally sufficient
to support the sentence.
9. The designation of the Eastern Branch, United States Disc~
plinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place or confinement,
is proper (AW 42; Cir.210, vm, 14 Sept. 1943, sec.VI, as amended).

Judge Advocate

CONFIDENTIA[
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1st Ind.
War Department, Branch Off'ice of' The Jud2'7.Ad1tQ.CtJ:t! .General with
the European Theater of' Operations.
UtlJ 1944
T01 Com
manding General, 79th Infantry Division, APO 79, u. s. Arrq.
'

I

1. In the case of' Private JOHN DUNCAN (.37515503), Headquarters
Company, 3rd· Battalion, 313th Infantry', attention is invf_;ted to the
foregoing holding by the Board of' Review that the record of' trial is
legally- suf'f'icient to. support so much of the findings of guilty as
involves findings that accused, being on guard at the time and place
alleged; did leave his post before he was regularly relieved, in
violation of Article of War 96, and legally sufficient to support
the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions
of' Article of' War 50i-, you now have authority to order execution of'
the sentence.
2.. Attention is invited to the fact that the Seine Disciplin
.sry Training Center, Paris, France, designated in your action as the

place of confinement for this accused pending his transfer to the
Disciplinary Barracks, is no longer authorized. The designation
should be changed to the Loire Disci:J>linary Training· Center; L& Jlans,
France (ltr., Hq. European Theater of Operations, AG 252 Op TPM, 19
Dec.1944, par.3). This mq be done in the pliblished court-martial
order..

3. The difficulty.with this case is that the charge as drawn
·and referred for trial was not supported by th• evidence. ~case of'
misbehavior before the enemy by willf'ully abandoning his outpost was
clearly·indicated. Desertion also,was a proper charge as accused was
absent from August 28 until he was apprehended on September 22. For
tunately- the sentence· can be sustained.

4. 11nen copies of' the published order are forwarded to this
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this
indorsement. The file number or the record in this office is CM ETO
5255. .For convenience of' reference .please place that number in brackets

at end
the

o£ the

orderffe~

I {.

C. McNEIL,

Brigadier General, United States Army,
Assistant Jud~e Advocate General.
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BOARD

OF~ NO.~
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CM ETO 5261

UNITED ST.ATES

v.

~
~
)

Private HERBERT J. THORNTON,
)
(1200S492) 1 Co.mpany K1
120th Infantry.
)
)

.30TH INFANTRY DIVISION
Trial by GCM, convened at Kerkrade, Holland,
l November 1944• Sentence: Dishonorable
discharge, total forfeitures and confinement
at hard labor for life. Eastern Branch,
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Green
haven, New York.

HOIDIN:l by BOARD OF REVIB1l No. 2
VAN BEmCHOTEN, HILL and SLEEPER, Judge Advocates

l. The record of trial or the soldier named above has been examined
by the Board of Review.
2.

Accused was found guilty or attempted rape.

The only matter requir

ing consideration is the legality or that portion of the sentence which
imposes confinement at hard labor for life. The ma.ximUlll penalty for attempted
rape is the maX:imum for the most closely' related offense listed in the Ta~le
of maximum punishments, vis., assault with intent to commit rape (MCM, 1928,

par.104,g,, p.99; CUETO 3947, Whitehead et al; CM 229156, Bradford). The
maximum period of confinement aut.norized for assault with intent to commit
rape is 20 years. Accordingly, so much of the sentence as provides for
confinement in excess of 20 years is illegal.
~

3. The Board ot Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is
legally sufficient to support the finding of guilty and so much of the
sentence as involves dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures, and confine
ment at hard labor for 20 years.
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1st Ind.

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the
European Theater or Operations.
I\ JPiN 1945
TO: Comman"i
ing General, 30th Infantry Division, APO 30, l.1. rs. J.:rrey.
1. In the case or Private HCRBERT J. THORNI'ON (12008492), Company K,
120th Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board
of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the
finding ot guilty and so much of the sentence as imposes dishonorable dis
charge, total forfeitures and confinement at hard labor for 20 years,
which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War
5~, you now have authority to order execution or the sentence.
2.

I particularly invite your attention to the fact that the period

ot confinement in the approved sentence is excessive. The maximum period
of confinement for attempted rape is 20 years (MCY, 1928, par.104£, p.99;
CJi ETO 3947, Whitehead et al; CM 229156, Bradford).

Accordingly, by
supplementary action, which should be forwarded to this office for attach
ment to the record, you should reduce the period of confinement to 20
years, l'lhich reduction will be recited in the general court-martial order.

3. The appropriate charge against Thornton was assault with intent
to commit rape on conviction of vlhich he could have been confined in a
penitentiary.
4. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office,
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement.
The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO 5261. For con
venience of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of
the order: (CM ETO 5261).

/~/ft~-;
z

C. McNEIL
Brigadier General, United States Army
Assistant Judge Advocate General

CONFIDENi1U
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GONflDENllAL

Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations

(28.3)

AFO 887

6 JAN 1945

BOARD OF. BWIEif NO. 2
CM ETO

5287

UNITED

STATES

)

9th INFANTRY DIVI.sION

)

v.
Private FR.iili'K B. PE:.IDER.'IDN
(35219682), Company B,
39th Infantry.

)
)
)
)
)

)
}

Trial by GO.JI, convened at Camp
d 1Elsenborn, Belgium, 29 ~ovember
1944. Sentence: Dishonorable
discharge, total forfeitures, and
confinement at hard labor for life.
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania.

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEVi NO. 2
VAJ.'J BEl.\SCHOTEN, HILL and SIBEPER, Judge AGivocates

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has
been ex.a.mined by the Board of Review.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification:
C!LillGE:

Violation of the 58th .Article of War.

Specification: In that Private Frank B. Pemberton,
Company "B 11 , 39th Infantry, did, near Lammersdorf,
Germany, on or about 14 September 1944, desert the
military service of the·United States by absenting
himself without proper leave from his organization
located near Lammersdorf, Ger.many, VIith intent to
.avoid hazardous duty, to wit: "Action against the
ene.nv", and did remain absent in desertion until
he was apprehended, on or about 11 November 1944,
at Verviers, Belgium.
He pleaded not guilty and all the members of the court concurring was
found guilty of the Charge and its Specification. Evidence was intro
-1
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(284)
duced of one previous conviction by sp~cial court ·martial for ab
sence on 18 !Jovember 1943 at time of shipment to port of embarka
tion for overseas duty, in violation of Article of War 96. All
of the members of the court present when the vote was taken
concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the
service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due,
and to be confined at hard labor at such place as the reviewing
authority may direct, for the term of his natural life. The re
vievd~ ~uthority approved the sentence, designated the United Stc-.tes
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Per.nsylva.nia, as the place of confinement,
and .forc·~arded the record of trial for action pursuant to .Article of

~:ar

50i.

J. The evidence introduced by the ~rosecution co;:;.;.:letely
supports the findint:s 0f uilty by the court. C'n 14 September 1944,
accused's compa.n:," was attackine German pillboxes near LarJmersdorf,
Germany. ~bout 1530 hours on that day accused was seen by his first
sergeant going down a firebreak in the rear area. bCC~sed, questioned
as to where he v;as ~oing, said that he was lost. lie was returned to
the vicinity of his platoon,but later was a.gain seen going to the rea~.
That was the last c-.ccused was seen by his organization mtil after l:is
ap::irehension at Verviers, 3eli;ium, on ll liovember 1944. This absence
vras unauthorized (R5-10).
4. ..ccused, advised of his rights as a witness, n:iade an unsworn
statement, as follows:
,;e were waiting for the attack on these C'.·erman
pillboxes and the .shells were dropping back
in tEere until r couldn't st<=:nd it in there
any longer. I never could fire a rifle vihen
the shells i-rnre falling around me. I was always
scared and nervous and excite~ u.nd the artillery
would make me that way mucr. more so • And that 1 s
what ha.rpened to ::ie that day 11 (lUO).

11

5. The conduct thus proved by the prosecution and admitted by
accused constituted a violation of .U-ticle of :iar 5$, as charged -:·
(CU ZTO 3473, .AJ::llon; CM E70 3380, Silberschmidt).

6. Accused is 24 years old. He was inducted at Columbus, Ohio,
12 -..:ay 1943, to serve for the duration cif the war plus six months.

He

had no prior service.

7. The court was legally constituted end had jurisdiction of the
person and offense • No errors ir}juriously affecting the substantial
rights of accused were COJ11I'""..itted during the trial. The Board of Review
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to sup
port the findings of guilty and the sentence.
-2-
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8. Th~ offense of desertion, in violation of Article of
War 58, is punishable as a court-martial may direct including death
if committed in time of war. The designation of the United States
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, is authorized (AW 42, Cir.
229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.1!?_(4), 3!?_).

(~[~

Judge Advocate

~
~#¥;.~.Adv.ate

Judge Advocate

-3-
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lst Ind.

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate ':':eneral with
the European Theater of Operations.
6 JAN 1945 ro: Corru:iand
ing General., 9th Infantry Division, APO g, U.S. Army.
l. In the case of Private FRANK B. P~TOH 05219682),
Company B, .39th Infantry,. attention is invited to the foree;oing
holding by the Dea.rd of :~evie<n that the record of trial is le.:;ally
sufficient to support the findings of r;uilty and the sentence, which
ho~dini:; is hereby a . .~proved.
Under the provisions of Article of 7lar
5~, ;you now have authority to order execution of the se.!'.ltence.
2. :'.Then copies of the published order are forwarded to this
office, they should be accompanied by tte foregoing holding and this
indorsement. The file number of the record of trial in this office
is C'ul: ~TO 5287. For convenience of reference, please place thq.t
nuriilier in brackets at the end of the order: (CI.:: ETO 5287).

~~~

Brigadier Ceneral, United Sktes Arri:;',
Assist?.nt Judg~ Advocate General.

CONFIDENTIAL
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
·
with, the
European Theater of Operations
APO 887
BOARD OF REVIEN NO. 2

(28?)

6 JAN 1945

CM El'O 5291
UNITED

STATES

v.

.3D INFANTRY DIVISION

)
)

)

Trial by GCM, convened at Luxeuil

)
Private ALE.XANDER PIANTmCSI )
)
( 31232345), Company F,
3oth Infantry
)
)
)

Les Bains, France, 19 October 1944.

Sentence: Dishonorable discharge,
total forfeitures and confinement
at hard labor for life.
United
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and SLEEPm, Judge Advocates

1.
The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has
been examined by the Board of Review.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and specifications:
CHARGE: Violation of the 5Sth Article of ITar.
Specification l: In that Private Alexander {NMI)
Piantedosi, Company 11F 11 , 30th Infantry, did,
at or near Baison, France, on or about 26 August
1944, desert the service of the United States by
absenting himself without proper leave from his
organization, with intent to avoid hazardous
duty, to wit: Combat with the enemy, and did
remain absent in desertion until he surrendered
himself at or near Besancon, France, on or
about 1500, 10 September 1944.
Specification 2: In that * * * did, at or near
Besancon, France, on or about 11 September 1944,
desert the service of the United States by ab
senting himself without proper leave from his
organization, with intent to avoid hazardous
- 1 -
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dut,., to wit: Combat with the enemy, and did
remain absent in desertion tmtil he was appre
hended at or near Caserta, Italy, on or about
20 September 1944.
He pleaded not guilty and was found guilty of' SpecUieation l; guilt,' of,
SpeeUication 2, except the words "was apprehended", substitut~g theretor
the.words "surrendered himself'", of the excepted words not.guilty, and of'
the substituted words, gullty; and gullty of' the Charge. . Evide.nce was
introduced ot one previous conviction by summary court tor absence without
leave tor about 13 days, in violation of' Article of' War 61. Three-fourths
of' the members of' the court present when the vote was taken concurring, be
was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all
pay and allowances due or to.become due, an:i to be confined at hard labor,
at such place as the reviewing authorit,. may direct, for the term of his
natural lite. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated
the United States Penitentiary~ Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of
confinement, and forwarded the record of' trial for action ~t to
Article of War 5<*.
·

3. Evidence introduced by the prosecution supports the findings
of' the court.
On 26 August 1944; Company F, 3oth Infantry, accused's
organization, was going into an attack, during the course of' which enemy
artillery opened up and the whole company dispersed (R7,8). Later, .
accused went to his platoon sergeant and asked leave to go down to a
place, half a mile distant, where the platoon had been at the time of
the artillery shelling, to recover his ammunition which he had.left there
(RS,9). · This request was granted, and accused was tolq to return to the
platoon. Accused did not return to his organization that night, and was
absent without permission (R9) until 11 September when his company supply
sergeant received accused from another outfit with instructions to return
accused to his company. Accused was being so returned· in a vehicle in a
convoy when enemy shelling stopped the convoy-. The supply sergeant left
accused for about ten minutes and when he returned accused was gone.
This latter incident occurred near Besancon, France (Rll,12). Accused
returned to militar,. control at Caserta, Italy, on 20 September 1944
(Rl5,16). ·Accused voluntarily- made and signed a statement to an inves
tigating officer which was transcribed (Rl2,13), as follows: '
"l came to the U.S. in 1937.
I studied the
English language very hard wanting to become a
citizen. When war was declared, I wanted to
get in the Air Corps and went to Boston Univer-.
si ty, but I could not lll8.ke the Air Corps because
I was
I was called up before I could finish.
put in the Infantry which I did not want and was
disgusted all the time.
I was put in the S8th
Division which was-on mane~~ers.
I never did
- 2 -
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soldier for them and got out of the hikes and
they bad me digging pits, and latrines for the
3 months. In Africa I acquired ~Citizenship
Papers and was transferred to the 3rd Division.
We got to Italy.
I couldn't take the shell
fire at any time, I just couldn 1 t stay up there.
Even at Anzio, I took off' when shells came in.

(289)

When we got to France, I was a ammunition car
rier for the mortars. Near Neon France a small
town, shells came in and I bad to run away.
After it was over, I came back up and the Sgt.
told me to get out and get back my ammunition
I went back,
which I bad dropped when I ran.
coming back, they shelled the ridge and I
couldn't get.back.
I stayed down at a bridge.
I inten:ied to stq
there that night. A Frenchman called me into
his house.
I stayed there. A Captain from
the 3oth Inf'. f'ound me there and brought me
into a town, and told me to to get.into another
jeep. In the mormng the driver told me to go
to Service Company. I got on the wrong road,
No G.I. 1 s were back at the town which I left,
when I returned. Then I took oft.
After several days, I finally found Service Com
paey. I was sent to the Motor Pool. I got on
a jeep at the motor pool and.started up to the
company which I thought was in reserve. While
I got off
going up the convoy was stopped.
the jeep.
I knew we were going up to the front
then.
I didn't want to go up there so I took
off. · I went to Italy but I do not care to say
how I ~ot to Italy. From Italy they sent back
here" (Rl4,15).

4. .Accused, advised of' bis rights as a witness, elected to remain
silent and called no witnesses.
5. The evidence thus introduced supported the findings of gullty
by the court of' Specifications 1 and 2, and showed accused guilty of' the
Charge, in violation of Article of War 58 (CM ETO 5287, Pemberton) •
6~
The charge sheet shows that accused is 22 years of age and that
he was inducted 12 November 1942 to serve for the duration of' the war
·plus six months, without having had prior service.

- 3 ~ONFJDENTIAL
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7.
The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
person and offenses.
No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights of accused were comr.dtted during the trial.
The Board of Review
is of the opinion that the record of trial is ~egally sufficient to
support the findings of guilty and the sentence.

S. The offense of desertion, in violation of Article of ~ar 5S,
is punishable as a court-martial may direct, including death i f committed
in time of war.
The designation of the United States Penitentiary,
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, is authorized (AW 42, Cir.229, WD, 8 Jun 1944,
sec.II, pars.1£(4), 3£).

Judge Advocate

- 4 -
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War Department, Branch Office o£ The Judge Advocate General with the
European Theater of Operations.
6 JAN 7945
TO: Commanding
General, 3d Infantry Division, APO 3, U. s. Arrrry.
1.
In the case of Private ALEXANDER PIANTEl>OOI (31232345), Com
pany F, 3oth Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by
the Board of Review that the record o£ trial is legally sufficient to
support the findings o£ guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby
approved.
Under the provisions of Article of War 50h you now have
authority to order execution of the sentence.

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office,
they should be acconpanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement.
The file number of .the record in this office is CM ETO 5291. For con
venience of reference, please place that number in brackets at the end
of the order: (CM ETO 5291).
A~,,.

. /h,,~;

~I

/ ~. C. McNEIL,
Brigadier General, United States Arrrr:r~
Assistant Judge Advocate General~ ''

Branch ortice or The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater or Operations
APO 887

(293)

17 FEB 1945

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1
Cl.! ETO 5292
U N I T E D

S T A T E S

)

.35TH INFANTRY DIVISION.

)

v.

) Trial by GCM, convened at Oriocourt,
) France, 5 December 1944. Sentence:
Private LEE J. WOOD {375.33661), ) Dishonorable discharge, total torCompany I, l.37th Intantry.
) £eitures and confinement at hard
) labor £or lite. United States
) Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.

HOLDING by BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 1
RITER, SHERU.AN and STEVENS, Judge Advocates

1. The record 0£ trial in the case 0£ the soldier named above
has been examined by the Board o£ Review.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification:
CHARGE:

Violation of the 58th Article 0£ War.

Specification: In that Private Lee J Wood, Company
"I", 137th Infantry, did, in the vicinity of
Alincourt, .France, on or about 8 October 1944,
desert the service 0£ the United States by ab
senting himself without proper leave from bis
organization with intent to avoid hazardous
duty, to wit: combat with the enemy, and did
remain absent in desertion until he returned
to his organization on or about ll October
1944.
He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court present at
the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge

5292
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and Specification. No evidence ot previous convictions was intro
duced. All of the members of' the court present at the time the
vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorab~ dis
~harged the service, to f'orf'eit all pay and allowances due or to
become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the
reviewing authority lllay' direct, for the term of' his natural lite.
The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the United
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place ot con
f'inement, and torwarded the record of trial tor action pursuant to
Article ot War 5~.
·

3. The evidence shows without contradiction that on 8 October
19.44 Compatlies K and L, 137th Infantry, were &ngaged in an attack
upon an enemy detachment which was located in Fossieux, France.
Company I simultaneously attacked Fossieux Ridge. The enemy directed
small arms and artillery fire upon the attacking force (RS,12). Ac
cused was· a rifleman in the second platoon of Company I (RS,11). It
commenced the advance at 0600 hours on said date and accused accom
panied it into the attack. About 08.30 hours, without authority (R9,
12), he ran away" from the fight. His platoon sergeant ~aw him as he
left the field or battle and ordered him to return to his platoon.
He ignored the order (R9,10). On 11 October accused voluntarily re
turned to his command (Rl.2; Pros.Ex.A).
4. In an unsworn statement made through his counsel, accused
admitted he lert the engagement as stated above, and went to a town
in the rear where he spent the night with other members of his com
pany who were there. The next day he and the other delinquent soldiers
were collected by the first sergeant of the company, who brought them
back to it. Accused asserted that he ran away because he was "not
able to stand the sound or heavy guns going off in his vicinity"(R6).
5. A mere recitB.l. of the facts is all that is required to prove
that accused with full knowledge that his platoon was engaged in
hazardous duty, viz., a direct assault upon an enemy position, with
out permission or leave, deliberately r111 from the field of battle.
The inference is clear beyond all doubt that his conduct was motivated
by the desire. to escape from the perils and hazard confronting him.
Such conduct constitutes absence without leave to avoid hazardous
duty (CM ETO 4570, Hawkiri.s 1 and authorities therein cited).
6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 19 years of age.
was inducted 12 JUl.y 1943. No prior service is shown.

He

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of
the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient
to support the findings or guilty and the sentence.
·
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8. The penalt:r for desertion in time of war is death or such
other punishment as a court-martial may direct (AW 58). Penitentiary
confinement is authorized tor desertion in time or war (Al'I' 42). The
designation of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania,
is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.1E(4), 3E, as
amended).
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let Ind.
War Department 1 Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the
European Theater or Operations.
17 FEB 1945
TOa Commanding
General, 35th Infantry Division, APO 35, U. s • .Arrq.
1. In the case of Private LEE J. YIOOD (.37533661), Co~ I,
l.37th Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding of
the Board or Review that the record of' trial is legal.17 sufficient
to support the findings of guilty ahd the sentence, which holding
is hereby approved. Under the provisions of' Article of' War 50!,
you now have authority to order execution or the sentence.
2. Accused is 19 years or age. He voluntarily returned after
three dqs. The charges were preferred as a violation of' AW 75 but
were rewritten on recommendation or the Starr Judge Advocate, under
AW 58, thus permitting confinement in a penitentiary. It is re
commended that the place of' confinement be changed to a disciplinary
barracks as was done in the case of' Nursement, who was absent onr
two months and is 22 years or age. This uy be done in the pnbllshed
court-martial order. A:n. accusation or forgery should not influence
the place of confinement of this young soldier.

3. When copies or the published order are forwarded to this
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this
indorsement. The file number of the record in this· office is CM ETO
5292. For convenience of' reference please place that number in
brackets at the end of the order: (CM E'l'O 5292).

5292
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APO 887
BO.ARD OF

~vmv.

2 0 DEC 1944

NO. l

CM ETO 5293.
UNITED

STATES

)

35TH INF.ANTRY DHISIOU

)
T.

)

~

Private First Class RALPH c.
KILIZN (35648093), Compa.IJJ" L, )
137th Infantry
)
)
)

iz.1ai bT Gell, convened at Oriocourt,

France, 5 December 1944. Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge, total for
feitures and confin~nent at hard
labor for life. Eastern 2r~nch,
United States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenhaven, 1Je1·r York.

HOLDING. by BOA..."ID OF REVIZ:l NO. l
RIT"ffi, SARGENT, and STEV-.J:NS, Judge Advocates

l. The record of trial in the case of the eoldier na'Iled above
has been examined by the Board of Review.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica

tion:
CrIA.~GE:

Violation of the 5Bth Article of War.

Specification: In that Private First Class Ralph
C Killen, Company L, 137th Infantry, did, at
Jartllle, France on or about 17 September 1944
desert the service of the United States by
absenting himself without proper leave from
his organization with intent to avoid hazard
ous duty, to wit: combat with the enenzy-, and
did remain absent in desertion until.he
returned to his organization on or about 6
November 1944 •
.He pleaded not guilt;r and, all the members of the court present
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of
the Charge and Specification. .Evidence was introduced of one
-1-
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previous conviction by special court-Bartial for absence without
leave for five days in violation of the 6lst Article of War. All
members of the court present at the time the vote was taken con
.t:llrring, he was sentenced to be dishonorablJ".discharged the ser
vice, to forfeit ail pay- and u.llowances due or to become due, and
to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing
authority may direct, for the term of his natural life. The review
ing authority approved the sentence, designated the Eastern.Branch,
United St~tes Disciplinar,y Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the
place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for action
under Article of i1ar 5~.
3. Prosecution's evidence shows that accused's company had
crossed the Moselle RiTer and on 17 September 1944 was bivouacked
between ~he Moselle and Meurthe Rivers near the town of Monocourt
(lloncourt), Franc·e. n ;t_t was then engaged in reorganizing its squads
and pl&.toons and was/under enemy fire. The enemy was six or eight
miles distant from it (RB-9,11). i"/hile the corn.parJ]" w.;;.s thus en
gaged accused was on said date ordered on a reconnaissance patrol
with a Ll..eutena.nt Casey-. During the course of its movernents the
patrol encountered enem;r artillery fire. Accused became separated
from Ll..eutenant Casey, and did not return with him. to the compacy-.
Accused admitted that he was absent without leave from his organi
zation for about 54· dajs thereafter and that he went absent because
he "just couldn't take the shelling acy- more" (R9,10-ll; Pros.Ex.B).
All.of the foregoing facts are proved by substantial evidence in
dependent of the morning report which will not be considered by
the Board of Review in passing upon the legal sufficiency- of the
record of trial.
4. After his rights were explained to him, accused elected to
remain silent and no evid;;nce in defense was presented (R12-13).
5- The evidence in this case would beyond peradventure have
sustained a charge under the 75th Article of ·.;lar alleging that
accused shamefully- abandoned·his patrol and sought safety in the
rear {CM E'IO 4783, ~' and authorities therein cited; C~{ ETC 5179,
Hamlin). Accused's conduct was ·of the typical pattern denounced
b;y the ?5th Article of 7/ar. Had the charge been so laid it would
have been easily- proved and complicated legal que~ticns would have
thus .been avoided.

6. There is therefore presented the problem whether the
evidence also supports the charge as laid, Tiz 11 58-28 desertion."
The element.s of the offense have been sta'c.ed thus:
11

l'he gravamen of the offense with which
accused is chari;ed is that he absented
hiiil.self without leave to avoid hazarQous
dutT * * * (Articles of liar 28 and 58).
-2
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The burden was on the pros0cution to prove
beyond reasonable doubt the four .-elements
of the offense:

{a) that accused was absent without leave;
(b) that accused's unit 'was under orders
or anticipated orders involving * * *
(a) hazardous duty* * *' (MC';J, 1921
(c)

(d)

pa.r.409, p.J44);

that.notice of such order was actually
brought home to accused a.."'1.d that he
received due and timely notice of pro
bable results of unauthorized absence
of military personnel at tha.t time; and
that at the time he absented h:'...: nself from
his co;.-i:r.~d he entertained the specific
intent to a.void hazardous dut7 * * *
(C'J.1 Z10 24-32, ~; CM E'I'O 2473, Cantwell;
C-11 ETO 2481, l'-lewton) 11 (CM l!.'TO 2.396,
Pennington).

Accused's prolonged absence is adr,;itted by him. There
fore element (a) supra was fully proved. The determination of the
question whether the evidence proves the three remaining elements
(b), (c) and (d), .supra, requires t.hat i t be viewed as a whole
rather tLan by piecemeal allocation of certain proof to a specific
element.
Company L had been engabed in active combat at St. Lo,
Mortain. and at the crossint; of the lioselle iliver (IUO). Irom.edi
o.tely prior to 17 Septein.ber 1944 it 1-.ad completed the crossing of tl..e
Moselle a.ad was bivouacked between that river a.nd the Meurthe River
(Ra).
Accused for a considerable t;eriod of ti,:,,e prior to his
riereliction had been with his company; engaged in vigorous, continu
ous combat, including action at the places above stated. The
company had temporarily halted in order to reorganize. The inference
is definite <md alro.ost beyond denial that the halt was but a tempor
ary 01ie made for the purpose of preparing to go forward in further
combat. These are facts of which accused bad lmoviledge. His
statement,
11 I left because I just couldn't take the
shelling an-;r more. I do not believe I
could go up and. take it again" (Pros.E.x.B),
fully supports th.is conclusion. With this situation. _fr:va.lling,
accused on l'/ September accompanied Lieutenant Casey on the patrol
and. in the ccurse thereof encountered enemy fire. This was the
critical point in his military career. He broke under the demand
for the exercise of additional moral and physical courage. He
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disregarded his obligations as a coldier and absented himself with
out leave. Fromthis matrix of evidence the court was justified in
inferring that his departure ws.s prompted not onl;r b;r an urge· to
a.void the immediate perils of the patrol but also b;y the even great
er desire to avoid further battle combat with his compa.n;r1 which
he knew was to follow in a f'ev1 da;ys. When he became sep2rated from
Lieutenant Casey, he was freed from the perils encountered on the
patrol. Had the avoidance only of this :i.Irunediate hazard been the
motivating force behind his conduct it would natural.17 be expected
thc..t he ;iould return to his company. He did not do that. Instead
he continued aosent from his organization for 54 days. The length
of this absence emphasizes the conclusion that accused intended to
avo:id further action with b.is company when it resumed its offensive.
The patrol hazard was but an acute experience which activated his
fear of further combat and his determination to avoid its perils and
hazards. Under this view of the evidence, which the court was fully
justified in taking, the Board of Heview believes that proof of
elements (b), {c) and (d) supra of the offense was accomp!.:isnei by the
evidence anc.i. the record of trial is legall;r suffieient to support the
findings of guilty. As supportirl[; this conclusion reference is ma.de
toholclings in the following c<.:..ses in ad<lition to those hereinbefore
cited·: C'.il ETO 455, ;.igg; C~i E':'O 564, J~eville; C1I E'l'O 3641 H.oth, and
authorities therein cited; c:.~ I:;T() 4138 "Crban; W.1 E'.i\J 4165, Fecica.

7. The cho.rt;e sheet shows tLz.t accused is 21 yea;.·s of age and
that r_e was inducted into the military service on 16 January 1943 to
serve for the ~uation of the war plus si..'C ;.:i.onths. i~o prior service
is shown.
::::. Tl1e court wa.s lega:::_ly constituted and tad jurisdiction of
the :pers:;,n end offense. IJo e:·rors injuriously affecting the substan
tial. ri;;hts of u.ccu.sed were co..1:.ittecl during the trial. '.L'he Board of
=:eview is of tli-e opinion th:.. t tJ e record of trial is legally sufficient
t) St:.)port the i"indings of .::;uilty <...nd the sentence.

9. The penalty for d0c.ertion co~i:Iilitted in tir.ie of war is death
or such ~ tLer .p.mi.sbmeat c~s tte C;)urt-m..:.r ',ial may ci.rect (A.I 5C).
Confir:.er:cent in th.o.: Eastern .~:ranch, rni·t::d .St.<..tes Disciplinary .L:arracks,
C:reenhavc;n, He\'f York, is .:.uthorized by ..:..rticle of ~lar 42 c..nd Circular
210, ·~;ar Department, 14 Se:;tsri.ber 1943 s: ction VI, as amended.

Jllll~.-i:•';_.;,U,;;_.~::;;.·_-"'~----·Judge .~ctvocc:.te
~

~ f. ~. ~,
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liar Dep<.·.rtment, B+a.nch O!fice of The Judge Advo~qt_~ General wi tp
the European Theater of Operations.
2 0 DEG 1~44 To: Comrn;Eld
ing General, 35th Infant?']" DiYision, APO 35, U.S. Arrey.
1. In the case of Private First Class RALPH C. KILLEN .
"(35648093), Company L, l.'.37th :nfantry, attention is invited to the
fore.;oing.holding by the Board of Review that the record of trfol
is .legally sufficient to. support the findings of ;;u:i.lt:i-' and the
senten:e, which holding is hereb7 approved. Under the provisions
of ;;rticle of War 5~, you now have authority- to order execution
of the sentence.

2. When copies of the .published order are forwarded to this
office, ttey should be accomp~ied b1 the foregoing holding and
this indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is
CM ETO 5293. For convenience of reference please place that number
in brackets at the end of the order: (CUETO 5293).
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:Braach Ot.tice ot The Judge Advocate General
with th•
J:urepeaa '!'heater ot Operatio:u
APO 887

21 fEB 1g45.

BOA.RD OF REVIEJl R>. 1

Cll E'ID 53C4

UNITED

STA.TES

v.
Privates WILllER L. LAWSON
(33525883) and PAUL W.
WEITKAMP (20320378), both
of Troop A, 38th Ca"f'8.lr7
Recomaa.issa.nce Squadro:a

(llechanized.)

V CORPS

!
)

l

Trial b7 GCll, convened at Headquarters
V Cerps, Rear Echelon Command Post, in
the rlcirdt7 of Limbourg,, Belgium., 6
December 1944. Sentence as to each
accuaed: Dishonorable discharge, total
!or.teitures and confinement at hard
laborJbr life. United Statea Penitentiar;y,
Urlsburg, Penn117lvania.

HOLDING b7 BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 1
RITE!, SHB:m.Wl and STEVENS, Judge Ad:vocatem

l. The record ot trial in the case of the seldiers named above
has been examined. b7 the Board of Review.

2. Accused were charged separate]Jr and tried. together with
their oonaent upon the fellowing charges and specification.:
LAWSON

CHAR.GI:

Viol&tioa of the 58th_.A.rtiole ot War.

Specification: In that Private Wilmer L. Lawso•,
Troop A, 38th CaTalry Reconnaissance Squadron
(llecz) did, in the rlcinit7 ot Winterecheid,
GermaJQ'", on or about 19 September 1944, desert
the service of the United Statea b7 quitting
and absenting himself without proper leave from
. his organizatioa arxi plac~ ot dut7 with intent
to avoid hasardous·dut7 and shirk important
service, to wit: front line combat dut7 against
the eamq, and did. remain abseRt in desertion
until he surrendered himself at Bastogne,
Belgium., on or about 25 November 1944.
co;;,..IL~1.11AL
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CHARGE:

Violation ot the 58th Article o:t War.

Speci:tication: In that Private Paul 1f. Weitkamp,
Troop A, 38th .Cavaley Reconnaissance Squadron
(M:ecz) did, in the vicinity o:t Winterscheid,
Ge~, on or abOut 19 September 1941+, desert
the service ot the United States by quitting
and absentiiig himself llithout proper leave from
bis organization and place of duty with intent
to avoid hazardous duty and ahirk important
service, to wit: front line combat dut7 against
the enemy, and did remain absent in desertion
until he surrendered himself at Bastogne,
Belgium, on or about· 25 November 1941+.
Each accused pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the members of
the court present at the time the votes were ta.ken concurring, each wa.s
found guilty o:t the Charge and Specification preferred against him.
ifo evidence ot previous convictions ot either accused was introduced.
Three-fourths ot the members ot the court present at the time the votes
were taken concurring, each accused was sentenced to be dishonorably
discharged the service, to torteit all pay and allowances due or to
become due, and to be confll.ed at hard labor, at such place as the re
viewing authority JD.8..1 direct, !or the term ot his natural lite. 'lbe
reviewing authorit7, as to each accused, approved the sentence, desig
nated the United States Penitentiaey, Lewisburg, Penns;rlva.nia, as the
place of confinement, and tonrarded the record ot trial for action pur
suaat to Article of War Soi.

3. 'lbe evidence in this case shows that prior to 18 September 1941+
both accused, members of Troop A., 38th Cavaley Reconnaissance Squadron
(llechanized), guarded a damaged armored car at Willerzie, Belgium.. On
that date they were brought to the rear echelo:a of the troop in the
proximity of Schoenberg, Belgium. (RS,9). Sergeant Joseph J. McGOugh,
of the aforesaid unit, had received instructions :trom the troop com
mander to return theni to their troop {RS,10) which was then in combat
with the enam;y at. Winterscheid, Ge'rmaiq-, on the Siegfried Line 12 miles
distant from Schoenberg (RS,16,18). The troop had preceded the advance
ot the 4th Infantey Division across Belgium and to its first contact
with the Siegfried Line (RlS). On the. morning of· 19 September McGough
ordered the two accuaed to report to an. armored car then undergoing
repairs and informed them that as soon as repairs were completed he
(llcGough) w:>uld take them to their troop. He also informed them that the
troop was at Winterscheid, Germany, on the Sieg.tried Line. When the
time tor departure arrived, both accused had disappeared and .could not
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be found 1a the rear echelon area (RJ.O).
been forward to Winter•cheid (Rll).

The accused had never

Pro•.

In aa extra-judiei&l voluntaey statement (R25;
Ex.C) made on 27 NOTember 1944, accused Lawson stated he le!t
hi• troop on 19 September because he wu scared.

"That day we came into Willerzie I was with
.the gtq'S and one of "Jl13' best .friends got killed
and it just sort of got 'fl13' nervea".
He admitted he had been in Belgium for over two months "going from
place to place". He started to return on one occasion but chai:igecl
his mind. He came back because h• thought of his 'Wife and bab;y.
When asked if he would like to go back to hia outfit and "try to
live the thing don" he replied, •I don't know sir, the front line
doesn't appeal to 111.e". A similar statement (R25; Pros.Ex.D) wu
secured from accused .Weitkamp on the same date. He stated he left.
hia w:dt on 19 September becauae
"I just couldn't stand it back up i.a the .tront
line.
When we were in Willerzie, I was
drirlng an armored car and a boy got killed
in there, and it aort or seared me".

* **

He stated he had been in Libermount, Belgium, .for over two months
and during that period he lived in the houae o.t a civilian. He
turned himsel.t in because he thought or his wife and bo;y baclc home.
He ma.de no repl;y to the question, "Do you want to go back to your
outfit and try to live this thing down?•

4. .liter their rights were expla:Sned to them, each accused
elected to remain silent (R25-26).
5. Without contradiction the evidence shows that, when each
accuaed knew that immediate .front-line duty against the en9'fJ13' was
a certainty,, each o.f them deliberatel.1' and will:tuJ.11' lef't his organi
zation without permission and remained absent .for over two months.
Each accused thereby avoided the hazards and perils of battle to which
his fellow eoldiers were exposed. The facts of this case !om the
classical pattern. of the offense with which ea.ch accused was charged.
i l l of the elements thereof were substantially proved (CM ETO 247'.3 1
Cantwell and authorities ·therein cited; CM ETO 4570 1 Hawki.ns and
authorities therein cited; CM ETO 5293 1 Killen).
6·. the charge sheet shows the followi.Rg w:L th respect to
the service o.t the respective accused.:
Lawson is 21 years and two months o! age. He waa induct~~
15 February 1943 at Richmond,, Virginia, to serve !or the duration;)>J04

··01-··-3-··'.''a\L
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the war pl\is six months.

He had no prior service.

Weitkamp is 25 years and seTeA months of age. He
enlisted 18 Januar)" 1941 at York, Pennsylvania, to serve tor
the duration of the war plus six months. He had prior service
from 21 June 1937 to 20 June 1940. Character rating - excellent•

.

7. The court wu legally constituted and had ·jurisdiction
of the persons and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the
substantial rights ot aceu•ed were committ~d during the trial.
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial
is legally sufficient as to each accused to support the findings
ot guilty arrl the sentence.
B. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or such
other punishment as a court-martial may direct (AW 58). Confinement
in a penitentiary is authorized by Article of War 42. The designa
tion of the United States Penitentiaryi Lewisburg, PennsylTania,
as the place of confinement is proper (Cir.229, WD, S June 1944,
oec,ll, paro.1!1,(4) and 3~

!=

--~~_...P_.-..../.-...;~~-~..u::.._
____J.udge Advocate
I
t}h'aJ'<£'4r l?~udge

Advocate

~Z, ~-J~e Advocate
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War Department, Branch Office of The JuQ.ge Advocate General with
the European Theater of Operationa.
21 FEB 1945 TO: Command
ing General, V Corps, APO 305, U.S. Anq. ·
l. In the case of' Privates Willlm L. LAWSON (33525883) and
PAUL W. WEITKAMP (20320378), both of Troop A, 38th Cavalry Reconnais
sance Squadron (1lechanized), attention is invited to the foregoing
holding b:y the Board of' Review that the record of trial is lega~
sufficient as to each accused to support the findings of guilt)"
and the sentence, llhich ·holding is hereby approved. · Under the pro
visions of' Article pf War 50!-, you now han authorit1 to order ~
ecution of the sentences.
2. When copies of' tl;e published orders are forwarded to this
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and
this indorsement. The file number of the record in this office i•
CM ETO 5304. For convenience of reference please place that number
in brackets a~ the end of the orders: (CU ETO 5304).

p;~

E. C. 1lcNEIL,
Brigadier General, United States Anrrs',
Assistant Juige ·Advocate General.
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Branch Of'f'ice of' The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations

(.309)

APO 887

17FEB1945

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l

CM ErO 5.318
UNITED

STATES

v.
Private CHARLF.s G. BENDER
{32800328), Company I,
137th Infantry.

)
)
)

~

)
)
)
)

.35TH INFANTRY DIVISION
Trial by GCM, conTened at Oriocotirt,
France, 6 December 1944. Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge, total for
feitures and confinement at hard labor
for life. Eastern Branch, United
States Disciplinary Barracks,. Green
_haTen, New York.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW no. 1
RITm, SHERMAN. and STEVEHS, Judge Advocates

l. The record of' tria1 in the ease of' the soldier named above
has been examined by .the Board of' Review.
2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specif'ica
tions 1
CHARGE I:

Violation of' the 58th Article of' War.

Specif'ication: In that Private Charles G Bender,
Company "I", 137th Infantry did, in the
vicinity of' Mononcourt, France on or al?out
15 September 1944, desert the service of the
United States by absenting himself without
proper leave f'rom his organization with in
tent to avoid hazardous duty, to wit: combat
with the enemy, and did remain absent in de
sertion until he returned to his organization
on or about 18 November.1944.
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CHARGE IIa

Violation of the 64th .Article of War.

Speciticationa In that * * * having received a
lawful command from Captain William E. Sinex,
his superior of'f'icer, to report to the Com
pany Commander, Company nrn, 137th Infantry,
did, at Gros-Tenquin, France on or about 23
November 1944, willt'ully disobey the same.
Ee pleaded not guilty and, all members of the court present at the
time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of both charges
and the specifications thereunder. Evidence was introduced of one
previous conviction by summary court for absence without leave for
~ix days in violation of Article of War 61. Three-fourths or the
members of the ~ourt present at the time the vote was taken concur
ring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to
;forfeit all pay- and allowances due or to become due and to be con
fined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may
direct, fer the term or his natural life. The reviewing authority
api)roved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United States
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, Uew York, as the place of con
finement, and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to
Article of War 5'*·

3. Prosecution's evidence was as follows:
By extract copy of morning report of Company I, 13'7th In
fantry, it was shown that accused was absent without leave from 15
September 1944 to 18 N9vember 1944 (R7; Gov.Ex.A) •. Accused's volun
tary statement given by him in the pre-trial investigation (Rll;
Gov.Ex.C)
introduced in evidence. In pertinent part it states:

was

"I went AWOL from the En aid station around
the middle of September, 1944, Vle had crossed
the Moselle, and I had swum back across the
Moselle. w1'en I beard of a withdrawal. A
medic gave me a blanket and sent me to the
aid station where I was two days. When I
left there I hung around the rear for a
month and a half. I was with an engineer
outfi c. part ot the time I was gon~. I then
turned in to the MP's in Toul and was put
in 38th Replacement Pool. I went AWOL from
there anti wer.·e caught by MP' s near Bar le
Due. ! went Awol because I couldn't take
it anymore.
On 23 November, 1944 Capt Sinex at Service
Co. told me to go to my Company. I re.fused.

cmmDU!TIAL
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I cannot stand it up there. I told him
why I couldn't go. I get pains in rrr:r
head from the artillery, and nothing !2
medics have given me does it BI1Y gooc".
Captain Tiilliam E. Sinex testified that he was cownander ot
the Service Company of the l..;7th Infantry on 23 November 1944. The·
company was then stationed in Abancourt, France. Accused had been in
the Service Company for a time prior to that date under guard. Captain
Sinex on said date gave accvsed a direct, oral order 11 to report to
Company 'I' and to the Corapruiy Comander of Company 'I' for duty im
mediately11(R8). He then confirmed the oral order by an order in
writing which was served on ~ccused, who acknowledged receipt of the
same (LS; Gov.Ex.B) • .Accused refused to obey the order and did not
report to Lis comp!Llly commander although transportation was available
to carry him to his company (F.8, 9).
4. Through his counsel accused made an unsworn statement. With
respect to the is511es in the instant case the statement elaborated
th~ recitals of accused's voluntary statement (Gov.Ex.C).In addition
counsel asserted that acc~sed had engaged in all of the campaigns on
the European continent. After t~e battle of St. Lo he received four
days treatnent in t~e ~ear area for combat exl::austion. He rejoined
his unit and f::mght at r:ortain and Vias in the purS1tlt of the enemy
across France to the crossing of tl:e ;_;oselle. River (r..12).

5. Charge I e.nd SDecification:
The corpus delicti (absence without leave) was sui"ficiently
proved ~" ::?erm5. t the use of accused 1 s statement (er.: ETO 2185, l!elson).
It is evident theref:·on tr.at upon the crossing of the r.:oselle River,
acc1'sed 1 s orge..niza+.ion encount.:;red enemy opposition cf a severe nature
(See C!' ETO )29.3, Killen). Ar.cusec1 when faced with this emergency re
crossed t!:e riv·er to the rear and retreated to the aid station from
TJhich he went; abseLt withoti.t 1 <lave. There is missing from the record
nroof of the tlP~ of accu~.:;d 1 s dereliction. However, his statement
indicates tLo.t it occurred vrhr,, his company crossed the !:oselle River
~~"'-a her:ce tl:e proof of gt'!ograpnical location of the offense v:as un
necc ssary. Accused's mm version of i.iis conduct was sufficient to
perr.'l:t the court to infer that his absence for one and a half months
(by ,"'is om sts.ter.:ent) b~fore he voluntarily surrendered to the military
police at '!.'oul, :France, was prompted by the de· sire to avoid the hazard
ous coL~bat du~::r in which his company was then engaged (C~~ ETO !tC..70,
Eaviki1,s; er,; L_'O 4701, t!im1etto).
Cl·ar;;c II and Specification:
Accused's deliberate disobedience of Captain Sinex' order to
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report to his company commander was fully proved and it was admitted
by accused. His guilt was established beyond doubt (CM ETO 3988,
O'Berr:y and authorities therein cited).

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 20 years of age. He
was inducted 10 February 194.3. No prior service is shown.
7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of
the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of accu~ed were committed during the trial. The
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record ls legally suffi
cient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence.
8. The penalty for both desertion in time of war (AW 58) and
wil.lf'ul disobedience of the lawful command or a

sup~rior

officer

(AW 64; lCM, 1928, par.104£, p.98) is death or such other punishment

as the court-martial may direct. The designation of the Ea.stern
Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York,
as the place of confinement is authorized (dir.210, WD, 14 Sept.
194.3, sec.VI, as amended).
.?
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1st Ind.
flar Department, Branch Office of The Jud~e j.p,yocate General with the
Ell1'opean Theater of OpP.rations.
17 fEH 1~4!>
TO: Commanding
General, J5th Infantry Division, .APO 35, U. S. Army.
1.

In the case of Private CHAF.LF.s G. BENDER (32800328), Company

I, l.37th Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding

by

the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to
support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is here
by a!'proved. Under the provisions ot Article of Viar Sot, you now have
authority to order execution of the sentence.
2. mien copies of the published order are forwarded to this
office, they should be accomp&nied by the foregoing holding and this
indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO
5318. For convenience of reference, please place that number in
brackets at the ond of the order: (CM ETO 5318).

/*P(&c~-i
:

E. C. Lc?IEIL,

Brigadier General, United States Army,
Assistant.Judge Advocate General.

COl~rlOE.N1\~l
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations

(315)

A.PO 887

16 FEB 1945

BOARD OF REVml' NO. 1
CM ETO 5341

UNITED

STA.TES)

~

v.
Private ELDRIDGE P. RICES
(34603199), Company D,
13Jth Infantry

)
)

l

35TH INFANTRY DIVISICll
Trial by GCM, convened at Oriocourt,
France, 6 December 1944. Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge, total for
feitures and confinement at hard
labor for 20 years. Eastern Branch,
United States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenhaven, New York.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l
RITER, SHERMAN and STEVENS, Judge Advocates

1.
The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above bas
been examined by the Board of Review.
2.

Accused was tried on the
CHARGE:

f~llowing

Charge and specifications:

Violation of the 58th Article of War.

Specification l: In that Private Eldridge P. Hicks,
Company "D", 137th Infantry, did, at Orleans,
France, on or, about 17 August 1944, desert the
service of the United States by absenting him
self without proper leave from his organization
with intent to avoid hazardous duty, to wit:
combat with the enemy, and did remain absent
in desertion until about 18 August 1944.
Specification 2: In that * * * did, in the vicinity
of Farriers, France, on or about 14 September
1944, desert the service of the United States
by absenting himself without proper leave from
his organization-with intent to avoid hazardous
duty, to wit: combat with the enemy, and did
remain absent in desertion until about 2 October
1944.
- 1 
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He pleaded not guilty and, ·two-thirds of the members of the court present
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge
and specifications thereunder. Evidence was introduced of one previous
conviction by summary court .for absence without leave for one day in
violation of Article of War 61. Three-fourths or the members of the
court present at the time the vote was ts.ken concurring, he was sentenced
to be dishonorably discharged the service, to .forfeit all pay and allow
ances due or to become due, and to be con.fined at hard labor, at such
place as the reviewing authority may direct, .for the term· of' his natural
life. The reviewing authority approved only so much or the' .finding of
guilty of Specification 1 of the Charge as involved a .finding of guilty
of absence without leave .from 17 August 1944 to 18 August 1944, in viola
tion of Article of War 61, approved the findings of guilty or Specifica
tion 2 of the Charge and the Charge, approved the sentence but reduced
the period of ·confinement to 20 years, designated the Ea.stern Branch,
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place
of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial .for action pursllB.nt
to Article of War 5Dt.

3. Specification 1: Accused's absence without leave .from his
company from 17 August 1944 to 18 Angast 1944 was proved (R9; Govt.Ex.A).
Specification 2: The evidence shows that Company D, l.37th
Infantry, on 14 September 1944 was in combat with the ·enemy in the
vicinity of Ferriera, France. Its mission was to capture that town.
The leading elements or the company were under' small-arms .fire and the
entire unit received artillery fire (RS). Accused, a member of the
company, le.ft it without authority during the course of the advance (R9;
Govt.Ex.A). Accused, in a pre-trial statement, made during the course
of the investigation of the case, asserted he obtained permission from
his platoon leader (who was missing in action (R9)) to go to the company
medical of.ricers in the rear to receive medical treatment. He was sent
by them to the aid station where he received attention.
He then
attempted to rejoin his company but he could not find it. He went to
Luneville and thence to Nancy and beyond. An officer directed him to
remain in Nancy tmtil his organization was found. Through the efforts
of the officer he was able to reach his division. He denied he intended
to be absent without leave but asserted he was lost. He further denied
he tried to avoid combat and expressed the desire to return to his com
pany (Rl0,11; Govt.Ex.B).

Independent evidence established the fact that while Company D
was in Ferriera the aid station was not more than JOO yards from the com-'
paey command post (Rl7).
Accused TOluntarily retumed to his company
on 2 October 1944 (R9; Govt.Ex.A).
- 2 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
APO 887

6 JAN 1945

BOABD OF REVIEW NO. 2
Cll ETO 5346

UNITED

STATES

Pri•ate FRANCIS L. HANNIGAN
(35614877), C0!!1p&ll1' I,
4JJt.h Infantry

!
l

lOl+TH INFANTRY DIVISION
Trial b7 GCM, convened at Brand,
Germany, 6 December 1944. Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge, total forfeit
ures and confinement at hard labor
tor life. Eastern Branch, United
States DiscipliJlal-r Barracks, GreeDhaven,
New York.

HOIDING b7 BOARD OF REVIEi'f NO. 2
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and SLEEPER, Judge Advocatee

1. The record of trial in the case ot the soldier named aboTe
baa been uaniined b7 the Board ot Review.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica

tion:
CHARGE:

Violation of the 7Sth Art.ids of War.

Specification: In that PriTate Francis L. Hamrl.gan,
Com.pall1' 111•, Four Hundred and 'lhl.rteenth Intan
t17, did, near Heilbloom, Holland, on or about
26 October 1944, misbehave him.Belt before the
enem;y by tailing to advance with his organiza
tion, which had been ordered. forward, and did
exhibit white paper in a manner indicating

surrender, and did, without authorit,.., leave
hi8 organization toward a rear area.

He pleaded not guilty and two-thirds ot the members or the court
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, wa.e tound~,gttilt7

-1
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ot the Charge and Specification. Evidence was introduced ot one
previous conviction b7. summary court for absence without leave
tor two dqs in violation ot Article ot War 61. Three-tourth•
ot the .members of the court present at the time the vote was taken
concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorablJ" discharged the
service, to torteit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and
to be con!'ined at hard labor 1 at mch place as the reviewing aut.hori
t7 ma7 direct, tor the term ot his natural lite. 'lhe reviewing
authority approved the sentenq~ designated the Eastern Branch, United
States Disciplinar;y Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, aa the place of
con!'inement, and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to
Article of War 50i.
). The evidence for the proeecution ahowed that accuaed was a
member ot the eecond platoon, C~ I, 413th In!ant17. The organiza
tion came overseas in September 1944 and went into combat in Holland
on 25 October 1944 (R~ ~ 6!)• On the morning ot 26 October 1944
the platoon waa attacking a.cross a level, open field towards a German
position located in a group of trees some 200 rards be70nd (R6;!,~.
Snipers were tiring on the platoon (R6h). "Ever)'boc:IT layed down tor
a while and then the Platoon Leader gaTe U8. the order to adTanee•. (R6.!).
The squad went !'orward rltb the exception ot accused and a Private First
Claes Contreras who, as Browning .Automatic lineman, etqed back to
COTer the squad. Sergeant Rostrom, .Assistant Squad Leader, ordered
accused to advance but he "just l.qed there" (R6~6c). ShortJT there
after the sergeant ... accused put
piece ot white-pa.per •on his ba,onet
and wan i t back and forth 1n the air tor about 30 seconds (16.!,6!,6,&,
6m). Se~~ant Rostrom. ordered accuaed to remoTe the paper and he
did 10 ( _). 1'he sergeant then • gan him another order to ad.Tance and
then left him and went with Jtir squad•. He next saw accuaed about.
three daTS later •at Zundert• (R6B.).

a

Privat.e Firet Class Contreras, who had remained to the rear

to eonr the eqU&d as it advanced, testit.f.ed that he saw accused
•raise that white nag• and stated that he "told him to put it down

and he put it down" (R6~,6£). Contreru then told accused to go torn.rd
and, upon his refusal to do 10, pushed put hia in tale ditch lib.ere he
wu lying and advanced (R6&)• Ot the 1quad, onl.7 accueed remained
behind after Contreras went. forward (R6h).
On the toll.owing dq the Comp&rl1' •got a little rest period.•
during which First IJ.eutenant. Arthur It. Decert., Company EucutiTe
Officer, "went back• about. two miles to secure water (R6J.,6,!). He

there saw_ accuaed sit.Ung with a group of men near a •medical wagon•
(R6k,6.!!). He ordered hia to raiain in the area until hie return
at which time •I would take him baek with 11.e to the front•. llhen
Lieute~t Decert returned, accused could not be found.
He next
eaw accused some two or three dqa later at. •the Com.pUJ1' C.P. in
ZUndert• (R6~ •
On croae-exam1naiion, Sergeant Rostro.m. testified that M
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obeerTec.1. accuaed on !ield problems and maneuvers in the United States
and that as a soldier he was •a little nervoue• (R6.£)• Contreras
testified that he had known accused !or approxl.mately tour years
and that •he is nervous, all right• (R6)1). Ueutenant Decert state4
on croea-examination that he would not claesi.4 accused as •the
excitable t;ype•. Rather, it wa• Ueutenant Decert'• opinion that he
wu a •very good thinker under certain circumstances". When asked
uncler what circumstances accuaed was not a •good thinker• he stated,
•I 1Te never seen that circum8tance• (R6.l).

The prosecution introduced a sworn statement voluntarily
made by.the accused to the investigating o!.ticer in which he recited
that he was "scared" arid tell behind his platoon. At this time he
discovered his gun would not fire but, at the urging of one ot his
noncommiasioned o!!icerr, he went om. As he did so he thought he
detected enem;y tire close by so he •jumped into a ditch where some ot
'l!f¥ platoon was at. We were pinned down by snipers•. The platoon
then
•started to moTe but I wae shaking and nervous
but did move and Hlf a aniper in a tree and
tried to tire with my gun but it would not
work so I hollered to Contreras and told him
to shoot at the sniper in tree. He shot and
said there was not ~ sniper there. He
moved to another ditch and I crawled as tar u
the end ot ditch * *. I stayed there tor
conr altho rest ot 'l!f¥ platoon went forward".

*

He then tried to locate the command post ot Compa?J1' L and on •going back"
could not !ind it. He met a man from Compaey L and sat in a road with
him while he tried to take his gun apart to clean it. At dusk, he
encountered two Comp&n1' I men •going forward" who asked him it he was
al•o "going forward•. He replied he would stay with the aoldier
f'rom Compan;r L "whose gun was shot out or his hand earlier in the dq
eo I could act as eecurit7 tor him it I could get 'lq gun to work".
The !ollow1ng da;r,· atter various journeJi.nga, h• reached Third Battalion
Headquarters. He there eaw Lieutenant Decert 'Who told him t.o wait aa
"he was going to do some .tighting". He then went to •the medic•• and
explained "how nervous he waa". He later went to an aid station where
he saw his Comp&ey' Commander who ordered him to report to compaey
he&dqU&rters. .A.ccused 1 s statement clo•ed with the following recital:
•In connection with my putting toilet paper
on the bayonet, atter putting it up, I

did take it down. I did this because I
was excited. I did this before the tank
destroy-era and other companies come up to
help us" (R6o).
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5. For the defense, Private Paul E. Kramer, a member of
accused's compan7, testified that when accused became nervous
he •tightened up". However, when asked whether he considered
accused to be 'II. nervous tY'P• of individual.• and v.hether accused
had in the past exhibited &ll1' traits of' nervoumess, he replied
•Not too .much, sir•. During ~raining in the United States, accU1ed
was capable of' "doing everything that the majorit7 of' hi• platoon
members did" (R6£,6,2)•
Yajor George U. Cowan, Division Psychiatrist, testified
that, he examined accused "in the latter part of October" and baaed
upon a history elicited from accused, he found him to be suffering
from. "P81'choneurosis,.moderatel.7 aenr•"• He testi.t'ied that this
type c£ person is easil.J' fatigued and more apt than the average person
to break when subjected to strain (R6,i,6,!). It waa the c-pinion of
Major Cowan that, on the day of enm1nation, accused was capable of
"conscientious and voluntary actions" and •of discerning between right
and wrong" {R6,1).
Accused, after hartng been advised of his rights as a
witness, elected to remain silent.
6. Upon being recalled, Ueutenant Decert testified that, on
Z7 October 1944, when he ~ accused at the "medieal wagon", he
noticed nothing unusual in the bebartor of the accused. Rather, he
was "acting the same that he has always acted" (R6~6:!)•

7. 1'he evidence adduced shows clearly that accused refused
to advance nth his squad while it was engaged with the enenJ1'. It
is also uncontradicted that, in the midst of an attack, he affixed
white paper to his bqonet and wand it in the air in a manner
indicating eurrender•. It was further shown that he retired to the
rear at a time when his unit was going forward and the court was
clearly warranted in inferring that in so doing accused acted without
authorit7. There cen be no doubt that these actions constituted
misbehavior before the enenJl' in violation of Article ot War 75
-(Winthrop's Yilitary I.aw and Precedents, Reprint, 1920,pp.622-625).
The detense introduced evidence showing that accused was suf'fering from
"p57choneurosis, moderately severe". _However, this diagnosis was ma.de
11hol.l7 upon the basis ot a histo17 given to the Division Ps7eh1atrist
b7 the accused. The testimony of certain members of accused's organiza
tion indicated that in the past, accused had manifested certain nervous
traits. However, another member of his organization testitled that
this.nervousness was not espeeial.l.y pronounced and that accused had
been capable ot performing the same duties as those per!onned by the
majority of the members or his platoon. lieutenant Decert testitied
that accused appeared normal upon the d&1' following his derelictions.
He rurther testified that accused was hot higtU.,' e:ic:citable and that
he had "never seen that circumstance 11 when accU8ed wa.e not a "good
thinker". The unswom statement of the accU8ed, read as a whole,
cbes not indicate that he was suffering from mre than the normal
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a.:>unt of fear in the !ace of eneiJ\T action. Whether or not accused
"was IU!!ering under a genuine or extreme illness or other disa.bilit7
at the time of the alleged. miebehaTior", llhi.ch wuld constitute a
detenee (Winthrop's l'1.lltarr Law & Precedents, Reprint, 1920, p.624)
was essent~ a question of tact for the ccllrt. On the entire
nidence, it doea not appear that the court abu.sed its discretion in
resolrlng this question adTereelT to the accused. (CM ETO 4095, !ltl!:!).

a. The charge eheet ehows that accused i i 26 :rears ot age and
was inducted. on 18 NOTember 1942. No prior service is shown.
9. The court wu legal.17 constituted and had jurisdiction of the
person and of tense , No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights ot accused were committed during the trial. The Board ot Review
is ot the opinion that the record ot trial is legally sufficient to
support the Nnd1ngs of guilt;r and the sentence.
10.

The designation o! the Eastern Branch, United States Discip

llnar7 Barra.eke, Greenhann, New York, as the place of confinement
is proper (AW 42; Cir.210 1 WI>, 11+ Sept 1943, sec.VI, as am.ended).

•

I.,_ -
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lat Ind.
War Department, Br&Dch Office ot The Judge Acl"YOcate General with
the European !heat.er of Operations.
R JAN 1945 TO: Command
ing General, 104th Intant17 DiTilion, i1'0 1'04, U.S. Jrtq.

1. In the cue of· PriTa.te FRANCIS L. HANNIGAN (3.5614677),
I, Wth In.tant17, attention is inrlt.ed to the foregoing
holding b7 the Board of Rerlew that the record of trial is legal.17
sutticient to support the findings of gullt7 and the sentence,
Com.p&Il7

which· hol~ i• hereb7 approTecl.

ot War

.50i,

Under the prorld.ons of Article

70u now han authorit7 to order execution of the

sentence.

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this
otf:l,ce, they should be a.ccompanied by the foregoing holding and this
indorsement. The fl.le number of the record in this office ie .CJ(
ETO· 5'46. For conTenience of reference, please place that number in
brackets at the end of the order: (Cll ETO 5346).

CDNF Ja'ENTIAL
(325)
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
APO 887

.

2 0 DEC 1944

BOARD OF REV'ml NO. l

CM ETO 5347
UNITED

NORMANDY BASE SECTION, COMMUNICA.TICW
ZONE, EUROPEAN THEA'nlt OF OPERATIO?E

S TA. T'E S )

v.
Private WILLIAM 'l'. CLAY
(32350459), Company C,
354th Engineer General
Service Regiment

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Trial by GCM, convened at Cherb0urg,
Department of Manche, France,
25 November 1944. Sentences Dis
honorable discharge, total forfeitures
and confinement at hard labor for ten
years.
Federal Reformatory,
Chillicothe, Ohio

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVm'l NO. 1
RITER, SARGENT and STEVENS, Judge Advocates

1 •.. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has
been exaD!ined by the Board of Review and found legally suf'ficient to
support the sentence.
2. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized for the offense of
assault with intent to do bodily harm with a dangerous weapon by Article
bf' War 42 and section Z'/6, Federal Criminal Code (18 WCA 455).
The
same article of war authorizes penitentiary confinement upon conviction
of two or more acts or omissions, any one of wh.1.ch is punishable by con
finement in a penitentiary.
However, prisoners under 31 years of age
and tmder·sentence of not more than ten years, will be confined in a
Federal correctional institution or reformatory. The pl.ace of con
finement herein designated is therefore proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 Jun 1944,
sec.II, pars.l~(l) and~).

Judge Advocate
- l 
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lst Ind.
War Department, Branch Oi'.fice o£ The Judge Advocate General with the
European Theater of. Operations.
? 0 OFr.JC14A
TO: Commanding
Oi'.ficer, Normandy Base Section, Communica'tions ~ ~, ~pean Theater
o£ Operations, A.PO 562,. U. S. J.:rtrrr.
,
l.
In the case ot Private WILLIAM: T. CLAY (.32.350459), Company C,
354th Engineer General Service Regiment, attention is invited to the fore~
going holding by the Board o.f Review that the record or trial is legally
sufficient to support the sentence, which holding is hereby approved.
Under the provisions ot Article ot War 5'*, you now have authority to
order execution ot the sentence.
2. .When copies or the published order are forwarded to this office,
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement.
The file number ot the record in this o.ffice is CM ETO 5.347. For con
venience or reference, please place that number in brackets at the eild
of the ordera (CMErO 5347).
~~

.

E ." C • l\.bNEIL,

Brigadier General, United States Arm;yl
~istant Judge Advocate General.
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APO 887
BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2

2 8 DEC 1944

CM ETO 5353
UNITED

STATES

v. '
Second Lieutenant WALTER S.
CHAPLINSKI (0-1049763), Coast
Artillery Corps, ~my Photo
Interpretatio~ Detachment.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

THIRD UNITED STATE:S ARMY
Trial by GCM, convened at Nancy,
France, 15 October 1944. Sentences
To be dismissed the service.

HOLDING by BOAPJ> OF REVIEW NO. 2
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and SLEEPER, Judge AdVQcates

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above
has been examined by the Boa.rd of Review and the Board submits this,
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater
of Op13rations.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifica

tions:
CHARGE I:

Violation of the 64th Article of War.

Specification: In that Second Lieutenant Walter s.
Chaplinski, Ji:rmy Photo Interpretation Detachment,
Third United States Ji:rrrry, having received a law
.t'ul. command from Captain William R. Campbell,
Infantry, his superior officer, to go to Chateau
dun, France and .bimedi&te vicinity, and not to go
to Paris, France, did at or near Paris, France,
on or about 6 September 1944, wi1lfully disobey
the same.
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CHARGE IIs , Violation of the 94th Article of War.
Specif'ications In that * * * did, at or near Paris,
France, on or about 6 September 1944, kn01t'ing1"
and willf'ully apply to his own use and benefit
one command and reconnaissance vehicle of' the
value or over $50.00, property of the United
States, furnished and intended tor the·military
service thereof.

He pleaded not guilty' and was found guilty or a.11 the charges and
specifications, except the words nto go to Chateaudun, France, and
immediate vicinity, and", in the Specification of Charge I, of which
excepted words he was found not guilty. No evidence of previous con
victions was introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed the service.
The reviewing authority, the Commanding General, the Third United
States Army, approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial
for action pursuant to Article of War 4S. The confirming authority,
the Commanding General, European Theater of Operations, confirmed the
sentence, and withheld the order directing ·execution of the sentence
pursuant to Article of War 5~~

3. The prosecution showed that accused is a second lieutenant,
Coast ArtilJ.ery Corps, Photo Interpretation Detachment, Third United
States Army. On 6 September 1944, this detachment was under the Third
Army Photo Center of which Captain WilJ.iam Robert Campbell, Infantry,
,was the commanding officer, and was located about three-quarters of a
mile from the city limits of Chateaudun (R6-8). Right after lunch that
day, accused asked Captain Campbell if he could have a vehicle in which·
to go to a place njust close by", which on questioning accused specified
as Chateaudun (R7 1 9). The captain testified:
"I gave him permission to use the vehicle and I
said 1 I don't want you to go to Paris' • He said
•but Captain, I can get rrr:r own gasoline' and I
said that I didn 1 t give a damn whose gas it was,
there was a gas shortage and that he would not
go to Paris and I asked him if he understood and
he replied 'yes'" (R7).
Accused took a command and r~connaissance car, "vehicle
number 20175660", property of the United States, and left the dispatch
office, St. Dizier, France, at a little after 3:00 p.m. on 6 September
1944. He returned the car the next day "just after dinner" 1 probably
about 1:00 p.m. (R16-23). Captain Campbell saw accused on the morning
of 7 September, after he returned from the trip, and asked him "if' he
went to Paris". Accused "was rather vague about it*** and said he
thought he was in a suburb of Paris" (R9,13,29). :Master Sergeant Frank
c. Kirk, G-2, Air Section, Headquarter~ Third A.rmy, drove the car in
question for accused on that trip. He testified that on 6 September 1944,
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ha and accused went to Paris {R29,30). They went to Chateaudun
where they looked at German tanks and other equipment, then on to
Chartres, and from there to Versailles. It was getting rather late,
was dark, and they were running low on gas. Inquiry elicited the
information that the nearest place for gas "would be Paris" and so
they drove on to Paris where they stayed at a hotel overnight (R29-3l).
The car used by accused was worth more than $50. {R.14).
4. The defense called as character witness two officers who
knew accused and who knew of his army service and his personal charac
ter. These witnesses spoke in the highest terms of accused's sobriety
and conscientiousness in all his work {R35-.39). Accused's WD AGO
Form 66-1 card showed his services for the period commencing and sub
sequent to February 1943 had bean rated "Excellent" and "Very Satis
factory• (R52).
After having been .fully advised of his rights as a witness,
accused was sworn and testified in his own behalf. He said that he
wanted to go out and look over some enemy equipment since it was part
or his work at "photo interpretation" to be familiar with enemy tanks
and motorized equipment. Accordingly he asked the captain for a ver
Qal. pass and the use of a vehicle. According to accused, this inter
view took only about one and a half minutes. Ha told his superior that
he had arranged with another officer to take his S:drt until he got back.
He testified that he got this permission, and added "there was no talk
about going to Paris and there was no order" (R.40,41). He received
permission about three o•clock. They took the car about 5:JO. Asked
where he was going bJr the disp~toher, he replied that he "didn't know
definitely * * * just put down Chateau.dun". They then left and drove
down the road to the entrance of Chateaudun where there was a large
tank (German). Thay stopped there a few minutes and looked at it.
They then went on to Chateau.dun and then on to Chartres where they
examined four or five trucks and some tanks. They went on through
Chartres. Accused continued:
"We were much closer to Versailles and Paris than
anywhere, and we were running out of gas and we
were trying to get gas all along the road but
everybody was short on gas. We stopped several
trucks and talked with the drivers but they had
no gas but they said we could get some in Paris
at some motor pool. They didn't stipulate which
motor pool. It had started drizzling and was
getting dark and we· did go to Paris. Our first
concern was to find ourselves a room. We found
two rooms in a hotel. We had difficulty in find
ing billets there. The billets were taken up by
the Army and we couldn't get billets and finally
got in a hotel, Hotel Castile, I believe it was,
and we got two rooms. I didn't go out except
when we went out to eat. I stayed there and it
had started raining, a fine drizzle had ste.rted
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before ..., got to Versailles and it kept on
that night. We slept until about lls.30 and
i t kept on raining all day. We succeeded in
getting the gasoline at the MP Motor Pool and
at about 1:.30 or 2:00, somewhere around that
time, n went on towards Versailles. We had
dif'f'iculty getting out of town and .f'urther
on we had a detour that took us, I don't re
member the name of the town, but it took us
off the regular route. We came back to camp
between lltOO and ll:.30. It was raining
quite steadily all that timen (R.41,42).
Accused reported that "Nothing whatsoever, sir" was said about
Paris by Captain Campbell prior to his going on this tr+p (R.4.3).

5. The evidence thus introduced is conf'licting. But in the
testimony of Captain Campbell there is evidence that accused wa11 ex
pressly ordered not to take the vehicle to Paris. That accused did
take·a United States vehicle to Paris is admitted. It is not the
.function or the Board of Review on appellate review under Article
or War 5ot to weigh· the evidence. Its duty is to ascertain if' there
is substantial credible evidence in the record tO support the :f'ind
ings and the sentence(CM ETO 1953~ Lewis}. If the testimony or
Captain Campbell is to be belie\red, and it cannot be held incredible,
then the conduct of accused obviously involved a violation of Article
of War 64 (Charge I, and its Specification) and also a violation of
Article of War 94 (Charge II 8J'ld its Specification) (MCM, 1928, par.
1342, p.l.48; par.150J., pp.184,185).

6. Accused is 29 years of age. He was inducted 8 June 1942
for the d ura.tion or the war; and was commissioned second lieutenant
on 14 Ja.nuacy 1943, Coast Artillery Corps (and assigned to Military
Intelligence Section, European Theater of Operations).
7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of
the person and offense. No errors injuriously af'f'ecting the substan
tial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of
Review is of' the opinion that the record is legally sufficient to
support the findings of guilty and the sentence!
8. Dismissal is authorized on conviction of a violation or
either Article of War 64 or Article of War 94.
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lst Ind.
War Department, Branch Of.fie• of Th• Judge Advocate 'General with the
European Theater of' Operations.
?.8Oft1944
TOs Command
ing General, European Theater o.f Operat'ions, APO 887, u. s. A.rrq.
l.· In the case·o.f Second Lieutenant WALTER s. CHAPLIBSKI
(0-1049763), Coast Artillery Corps, Army Photo Interpretation Detach
ment, attention is invited to the foregoing holding b;y the Boa.rd of
Review that the'record o.f trial is legally sufficient to support the
sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions ot
Article of War 50§-, ;you now have authority to order execution of' the
sentence.
2. Whan copies of' the published order are f'o:c1.r9'"~
of'f'ice, they should be accompanied b;y the f'oregqJd~~l!iJilltt
indorsement. Th• file number of the record.in
5353. For conTenience of reference, please p
brackets at the end or the orders
M El'O 5

(Sentence ordered executed. OC)I) 3, !TO, 3 Jan 1945)
I
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
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European Theater of Operations
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UNITED

S T A.TE S

v.
Private DONALD H. YOUNG
(12226305), Medical Detach
ment, 407th Infantry

)
)
)
)
)
)

~

1020 INFANTRY DIVISION
Trial b;r GCM c~nvened at Brunssum,
Holland, 27 November 1944. Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge, total forfeitutes
and confinement at hard labor for life.
Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinar;r
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York.

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEH NO. 1

RITER, SARGENT and STEVENS, Judge Advocates

1. The record o! trial in the case of the soldier named above
has been examined by- the Board of Review.
2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifica
tions:
Cr
CHARGE I: Violation of the 6lst Arci.cJ.~ of war.
Specification: In that Private Donald H. Young,
Medical Detachment, 407th Infantry, did, at
Brunnsuin, Holland, absent himself without
leave from about 1400, 12 November 1944 to
about 1705 12 November 1944. ·
CHARGE II:

' I

Violation $f the 75th Article of War.

Specification: In that * * * did, at Bergden,
Germany, on or about 10 November 1944, mi:s
behave before the enemy by refusing to ad
vance with his squad, which had been ordered
forward by Tee 4 William H Ingram, Medical
Detachment, 407th Infantry, to evacuate
personnel who had sufferred injuries from the
opposing fbrce:s. CO!O'ID~t><Tl.AL
-1
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CHARGE III:

Violation of the 65th Article of i1ar.
(Nolle Prosequi)

Specification:

(Nolle Prosequi)
'

He pleaded guilty to Charge I and its Specification, not guilty
to Charge II and its Specification, and, all of the members of the
court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was
found guilty of all charges and specifications. Evidence was
introduced of three previous convictions by summary court for
four absences without leave for one, four, nine and 1.3 days respec
tivel7 in violation of Arti~le of War 61~ (the last two absences
were made the subject of one prosecution). Three-fourths of the
members of the court present ~t the time the vote was taken con
curring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service,
to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be
confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authorit7
may direct, for life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence,
designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement, and forwarded the
record of trial for action pursuant to Article of 'Har 50!-.
,3. Accused was brought to trial two days subsequent to the
service of charges U:pon him (R2). In answer to. inquiries made by the
trial judge advocate and the president of the court, he stated
that he had had sufficient time to prepare his defense. He was
further asked by the president if he desired additional time and he
replied in the negative (R4). It can be fairly concluded that he was
not deprived of his right to a r~asonable opportunity to prepare
for trial. There is no indication in the record that he was
in fact prejudiced in any of his rights by not having the trial
deferred to a later date. This was non-prejudicial (CM ETO 5255,
Duncan).

4.

Charge I and Specification.

(a) Accused pleaded guilty to absence without leave as
alleged, and it was explained to him that on the basis of his plea
of guilt7 the court could impose upon him a maximum. sentence of dis
honorable discharge, total forfeitures and confinement for life. He
stated that he still pleaded guilty to the Charge and Sr:ecification
(R6,7). The battalion surgeon of the 1st Battalion, 40'7th Infantry,
called as a witness by the prosecution, testified that the organization
of vdlich accused was a member, namel,- the lat Battalion Aid Station,
Medical Detachment, 40'7th Infantry, had withdrawn from the line and
was situated in a rest area in1 the vicinity of Brunssum, Holland.
Although the men of the organization were close together, he did not
see accused in the area after 1400 hours 12 November 1944. He observed
Uiat accused was not present at the evening meal and searched the area
for him but did not find him {R9,10). Accused personally agreed to a

CON.lflDE.N HAL
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stipulation that
"if the military police were to testif;r *-*
his testimony- would be to the effect that
the accused surrendered ~elf to him
·at Hoensbroek, Holland,·about 1705 12
November 1944" (Rll). ·

*'

0

In¢r;.r discloses that Brunssum and Hoensbroek are approximatel;y
· two .and one-half miles apart.

(b) The Specification i's defective in that it does
not alleg·e that the absence was from command, guard, quarters,
station, or camp (J(ff 61; MC.M, 1928, pe..r.132, p.146; Ibid., App.4,
Form 21, p.241). It cannot reasonablJ: be said, however, that ,.--\
the Specification does not allege an offense denounced and made
punishable b;y Article of War 61. The words ttabsent without
leave", by long-continued and generally' accepted usage, describe
the status of a soldier who has absented himself without proper
\
leave from command, guard, quarters, station, or camp, or the place '
where he should be. The Specification in this case fairly apprised
accused that he was charged with absence without leave in the
generally accepted meaning of those words. If the failure to
specifj: that the absence was from command, guard, quarters, station, ,
cainp, or other place mc.-de the Specification vague or indefinite to
·
accused, he could '1ave raised that objection by-a plea in abatement '.
(MCM, 1928, par.66, p .51-52). By pleading to the general issue he/
waived such objection (Ibid., par.64!_, p.51)., Thus i t has been held
that an allegation that accused
i

l

1

"did, at Fort Bliss, Texas, on or about
the 15th day of May, 1932, absent himself
without leave and did remain absent without
leave until he surrendered himself at
Jefferson Barracks, Missouri, on or about
t.he 22d day of May, 193211 ,
though defective, ~: . alleged by implication that pa.rt, if not all,
of the absence was from the station of accused's organization
(CM 199641, Davis; 4 B.R. 145). In the instant case it is clear that
the summary nature of the allegation of absence without leav~ is at
most a defect as to a matter of pleading which did not injuriously
affect the substantial rights of accused within the purview of Article
of War 37. The Specification stated facts constituting an offense
uhder the 6lst Article o:r' War notwithstanding the omission indicated
above. His plea of guilty and his assent to the stipulation that
a member of the military police, if present, wotild testify that
accused surrendered himself at a place about two and one-half miles
from where his organization was situate, show that he was not misled
by Ithe defect in the Specification.
W~.illJs<..1~
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5. Charge II and Specification.
(a)
as follows:

The evidence for the prosecution may be summarized

Accused was a member of a litter squad consisting or
four men. At about(}!i.00 hours 10 November 1944 the squad was
ordered to go into the town of Bergden to evacuate casualties
reported from Company C which was dispersed in foxholes beyond
the far side of the town in the front line (Rl2,27,28). The
squad proceeded to the town in a jeep driven by a fifth man. As
they entered the town they encount.ered enemy artillery fire and
took cover under an archway. A shell landed nearby and they "hit
the ground" (Rl2,22). They then decided it w::iuld be :Safer inside the
building and moved into it. Accused, who was behind '.them,
called for help. The squad leader ran back to see what had happened
to him and found that he had merely caught his coat on some object.
After waiting a few minutes the squad leader thought that the
shelling had abated sufficientl.7 to enable the raen to' move forward.
He called out.to the squad "Come on and let's get up. to C Compan;r
and get the casualties back", or "Come on, you guys, let's go". ·
Accused said 11 1 don't want to go, I am scared, I am npt g'oing,
I am scared" (Rl3,16,17,21). He urged another member of the squad
to remain behind with him because he was afraid (R26) 1 The
other three men moved forward on foot and proceeded to evacuate
casualties as a three-man squad (R23,25). Accused dll.J: not go
with them. The normal procedure in the evacuation of casualties was
for all four members of the squad to go forward together and for the
driver to remain behind with the vehicle to await their return.
No member of the squad was told to stay with the vehicle (Rl6, 20).
1lhen the three men returned with a casualty, the jeep was gone
and no one was there. They took another jeep whicµ was parked
nearby and brought the casualty to the aid station (Rl3,17).
li.ccused was not vd th them when they returned to the station. He had
returned ec..rlier in on.other jeep with a walking casualty (R34-35).
(b) After his rights were explained to him, accused, at·
his own request, was sworn and testified substantially as follows:
At about ·0400 or 0430 hours he was directed to go into
the town of.Bergden end evacuate casualties. As they entered the
town they were compelled to stop because or an artille17 barrage
which lasted about 20 minutes. Some members of the squad took
cover in a building and others in a cellar. He himself got
caught on a wire and called for help. The squad leader went
over and spoke to him believing accused had been hit. i'Jhen
the squad leader decided that the barraee was over, hE! said 11 0.K.
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bo1s, let's go". Accused told him that he was afraid. He had
been near enelll1' shellfire before but was nevertheless afraid.
He did not recall S81"ing that he would not go. He distinctl.7
heard one of the men sa.1 "one of you can sta1 with the vehicle",
and accused stated ",All right I will". The fq_Uad leader then
repeated."O.K. bo7s, let's go", and accused remained with the
driver of the jeep while the others went into the town. Later the
squad leader. returned with a casualty on a l,itter. iAccused as
sisted in placing the casualty on the jeep and went -back with hill'
to the aid station {R29-34).
No other evidence was offered by the defense.
(c) The evidence clearly established that accused'refused to
move forward with his squad when it was ordered forw~rd b7 its
leader. His refusal to accompany the squad on its mission
constituted misbehavior within the meaning of Article of War 75
(CM ETO 4S20, Skovan). The evidence leaves no doubt that at the
time of his refusal accused and the other members of his squad
were before the enemy (CM ETO 1663, ~).· The Specification did
not allege that he failed to move forward. This was~not necessary
since the gist of the, offense set out in the Specification was his
refusal to advance. Evidence that he in fact failed to advance was
nevertheless properly" received as tending to show th9 persistency
of his refusal and as an element of aggravation.
6. The charge sheet shows that:. accused ie 19 ~ars of age
and enlisted 12 July 1943 to serve for the duration qf the war
and six months thereafter. He had no prior service.

7. The court was legaU,. constituted and had jurisdiction
of the person and the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting
the substantial rights of accused'were committed during the
trial. The' Board of Review is of the opinion that th.e' record of
trial is legall.7 sufficient to support the findings of guilty
and the sentence.
S. The penal.t1 for misbehavior'before the enemy is death
or such other puni::.hment as the court-martial may direct (K.f 75),
and for absence without leave, such punishment other than death,
as the court martial may direct (KN 61). The designation of the
Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary- Barracks, Greenhaven, New
York, as the place of conf~~ent is proper (AW 42; Cir.210, WD,
14 Sep 1943, sec.VI, as amen'/f/}~
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lst Ind.
War Department, Branch Office of The Ju!!ge Advo~tEl General with
the European Theater of Operations.
j 0 DEC ~44 TO: Command
ing General, l02d Infantey Division, APO 102, U.S. Army.
l. In the case of Private DONAID H. YOUNG (12226305),
Medical Detachment, 407th Infantey, attention is invited to the
foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial
is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and
the sentence, 'Which holding is hereby approved. Under the pro
visions of Article of War 50-}, you now have authority to order
execution of the sentence.
2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this
office, they should.be accompanied by the foregoing holding and thiE
indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is CM
~~2329· For convenience of reference, please place that number
· · ~ orackets at the end of the order: (Cc.: ETO 5359).

~/~·
/ftfP'ft
.
E. C. McNEIL,
Brigadier General, United States A:r"!IIJ'">
Assistant Judge Advocate General.
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2 8 DEC 1944

BOAP..D OF F.EVlFN HO. 1
CH ETO 5.362
UNITED

STATES

v.
PI'ivate First Class JOFm DAVID
COOPER (.34562464) and Private
J. P. WILSON (32484756), both
of 3966th Quartermaster Truck
Company

)
)

THIRD U1UTED STATES Aru:Y

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Trie.1 by Ger:!, convened at Nancy,
France, 25-26 October 1944.
Sentence as to each accused:
To be haneed by the neck until
dead.

HOLDD!G by BOAP..D OF REVIEW NO. 1
RITER, SARGENT and STEVENS, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial :i.n the case of the soldiers named above
has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its
holding, to the Assist.ant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch
Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater of Opera
tions.

2. Accused were tried jointly upon the following charges and
specifications:
CHAP.GE I:

Violation of the 92nd Article of

war.

Specification 1: In that Pri~ate J. P. Wilson and
Private First Class John David Cooper, both of
the 3966th Quartermaster Truck Company, acting
jointly and in pursuance of a common intent,
did, at Ler6uville, ~euse, France, on or about
19 September 1944, .forcibly and feloniously,
against her will, have carnal knowledge of Mlle.
Christiane Pivel.

*

Specification 2: In that * * acting jointly and in
pursuance of a common intent, did, at Lerouville,
Meuse, France, on or about 19 September 1944;
forcibly and feloniously, against her will, have
carnal knowledge of Mlle. Germaine Pivel~
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Specification 3: In that * * * acting jointly
and in pursuance or a common intent, did, at
!"<erme de Marville, par Chonville, Meuse, France,
on or about 21 September 1944, forcibly and
feloniously, against her will, have carnal
knowledge of ?i.ime. Lucienne Barry.
Specification 4: In that * * * acting jointly
and in pursuance of a common intent, did, at
Ferme de Marville, par Chonville, Meusa, France,
'on or about 21September1944, forcibly and
feloniously, against her will, have carnal
knowledge of Mlle. Mireille Weber.
CHARGE II:

Violation of the 93rd Article of war.

Specification l: In that * * * acting jointly
and in pursuance of a common intent, did, at
Lerouville, Meusa, France, on or about 19 Septem
ber 1944, unlawf'ully enter the dwelling house
of Gustave Pivel with intent to co~t a crim
inal offense, to-wit, a wrongf'ul search and
trespass, therein.
Specification 2: In that * * * acting jointly
and in pursuance of a common intent, did, at
Ferme'de Marville, par Chonville, Meuse, France,
on or about 21 September 1944, unlawfully enter
the dwelling house occupied by Mme. Lucienne Barry
and others, the ownership of which is unknown,
"with intent to commit a criminal offense, to-wit,
a wrongf'ul search and trespass therein.
CHARGE Ill:

Violation of the 96th Article of War.

Specification 1: In that * * * acting jointly
and in pursuance of a common intent, did, at
Lerouville, Meuse, France, on or about 19 Septem
ber 1944, commit an assault upon Gustave Pivel by
threatening him with a bayonet and by t7ing his
hands and feet.
Specification 2: · In that * * * acting jointly
and in pursuance of a common intent, did, at
Lerouville, Meuse, France, on or about 19 Septem
ber 1944, conudt an assault upon Mme. Gustave
Pivel, by threatening her with a bayonet.
Specification 3: In that * * * actirig jointly
and in pursuance of a common intent, did, at
Ferme de Marville, par Chonville, Meuse, France,. .
on or about 21 September 1944, wrongf'ully imprison
by locking them in a cellar M. Paul Weber, M. Edouard
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Weber and other male occupants of a dwelling
house occupied by Mme. Lucienne Barry and
others, the owners!U,p of which is unknown.
Specification 41 · In that * * * acting jointly and
in ,PUrsuance of a common intent, did, at Lerouville,
t~use,Fran~e, on or about 19 September 1944,
forcibly enter and wrongfully search the dwell
ing house occupied by .Mme. Henriette Boidin,
M. Sylvain Boidin and others, the ownership of
which is unknown.
Specification 5t In that * * * acting jointly and
in pursuance of a common intent, did, at Lerou
ville, Meuse, France, on or about 19 Septem~r
1944, wrongf'ully enter and trespass in the dwel
ling of M. Jean Frey.
Each accused pleaded not guilty and, all members of the court present
at the time the votes were taken concurring, was found guilty of
Charges I, II and their specifications, guilty of Specification 1,
Charge III except the words "and by tying bis hands and feet", of
the excepted words not guilty, guilty of Specifications 2,3,4 and 5,
Charge III and of Charge III. Evidence was introduced or three pre
vious convictions of accused Wilson: one by special court-martial
for two absences without leave for one hour each in violation of
Article of War 61, and two by summary court, one for breaking re
striction in violation of Article of War 96, and one for absence
without leave for two hours in violation of Article of War 61. All
members of the court present at the times the votes were taken con
curring, each accused was sentenced to be hanged by the neck until
dead.
The reviewing authority, the Commanding General, Third
United States, approved the sentence as to each accused and forwarded
the record of trial for action under Article of War 48. The confirm- ·
ing authority, the Commanding General, European Theater of Operations,
confirmed the sentence as to each accused and withheld the order direc
ting execution thereof pursuant to Article of War 50!.

3. (a) The following undisputed evidence was introduced by the
prosecution with reference to Specifications 3 and 4 1 Charge I (rapes
ot Madame Lucienne Barry and Madamoiselle Mireille Ueber), Specifica
tion 2 1 Charge II (unlawf'ul entry of house occupied by Madame Barry
and others with intent to commit criminal offense of wrong:f'ul search
and trespass therein) and Specification 3 1 Charge III (wrongful im
prisonment of Messieurs Paul Weber, Edouard Weber and other male oc
cupants of dwelling occupied by Madame Barry and others)z
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On 21 September 1944, Messieurs Paul Vleber (R.34) and
Maurice Paquin (R.39), Madame Lucienne Barry (R.36 43), and Weber's
daughter, Mademoiselle Mireille Weber (R.36,48-49), were living at
a farm in Ferme de Marville, France. .Mireille Vieber was 14 years
of age and unmarried (R49,52-53). About 2 am 2l September, two
colored soldiers, each armed with a gun, fired two shots outside
the farmhouse and then knocked on the door (R.34-35,.42,43,50).
They appeared at Weber's window with a f'lashlight and said they
were searching for Germans. Weber, believing that they were actually
looking f'or Germans and· that he had to admit them, left his bed, lit
a candle and opened the door. He did not think it strange for Ger
118.lls ·had previously searched the house (R34,.36-37). One of the
soldiers immediately extinguished the candle and shone his flashlight
in Weber's eyes. They made him follow them and looked in all the
rooms of the house, including that occupied by Madame Barry and the
Weber girl, despite Weber's assertion that there were no Germans in
the house. They also searched the stable (E.34,.36-38,43). During the
search the soldiers continually pointed their guns at Weber (R.35,37).
The soldiers told Weber, Paquin and f'our other male occupants of the
house, including one Edouard Weber, that they were going to take them
to see "our Captain at the camp". The six men went out into the
courtyard and one of the soldiers "with his gun ma.de us enter the
basement 11 • He told the men that he was going to fetch the captain
himself and that they were to wait in the basement. After the sold
iers shut the door, one returned and said that "the f'irst one of you
that goes out will be shot". The door was then bolted on the outside,
a shot was fired, and the two soldiers departed (R35,.36,38,40-41).
When the six men were released about 40 minutes later by a boy (R.35,37)
his daughter Mireille said to Weber "we have been raped by the negroes 11

(R37).
In the meantime Me.dame Lucienne Barry, not certain that
the search was genuine, put on her dress and gave Mireille her dress.
The two soldiers returned, pinched Lucienne's arm, made Mireille
dress, and directed the women to accompany them. Lucienne ref'used,
"had them believing" she was the mother of Paul Weber's 11 children,
and said that she had to remain there to take care of them. Mireille
asked Lucienne not to leave her. The soldiers then· "took :us by the
arm** * to the dinner room". Lucienne resisted. In the dinner
room the two women who "were holding together by the a.rm", shouted.
The soldiers threatened them with their guns and one soldier came be
tween them. The tall soldier (accused Wilso~) took out a knife and
placed it at the throats of the women. Lucienne "was making so much
noise" that he (Wilson) "put his hand on her throat meaning to .
strangle me". Her throat was pain.ful for some days thereafter. Wilson,
then took Mireille to one of two adjoining bedrooms and the other sold
ier (Cooper) took Lucienne to the other (R4.3-44,50).
Lucienne testified that after ahe entered the bedroom she
heard Mireille crying for her mother and then heard no more (R44).
Cooper held his knife at Lucienne's throat and "pressed n her on the
bed. As she was shouting he took her scarf and put it in her mou.t.h.
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He "had always this knife on my throat". She "fought with him and
the .first time he didn't succeed". She struggled for 11 at least half
an hour, if not more". He then removed her "panties" and finally,
when she 11 was not able to speak any more", he penetrated her person,
engaged in sexual intercourse without her consent, and had an emission.
When he finished, Lucienne arose, went to a two-year old boy who ~as
in the next bed, 11 was a little sick" and coughed for about .five min
utes. Cooper 11 wa.s ready to jump on me again and his friend" came out
of the other bedroom with Mireille. Lucienne further testified that
her skirt and "panties" were torn, that Cooper did not give her any
candy or cigarettes, and that she did not hold his flashlight (R45,47

48).
Mireille testified that she was crying when accused W~lson
took her to the other bedroom. He threatened her with his gun, and
also with a knife which he kept pushing at her upper right chest
(R50-5l). She heard Lucienne shouting in the next room (R52). He
seized Mireille's throat pushed her on the bed and "took away a button
on my panties". The girl
"fought for about ten minutes but he was strang
ling me and I had to surrender. He was holding
my hands and I couldn 1 t do anything to fight" (R5l).
He inserted his penis in the girlls person without her consent. When
asked by the court if he completed the act of intercourse, Mireille
testified that she did not know (R5l-53).
After the acts were completed both accused "spoke tosether",
doubled their fists at the two women and ran away (R45,51). The
women, who were crying, arrived at the house of a Madame Lavina about
eight minutes after the incident (R45-46,5l-52).
At the trial Lucienne identified accused Cooper as her as
sailant and accused Wilson as the soldier who went into the adjoining
bedroom with ttlreille (R46,48). Mireille identified Wilson as the
soldier who attacked her but was unable to identify the soldier who
went into the bedroom with Lucienne (R52-53). Paquin identified
Cooper, "the dark one", as one of the-soldiers who were at the farm
that night (R39-40) and testified that it wa~ 11 tl1e taller_ one" who
appeared to be in charge of the two soldiers and who entered witness'
bedroom and indicated that he had to get up (R40 1 42). He could not,
however, identify the taller soldier (R40-42). Paul Vlaber was "sure"
of his identification of Cooper and testified tha~ as both soldiers
wore their helmets he might identify the other soldier if he had on
his helmet. After both accused put on their helmets at the request
of the ~aw member, Weber testified that he "can not tell of the
other ffiilsoi/ ***I think so", and 11 there is a doubt because I
do not recognize him well, but I can say that he can be the one"
(R38-39).
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:Cach accused consenting thereto, i t was stipulated by
the prosecution and defense that if L·'.ada.me Bartole Lavina was present
in court she would testify that about 2:45 a.ri 21 3eptember, Lucienne
and ::irellle inforGl.ed !1er that each had been forced a:.;ainst her will
to imve se:::ual i.ntercourse, each by a dif:L'ere:1t colored 1ir:lerican
coldier (R.53-5/~; Pros. :Sx.D). Also, each accused consenting thereto,
it was sti::mlct'-ld by the prosecution and defense that if First Lieuten
ant Joseph S. tiansl:er, !.iedical Corps, were present in court he would
testify that on 22 September he exruiined Lucienne, "aee forty years
***married woman, twenty years", that her neck showed superficial
red~ess, that there was a small abrasion on her left thumb and that
there was no f'urther evidence of violence. ii. vaginal smear disclosed
no spermatozoa. Her hymen v1as perforated. On the sane day he
exa'Tlined r,lireille whose neck also showed some super:t'icia.l redness and
whose hymen r;&.s perforated. There was :r.o evidence of recent lacera
tion and a vaginal smear disclosed no spermatozoa (R55-56; Pros. :Ex.F).
(b) The undisputed evidence for the prosecution further
showed that on 19 September 1944, ~;essieurs Jean Frey (:R.56), Sylvain
Boidin (R61), r.:onsieur and La.dame Gustave Pivel (F:67-70) and their two
daughters, GElr:naine, 18 years of age and Christiane, then 14 years
of ar;e (R70, 73,83), both sii~gle (R77 ,86), lived in Lerouville, France.
The rrey, Boidin and Pivel homes ·nere in a rov1 on the sai::e side of
the road. The Boidin home was between the Frey and Pivel houses and
the distance between the Frey and Pivel homes was about 100 yards
(Rl9-20).

Spec.5, C:hg.III-wrongful entry and trespass in Prey dwelling •
•t.bout 12: 30 ar:i 19 September 1944, !>lonsieur Jean Frey, who lived on
thA second floor of his house, was awakened b3• a knoc:\{ine on the door
which lasted about ten minutes. As he did not open the door someone
broke a panel in a window, entered the house and fired a shot into
the ceiling. l'ihen su.r.nnoned by the people who lived on the first floor,
Frey came downstairs with his flashlight. Two colored soldiers were
there, one of whom also had a flashlight. This soldier opened a note
book, 11 shov1ed me his name was 'Captain Ganier'" and indicated that he
was looking for German para.troops who were supposed to have descended
from a German plane which "passed a quarter of an hour before". The
soldier searched the ho~se, including every room in the basement and
first floor arid noted in his book how many people. v:cre in the house.
'"!::'rey thought the search was genuine and made no objection. The
soldiers departed 15 minutes later. Frey saw the colored soldiers
under an elect,ric light for about a minute and also 11 shot 11 his flash
light at 11 the first one" v1hen he (Fray) went downstairs (R56-59). At
the trial Frey identified 11 the taller one", accused Wilson, as one of
ti1e two soldiers and te:3tified that he believed he wore a canvas jacket.
He had "three stripes up and one down on the arm". Shown a staff ser
gea."'lt1 s stripes with a "'T'" in the center, Frey testified 11 I cannot
say that the 'T' was in it but the stripes are the same". Wilson was
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the soldier who identified himself as Captain Gainer. Asked °h'J
the law member if there was any doubt in his mind as to the iden
tity of Wilson, Frey replied 11 There is sor;ie doubt, sir". The other
soldier was about one meter,.65 centi!'leters in height, "and very fat,
and a very strong man" {R59-60). Vihen the soldiers left, one of them
"took his bayonet in his hand" and pointed it at Frey's chest (R61).
Spec.4, Chg.III-forcible entry and wrongful search of dwelling occupied
by Henriette and Sylvain Boidin and others.
Between 12-1 a.rn 19 Septenber, someone repeatedly knocked on the door
of the house occupied by r,;onsieur and r.'.adar:.e Sylvain Boidin and said
"American promenade" several times. Boidin did not answer and a win
dow in the basement and a door upstairs were broken. Boidin fotmd
two colored American soldiers, each with a gun, in the house (R61-63,
66-67). When the 11 taller 11 soldier could not open the door of the
"dinner room" he put the muzzle of his gun in Boidin 1 s face and asked
for the key. He then asked Boidin how many people were in the house
and Boidin replied "'ten'"· The tall soldier then made Boidin go up
stairs to the rooms "with his gun on my back" (R62). The other soldier
said nothing during the entire incident and did not threaten Boidin
with his gun. He remained downstairs with the butt of his rifle on the
ground and the muzzle in his hand {R62,65). The taller soldier counted
everyone in the house and could find only nine persons. Boidin "counted
with him the •third time and we found ten" (R62). The soldier then des
cended the stairs, wrote in a small black notebook and both soldiers
le~ about 1:30 am (R62-6J,66). At the trial Boidin identified accused
Cooper as the man who remained downstairs during the search (R63,65).
He could not identif"J the taller soldier but testified that he wore
three stripes 11 vrith one down and two medals with four bars, and a
whistle with a chain". He wore·a field jacket and a shirt thereunder.
The medals were on the field jacket and his whistle was in the pocket
of the jacket. Shown an OD shirt with staff sergeant chevrons, medals,
and brass whistle and chain thereon (Pros. Ex.A), Boidin testified that
the stripes and medals vrorn by the taller soldier were similar, but
that the chain on the whistle had smaller links (R6J-66). The taller
soldier had a "little beard" just beneath his lower lip and Boidin
testified that he could identify him if 11 ! sav1 hir.;11 but did not see
him in the courtroom (R67).
Specs.1,2, Chf;.I-rapes of Christiane and Ger~aine Pivel; Snec.l, Chg.
II-unlavr.ful entry of' dwelling of Gustave Pivel_with inte!!t to conmit
wronrfUl search and tresnass therein; Specs.~CI:e;.III-a:::isaults on
Gustave Pivel and : ·aaame Pivel py threatening ther,i with bayonet.
The soldiers left Boidin's house about 1:30 am 19 Septe~ber. About
ten minutes later Boidin heard shots in the direction of the Pivel
house which was about 80.meters a~ay (R63). About 2 an1 someone knocked
repeatedly on the Pivel door and asked if there were any Germans therein.
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The Pivels did not answer and a shot was fired through the window
and into the ceiling of the kitchen. Gustave Pivel opened the door
and two colored soldiers entered the house who demanded that they
search all the rooms. When the Pivels lit a candle the soldiers
blew it out. The soldiers had guns wider their arms and 11 the taller
one" had a bayonet on his weapon. They looked around the room with
a flashlight and said "Boche, Boche". The tall soldier 11 showed us
a paper saying that he was a 'Captain Ganier 111 , and searched the
house with Gustave (R68-69,73,81-82,84). When they returned the
tall soldier told Gustave to put on his shoes, that he (Gustave)
was to go 11 to the Captain for information". Gustave 11 was playing
the part of somebody who does not understand" and the taller soldier
put his bayonet on the back of Gustave'~ neck. The shorter soldier,
who did not search the house, remained in the corner of the room
with the butt of his gun on the ground and said nothing. After
Gustave put on his shoes he and the soldiers left the house. Madame
Pivel did not want her husband to leave her alone and tried to put
on her coat, but they ttforbade me to go with him" (R69,73-75,80-81 1
84-85). About ten minutes later the soldiers returned and said ·that
the captain wanted Germaine and Christiane for »information". When
Ii.ta.dame Pivel said she did not want her daughters to go, the tall
soldier put his bayonet on the side of her neck. The two soldiers,
with their guns on their shoulders, then seized the two girls by the
arms and pulled them out of the house. Madame Pivel later went out
on the road and called but received no answer (R69-70,75-76,85). The
soldiers took the girls into a quarry. The 11 tall" soldier pulled
Germaine by the arm in one direction and 11 the small one" pulled
Christiane by her arm in the other direction (R76,85).
Germaine testified that "they used so much strength that
we had to part". She went with the tall soldier to a spot about 50
yards away. He held her by the neck and "put out his bayonet". He
"put me down on rrry side and after that he had me to lie down on his
side". She was "very afraid". He then lay on her and she struggled
with him for· about ten minutes.
"He opened up his pants and I didn't vrant ,to
go with him and he broke my panties".
He penetrated her person and indulged in pexual intercourse vrithout
her consent. After the act he helped her up. She was still rrvery
afraid" and they returned to :rind Christiane and the other soldier
seated on a bridge (R76-77,81-82). She did not hear Christiane make
any noises during this time (R78).
Christiane testified that after the two girls were separated
she (Christiane) ranaway but the "fatter and the S11taller 11 soldier caught
her, seized her by the throat and forced ~er to lie down. She struggled
for about ten minutes but he choked and "strangled" her so mu.ch that
she ncould not nearly speak any more or make any noise". He pulled up
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her skirts with both hands, then held her by the throat and tore her
"panties" with the other, laid on top of her, and inserted his penis
in her person without her consent (R85-89). After the act she arose
and ran away but he caught her, forced her to sit down on a bridge
and held her by her skirt. Her sister then returned (R86,88). The
sisters were then taken to the entry of the quarry by the soldiers
who departed. The girls ran home where each told her mother she had
been raped (R?0,77-78.,86).
11adame Pivel testified that she was not able to identify
the soldiers. Only the tall one had a bayonet and he threatened her
with it. The 11 smaller one" did not threaten her (R?l-72). Christiane
te3tified that she could not identify either soldier (R87,89), that
she believed the taller one had a medal, four bars and a whistle on
his shirt, and three stripes on his arm, "but I do not remember if
he had any on the bottom or not" {R88-89). She did not notice if he
had a goatee on his chin (R89). Germaine was positive (R82) of her
identification of "the fat one", accused Cooper, as the soldier who
went with Christiane at the quarry. She later identified Cooper at
an identification parade of about 75 men at Lerouville and at a
parade of six men at Commercy. At the trial she was unable to iden
tify her own assailant, the tall soldier, but testified that he wore
three stripes and, she believed, a 11 T", together with a whistle and
medals. She saw "four bars". She did not remember whether he had a
goatee (R79-80, and testified that she rnieht be mistaken about the
11 T11

(R.81).

Both accused consenting thereto, it was stipulated between
the prosecution and defense that if Dr. D. Boudin of Lerouville were
present in court he would testify that he exa.~ined Germaine and
Christiane 19 September "at 1630 in the morning". In the case of Ger
maine he found
nobvious traces of sexual intercourse having
occurred in the last few hours, in view of the ,
presence of.fresh spermatozoa".
He found the same condition with respect to Christiane and, in addi
tion, her hymen was torn "and still bJ,ed 11 • She had a bloody bruise
on the right side of her neck. He eY.amined Gustave at 4:30 am on 19
September, and discovered traces of "pinched spots around both wrists"
(R90-91; Pros • .Ex.E).
Captain ~'!alter G. Cederberg, commanding officer of both ac
cused who were truck drivers, had never ordered either accused or any
member of his command to search any houses in France or to arrest,
place in custody or restrain any civilian while in France (R9-10,14).
Between 19-21 September accuseds' organization was situate about a
mile south of Lerouville (RlJ). The Pivel home was about a half mile
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from the area and the Weber house was about the same distance from
the area but in the opposite direction (RlJ,32). After 21 September,
Cederberg 8Ld Agent William P. Graham, Criminal Investigation De
partment, asked accused Wilson i f he objected to their searching bis
personal effects and he replied in the negative. Wilson was present
when they found in his tent a dUf'fle bag which was marked with the
name of someon~ not a member of Cederberg 1 s command. Wilson's two
tentmates said that the bag did not belong to them. Inside the bag
were found several articles of clothing with the name "J.P. Wilson"
marked on the collar. There were other articles of clothing which
were unmarked. About three-fourths of the articles and equipment
in the bag were marked "J.P •. Vfilson11 and the remaining articles were
unmarked. Also in the bag was a field jacket, and an unmarked shirt
which had on it the stripes of a staff sergeant, a driver's medal
with one bar, an expert medal with four bars, a brass whistle and
chain, and a sraall pocket diary. Cederberg testified that Wilson ad
mitted that the field jacket and certain other articles belonged to
him but that he neither admitted nor denied ownership of the shirt.
Graham testified that Wilson admitted ownership of the shirt and bag
(Rll-14,16,23-24). The shirt was identified and admitted in evidence
as against accused Vlilson (F.13 1 24; Pros. Ex.A). Wilson was not a
staff sergeant (Rl5). The diary was a "little bla.ck 11 name and address
book and the nB.I:le of the owner was in the front thereof. Wilson's
name was also on one page and Cederberg testified that it contained
some of Wilson's writing (Rl5-16).
Graham testified that four identification parades were held,
three in the 20lst Quartermaster Battalion area and one at Commercy.
Sixteen French civilians were present {R20) and the same witnesses
attended each parade (R3J). In the first parade the whole battalion
participated. There were four companies of about 150 men each. The
second identification parade was by roster ffand all that we didn 1 t get
in the first line up were called back for the second". About 50 men
pa.I,ticipated in the third parade (R32-33). Cooper was identified at
one of these parades by one witness. Five colored American soldiers
of about the same height and build as the two accused, plus both ac
cused, participated in the parade at Co~.mercy. Cooper was identified
by six witnesses at this parade, and one female witness
"pointed to Wilson but wouldn't point him out
because she wasn't sure about Wilson because
he had shaved off a little growth of hair"
which was below his lower lip. Vihen Wilson was take:n into custody
26 September, he had a growth of hair below his lower lip but on 27
Sept.er.iber he had remoYed this growth (R21-22).
On 27 September Graham interviewed Cooper, who was advised
of his rights under Article of war 24 by both Graham and a summary
court officer, a Colonel P.arold Engerud. Cooper then made a statement
which was written by Graham who read it back to him after it was_ com
pleted. The stater.tent was voluntarily given and without promise of re'!)
rn~J f-·i~ :r·~~--~,i'
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ward or intimidation. Cooper signed it in the presence of Graham
who identified the statement at the trial. The de ~-*::·.:;ions made in
the statement (the name of accused Wilson) were made on the day of
trial on the authority of the trial judge advocate. The defense
stating that it had no objection thereto, the statement was admitted
in evidence as to Cooper only (R25-28; Pros.Ex.B). It was in per
tinent part as follows:
"On 18th September 1944, just before mid
night, _ came up to my trailer and said come on
with me and we'll go up to my friends house and
get some cognac. With that we set off in the
direction of Lerouville.
When we got nearly to town _ stopped at a
house and said he was going in to look for Germans.
He fired into the house before he entered. I
stayed out at the' gate. He didn't stay in there
very long. He came out and said 'Let's go up to
the next house'. When we got there_ fired in
to that house too. With that the people came
doll'n and opened the door. He told them he was
looking, for Germans, then he went up stairs. A
few minutes later he came out with a couple of
girls. He said come on with me. .r told him
'No lets not do that. 1 Then he gave me the big
gest girl. We went up in the woods and we sat
doll'n and I gave her some gum. While she was open
ing the gum I started playing with her tits. Then
r pulled up her dress and she pulled down her
drawers. I got down on my knees and took my penis
out and put it in her private parts. She was still
sitting down when I stuck my penis in her. I
worked my penis in and out. She had her hands be
hind her. When I stuck nry penis in her she said
something ~bout 'papa'.
When I had finished I got up and waited for
to come back with the other girl. While I was
there waiting for _ to co,me back this girl was
showing me a souvinier on her dress. When
came
up the girl I was with grabbed hold of her 'Sister's
hand and
went back to the house l'i'ith them. He
was gone just a few minutes and then he returned.
We went back to Camp and then went to sleep.
On the 2oth of September 1944, _ came up to
me and said that someone had a chicken fixed for
him and wanted me to go with him. We went down the
road to a small village, through some woods and up
to a farm house. __ shouted for the red-headed boy
who could speak English. This boy came to the door
and ask us to come in. Later _ took this bey and
locked him in the wine cellar and told me to stay
there and watch him. His wife was left in bed.
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fired his carbine into the house before he
lOcked the red-headed man in the cellar.
put all the men in the wine cellar and loCked
them up. As far as I know all the women were
le~ in the house. _ went up inside the house
and stayed for a hell of a long time. If there
were any women raped at that house that night,
_ did it all, because I didn't have any woman
that night. We got back to camp about 12:.30 am"
(Pros. Ex.B).
After the last identification parade Graham asked Cooper (on 28
September) if he would like to make another statement and the latter
replied in the affirmative. The 24th Article of War was again read
and explained to him before he made and signed the second statement
in Graham's presence. Graham identified this statement at the trial
as the same statement except for the deletions which appeared therein
(name of accused Wilson). The defense stating that there was no ob
jection thereto, it was admitted in evidence as against Cooper onlr
(F.29-31; Pros. Ex.C). It was in pertinent pe..rt as follows:
"I want to make a correction in my state
ment that I gave you yesterday.
On the 20th of September 1944, I went up
to this farm house up from camp with _. We
got up there a little after 2100 hours. We went
around to the side of the house where the boy
lived that could speak English. I went inside.
_ said he didn't want to go in because this boy
and his wife knew him. I was talking to the boy
who could speak English when I heard some shots
on the other side of the house. I don't remember
how many shots there were. _ called me around
there and the red-headed boy who could speak Eng
lish went around there where he was. When we got
around there, _ had all the men locked up in the
wine cellar. He put the red-headed boy in there
too.
I waited there for sometime for
and he
didn't come back. I started up to loOk for him.
I met a middle aeed woman on the poar~. I told
her I would give her some chocolate and cigarettes
for some 1 zig-zig 1 • She took my flashlight and
led me into her room. Vlhen we got in her room,
she laid down on the bed and took her step-ins
off. I got up on top of hsr and took my prick
out. I had intercourse with her between 5 - 10
minutes. After I finished I started to call
but he didn't answer. Later he cp.me out to where
I was and we lefi and came back to camp.
I saw this woman that I had intercourse with
today at the identification parade. I know now
- 12 
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that her name is Mrs. Barry" (Pros. Ex.C).

4. The defense offered no evidc~ce and each accused, upon
being advised of his rights, elected to remain silent (R91-92).
5.

"Rape is the unlawful carnal knowledge of
a woman by force and without her consent.
Any penetration, however slight, of a woman's
genitals is sufficient carnal knowledge,
whether emission occurs or not.

* andmant of consent
*
*
Force
are indispensable
in rape; but the force involved in the act
of penetration is alone sufficient when there
is in fact no consent.

*

*

*

Proof - (a) That the accused had carnal
knowledge of a certain female, as alleged, and
(b) that the act was done by force and without
her consent" (A:CM, 1928, par.148!!1 p.165). (Un
derscoring supplied).
The identification of both accused as the soldiers involved
in the four offenses of rape was definitely established by the evid
ence. It was clearly apparent that Wilson was the tall soldier and
Cooper the short one. Madame Barry identified Cooper as the one who
attacked her on 21 September, and Wilson as t~e soldier who went into
the adjoining bedroom with 14 year old Mireille Weber. ~Mireille
identified Wilson as the soldier who attacked her. Paquin and Paul
Weber both identified Cooper as being one of the two soldiers at
the farm in the early morning hours and testified that the other
soldi~r was taller.
Germaine Pivel definitely identified Cooper as
the soldier who was the captor of her sister Christiane at the quarrj
on 19 Septenber and testified that her own assailant was the tall
soldier who wore three stripes, whistle, medals and four bars. Al
though Christiane could not identify either soldier she also testi
fied that the taller of the two had a medal, fo:.u- bars, three stripes
and a whistle on his shirt. The testimony of the Pivel sisters as
to identification was substantiated by Frey and Boidin whose houses
were entered shortly before the entry of the Pivel house. Frey iden
tified Wilson as the soldier with 11 three stripes up and one down on
his arm", although witness had "some doubt" as to· his identification
of this accused. Boldin identified oooper as one of the two soldiers
who entered his house. He could not.identify the taller soldier who
~ore three stripes "with one down atid two medals with four bars, and
a whistle with a chain". The medais were on a field jacket and the
whistle in the pocket thereof. THe taller soldier also had a "little
beard" below his lower lip and wrote in a small black notebook. There
was evidence that on 26 September Wilson had a growth of hair below
his lower lip and tht:\t he had removed it by the next day. After 21
September there was found in a duffle bag containing several articles
of clothing marked with Wilson's name, an unnarked shirt with staff
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ser&eant 1 s chevrons, driver' s Iaedal with one b..r, eJ..-p~rt i.i~Ci.u
with four bars, a brass whistle and chain, and a "little black"
notebook which, although not Wilson's contained his name and
handwriting. Cooper, in his pre-trial statements, admitted that
he had intercourse with one of two sisters in the early morning
.hours of 19 September and that he had intercourse with Ma.dame
Barry sonetime after 9 pm 20 September.
Germaine and Christiane both testified that their per
.sons were penetrated by force and violence and without their consent.
After a shot was fired into the Pivel house and accused were admitted,
Gustave, the father, was threatened with a bayonet and taken from the
house. After both accused returned, the mother was similarly threatened
and both accused dragged the two girls away and took them to the quarry.
~fter the girls were forcibly separated Wilson held Ger~~ine by the
neck, threatened her with his bayonet, terrorized her and forced her
to the ground. She struggled with him for a.bout ten minutes but he
"broke my panties" and succeeded in penetrating her person. Cooper
also seized Christiane by the throat and forced her to lie down.
She also struggled for about ten minutes. He choked her, pulled up
her skirts, tore her11 panties 11 and forcibly inserted his penis in her
person. The testimony of the victims was not only corroborated by
their proopt complaint to their mother that they had been raped, but
also most convincingly by medical evidence that 11 fresh spermatozoa"
was found in each instance, that Christiane's hymen vras torn and still
bleeding and that she had a bloody bruise on her neck.
Both Lucienne and Mireille similarly testified that accused
penetrated their persons by force and violence and without their con
sent. After locking the six men in the cellar by the force 0£ arms,
both accused returned to the house, forced both victims to go down
stairs and threatened them with guns. Wilson also placed a knife at
their throats and seized Lucienne by the throat because she "was making
so much noise". After the Wl!lmlen were taken to adjoining bedrooms,
Lucienne heard Mireille calling for her mother and the latter heard
the former shouting. Cooper continually held his knife at Lucienne's
throat and put her scarf in her mouth to stifle her shouts. She fought
so strenuously that 11 the first time he didn•t succeed". After she
struggled for about a half hour and was unable to 11 speak any more" he
removed her "panties", penetrated her person, and had an emission. She
became ill after the experience and Cooper was about ready to attack
her a second time when Wilson appeared with Mireille. Mireille testi
fied that Wilson threatened her with his gun and also a knife which he
kept pushing at her chest. He seized her throat, pushed her on the
bed and "took away a button on my panties". He held her hands and
also choked her so that she "had to surrender". He forcibly penetrated
her person· but she did not know if he completed the act. The testimony
of the victims was also corroborated by their prompt complaint to r;Ia.dame
Lavina that they had been raped. The medical evidence disclosed a super
ficial redness on Lucienne's throat and a small abrasion on her left
thumb. Although she testified that Cooper had an emission and there
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was no evidence of spermatozoa, the fact may readily be explained
by the fact that she had been married for 20 years. Mireille's
neck also was superficially red and her hymen was perforated. Al
though there was no evidence of spermatozoa, this fact may also be
explained by personal hygiene, or by her testimony that she did not
know if Hilson completed the act, that is, had an emission. In any
event, the slightest penetration of her genitals was sufficient,
whether or not emission occurred (~CM, 1928, par.149E, p.165).
Accused were charged with and found guilty of raping ~
of the four women while "acting jointly and in pursuance of a common
intent". ~nen Lucienne and Mireille were actually attacked, the two
accused were in separate but adjoining bedrooms. They also separated
Germaine and Christiane after their arrival in the quarry but there
was no evidence as to the distance between the couples. The fact that
accused separated to commit the final indignity upon their respective
victims is innnaterial. The evidence clearly showed that on each night
in question, accused went on a joint venture to secure sexual inter
course by any means whatsoever. It is abundantly evident that they
aided and abetted each other in the final accomplishment of this pur
pose by tre manner of their entry of the i"leber and Pivel homes, their
terrorization ot the ocoupants of both houses, their imprisonment in
the basement of the male occupants of the Weber home, and their removal
from his house of Gustave Pivel. One who aids and abets the commis
sion of rape by another person is chargeable as a principal whether or
not the aider and abetter actually engages in sexual intercourse with
the victim (CU EI'O 3740, Sanders.et al, and authorities cited therein;
CM E'TO 3859, Watson and 'Nimberly; Cf: CM ETO 1453, Fowler). The Board
of Review is of the opinion that the findings of guilty of rape were
sustained by an abundance of competent and substantial evidence (CM ETO
3740, Sanders, et al, and authorities cited therein; CM ETO ~68-0,
Brinson and Smith; CM ETO 3197, Colson and Brown; CM ETO 3859, Vlatson
and ilimberly; CM ErO 4775, Teton and Farrel~
6. The evidence clearly sustains the findings of guilty of
housebreaking (CM ETO 4589, Powell, ·et al, and authorities cited therein)
Chg.II and Specs.). The evidence is also legally sufficient to sustain
the findings of guilty of the assaults upon Gustave and l1:adar:ie Pivel by
threatening them with a bayonet (Specs.1,2, Chg.III). Although it was
Wilson who actually put his bayonet on the necks of the victims, the
evidence showed that Cooper was an active aider and abetter in the com
mission of the assaults alleged (see authorities supra). Similarly,
the evidence fuJ.Jywarranted the findings of guilty of the wrongf'Ul
imprisonment of the male occupants of the house occupied by Lucienne
Barry and others, forcible entry and wrongful search of the Boidin home,
and wrongful entry and trespass in the Frey dwelling (Specs~3,4,5, Chg.III).
No authority had been given either.accused to imprison French civilians
or to enter and search their dvrellings. Although Wilson appeared to be
more actively engaged within the houses, the evidence showed that he was
fully aided and abetted by Cooper. Such conduct vras obviously service
discrediting a.r..d violative of Article of War 96.
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7. The charge sheets show that accused Cooper is 22 years
of age and was ordered to active duty at Fort Bem1ing, Georgia, 26
December 1942. Accused Wilson is 26 years of age and was inducted
at Fort Dix, New :tersey, 26 Decel:lber 1942. No prior service of
either accused is"shown.
8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction
of the persons and offenses. lfo errors injuriously affecting the
substantial lights of either accused were cornmitted during the trial.
The Board of Review is of the opinion that as to each accused the
record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of
guilty and the sentence.

9. The penalty forrape is death or life imprisonment, as
the court-martial may direct (AW 92).

~

~-·

1

....t._._·l !L_f·_
...-_·._ _;ft_.·_,·- - -  Judge Advocate
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War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the
European Theater of Operations.
28 DEG 19.:14
TO: Conunand
ing General, European Theater of Operations, APO S87, U. s. Army.
l. In the case of Private First Class JOHN DAVID GOOIER 04562464)
and Private J. P. WILSON (32484756),' both of 3966th Quartermaster Truck
Company, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of
Review that as to each accused, the record of trial is legally sufficient
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is
hereby approved. Ur.Jar the provisilhns of Article of War 50h you now
have authority to order eXtlcution or the sentences.
2. 7lhen copies or the published order are forwarded to this of
fice, they should be accompanied ·by the· foregoing holding, this indorse
ment and the record of trial which is delivered to you herewith. The
file number of the record in this office is CM ETO 5.362. For convenience
of reference, please place that number in brackets at the end of the
order: (CM ETO 5.362).

3. Should the sentences as imposed by_ the court be carried into
execution, it is requested that a complete copy of the proceedings be
f'urn.1shed this office in ~~ete,

;
E. C. McNEil'.. 2. •
Brigadier General, United states .lrm),
Assistant Judge Advocate General.

(Sentence ordered executed as to accused Cooper.
Sentence ordered executed as to accused Wilson.

QClj) 2~
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UNI T E D

S T A T E S ) NORMANDY BASE SZCTION, COhlL'UNICATIONS
) ZONE, EUROPEAN THEATER OF' OPERATIONS
v.

)

) Trial by GCM, convened at Cherbourg,
Private ROBERT L. SKINNER ) Department of :Janche, France, 8· November
(35802328), l5llth Engineer) 1944· Sentence: To be hanged by the
Water Supply Company
) neck until dead.

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIE\"1 NO. l
RI'I$R, SARGENT and STEVENS, Judge Advocates

1. The record of tria..1. in the case of the soldier named
above has be en examined by the Board of Review, and the Board
submits this, its holding,· to the Assistant Judge Advocate General
in charge of the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with
the European Theater of Ouerations.

2.
cation:

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifi

CHARGE: VioJation of the 92 Article of 7iar.
Specification: In that Private Robert L. Skirmer,
15llth Engineer Water Supply Company, did at
Rameau-Pigeon, France, on or about 1 August
1944, forcibly and feloriiously, against her
will, have carnal knowledge of Miss Marie R.
Osou!.
He pleaded not DJilty and, all members of the court present at the
time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty or the Charge
and Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was
introduced. All members of the court present at the time the
-1-
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vote was tc-.ken concurring, he was sentenced to be hanged by the
neck until dead. The reviewing authority, the Commanding Officer,.
Normandy Base Section, Communication~ Zone, European Theater of
Operations, approved the findings and sentence and forwarded the
record of trial for action under .Article of ':lar 48. The confirming
authority, the Conur.anding General, European Theater of Operations,
confirmed the sentence and withheld the order directing execution
thereof pursuant to Article of, War 50!.

J. The prosecution's evidence was substantially as follows:
On 1 August 1944 Mademoiselle Marie Osouf (hereinafter
referred to as 1tMarie 11 ) was living at the home of Madame Xavier
Hebert in the village .of Hameau-Pigeon, Quettetot {Qw:sU.M.0'11),
France, where she was employed as housemaid. About 8:45 pm French
tin:e, 2245 hours American time, on that day two colored A.'"!'.erica.n
soldiers came to the Hebert house and demanded ciGer. The two
women were alone at the time. liarie was in the courtyard. Madame
Hebert sent Marie to bring some cider and the soldiers were each
given about five glasses thereof, which t.hey consumed. Thereupon
the soldiers went down the road, but in a few minutes returned and
asked for more cider. Again Madame Hebert sent llarie to bring it
for them (R12,14,15,16). T'ne taller of the two, identified at the
trial by Madame Hebert as accused (Rl'.3) (but indicated by I.rarie to
be his companion (Rl5), pursued Marie when she left, and caught her
in the doorway of the cider ehed or cellar situat.ed behind. the Hebert
house (RJ.3,15,17; Pros.Exs.B,E). According to Marie's testimony,
be threw her on the floor (of the· shed) struck her several blows on
the head and dragged her o~t into the courtyard of the Hebert home.
She screamed, the soldier released her and she fled along the road
toward the farm of a neighbor named Mace (R15,16,17; Pros.Exs.B,D).
Meanwhile, according to lladame Hebert 1 s testimony, the
smaller of the two(whom she indicated to be acc:used 1 s companion)
(Rl3) aimed his carbine at her whereupon she disarmed him and fled
toward the Mace farm. He pursued her, struck her on the head
with h?,.s fists a.nd helmet causing her to fall, and reQovered his
weapon. She then took refuge in the Mace home. During this
episode she heard Marie shouting (Rl3-J.4).
Marie testified that while she was running down the·
road toward the Mace farm (Pros.Ex.B) she met the "smaller black
soldier", whom she identified at the trial as accused. It was
nrather dark" at this time. He struck her on the head with the stock
of his "rifie", causing her to fall to the ground. Then both sol4i_ers,
one of whom displayed an open knife to her with a threatening
gc:isture, dragged her through the gate into the orchard or field
behind the cider shed (Rl6,17; Pros.Exs.B,C). There they removed her
drawers and each in turn lay upon her, introduced his private
.
parts into her private parts, and engaged in sexual intercourse Jrli.~
her. The ntaUern soldier had intercourse with her first, durink'

3'
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•hich ti.me the "smaller" one took the "rifie• ot the other and
•looked through.the gate" (Rl6,17). lls.rie denied that she inserted
the penis ot either soldier in her person or did anything to
assist them in having intercourse with her(Rl7). She further
testified th at she did n9t put up a:ny- resistance llhile she was
in the orchard but that during intercourse the "taller" soldier
twice slapped her on the !ace (RlS). Arter the.soldiers completed
the acts ot intercourse they ~went down the orchard by the apple
tree" and Marie took refuge "at Ur. La.isne•a• {apparent~ a
neighbor) {Rl7).
Four U. S. Artq Signal Corps photographs were autnenticated
and identified as having been taken at the scene of the alleged
offense during an investigation thereof conducted about 2 August
by Captain Henry Rollman, Assistant Provost Marshall, Headquarters
XII Corpa. They were admitted in evidence without objection b;y the
defense (RlO-ll; Pros.Exs.B,C,D,E). They re~resented the cider
shed (B), the orchard or field behind it (C), the r~ad from the
cider shed to the Mace .farm (D), and the barn, cider shed and rear
area of the Hebert home (E). Marie testified that the gate shown
in Pros.k.B led "iiito the orchard where I was raped• and that Pros.
Ex.C represented "the field where I was raped" (Rl7).
About 1:30 am 2 August, Captain Ralph R. Jardine, Medical
Corps, lOlst Evacuation Hospital, Nancy, France, examjned Marie
Osouf as a patient at that hospital (R6-7). He testified that his
examination
"disclosed a nineteen year old white girl who
was found to' be suffering from a laceration
of.the forehead and a depressed fracture of
the skill. She also had a bruise on her
cheek and she had a wound of her right
shoulder" (R7).
A U.s. A:rzrrr Signal Corps photograph of V.arl~, identified
as having been taken on 2 or 3 August at the hospital, was admitted
in evidence without objection by the defense (Rl0-11; Proa.Ex.A).
On 4 or 5 August Captain Robert A. Dionne, lOlst Evacuation Hospit~,,
performed a vaginal. examir1ation upon Marie Osouf. He testified
as to his findings as follows:
"On Vaginal examination the introitus was
inJ.ected ~-eet;ei/ or inflamed just below

the hymen, the edge of the hymen. The
hymen had two small lacerations along the
margin on each side laterall;y. These
Slliall lacerations appeared to he of recent
origin. On digital examination I could not
introduce .two fingers into the vagina without
causing discomfort to the patient. So I
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was able to duly examine with only one
finger. The examination was otherwise
negative" (RS).
Witness did not conclude that the girl was a virgin prior to the
_hymeneal tear (R9). She remained in the mentioned hospital until
7 August, when she was t~ansferred to a French hospital (R?-8).
Marie testified that it was about five weeks before she was
able to return to work (Rl?).
Early in August Captain Rollman, in the course of his
investigation of the alleged offense in which he was assisted by
Sta!f Sergeant Jolm B. Nesfield, Military Police Platoon~ XII
Corps, took accused into custody end duly warned him of his rights
in the· J1"emises. Without inducements or threats, accused made an
oral statement which was transcribed by a reporter and corrected,
initialed and signed by accused (Rl.8-19,20). The prosecution
offered the statement in evidence, but the law member excluded it,
atatirig that' confessions (made to a military superior) should be
received with caution and that "a prima facie case has been made
from the evidence previously introduced" (Rl9,21). In the course
of the "talks" between the investigators and accused, he admitted
that he had been Hameau-Pigeon on the night in question and
identified the soldier who was with him as Private Waiters Yancy
(Rl.9,21). Captain Rollman testified. that he lmew Yanc7, as well
as accused, and that he be:hieved Yancy was the smaller of the
tw9 (R20).
Captain Jardine examined accused about 2 August at the
lOlst Evacuation Hospital. and found a small lacerated wound about
an inch in length at the base of his right thumb and a still smaller
laceration one half inch below the nail of that thumb. The wounds
were consistent with teeth bites. Accused admitted to Captain
Jardine that they were in fact teeth bites but did not say who
bit him (R7). Sergeant Nesfield testified that during the investi
gation he noticed a wound on accused's right thumb (R21). Accused
first explained
"that he had cut his hand on KP, or words to that
effect and later when he made the statement
in the presence of the stenographer he said that
he had been bitten. * * * By a girl within the
field".
Witness stated that the girl's name was Marie Osouf (R22).

4. After a full explanation of his rights, accused elected
to remain silent (R22) •

5. The following well~settled legal principles govern tne
situation disclosed by the evidence:

r,mrrmnm ~ f
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"Rape is t.ne unl.awful carnal knowledge of a
woman by force and without her consent.

Any penetration, however slight, of a woman's
genitals is sufficient carnal knowledge,
whether emission occurs or not.
The offense may be committed on a female of
aryage.
Force and want of consent are indispensable in
rape; but the force involved in the act of
penetration is alone sufficient where ttere is
in fact no consent.
llere verbal protestations and a pretense of
resistance are not sufficient to show want of
consent, and where· a woman fails to take such
measures to frustrate the execution of a man 1 e
design as she is able to and are called for
by the circumstances, the inference may be
drawn that she did in fact consent" (.MCM,
1928, par.148.2,, p.165).
"1Vhere the act of intercourse is accomplished
after the female yields through fear caused by
threats of great bodily injury, there is con
structive force, and the act is rape, actual physi
cal force or actual physical resistance not being
required in such cases, even where the female is
capable of consenting. · It has been held that,
where the !emale yields through fear, the offense
is rape, whether or not the a~prehension of
boc!ily harm is reasonable, although there is
also authority that the threats must create a
reasonable apprehension of great bodily harm,
and that the threat must be accompanied by- a
demonstration of brutal force or a dangerous
weapon, or by an apparent power of execution"
(52 CJ,:sec.32, p.1024) (Underscoring supplied),
Consent, however reluct.a.uc., negatives rape; but
where the woman is insensible through fright,
or where she ceases resistance under fear of
death or other great harm (such fear being gaged
by her own capacity), the consummated act is
rape. * * * Nor is it necessary that there
should be force enough to create 1 reasonabl~
apprehension of death. 1 But it is necessary· to
prove in s.uch case that the defendant
intended to complete his purpose in defiance

11
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of all resistance" (l Wharton's Criminal Law,
12th Ed., sec. 701,.pp.942-943) (Underscoring
supplied).
(a) Accused was positively identified at the trial by
both Madame Hebert and Marie as one of the two colored American
soldiers who came to the Hebert home on the evening in question and
da:nanded cider. Marie was positive in her identification of accused
as the colored roldier whom she met while she was attempting to
escape from his companion and viho felled her with the stock of his
rifle. She was equally positive in her testimony that thereafter
both colored soldiers dragged her to the orchard behind the cider shed
where they both removed her drawers, successively effected penetration
of ~1er person and engaged in sexual intercourse with her. In view
of this unambigtlous evidence of accused's identity as one of the
assailants, corroborated by his own admission during investigation of
the case that he was at the scene of the.alleged crime with another
colored soldier on the evening in question and that the wounds on his
thumb were the result of a bite by 11 a girl within the field", the
confusion in the evidence concerning the relative size of the two
soldiers is not important. Madame Hebert testified that accused was
the taller of the two soldiers and Captain Rollman testified he
believed that Yancy, the other soldier, was smaller than accused •.
:Marie, on the other hand, testified that accused was the smaller of
the two. She also testified, however, that it was "rather dark" just
preceding the assault. Her confusion, evidently engendered.by the
excitement and surprise of the assault, is readily :understandable and
in no way impeaches her positive identification of accused as one of
the two soldiers who had int.ercourse vdth her. There was convincing
evidence of accused's identity as the culprit to support the court's
findings of guilty and the same will therefore not be disturbed upon
appellate review (CM ETO 4589, Powell et alJ CM ETO 4608, Murray, PP•
9-10; and authorities there cited).
·
{b)
That accused pene-r.rated the private parts of Marie
Osouf with his :t=enis is established by her clear testimony to this
effect, ~~Qr"?'Qborated by the testimony of Captain Diorme that upon
vaginal examination of Marie less than four days follo~ng the incident,
he found the introitus i.r:Jected or inflamed just below the hymen,
which bore lateral 18.cerations of recent origin on each side thereof,
and that the introduction of more than one finger into the vagina
caused discomfort to the·ps.tient. The first element of the of!ensd,
carnal knowledge of Marie by- accused;was established beyong con
tradi~tion (CM Ero 5052, 1fa)1ey; CM Ero .'.3933, Ferguson and~' p.S;
and authorities there cited •
(c) That accused's penetration of llarie 1 s person was
accomplished by force and without her consent is also clearly estab
lished. Marie's testimony that she did, not resist while she was in
the orchard at the time of the attacks upon her is perfectly con
sistent with lack of consent on her part when considered in the
light of other !acts in the case. She had already been pursued,

5363
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thrown to the floor of the cider shed, beaten on the head and
·dragged out into the courtyard by the "taller" soldier, during
which time she screamed and was heard by Madame Hebert. There
after she had escaped from him only to be struck on the head with
a carbine stock and felled by the "smaller" soldier, whom she
identified as accused; and then dragged by both into the orchard.
One of the two displayed an open knife in a threatening manner on
the way to the orchard, where both soldiers removed her.drawers.
VJhile the "smaller" soldier was engaged in intercourse with Marie,
the "taller" one took his weapon from him in order to stand watch
at the orchard gate. By the time accused and his companion
effectuated their purpose, Marie's terrorization was complete. She
testified that she did nothing to assist them in effecting inter
course with her. Resistance by the victim at some point, moreover,
is evidenced by the_ teeth marks discovered upon accused's thumb
following the ::incl!:dent, which he admitted were caused by a bite
by "a girl within the fieldu. The following language in Cil ETO .3933,
Ferguson and li2.ili pp.10-ll, governs the instant case:
"The evidence in this case presents a pattern which
has made its unwelcomed appearance with increasing
frequency since the invasion of the continent
of Europe by American military forces in cases
wherein colored American soldiers are charged with
the heinous crime of rape of French female citizens.
Cases of this t;tpe show the victim in an apparently
passive, non-resistant attitude at the time of the
actual intercourse or at least exhibiting only
a minimum of resistance. However, such non-incul
patory evidence is but one small facet of the
complete evidentiary matrix, which cogently
reveals that the woman has been reduced to a state
of submission by accused's threatening and
menacing use of firearms and other lethal weapons,
has often suffered personal violence and physical
injury and has been placed in fear of her life
or great bodily harm. Under such inil.uenceshe has
submitted to intercourse (CM ETO 3141, Whitfield,
C'.! ETO 3709, ~!artin; CM ETO 3740, Sanders et al;
CM ETO 3B59, Watson and Wimberly; C'...! ETO 4017,
Pennyfeather; CI! ETO 4194, ~). Of .such situation
the Board of Review has commented thus:
It is app~ent from the foregoing that
an accused may be guilty .of accomplishing
rape by mere threats of bodily harm as
distinguished from rape by means of
actual force and violence. In each in
stance the offense mUl3t be consummated
without the voluntary consent of the victim.
Rape accomplished through force and violence

1
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ordinarily requires proof that the victim
exercised all of her powers of resistance,
consistent with the surrounding circumstances.
Such offense assumes that the victim does
resist and her opposition is overcome by
physical force of her assailant. Rape
accomplished by threats of bodily harm
~ssumes that she does not resist but
upon the contrary that she is prevented
from doing so through fear caused by the
assailant's threats to inflict upon
her great bodily harm (People v. Battilana,
~cal.App. (2nd)~-, 128 Pac.(2nd) 923)'
(m.r ETO 3740, Sanders et cJ..) 11 •
It may be observed that the most potent threat to ::a.rie consisted
in the fLct that at the time of the rape she had already suffered
brutal violence at the hanas of both soldiers. Her testiinony to
this effect was amply corroborated by that of Captain Jardine that
her forehead was lacerated, her skull fractured, her cheek bruised
and her shoulder wounded. She could well expect further and even more
bestial violence if she did not submit to the desire of accused, who
was armed ·with a carbine. The findings of guilty were fully justified
by convincing evidence and will hot be disturbed by the Board of
Review upon appellate review (C1I ETO 5052, Halley).

6. The rul:lng by the law member excluding the pre-trial state
ment by accus~d was manifestly improper in view of the affirmative
evidence of its voluntary character. The error, however, benefited
rather than harmed accused and was thus immaterial.

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 20 years three months
of age and was inducted 21 llay 19~ (the review by the staff judge
advocate, Nonnandy Base Section, shows that the correct. year is
1941) at Fort Thomas, Kentucky, to serve for the duration of the
war plus six months. He had no prior service.
8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights of accused were committed during the tiral. The Boa.rd of
~eview is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient
to support the findings of guilty ond the sentence.

9.

The penalty for rape is death or life imprison"1.ent, o.s the
court-martial may direct (.AW
'.1

'P?· _,.
k;_e_jj,.

Judge Mvocate

~d'~udge
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l'far Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with
the European Theater of Operations.
?. 9 DEC 1944 ro: Coi;miand
ing General, European Theater of Operations, APO 8~, U.S. Army.

1. In the case of Private ROBER.T L. SKIN1:;:ER (35802328),
15llth Engineer Water Supply Company, attention is invited to
the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial
is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the
sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of
Article of War 50-k, you now have authority to order execution of the
sentence.
2. 7Jhen copies of the published order are forwarded to this
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding, this
indorsement and the record of trial which is delivered to you
herewith. The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO
5363. For convenience of reference, please place that number in
bra~kets·a-C the end of the order: (C~r ETO 5.363).

3. Should ·tr.e sentence as im.posed by the court and confirmed
by you be carried into execution, it is requested that a .full
cooY of the. proc_eedin.gs be forv1arded to this office ir.. o:rder that its
files·may be complete.

E. C• MclJEIL,
.
Erigadier General, United States Army
Assistant Judge Advocate General.

(Sentence ordered executed.

GCMO 32, ETO, 3 Feb 1945)
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UNITED
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STATES

~

V CORPS

Trial by GCM, convened at Headquarters
V Corps, Rear Echelon Command Post,
near St. Vith, Belgium.; 24 October 1941+.

First Lieutenant SAM F.
POMERANTZ (O-ll06409) 1 Headquar-) Sentence: Dismissal.
ters 254th Engineer Combat
)
Battalion
)

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l
RITER, SARGENT and S'l'l::VZNS, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above
has been examined by the Board of Review, and the Board submits this,
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater
of Operations.
2.
tions:

Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifica
CHARGE I:

Violation of the 96th Article of War.

Specification l: In that First Lieutenant Sam F. Pomerantz,
254th Engineer Combat Battalion, being in command of
a detail of men on patrol in search.of germ.ans, did,
in the vicinity of Mersch, Luxembourg, on or about
2.3 September 1944, wrongfully and unlawfully allow,
permit and suffer one Private Ovadia I. Mayberg,
Company B, 254th Engineer Combat Battalion, to dispose
of one rifle, of the va.lue of about $80.50, issued
for use in the niilitary service of the United States,
by trading the same away.
-1-
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Specification 2: In that * * * being detailed to
make an informal investigation in the matter
of one Privcl.te Ovadia I. ~yberg, Company B,
254th Engineer Com.bat Battalion, trading away
a rifle, of the value of about $80.50, issued
for use in the military service of the United
States, did, in the vicinity of Hersch, Luxembourg,
on or about 24 September 1944, wrongfully and
deliberately induce and ascertain that the said
Private Ovadia I. ~.:ayherg vrould conceal the fact
that he, the said First lieutenant Sam F. Pomer
antz had given his permission and approval to
the trading away of tbe rifle.
Specification 3: In that * * * did, in the vicinity
of Rocherath, Belgium., on or about 9 O.;tober 1944,
in an affidavit made by him in a formal investiga
tion of court-martial charges pursuant to Ari 70
and paragra:r:b 35a, !.~anual for Courts-Martial, with
intent to deceive, make under oath in answer to the
question: 11 Did you give Private I'."ayberg any advice
pro or ~on in regard to hin trading his 11-1 rifle,
while in the woods 11 , a statement in substance as
follows: 11 No, other than I wouldn't trade my car
bine for such juiJc as a P-38", which statement he
did not then believe to be true.
CHA?.GE II:

Violation of the 95th Lrticle of 7Tar.

Specification: In that -::- .;:- * did, in the vicinity of
Rocherath, Eelgium, on or about 9 October 1944, in
an affidavit made by him in a fornal investigation
of court-martial charges pursuant to JU[ 70 and para
graph 35a, :.ranual for Courts-:vlartial, with intent to
deceive, make under oath in answer to the questio~:
11 i:lid you give Private :Jayberg any advice pro or con
in regard to him trading his ll-1 rifle, vrhilei in the
woods 11 , a statement in substance as follows: 11 No,
other than I wouldn't trade my carbine for such junk
as a P-38, 11 which statement he did' not then believe
to be true.
He pleaded not guilty to and was found e;uilty of both charges and
their specifications. i;o evidence of previous convictions was intro
duced. He was sentenced to be dismissed the service. The reviewing
authority, the Cor~uanding General, V Corps, approved the sentence
and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of Uar 48.
The confirming authority, the Commanding General, European Theater
:·f Operations, confirmed the sentence, though deemed inadequate punishment
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for such conduct on the part of en officer, and id.tbheld the order
directing execution thereof pursuant to the provisions of Article of
i1ar 50'~.

J.

The evidence for the prosecution was substantially as

follows:

On 23 Septe~ber 1944 accused, then executive officer of the
254th Engineer Detachment (R31), was on detached service with V Corps
Provisional ~filitary Goverrm1ent Police Force Battalion under the
command of Captain William W. Bainbridge, Headquarters 254th Engineer
Combat Battalion, stationed in the chateau of Mersch, Luxembourg (RJO,
31). On the morning of that day, Bainbridge orcanized a searching
party which, with the help of some ::.:aquis militiamen, searched nearby
woods for two German soldiers rei:orted to have been seen there (R6,23,
25,31-32). This searching party was divided into two patrols, of
one of which accused was in charge (R6,25,32). Private Ovadia I.
Mayberg, Company B, 254th Engineer Combat Battalion, was in the other
patrol and during his patrol activities endeavored to acquire a
P-38 pisto].. with which a !faquis militiaman, on patrol with him, was
armed. The lla.quis was unwilling to trade his P-.38 for cigarettes
or francs, but indicated he would trade for Hayberg' s rifle (R6, 7,
15,42-43). At a point vlh.ere the two patrols met in the woods, 1:a.yberg,
within the hearing of Private Charles o. E. Kaufman, 46lst Antiair
craft Artillery Battalion, another member of his patrol (Rl8,22,24,
26), said to accused, 11 I would like to ask your advice on a certain
matter 11 and inquired "if he would trade his carbine or M-1 rifle for
a German pistol". Accused replied, "If it is a Luger, yes". 1iayberg
said, "No, it's a P-.38 11 • Accused advised him, 11 If it's a P-38, make
~ure it 1 s in good condition". !Jayberg remarked, 11 I have a. chance
to make a trade" as he left and walked over to the Maquis (R9,16-17,
24). Later in the morning, llayberg effected this exchange, delivering
his rifle to the Maquis and receiving in return the P-38 pistol (R9,
10,18,17,20,45). In the "chow line" at noon (23 September) accused
saw Uayberg with the weapon on his hip and commented 11 See you got
the pistol". llayberg said "Yes" (RlO).
The following morning Bainbridge learned of this exchange
of arms and ordered accused to obtain the pistol from Mayberg and
find out where the rifle was (R32). Accused protested about the
propriety of this, arguing that it was ~Iayberg 1 s property (R32,3.3,34,
35), but did go to the building where :U:ayberg was staying, called him
aside and said he wanted to speak to him in ~irivate. They went into
a back room where accused remarked: "Well, the Captain knows about
the pistol". He added that
"he didn't think it was a very serious matter.
He just.thought the Captain wanted the pistol so
he could get the Maquis and trade it back for the
rifle, and didn't think it would help any to say
anyt.hing about what went on in the .woods, and if
I didn't say anything about it, he wouldn't say·
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anything about it, and I agreed to that" (Rll).
Accused was making reference "to our conversation we had in the
woods". ~.rayberg surrendered the pistol to him (Rl2).
On 9 October at a formal. investigation of court-martial
charges preferred against ~~ayberg for violation of the 84th
Article of War, accused was present and, after being duly sworn,
in answer to the question "Did you give Pvt. l!ayberg any advice
pro or con in regard to him trading his !{-1 rifle, while in the
woods", stated: 111fo, other than I wouldn 1 t trade my carbine for
such junk as a P-38" (R36,37; Pros.Ex.A). It was stipulated by
the prosecution and defense, with accused's consent, that the value
of a United States Army M-1 rifle was $80.50 (R22). Private Uayberg
was armed with an U-1 rifle on the morning of 23 September (R7, 8, 9,
24,27).

4. (a) On behalf of the defense, it was shovm that Technician
Fourth Grade ~~ton Schultz, 46lst Antiaircraft Artillery Automatic
;'leapons Battalion, was on a patrol in search of Germans on 23 September
1944 viith accused (!143). He saw ::ayberg in another patrol coming
over the hill. l.Iayberg came up and
11

asked us if we would have traded a rifle for
a German weapon. 7le didn't say anything.
He pulled a P-38 out of his shirt or pocket".

Ee said, "How do you like rny ne-« gun. I just tra.ded with q. miUet 11
(R44). A little l'"ter Schultz saw that ?Iayberg gave "the millet his
:l-1 and told him to keep it under cover" (R.45).
Cross-examined by the prosecution, Schultz testified that
he could not say whet!:er ·'..:ayberg talked with accused after their
parties joined forces on the hill (R.45,46).
Priv'"te Robert E. Butt, of the same organization, rode
back in a truck with 1fayberg and Private Charles o. E. Kau!man
after the patro:!.. and heard Uayberg say that he had traded his rifle
for a pistol (R.47,46) and that
11

he had permission from the Supply Sereeant
to trade his rifle for a pistol of better
value or just as good a one" (P49).

(b) Accused, upon beinc advised of his rights, elected to
be sworn <md to testify in his ovm behalf (R55). ".'lith reference to
the alleged convers.:::.tion between Uayberg and himself, he testified,

S
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"Be it the pleasure of the court, I would rather
sa.y it wasn't a conversation. It was a conversa
tion in the sense words were exchangedl I didn't
at any ti."Jle believe I was addressing any particu
lar man".
He was
"watching my patrol, and I noticed to my left an
unknown man appeared. I hadn't seen him previous
ly that day. He was talking and I gained he was
speaking to me. I understood him to ask me,
'Would I trade my carbine for a pistol' that much
I gained. A. lot of things entered my mind. One
was the proposed change of T/E in the organization
since we were no longer in the Combat Engineers.
Also the Captain had a pistol he found that was the joke
of the organization, because it hadn't ejected and
fired properly. I answered him, 11 I wouldn~t trade
my carbine for a piece of junk like a P-38u.
Then
the man took off veTl rapidly" •.
He definite~ did not hear 1Iayberg make any statement to the effect
that he hadfchance to trade his rifle. There had been in his or
ganization some ·discussion as to a change of weapons (R56), and
"There were two approaches. On the second day
the Military Provisional Government Detachment
wc-.s fom.ed, Colonel lJathews made a statement to
all the officers of the lli.litary Police Govern
ment Detachment that a new change of T/E be for
warded to him. The other thought was we would
probably come across an arsenal store of arms
captured. The Colonel was willing to use that
equipment".
The next thing he heard about the matter of exchanging weapons was
the next morning when
"Captain Bainbridge and I had just finished wash
ing, and I
not sure whether he was looking for
his launcher or ll-1. ':here was some reason why he
wanted the M-1. He asked me if I knew what happened
to his U-1. I told him I didn't know. He turned
tO the first sergeant, Sergeant Toerpe·and asked
him. Sergeant Toerpe said, 'Yes, Private ~berg
had the weapon 1 • He said, 'How come?' He said,
'Private 1.Iayberg had traded his rifle for a pis
tol'. The Captain immediately became very angry

am
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and took out the Courts-::artial Eanual, and, I
shouldn't say inferred, but te was rather rough
on ne in the sense that he believed I had lmowledge
of the trade. The more he insisted, I insisted I
had no knowledge the trade had been conceivably
made".
Bainbridge "blustered ar,ound a little bit like he did in court here"
and said, 11 Go to Private :~ayberg cmd get tr.e pistol" (R57). Accused
tten went where Layberg was and
"All the r:1en were in a house and there was a

lot of noise. I asked :i.'rivate ::0.yberg to step
in the back room where I could speak to him in
private.
The first thing I said was, 'I'm here
to investigate whetl;er you traded :.our rifle for
the pistol you are wearing 1 • The man was wearing
a pistol underneath his arm. The man said, 'Yes.
I traded rny rifle for this pistol'. He was
moving to ta:-ce out the pistol to show it to me.
I was disgusted and I said, 'I don't care to see
it 111 (R5?).
:.ccused wrote dovm a statement dictated by ~berg re~~arding the
exchange and description of ti"e ;.=aquis with whom he had dealt and
offered him some advice, saying
11

He made no
veloped in
never ca.me
but "it is

1 advised him to tell the truth. I saw he had
made a mistake, but the best thing for him to
do vras to tell the truth. Just previous to
that I asked how he was going to plead guilty
or not [.Uilty. I explained it to Mr1 by telling
the truth or lying your way out. I gave him
advice. I told him to tell the truth, the whole
truth about the matter".

s.tatement to lla.yberg relative to mything that had de
the woods the day before and "The question of the woods
up". He did not recall seeing 11ayberg in the mess line
possible I might have seen him" (R5S).

On the 9th of October "Lieutenant Shaffer" contacted him
relative to an investigation of a court-martial charge. Accused
was then sworn as a witness and answered a series of questions. The
following excerpt from the record of trial is pertinent:

"Q.

A.

Shortly after thr.t was a transcription of
questions end ans'·:ers shom1 to you?
Yes sir_.. They were.
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Q.' Did you glance over or~read that statement
at that time?
A. I hate to e..dmit my own guilt. I guess I
didn't.
Q.

Did you glance over the paper?

A. No sir.

Q; Did
A..
~.

A.

Q.

you sign the statement that was
prepared by Lieutenant Shaffer?
Yes, sir.

Lieutenant Pomerantz, I show you Prosecution
Exhibit A, is that your signature at the
bottom thereof?
Yes sir. This .was added the hex:!; day.
The first page was initialed the next day?
Just prior to seeing the llajor.

A. Yes sir.
Q.

A.

Did you in that statement make any state
ment that you know was false?
No. There is no statement in there that is
f:al.se" (R59).

Cross-examined by the presecution, accused

~ras

asked,

"Are you positive that you never said to ~riva.te·
;,,:ayberg in answer to the question about the ad
visability of trading a carbine or rifle for a
pistol, 'If it's a Luger, O.K.'"•
~ccused replied, "I don't recall any such instance, sir.
There
wasn't time" (R61). There were a.lso questions and answers as
follows:
11

Q.

A.
Q.

A.
Q.

A.

You were present in court ?rhen Private 1:ayberg
testified and when Private Kaufman testified,
were you not?
Yes sir.
You heard them both te5tify to the effect you
made some statements to Private liayberg concern
ing a Luger pistol. Do you :r:2call those state
ments those witnesses made?
I don't get your point, si~.
I am just asking you a question.
I didn't hear the question, sir.

5389
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A.
~.

A.
Q.
A.

Accused

W3.S

It is my recollection that both Privc.:..te ~1ayberg
and Frivc.te l~aufman nhen tbe;r testified here in
court said thc.t after :'riVLte 2io.yberg had asked
you some advice concern).ng trading &.n I..:-1 or
carbine for a pistol, you said substantially as
follows: 1 If it's a ~uger, yes' or 'If it's a
Luger, do it. 1 Do you recall Laving made any
such reference to a Luger?
IJo, I don't see how it entero in at all.
I arn. asking you if you v:ish the court to under
stand you testify under oath th~t you didn't
make such a statement?
Yes sir.
You are positive vou didn't make such a
ment?
A Luger pistol? Yes sir 11 (I~62).

st~te

further asl;ed,

"You heard Private ~iayberg testify you came up to him
in the cho~1 line th&t afternoon and said, 'See you
got the P-38. 1 Are you prepared to say definitely
or not v.ibether you said that? 11
and answered, 11 No sir. I am not definitely prepared to say one
way or the other11 (R64).

5. With reference to Specification 1 of· Charge 1, there was
st.:bstantial and compelling evidence thd accused gave his approval
to a "trading away" of an :.r-1 rifle by ?rivate OVad.ia I. llayberg at
the tirr.e and place c..J,leged. Such act by ;Eayberg constituted a
violation of the 84th :xticle of r;ar (Cl! 207652, Fay <md Morris
8 B.R. 365).
.Althoueh there may be no direct evidence
that the property was issued for use in the
military service, still circumstantial evidence
such as evid,::once that the property shovm to
have been sold or otherwise disposed of by the
accused soldier was of a type and kind issued
for use in the military service might warrant
the court in inferring that it was so issued"
·(MCM, 1928, Sec.144!]:, p.158).

11

There is substantial evidence from which the court could infer
th:=!.t ~1ayberg 1 s L~-1 rifle was of govern.-nent issue. (Rll,19,22).
It was within the province of the court to disbelieve the
accused's denials that he said to 1:ayberg, 11 If it's a Luger, O.K."
-$
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or words to that effect. It was admitted by accused that Mayberg
did inquire of him i f he could trade his carbine for a pistol-. The
promptness with which Mayberg ~reafter completea the trade of
his rifle indicates, along with other pertinent evidence, that
accused gave Mayberg to understand he could properly do so.
Such
conduct const_itutes a disorder or neglect prejudicial to good
order e.nd military discipline within the meaning of Article of War
96 (Winthrop '.s :Military Law and Precedents - Reprint, p. 726).
Tiith reference to Specification 2 of Charge I, it was
similarly within the proi.rince of the court to believe the prose
cution' a evidence that ~ccused, under the circumstances alleged,
deliberately induced l~ayberg to conceal the fact that accused had
voiced approval of the trade above described, and to disbelieve
the testimony of accused in this regard. The evidence indicates
that accused attempted to suppress evidence that incriminated .
him in a law violation. He was properly found guilty of this
Specification, likewise a disorder prejudicial to good order and
mi.litary discipline (Ibid., pp.726,728), and also conduct of a
nature to bring discredit upon the military service (Ibid., p.722),
within the meaning of Article of '\1ar 96.
As to Specification 3 of Charge I, it w-~s shown
beyond any reasonable doubt that accused made a statement, known by
him to be false, in an affidaVit used in a formal investigation as
alleged, - an offense specifically designated as a violation of
Article of War 96 {i~Clf, 1928,pars.152!,152Q.; .'pp.187 ,191; CM ETO 3456,
Neff).
The Specification of Charge II is in lane,-uage identical
with that in Specification 3, Charge I and describes conduct that is
a violation of Article of ~;ar 95 as well as Article of 7lar 96. The
evidence fully supports the court's findings that accused intention
ally made a false statement. For an officer to make knowingly a
false statement in the course of an official investigation is an
offense under the 95th Article of i'far (liCM, 1928, par.151, p.186;
ClfETO 1786, Hambright: C~ ETO 1447, Scholbe; C~ ETO 1538, Rhodes;
Cil ETO 1953, ~). The conviction of an officer under both
Articles on the same facts is not illegal (Cil E'IO 1197, Carr·
McRae ·v. Henkes 273 Fed.108, Certiorari denied 258 U.S. ~66 L.Ed.
797).
6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years and one
month of age. He entered on extended active duty 11 November 1942
per paragraph 4, Special Orders +97, Headquarters Engineer School,
Fort Belvoir, Virginia. No prior service is shown.
7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of tht.::
person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantialJ
rights of accused were committed during the t~al. Th~ Board of- - 
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Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence.
8. A sentence of dismissai is mandatory upon conviction
of violation of Article of War 95 end is authorized upon
conviction of violation of Article of War 96.

~ Z'. ~')~

Judge Advocate

5389
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1st Ind.
Jud~e i..dvccc.te Ceneral with
the :::iwopean '.:'hec.ter of Cperations.
.;t JAN 1945 TO: Comnand
ing General, Zuropean '.i:'he~ter of Jperations, APO 837, U.S. Army.

-.:ar De:;iartment, Dr.:::.nch Clfflce of The

1. fr the case of First Li~utenant SA..~ l•'. PO~:.fu'.TZ ( 0-1106409),
Ee: dc.:,uarters 254th ::_.;n;~ineer ::ornbc.t ~attc:.lion, attention is invited
to -;;he fore;oing hoJ_t~ing by the .'.:oard of I:eview tbc.t the record
of trial is lezally sufficient to su~port the findings of 6uilty
and tho sent:-:nce, 1'rhich holc'..ing is hereby a:;,)proved. l;nder the
provisions of ~il'ticle of .:ar 50k, you no·:r have authority to order
execution of the sentence.
2. ·.·~118rJ, copies of the }JUblished order are forw·arded to this
office, they should be acQOli1f&.nied by th"' f::;re:~o ·_r~;; holding J.nc: this
indorserc.c::nt. T';:-,e file number of the record in this office is c:.: :-::o
53D9. ~or conveni e..1ce of' reference, please place thu.t nu:nber in
·
c~i·~".'
5.,_;u007 ) •
· t s a t ,,
l:)r::i.c::e
i:.,1e enc.- oi~ th e ore.er:
\.i_,_ ~.:.

Z. C. ::.=c..2IL,
Brigadier General, United States Army,
Assistant Judge Advocate General.

(Sentence ordered executed.

GCID 9, ETO, 9 Jan 1945)
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·Branch Office of The Judge Advocate ~neral.
with the
European Theater of Operations
APO 887
BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1

(379)

18 JAN 1945

CU E'lD 5393

STATES

UNITED

v.
Private ImN L. LEACH
(16015341), Company L,
137th Infantry

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

35TH INFANTli! DIVISION
Trial by GCM, convened at Oriocourt,
France, 6 December 1944. Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge, total for
feitures and confinement at ha.rd
labor for life. United States Peni
tentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania..

HOIDIID by BOJ.RD OF &vn:.-1 NO. 1
RI'illR, SARGSNT am STEVEN3, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial· in tre ca.se of the soldier named
above has been examined by the Boa.rd of Review.
2.
cation:

Accused was tried upon the follOKing Charge and Specifi
CHARGE:

Violation of the 5Sth Article of War.

Specification: In that Private Leon L. Leach,
Company L, 137th Infantry, did, a.t Aboncourt,
France, on or about 12 October 1944 desert
tm service of th:! United States by absent
ing himself without. pro:t:er leave from his
organization with intent to avoid ha.zardous
duty, to wit : com.hat with tre enemy, and did
ra:nain absert. in desertion until he returned
to his organization on or a.bout 6 November
1944.
He pleaded not guilty and, all of tre members of the court present
at tm tine the vote was taken concu:tTi~, was found guilty of the
Charge and Specification. No evidence bf previous convictions was
introduced. Three-fourths of the nembers of the court present at
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the tine vote was ta.ken concurring, he was sentenced to be
dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit a.11 pay and
allc:mare es due or to becone due, and to be oont'ired at hard
labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct,
for the term of his natural life. The revievd.ng authority
approved the sentence, designated the United States Peniten
tiary, lewisbi.rg, Pennsylvmia., as the place of confinement,
and fcrwarded the reccrd of trial for action pursuant to Article
of \'iar 5~.

3. The evidence for the prosecution establim ed that
accused, a rifleman in Compaey L, l.37th Infantry, while proceed
ing with his squad ard oompmy at about. 2100 hours 12 October 1944
from a defensive position in the vicinity of Abomourt to a for
ward assembly area preparatory to an attack agaimt the ere my,
absented himsalf without authority and remained absent until
his retum to the oomr:any on 6 November 1944 (RS,9,10; Pros.Ex.A).
As they moved up to the forward assembly area, all the nembers of
accused 1 s squad knew 11 they were going to attack the next moming 11 ,
and the squad in fact attacked the enemy the next d~ (R9). Af
ter he was advised of his rights under Article of i•ar 24, acctS ed
voluntarily made the following signed statement to the investiga
ting officer:
11 0n

or about 12 October 1944 while the Company
was leaving reserve area in vicinity Ab!!!court,
France and going up to forward assembly area,
I dropped out and went Af'WL. I just couldn 1 t
stand those big smlls any more. I stayed
aroun::l the sm&.l towns in the rear area until
I was picked up about the 7th of November,
1944. I don't believe I coold take it up at
the front now, but would be a nuisance" (Rl2;
?ros. ~.B).

4. After his rights were explained to him, accused elected
to make the following unsworn statement. through his counsel:
"The a.ccus ed volunteered for service in the
army on the 6th of A~ust,1940. He spent
his civilian life as a farm laborer and as
a laborer for the railroad and was on the
railroad line doing work. He also worked
on the public roads. After he volunteered
for service, he was assi.gred to the .32nd
Infantry and received his basic training at
Fort Ord, Califomia. He was with this or
ganization for about nine months, after which
time he l'ras t ran sferred to Camp Roberts. He

UC1dDEIHlAi..
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spent 'bout two years there. .After
having; spent soI12 time at too replace
nent training center, re volunteered
for the paratroops and was sent to
Fort Benning for training in that
branch of tre service, and spent about
six months there, four of which were in
the hospital. During one of the practice
jumr:s from the towers, his leg was broken
and as a result, he was hospitalized. Due
to this injury, he was not allowed to
complete his training, and re was trans
ferred to the 76th Division at Ca.mp McCoy,
Wisconsin. While there, he volunteered
for overseas service, aid was sent to the
European Theatre of Operations as a re
placement. He joined the 137th Infantry
on the 17th of July, 1944, while it was
north of St. Lo in the initial stages of
its campaign in the hedgerow country. He
has been present with Company 'L' o~ with
reginent until the 12th of Octcber, 1944.
During this ti me i re has not left his or
ganization, but has stayed with it through
its many erg agement s. The accused has had
difficulty keeping up on road marches, due
to the condi ti.on of his ankle, brought about
by his injury while with the paratroopers.
H~;ever, he has kept up as well as he oould.
He has been sli> jected to shelling, as every
one of his organization has. After the cross
ipg of the Moselle River, a µi.rticula.rly bit
ter engagement far the l37th Infantry, the
accused states that his nerves began to shat
ter. he did, in fact, on the 12th of October,
go to the medical aid station for treatment.
His ankle had been lx>theri.ng him. In attempt
ing to rejoin his organization, he obtained
a ride, and as they moved up, shellfire came
in, oo tha. t the driver of the jeep oould not
go forward. The accused turned back then,
and spent th e nigpt al one. The next dav, he
did not return to his organization. He went
absent without leave until alx>ut tre 6th of
November. The accused states tha. t while he
feels he would probably be a nuisance in the·
front lines, he is willing to go back to his
organization and try to stay up there again"
(Rl3-14).
The defense offered no evidence.

5393
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5. All the elements of the offense

char~~d·

were proved

by competent, substantial evidence (CM ETO 1664, Wilson; CM
ETO 4165, Fecica; CM E'ro 4743, Gotschall; CM ETO 5293, Killen;

CM l!;'l'O 5555 Slavik; CM ETO 5565, Fendorak).

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years of
age and enlisted 6 Aug1Bt 1940. (His service i:eriod is governed
by the Service .Extension Act of 1941.) No prior service is
shown.

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdic
tion of the person and offense. No errors injuriously affec:ting
the Slbstmtial rights or accused were committed during the
trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of
trial is legally sufficiwt to support the findings of guilty
and the sentence.
8. The penal-cy for desertion in time of war is death or
such other punishmant as a court-martial nay direct (Mi 58).
Confinement in a pentitentiary is authorized by Article of War
42. The designation of tre United States Penitmtiary, Lewis
burg, Pwnsylvania, as the place of confinement is proi:er (Cir.
229, WD, 8 June 1%.4, sec.II, pars.112, (4) and 3 £).
~·
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1st Ind.
War Department, Branch Office of The J>J&l~e Mxq,9.a.te Gere ral. vd.th
the European Theater of Operations.
1J. 0 JAR 1::14!>
TO: Com
ma.rrling Gemral, 35th Infantry Division, .APO 35, u. s. Arnv.

1. In the case of Private IEOU L. IE.\CH (16015341),
Com}to!.ny L, 137th Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing
holding by the Board of Review that the reoord of trlal is legally
sufficient to support the .findings of guilty ani the sentence,
which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article
of l'iar 50k, you n01'1 have authority to order execution of the sen
tence.
2. This accused has been a soldier for four and a half
years. The record indicated that he volunteered for paratroop.
duty and broke his leg in a practice jump; later he volunteered
for overseas service ani served with the di vision from July 17 to
October 12, 1944. There were no previous convictions. Since his
offense is purely military and caused by military service, I think
his confinemrnt should be served in a military institution rather
than in a penitentiary. Such change of place may be im.de in the
publimed court-mrt:ial order. You designated a disciplinary bar
racks as the place of confinem;nt of Edward L. Fuller and John
Brucker, Jr., 'l'lhich are similar cases with like sert.ences.
this
and
fice
that

3. I.nan oopies of the published order are forwarded to
office, they should be ;a.ccompanied by the foregoing holding
this indorserrent. The file number of the record in this of
is C1r ETO 5393. For convenience of reference please place
number in brackets at the erd or the order: (CM ETO 5393).

CGNFluttHiAL
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
APO 887

(385)

17 FEB 1945
BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1

CM ETO 5394

STATES

UNITED

v.
Private WOODROE lf. QUlNN
(34871357), COillJ>8D1' F,
13'7th In.fantcy.

35TH lNFANTRY DIVISION.

Trial by GCM, convened at Oriocouri,
France, 7 December 1944. Sentences
Dishonorable discharge, total for
feitures and confinement at hard
labor for life. United States
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1
RITER, SHERMAN and STEVENS, Judge Advocates

1. The record ot trial in the case ot the soldier named above
has been examined by the Board o:f' Review.
2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and.Specification:
CHARGE:

Violation o:f' the 58th Article o:f' War.

Specif'ications In that Private Woodroe W Quinn,
Company "F", 13'7th Inrantr;r, did, at Chartreuse,
France on or about 21 September 1944 desert the
service ot the United States by absenting him
self without proper leava from his organization
with intent to avoid hazardous duty, to wit:
combat with the enemy, and did remain absent in
desertion.until he returned to his organization
on or about 7 November 1944.
He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members or the court present
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was :f'ound guilty of the

:}Q;:r-IDENTIAt
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Charge and Specification. No evidence or previous convictions was
introduced. Three-fourths of the members of the court present at
the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dis
honorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances
due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such
place as the reviewing authority may- direct, for the term ot his
natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, desig
nated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsy:Jivania, as
the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for action
pursuant to Article of War 5ot.

3. Prosecution's evidence proved the following facts:
On 21 September 1944 accused was a rifleman in the 3rd
Platoon, Company F, 137th Infantry. The platoon was located at
Chartreuse, France. The company was under orders to cross the Meurthe
River and capture a convent on the west bank thereof {RS). Accused
had knowledge of the Iitission (R9,ll). While the company was advanc
ing from Chartreuse to the river, accused was with his platoon but he
.fell out of the line of march (R9,l2). The company made the attack
and was under enemy fire (R9). It crossed the river success.f'u.117 and
captured the convent. Accused 1 s absence was then discovered {RS). He
did not cross the river with his platoon or engage in the fighting
(R9,ll). In a voluntary pre-trial statement given during the course
of the investigation (Rl3), accused stated:

"I fell out of the column of Company "F" to
relieve my bowels on the 15th o.f September,
1944. I fell back in with Compru::iy "H" and
crossed the Meuthe River with them about
the 17th of September. W~ crossed to Laneve
ville, France. I left Company- "H" there and
went on to Nancy and hung around Nancy until
about the 7th of November when MP 1 s picked us
up in Nancy.
I soldiered ok all the way across France but
when we crossed the Moselle I spent 15 hours
in the water and it made me feel so bad I
could not stand it up with the Company any
more. Every time I started to go back I
would think about how bad that was and couldn't
do it. I would not be willing to go back to
the Company" (Govt.Ex.B).

Accused's platoon commander encountered accused on a street
in Nancy during the latter part of October, and made arrangements with
him to meet him shortly thereafter with the intention of taking him
back to the CO.lllpany. Accused did not keep the appointment (R9).
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4. In an unsworn statement made through his counsel,accused
ass.erted that at the crossing ot the ?!oselle River he was "pinned
down under tire" for 15 hours. Thereafter he was unable to stand
exposure to shell fire. On 21 September, as his company marched
to the Meurthe River to make an attack, he dropped out of line to
defecate. Thereafter he could not find his company and was taken
to Company H, with which he did make the river crossing. He re
mained with Company H tor three days and then went to Nancy where
sometime later he encountered his company commander (Captain
Giacobello) and arranged to meet him at the Red Cross Club. He
went in search of a friend to accompany him and missed the appoint
ment with the company commander. Thereupon he immediately prepared
to return to his compaey. He reached an ordnance outfit where he
was arrested, about 7 November, by military police and returned to
his regiment. Defense counsel i'urther stated:
"He £ought clear across France in all the
battles, but exposure to shelling got the
best of him. He would be more th8.n will
ing to serve in any capacity that doesn't
require him to be in the front lines. He
didn't think he was deserting his regiment
in combat, because his regiment was not
fighting when he left" (Rl5).

5. The evidence is clear and undisputed that accused possessed
knowledge that his company was about to make a river crossing in the
face of enemy opposition. By his own assertion, he had previously
participated in the operations involved in the crossing of the Moselle
River. He therefore understood the nature of the operations and the
threat to his own life and safety. The inference is reasonable and
just that accused absented himself with the specific intent or avoid
ing the perils and hazards of combat which confronted him. Hi~ guilt
of the offense charged was proved beyond doubt (CM ETO 4570, Hawkins;
CM ETO 4701, Minnetto).

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 29 years or age.
was inducted 21 August 1943. No prior service is shown.

He

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction or the
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the ::nibstantial
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Re
view is of the opinion that the record is legally su:f'ficient to sup
port the findings ot guilty and the sentence.
8. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or such
other punishment as a court-martial may direct (AW 58). Confinement
in a penitentiary is authorized by Art'icle ot War 42,. The designation
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ot the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as
the place ot confinement is proper (Cir.229, WD, g June 1944,

sec.II,

pars.1~(4)

and

3~).
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lat Ind.
War Department, Branch Office of The Jyqg_e Advocate General with the
European Theater of Operations.
1 7 t tH 1945
TO: Commanding
General, 35th Infantry Division, APO 35, u. s. Army.
1.

In the case of· Private WOODROE W. QUINN (34871357), Company

F, 137th Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding b;y

the Board of Review that the record of trial is legall;y suf'ficient
to suppqrt the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is
hereby approved. Under the provisions 01' Article of War 50'}, ;you now
have authority to order execution of the sentence.
2. When copies 01' the published order are forwarded to this
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this
indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is CM ETC
5394. For convenience of reference please place that number in
bracket~ at the end of the order: (CM ETO 5394).

/{kt~
E~

/
C. McNEIL,
/
Brigadier General, United States Army,
Assistant Judge Advocate General.
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CONFiDEilTIAL
(391)

Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
APO 887

16 FEB 1945

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. I
CM El'O 5.396

v.

~)

137th Infantry

)

STATES

UNITED

.35TH INFANTRY DIVJ.SION
Trial by GCM, convened at Oriocourt,
France, 6 December 1944. Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge, total for
feitures and confinement at ha.rd
labor for life. Eastern Branch,
United States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenhaven, New York.

)
Private GEORGE R. NURSE:r.E?IT )
)
(209.34940), Company M,

~

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1
RITER, SHERMAU and STEVEID, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has
been examined by the Board of Review.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications:
CHARGE I:

Violation of the 58th Article of War.

Specification: In that Private George R. Nursement,
Company "M", 137th Infantry did, in the vicinity
of Ormes, France on or about 11 September 1944,
desert the service of the United States by absent
ing himself without proper leave from his organi
zation with intent to avoid hazardous duty, to
wit: combat with the enemy, and did remain absent
in desertion until he returned to his organization
on or about 18 Ndvernber 1944.
CHARGE II:

Violation of the 64th Article of War.

Specification: In that * * * having received a law
f'ul command. from. Captain William E Sinex, his
- 1 -
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superior officer, to report to the Company Com
mander, Company "M", 137th Infantry, did, at
Gros-Tenquin, France on or about 23 November
1944, willfully disobey the same.
He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court present at
the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of both charges
and specifications.
No evidence of previous convictions was introduced.
Three-fourths of the members of the court present at the time the vote
was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the
service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to
be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may
direct, for the term of his natural life.
The reviewing authority
approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United States
:Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confine
ment, and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article
-of War 50!-.

3. Accused, an anmru.nition bearer in the mortar platoon of Com
pany M, 137th Infantry, was wounded on 13 July 1944 durin~ the operations
of the company at or near St. Lo, France (R7,15; Def.Ex.l).
He was
hospitalized in England, but was returned to his company in September
1944.
He arrived at the company kitchen on 11 September 1944 (RlO).
At that time the company was located near Ormes, France.
It was engaged
in malting the crossing of the Moselle River in support of the 3rd
Battalion of the regiment (R7).
The morning report of the company (R7;
Govt.Ex.A) of 24 :November 1944, correcting the morning report of 14 Octo
ber 1944, showed that accused was absent without leave from 11 September
1944 to 18 November 1944.
In an extra-judicial statement voluntarily
ma.de during the pre-trial investigation accused admitted he
"returned to the * * *kitchen area from the
hospital sometime in the first part of Septem
ber; 1944. The kitchen was a few miles from
the Moselle River, France at the time, on the
west side. * * * I understood the Company was
up forward planning on crossing the Moselle.
I did not feel well enough for duty up there
and went AWOL from the kitchen area. * * *
I left on foot.
About two months later I was
apprehended at Revigny near Bar le Puc, France.
* * * Captain Sinex gave me an order to go back
to my Company on 23 November and I refused to
do it" (RlJ,14; Govt.Ex.C).
After his rights were explained, accused elected to make an unsworn state
ment through his counsel which included the declaration that accused
"was sent to the kitchen area where he was
slated for transportation to his compa.ey,
- 2 ;~r.~~.;Jtt:. ,.~:..
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Company "M".
The accused felt that he was
in no condition to return to combat, and rather
than go up front, left his organization from
the kitchen area" (Rl.5).
After his apprehension and while he was being held by the Ser
vice Company of his regiment, he received from Captain William E. Sine:x:,
company commander, a direct order 11 to report to the Commanding Officer
of Company 'M', l.37th Infantry, for duty".
The oral order was confirmed.
in writing and was served on accused.
He acknowledged receipt of the
same (Rll,12; Govt.Ex.B).
Accused refused obedience (Rl.2).
!!.· Charge I and Specification: The evidence clearly shows
that accused deliberately.left the kitchen area after he had gained
lmowledge that his company 11 was up forward planning on crossing the
JOOselle".
It was in fact supporting the 3rd Battalion of the regiment
in the crossing operations.
The court, under the circumstances shown,
was justified in inferring that the "crossing" was a combat activity,
opposed by the enemy, and that it was of a hazardous nature.
Al though
the combat elements of the company were "up forward" an unstated distance
from the kitchen, the kitchen was certainly a part of accused's "organi
zation".
It was the point where accused gained information as to the
nature of his e:xpected duties when he reached his platoon. Accused,
with knowledge of this situation, deliberately left his command and
thereby avoided the perils arising during the crossing operations.
All of the elements of the offense were proved (CM ETO 4570, Hawkins;
CM ETO 4701, Minnetto).
~·
Charge II and Specification: The evidence is uncontra
dicted that accused, after he had been apprehended, willfully and .
deliberately refused to obey Captain Sinex's order to report to his
company commander.
The offense charged was fully proved (CM ETO
3988, O'Berry and authorities therein cited).

4.
The charge sheet shows that accused is 22 years of age.
He
was inducted 21 March 1942. Prior service is shown from 25 September
1940 to 14 November 1941.
5,
The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
person and offenses.
No enors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights of accused were committed during the trial.
The Board of Review
is of the opinion that the record is legally suf'ficient to support the
findings of guilty and the sentence.

6. The penalty ror
punishmen~ n~

A•
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in time of war is death or such other
The designation
tes Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven,
nent is proper (Cir.210, WD, 12 Sep
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CONFIDENTIAL
(394)

1st Ind.
War Department, Branch Office of The Jud~e Advocate General. with the
European Theater of Operations.
I 6 FEB 1945 TO: Commanding
General, 35th Infantry Division, APO 35, U. s. Afrrry.
.
1.
In the case of Private GEORGE R. NuRsEMENT (20934940), Com
pany M, 137th Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding
by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is
hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 50}, you now
have authority to order execution of th~ sentence.

2. When copies of the published order are :forwarded to this office,
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement.
The file number of the record in i;his office is CM ErO 5396. For con
venience of reference please place that number in brackets at the end
of the order: (CM ETO 5.396).
·
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
Aro

8~

17FEB1945

BOARD OF P..:i:VIEW' NO. 1

C-;ii ETO 54o6

UNITED

STATES

v.
Private FRED ALDINGER
(J9S57015), Medical De
tachment, 14Jrd Infantry.

)
)

J6TH INFANTRY DIVJSION

l

Trial by GC'&, convened at Headquarters
J6th Infantry Division, APO 36, U.S.
A.rrrq, 27 November 1944, Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures
and confinement at hard labor !or life.
Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York.

)
)

~

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVm:· NO. l
RITER, S1ERMAN and STEVENS, Judge Advocates

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above
has been examined by the Board oi Review.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica

tion:
CHARGE:

Violation of the 58th Article of War.

Specification: In that Pvt Fred Aldinger, 1l:edica.l
Detachment, 14Jrd Infantry, did on or about
28 April 1944 near Qualiano, Italy, desert the
service of the United States and did remain
absent in desertion Ul1tll returned to military
control on or about 2 Uovember 1944.
He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court
present at the time the vote was ta.ken concurring, was ~ound guilty
of the Specification, except the words 11 2 November 194411 , substituting
therefor the words, 111 October 194411 , of the excepted words, not
guilty, of the substituted words guilty and guilty of the Charge.
-1

.
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No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. Three-fourths
of the menbers of the court present at the ti.me the vote was taken
concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the
service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to becofle due, and to be
confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority
may direct, for i:.he term of his natural life. The reviewing authority
approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United States
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confine
ment, and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article
of War 5~.

3. The evidence for the prosecution showed by signed extract
copies of morning reports of accused's organization, which were
received in evidence without objection, the initial absence of
accused without leave on 28 April 1944, his continued absence on 21
October 1944, and his confinement on 2 November 1944 in the "PBS
stockade" (R6; Pros.Ex:.l). No witness was called by the prosecution.

4. For the defense, it was stipulated between the prosecution,
4ccused and the defense that he returned to military control on or
about l October 1944 (R6).
After his rights were explained to him, accused elected to
make an unsworn statement through counsel as follows:
"The accused was inducted into the Federal Service
on the 24th of February 1943 and received his basic
training at Fort :XcClellan, Alabama. In the basic
training the accused was given the regular infantry
training and did not receive any medical training.
The accused landed in Oran, North Africa during the
month of November 1943 and then went to Naples, Italy1
landing there during the month of December 1943. The
accused was assigned to the ::edical Detachment of the
143rd. Infantry around the first of January 1944.
Shortly after his assignment to the ~edical Detachment
of the 143rd Infantry the unit to which he was assigned
was engaged in the Rapido River action. The accused
was evacuated to a hospital shortly following that
engagement for exhaustion. Following his stay of a
few weeks in the hospital he was returned to duty with
his unit. The accused desires to make no further
statement" (R6).

5. F.ach of the three extract copies of morning re~::orts which
were received without objection were signed by nJ. B. Cunningham
Maj. M.C. 11 , who failed to indicate in what capacity he acted in
placing his signature on each instrument. Since no question was
-2'11. T
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raised by the defense, it could properly be assumed by the court
that he acted in the capacity of commanding officer of the 1Iedical
Detachment, 14.3rd Infantry (CM 233121, Pa.tton).
failure to object to a proffered document on
the groun:i that its genuineness has not been
shown may be regarded as a waiver of that ob
jection" (MC::.::, 1923, par.11612,, p.120).

11 .A.

6. The absence of accused without leave for a period of more than
four months in an active theater of operations was evidence from. which
the court was fully warranted in finding him gullty of desertion (lllCM,
1928, par.l.30a, p.lh.'.3; C'~ .li.'TO 1629, O'Donnell; C1J: ETO 2343, Welbes,
and cases therein cited).

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years of age and was
inducted at Phoenix, .U-izona, 24 February 1943, to serve for the duration
of the war plus six months. He had no prior service.
S. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights of accused were corrnnitted during the trial. The Board of Review
is of the opinion trat the record of trial is legally sufficient to sup
port the findings of guilty and the sentence.
9. The penalty for desertion co~mitted in time o! war is death
or such other punishment as the court-martial may direct (A::i'i .58).
Confineme:at in the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenhaven, Hew York, is authorized (AiJ 42; Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept.194'.3,
sec.VI, as amended).

/, (" /.
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CONflufilTIAL
(39S)

lst Ind.
Wa.r Department, Branc~ 0.ff'ice of The Ju~-A.dyRs:.ate General with
the European Theater o! Operations. 17~ttH l~:l
TO: . Comnand
ing General, J6th Infantry Division, Aro 36, U.S. Army.

1. In the case of·Private FRED ALDINGER (39857015), Medical
Detachment, 143rd Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing
holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence,
which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article
of \Var 5~, you now have authori t;r to order execution o·r the sentence.
2. Particular attention is invited to the comments in para
graph 7 of the holding of' the Board of Review in C1J: Ero 5196, !:2.ts!
which are equally applicable to the record of trial and accompanying
papers herein.

3. No witnesses were cal.led by the prosecution. The govern
ment 1 s case consists of 12 lines of the record, introducing three
morning reports and the stipulation. All that is shown as to the
facts of the offense appears in the short unsworn statement of the
accused. It is not a satisfactor;r record to support a life sentence.
4. When copies of the published order are ·forwarded to this
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this
indorsement. .The file number of the record in this office is C1I ETO
54c:::b. For convenience of reference, please place that number in
brackets at the end of the order: (CM ETO 5406).

/~~

Brigadier General, United States ArnrJ' 1
Assistant Judge Advocate General.

~r. ! i: '. ~

=;: :-L; L
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Branch Office ot The Judge ;i.dvocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
APO SS7

17 FEB 1945

BO.ARD CF R.b:VlEW NO. 1
CM :CTO

5414
STATES

UNITED

v.
Private JJ..VA ll. 'i'.iHIT~
(3436SS24), Compall3' B,
14lst lnf'antry

)
)

,36TH· Il'l"ANTP..Y DIVISION

~
)

Trial by GC~, oonvened at Head
quarters J6th Infantry Division,
APO 36, U. s. Amy, 27 November
1944. Sentence: Dishonorable
discharge, total forfeitures
and confiremmt at hard labor
far life. &stem Branch,
United States Disciplinary Bar
racks, Greenhaven, New York.

)
)
)
)
)
)

EOIDHlG by BOARD CF R:.Y.lli\'; NO. 1
RITER, SIBfillJ'Jl and STZVE~;;s, Judge Advocates

1. '!he record ot trial in the case ot the soldier
na.ned above has been examined by
Board of Review.

the

2. Acoised was triad upon tre tollONing Charge and
Specification:
CHA.W:!::

Violation or tm !)Sth Article of

~:ar.

Specification: In that Pvt. /J.va ;..;. \~hite,
Co B, 141.st Infantry, did, at or near
Batti;aglia, Italy, on or about 27 Juhe
1944, desert the service of the United
States am did remin absent:. in deser
tion until on or about 2 November 1944.
He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the mambers of the
court present at the tire the vote was taken cohcuITing, was
tourd guilty of.the Specification, except the words 11 2 Eovember
1944", substituiing therefor the words 111 October 1941. 11 , of tm.
excepted words, not guilty and of the substituted vrords guilty,

-
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an:l guilty of the Charge. No evidence ot previous convictions
was introduced. Three-fourths ot the members of the court pre
sent at the time the vote \'!as taken concurring, he was sentenced
to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay
and allowances dle or to beco~ due, ani to be confined at
hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct,
for tre term of his natural lite. 1he reviewing authority ap
proved the sentence, designated the &.stem Branch, United
States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the
place of confinement, an:i forwarded the reccrd of trial for ac
tion pursuant to .Article of 'Jar 50} •
.3. The evidcr..ce for the prosecution showed by 'a certi
fied extract copy of the morning report of accused's organiza
tion, which was received in evidence, defer~e counsel stating
there was no objection, the initial absence of accused with
out le ave on 27 June 1944 (R5; Pros.~.l). His return to
military control on or about 2 November 1944 was indicated by.
a certified copy of travel orders, dated 2 Novanber 1944, of
Headquarters Pi:ninsular Base Section, APO 7B2, pertaining to
certaih prisoners, incl. trling accused, vtd.::h. was also received
in evidence without objection (R6; Pros.£x.2). No witnesses
vrere called by the. proseru tion.
4. For the defense, it ~;i.s stipulated between tre pro
secution, accused and the def•.mse tra t accused returned to ·
military control on or about l October 1944 •
.After his rights were explained to him (R6), ac
cused elected to be sworn and testified that he finished tre
eighth grade in school and was 20 years of age when inducted
6 Sept enber 1942. Prior to his irxiuction, he was a roochanic
an:i was trained in the army as a mechanic from .'.30 Septell'il:>er
1942 until the latter part ot Febrm.ry 194.3. He joined the
.36th Division about l April 194.3 and was a.ssjgred as a rifle
man, but after t~ division came overseas he was assigned as
a mechanic and truck driver about l l.:ay 1943 in the "Special
Company", with which he ranained until Dec amber 194.3 (R7). He
then rejoined his unit at Cassino and took part in the attack
across the P..apido River. About 30 Jamlary 1944 he suffered a
bad case or trench foot and went to the hospital for 60 days.
He returned to his company at Avellino where the men were tak
ing "mountain training". ·Later he joined the "liruleback Outfit".
He v;as at Anzio and stayed with a special service troop in the
Avellino hills through the Anzio' campaign. He went absent with
out leave from the 1'1.i.uleback Outfit" about 17 June 1944, because
he knew it he got back to his company he wou1d never get a trans- .
fer. He went to Rome and was BP.preremed a.bout .30 September 1944·
Regarding his absence he said
- 2 
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"A.ll the tim I was AWOL I wanted to
.get back. I went back to turn in ard
the Division had moved to Southern
ltf 1y to take training again. I tried
to get to them from one dq to another
a.n1 kePt trying. I didn't want to
desert the ;.my. I wished a thousand
time I could get into another outfit.·
I had a good reoor d. I didn 1 t get
transferred because orders crum through
the Division that nobody in the Inf'antry
could get transferred to anotrer outfit.
'Ihey sent. me back to ~ comi:anY" (RB).
Cross-examined, accused stated he was absent
without leave at tre .time the invasion o! France was made,
and was "sorry about that 11 • One o! the main reasons he
didn 1 t join his compuv was that he did not like to carry
a rine. He
didn 1 t want to shoot anybody but I
wart. eid to <t> my .i:art in the 1'.ar. I
drove a truck and hauled PX rations
in the Special company; I liked the
outfit. I knew tm boys up farther
were doing more than I was 11 •

11

He was not afraid or getti.ng killed but stated "I don't believe
in killing anyone". He tired a rifle once ar tw.1.ce while at
the iiapido River but 11wa.s nervous an:l ·scared at the tim3 and
I don't know it I hit anything" (R9). Asked, "lou d:>n 1 t want
to go back to an infantry company-a. fjghting company? 11 , he
replied, "~iell, I ••••I want to get into another ol.t. t.i.t. it I
can" (R.10).

5. The certified extract copy of the morning report ot
accused's organization, 'Milch was ~eceived in evidence without
objection, purportw to be authenticated by the assistant per
sonnel officer, 14lst Intantry. Such officer was not tile ot
ticiaJ. custc:dian or too original and was thus unauthorized to
authenticate a copy thereof. The improper authentication, hovr
ever, was waived by the failure to object thereto (CJ.l ETO 5234,
Stubinsld.). The extract copf also indicates trat the original
report was signed by •riiilliam F. Fischer, Capt. Inf", who tailed
to indicate in what capacity he acted in placing his signature
on the instrument. Since no questi.on was raised by the defense,
it could properly be assurred by- too court that he acted in his
capacit1 of conma.ndi~ officer ot the company (C'-"' ETO 5406, Ald
inger).
- 3-
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6. From the evidence presented the court could
properly find that accused was absent without leave trom
his organization tor tre period alleged exceeding three
months, which, under all the circumstances, warranted
t~ oourt.'s tinding that he did not intend to return to
the service (J.:CJ.I, l92S, gi.r.130~, p.143; CU ETQ 1629,
O'Donnell; CM ZTO 234.3, .lelbes and cases therein cited;
m.;. :i.!:TQ 5406, ildi.ng er).

7. The charge sheet shov1s that accused is 22 years
ot age and while it doos not indicate whether he enlisted

or was indu::ted, at Jetferson City, Tennessee, 7 September
1942, his testimony showed that he was irrlucted. He had
no prior service.

S. The court was legally oonstituted arxi had juris
diction ot the person and offe~e. No eITors injuriously
affdcting the substantial riehts ot accused were co:mnitted
during the trial. The :Soard ot r,:.eview is of the opinion
that th:i record ot trial is legaJ.ly sutticient to support
tra t'in:lings ot guilty and the sentaice.

9. The penalty tor desertion conmitted in time of
war is death or su.cll other punishnent as the court-martial
may direct (~; 5g). The des:!g na. ti on ot the Za.stem Branch,
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Gre~nhaven, Kew York,
is autli.orized (&; 42; Cir.210, \',D, 14 Sept. 1943, sec. VI,
as amerrled). ·
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\far Department, Branch Office of lhe Ju:iga :~dvocate Gereral with
the :Suropean Theater of Operations. 17 FEB 1945
ID: Com
manding General, '.36th Infantry Division, APO 36, U. s. Army.
1. In the case o! Private iJ...Vf... i.:. ~:HIT.;; (3436M24),
Company B, lUst Infartry, attention is invited to the fore
going holding by the Board of Reviev1 that the record of trial
is legally sufficient to support the findings or guilty an:l.
the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Un:ier the
provisions or article of '.:ar 50~, you now have authority to
order execution of the sentence.
2. Particular attention is invited to the co: ments
in paragraph 7 in the opinion of the Board of :a.evievr in C-.:..: :To
5196, ~ which is equally applicable to the record of trial
and accompanying papers herein.

3. No witnesses were called by the prosecution; the
Government's case consists of 14 lines in the record introducing
a morning report ~ a stipulation. The facts were all told by
the accused. It is not a satisfactory record to support a life
sentence.

4. -. lben oopies of the published order are forwarded to
this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding
and this irrlorsement. The file number of the record in this of
fice is Cl.: .::To 5414. For convenience of reference, please place
trat nuriber in brackets at tre end of the order: (CM ETC 5414).

~~L~

Brigadier General, United States ~,
~ssistant Judge ~dvocate General•
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